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Hall Settles.

Municipal League Endorses
Extending

A

shapely wooden HaU Settle may not
nn:. ly be called a case of “hard-boiled
<;"intort.
Hut just as there are
different
opinions about tue proper hardness of
Oiled eggs, so there are
different tastes as
to Il.o
proper hardness of a hall seat for

erect comfort.
^
P’ace the emphasis on this
°,U
on.
Lx.LCl,” for it is the key to the
t ue solutiou.
Xo one contends that a
shaped wooden seat is correct for a reclining
is a

great

An

Exciting

Incident of the letho.

dist Conference.
WOMAN

chair, hut there

are

many good
relief from a soft one and more
comfor-

age.”

CANAL

CO.,

STREET, BOSTON.

A

Resolution Offered Yesterday which
Raised a
Furore—An Appeal Slade
From the

Chair,

but

Bishop Iiuut Re-

8.—At a meeting of the
general conference of the Methodist Episcopal church today, Rev. Dr. King of

New York, presented a resolution deploring any state appropriations for sectarian
The resolution
purposes.
reoited
in
terms that all
denominations,
save one, had deolined to receive
inonoy
for
Indian sohools and demanded this

strong

“oo-partnersliip

between a church and
be dissolved at once.” Dr.
King explained “that the house of representatives
declined to further continue
the appropriations for certain denominathe nation

CAPES, CLOAKS AND

SOUS.

tional Indian

sohools, and the Senate intheir continuance.
The latter
was now In the hands of the conference.
Dr. King’s resolution almost uanimousiy
sisted

on

passed.
PERLSTEIN & BIERHOFF,
433 Broadway, New York.
MANSON U LARRAHEE, Portland, Me.:
slock o£ Salesioom Samples of Ladies’
r-ar.i0?1', ufle£ tor our entire
Coats,
:'lr- Kolley. at 50 cents on a
dollar,spot cash, has
discount we have accepted and
ritllo,lllou8
ahiDeed the
>,1<;-i3*i,a
tha kre»test sacrifice we have ever made on
'll1101 18gnement
fcie'h arail,,
sold you his been made this season,
ShiDmfd bv
iIJVrry
dv N^ y. & P,
oaippea
Express.
ReepVt Yours,
PERLSTEIN & BIERHOFF.

fcl^lt3A,^?U?h
iai^>th
V1^

Morris Sharp of Ohio offered a resolution providing that as woman delegates
elected to

this
conference
had relintheir seats, their expenses be
oorrected and their male reserves/if any,
called.
Rev.
Leonard
made
a
quished

speech against the passage of the resolution.

Great exoitement

prevailed, many
to get the floor. An
attempt to lay tbo resolution on the table
delegates struggled

defeated.
Rev. Dr. Neely of Philadelphia presented a substitute for tbe resolution, asking
the women delegates who claimed the
of admission to the conference
right
was

We

have

reoeivcd 300 garments in Ladies’ Capes Coats and
Suits, salesroom samplos, which we shall
plaoe on sale this morning at 50 CENTS ON
A DOnLAR in our Cloak Room, second floor. Wo cannot
enumerate prices
ns there are
hardly two garments alike, but we invite your inspection and
examination and your judgment will tell you of the
very groat values.

SALE TO COMMENCE THIS MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK.

MANSON 0. LARRABEE.
1

e

..

--*

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
SPECIAL SALE

to come to the floor as visitors and their
expenses to be paid by tbe committee.
Rev. Dr. Cranston of Colorado made
a point of order again at Dr. Neely’s resolution on the ground that it stated that
women claimed admission,
when as a
matter of fact the question of tneir right
to sit
in tnis conference was unquestioned. Bishop Hurst refused to entertain
the point of order.
Dr. Cranston appealed to the floor. The
bishop decided that he had been sustained.
Rev. Dr. Win. M. Frisingor said he appealed to the Uoorand the appealjhad been
stated as having come from Dr. Cranston,
therefore the members had not voted intelligently. He demanded that his appeal
be put
Bishop Hurst relused to let tbe
conference act on the appeal,and amid the
utmost confusion. Dr. Frisingor oried
“If X cannot get justioe on this
out:
floor I will resign.”
He was greetod with oheers. During
the confusion both resolutions were withdrawn aud the incident closed.
A POOR OLD VETERAN,
Deported From Maine He
and Cared For

Is

Picked

By

Up

Police.

Boston

Boston, May 8.—About 7 p. m., a patrolman found a helpless old man at the
corner of South Market and Commercial
streets. The man was taken to tne station where he gave his name as
James
Brown, aged 66,and

stated that

although
not a oitizen of the United States,or able
A Special Sale at my store means SPECIAL PRICES and this sale is no to claim a
domooiie anywhere,
within
exception. I intend to make this THE SATURDAY of the spring in Men’s her borders, he was a veteran of the late
and
have
marked
entire
Furnishings
stock at prices which must arrest war.
my
He told the
the attention of alL Those who oorne from out of the
story: For years
olty to attend the he had driftedfollowing
from one state to another;
Sousa Concert as well as those in town will find it to their
advantage to last fall found him in the almshouse in
visit the White Store, Saturday.
Bridgewater, Aroostook county, Maine.
Recently tbe town authorities came to

OTHER WEAR.

Fancy Percale Shirts.
Bangor.
day
ago, he was
fancy shirts, collar and cuffs found by a police officer, wbo colleoted
to
his
£8c.
money
fare
to this city
enough
attached,
pay
and shipped him here by boat.
Brown
was hungry and ill.
A doctor was called
1 lot of regular 75c shirts with
Men’s

1 Lot Natural and Angora mixtaro Shirts and Drawers, regular
89c quality, 25o.
1 Lot Shirts and

collars and cuffs
only 63o.

Drawers, Brown

mixture, beloriggan, regular 50o
quality, only 39c.
1 Lot Combed Egpytian Shirts
and Drawers, aheap at 65c. Saturday’s price 60c,
Cent’s heavy Cotton Hose In
browns and
drab, 10c, regular

price

the conclusion that they did not osre to
keep him longer, so his fare was paid to
1
There a
or two

lot

attaohed,

to dose

1 lot woven

cheviot shirts, fast
color,
guaranteed, with collars
and cuffs attached, regular |1.00,

quality, Saturday

HOSIERY.
8

UNDERWEAR.
Ladios’ and
Misses’ vests, 5c each.

Children’s Black Hose, 3 pairs

Ladies’ short sleeve vests, 12 l-2o.

LADIES’

BLACK

HOSE,

naira for 25c.
for 25c.
Men’s

3 pairs for 2oo.
“{
fast black Hose,
Children’s
(Rouble knees, heels and toes, a
xegolar £5o stocking for 12 1 -2o

Children’s short sleeved
vests, 13 l-2o.

black Hose and

Ladies’ plain
dfbpstltoh, fancy hoot patterns,
plain and dropstltch, tans, plain
and" dropstltch, 12,l-2o pair.
Ladies’ plain black Hose also

Speoial

sleeve

and V
ooru, 25c eaoh.

oolors,

bargains

at

25o

pair,

neck,

in white and

Special values, 37 1-2 and 60o.
Ladies’ jersey knee pants, 25

37 1-2, 60

and 50c.

and 75o.

remaining half ©f tla© Muslin Under*
will go ©n sale this morning

Wear
at

9.80

©’clock

at

Secretary Chamberlaia

address on the
that town, was read by
the secretary.
According to Mr. Dennison, Springfield
must be an ideal place as far os the municipal govenrmont is concerned. President Carter declared the convention
ad-

HIS REMAKES CHEERED BY THE
MEMBERS.

1

11

Doyou

~

probably

‘-W7-II9 MICDIE

&T.

3Aetwe.,,

• •

«r—

Fair; warmer;

-AND

One-Half Price.

JOB

I

—

PRINTER,

PKXNTTERS’

EXC0AS6K,

97 I-S Exehmgt £t<* PbrUani

FINE JOB PR1NTINQ A SPECIALTY.
All enter*
Zea&Kt bu

by mail

or

winds
M ay

Boston,
forSaturday for
southerly winds.

Maine:

Looal Weather Report.

^Portland,

8.
May
The
looal
weather bureau ollieo records as to the
Weather are the following:
8a. m.—Barometer,30.270: thormometor
dew

tslmteas promntly at

as a

Revolting Picture of Stock

In-

the United

Consumption

Per

a

unseasonable cold

Various

some

stocks of cottons,
the dullness and idle machinery in the
woolen goods industry, the falling off
in tlie demand for lumber at St. Louis
and Minneapolis, the continued dullness
in iron and steol, where, although the
mills and furnaces are fairly active, there
continued absence of new orders.
is a
The
favorable side (of the pioture includes the maikod increase in the total
volume of bank clearings, a long list ol
staples for whioh quotations have advanced, the almost uniform and unexpectedly improved prospeots for the cereal
crops and the reflection of e
confident feeling as to autumn’:
business in
the
domnml
improved

and cotton
more

the

territory supplied by

c

number of western cities.
The more important staples for

?rices

XUtlOUU UU UOJUJIC
Benjamin H. Dodge, Southwest Har
that Mr. Rhodes expressed bis
disap- bor.
proval and endeavored to stop the raid.
INCREASE.
Did the opposition,'he asked, demand
the punishment of Mr.
Rhodes. What- John F. Wall,
Togus; Samuel Smith,
ever may have been
Mr. Rhodes errors, Litchfield
Plains; Granville Thackford,
he had rendered groat
which
services,
could not be forgotten. Mr. Rhodes was Saco.ija^.
now deprived of power for
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
mischief, and
the directors of the chartered
company
M argaret MoGuire, Machias.
had shown confidence in him by
defering
their acceptance of his resignation. ConThe Fishing at Rangeley.
sidering the disturbed state of Rhodesia
and the influence of Mr. Rhodes in that
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
territory, he did not blame the directors
May 8.—The ice is out of the
Andover,
for their show of confidence.
(Cheers.)
The government, he said, adhered
to Rangeley lakes, both the lower and uppei
their promise to make a searching
in- Richardson, but not the large lake. Capquiry into the action of thecharterd com- tain Barker thinks a few more days will
pany. He held that such Inquiry must
see his lake oloar of ice.
Often the fishnot bo opened until the judicial
proceedings connected with the Transvaal raid ing Goes not commonoe for a week or ter
were ended.
Then, he said, he would days after the ice leaves the lake, while
propose an inquiry by joint committee of at other times the trout
ore
ready to
both houses
Henry Laboucher described the compa- great the sportsmen when the ice breaks
ny as a gang of shady financiers running up. This season we are all “in it,” anei
a
gambling oonoern with the Union Jack the fishing has commenced in good shape
flying over it. Cecil Rhodes, he said,
disgraced and dishonored the high tra- Mr. Frank Mack of this place caught
dition that British ministers did not four good ones at the South Arm
Wedmake money from thoir positions
nesday, the largest weighing 3 Impounds.

point. 33;
W r" velocity,

—

humidity. 69;
weather,

f;

UUVXV

»>Ui3

Holmes Buried in Cement.

Mr. Orrin

Tuesday

Dyke’s boy caught one
tipped the soales at

tluit

ONE

COMMITTEE

OF

there
3 1-S

Matters

Acted On In the House

importation of Cree Indians,

centres has
continued surplus
whioh depress prices,

throughout

BUT

AMENDMENTS DISPOSED OF.

New York, May 8.—Bradstrect’s tomorrow will say: The relative unfavorable
features of the general business situation

Jobbing Imperialism—lie Admits Dif- this week include tho
ficulty of the Position of Mr. Chamber- weather, whioh at
checked trade,
the
lain.

ALL

States.

Pension

Private

Bills, Clerks to Members, etc,—

Adjournment Until Monday.

'Washington, May

8.—In tho Senate tobill to prohibit the issue of United
Statos bonds without tbe authority of

day

Philadelphia,

May 8.—The

body of H.

Post Protests

Bosworth

Against

Itf*

Desecration.

Pictures

Marked

Show

from Kineo to Greenville
service Saturday.

regular

Meeting of the Memorial Bay Committee
ami Appointment of State Committee.

a

A mooting of Bosworth Post was held
.Commander Milliken in the

last evening
chair.

j

Reference was made to the devotion of
Memorial day to base ball games and like
amusements and the course of ex-Chief
Consul C. S. Hichborn of the Maine Division L. A. W.,who resigned because the
Memorial
annual “meet*’ was fixed for
day was strongly endorsed.
A mooting of the Memorial day committee was hold, and some routine business
transacted.
The graves of the dead in Calvary cemetery will be decorated by a squad from
be
Bosworth Post. The comrades will
was

|

Cougress was introduced by Mr. Bacon,
Deni ’orat of Georiga,*md was laid on the
acoompanied by the Montgomery Guards,
table for tbe proaont. Mr. Bacon stated
Captain Hogan, and the Sheridan Rifles,
that he desired hereafter to addross the
Captain Conley, and Chandler's band.
Seaato on it.
They will take the elootrios. The squad
Mr. Mitchell, Republican of
Oregon, for Evergreen cemetery will take the
the
gave notice that on the passage of
last of the appropriation bills he would electrics in the morning.
move to proceed to tbe consideration of a
The following will act as committee
Joint resolution for an amendment to from Bosworth Post to solicit flower* foil
the Constitution providing for gthe popMomorial day:
ular election of United States Senators.
The river and harbor
bill was ‘then
taken up. Tho amendment which directs
all persons employed on the public works
of engineering intrusted to tho engineer
department shall be soleoted and hired by
oillcers of the corps of engineers in local
charge of the works, gave rise to discussion involving the question of civil service reform, and.tho President’s recent order of extension. Tho point of order was
made against the section that it
was

general: legislation.

Mr. Frye expressed the desire that the
amendment should bo retained.
After
somo disonssion the point of order
was
sustained and the amendment struck out
of the bill.
All the committee amendments having
U._

.11__i

a.

a.i.

_

water harbor in Southern
California,
the bill was open to amendments of
individual Senators.
Among those offered and agreed to wore
to permit army officers on the retired list
to engago in river and harbor work; and
appropriating $5000 for a survey of the
Portland channel in Alaska.
The committee amendment as to the deep water
harbor in Southern California was taken
up. It provides for a breakwater at the
port of Los Angeles. Mr. White, Democrat of California moved to subsitute an
amendment,offered in the interest of San
Pedro, a competing port. Mr. Whits advocated his amendment.
At 5.15 the Senate adjourned.

IN THE HOUSE,
In the

House,

on

motion of

Mr.

Ding-

ley,it was agreedjthat when thoHouse adjourns today, it bo until
Monday. A
resolution was agreed to asking the President to Inform Congress what has boon
done to carry out the provision of
the
sundry civil appropriation bill,that negotiations be entered into with the government of Great Britain to secure the abro-

gation

or

modification of the

Ward 1.—K. N. Greely, C. F. Dam, E,
B. Thurston, W. F. Bennett,^R. G. Berry.
H. Frost, John Quirk,
Ward 2.—O.
Adolph Oltson.M. J. SullivaD, Ambrose
McDonald.
Ward 3. W. O. Carney, W. R. Grib*
ben, J. W. King, W. H. Wentworth, R.
—

Greely.

Ward 4. —D. D. Hannegan, W. P. Lar*
kin, A. G. Grover, James Milligan, Wm.
H. Lord.
Ward 5.—John Williamson, Eben S.
Burns, L. C. Staples, H. S. ,Thrasher,
F. C. Johnson.
Ward 6.—Eugene Mesere.G. H.
Colby,
Lora H. Collins, W. L.
Harvey, RufuS
Lam son.
RichWard 7.—W. S. Dunn, Geo. W.
ards, T. Heifron, C. L. DecofE, Chariot
Peaks Island—J. W. Brackett, J. B.
Holbrook.
Deeriug—Ira P. Tibbetts, E. L, Grant,
H.
John Wilson Fred Pollook. Thomas
Merri 11.
South Portland—Hiram Ellis, Marous
A. Hanna.
CONSUL WILLIAMS PROTESTED.
Martial

Court

of

Meu

Steamer

Captured Ou the

Competitor.

Havana, May 8.—This morning a court
martial was opened at the arsenal for a
trial of tho men captured by a Spanish
on
the alleged filibustering
warship
Competitor, in Key West. The
prisoners were Aliedo Laboro, born in
New Orleans, Owen Milton of Kansas,
sohooner

an Englishman, and two
All pleaded not guilty. When
were arrested they were not
armed and made no resistance. The oourt
rendered
no
martial has
judgment.
During the proceedings a letter was read

Wm.

Kinlea,

Cubans.
t he men

regulations from American Consul General
Williams,

requiring that American cattle imported
protesting against
into England to be
slaughtered at the
Gen. Linares
port of entry.
Mr. Cannon Introduced n bill appropriating $5000 to enable the President by use
of the army or otherwise, to S deport the
Canadian Cree Indians ia Montana. Tho
bill passed.
The oommittee on aooounts
reported
without recommendation the resolution
the
repealing
joint resolution'authorizing
the appointment of clerks to
members
and a
during the sessions of Congress,
resolution giving the members olorks for
the entire term.
Mr. Bingham, Republican of Pennsylvania, moved an amendment providing
that members, chairmen of committees,
having annual clerks, should not have
pursonal clerks. Mr. Bingham’s amendment was agreed to and the
resolution

passed.

Twenty-four pension

bills were passed,
and at 4.30 the House took a recess.
At the evening session, Mr.
Pioklor,
obairman of the committee on invalid
pension, made a motion that the House
resolve itself into a ^committee of
the
whole. Agreed to.
Mr. Talbert, Democrat of South Carolina, made a point of no quorum, but afterwards said that if no bills restoring to
the rolls and
granting honorable dis
charges to deserters would be pressed he
would witndraw his point.
The proposition was agreed to and business proc.Hpded.
Twftntv-Hitrht nrivata hills

passed.

At 10.30 the House adjourned.

CAPITAL GLEANISGS.
The President has further amended
the civil service rules by an order issued
today bringing into the classified service
the interstate
oommerce
commission,
which embraces about 140 persons.
Gov. McCorkle of West Virginia
today
addressed the House committee ou interstate and foreign oommerce in
support
of the Nicaragua canal project.

the trial.
reports that his command
dislodged the forces of Jcse Maceo from
the entrenched camp occupied by theta
in the province of Santiago de Cuba.
Another official
report issued today
the troops had driven the
states that
rebels under Antonio Maceo into different positions iu the hills at Guaramaya.
PORTLAND
James

MAN’S

EFFORT

FAILED.

Fitzgerald Attempts to
Will

Involving Big

Break

a

Fstate.

Bridgeport, Conn., May S.—The will
Fitzgerald of this city was
probate this afternoon, despite his brother, James Fitzgerald of
of Wm. H.
admitted to

Portland, Me., who claimed undue influence. An appeal to the Superior court
was taken.
The estate amounts to 5150,000.
romanil Man

nought Heavily,

Lowell, Mass., May 8.—At the first annual
auction sale of the Hood Farm
blooded
Jersey stock this afternoon, 41
head were sold for $2845. J. C. Jordan
of Portland, Me., was the heaviest buyer.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Fred Gilbert of Spirit Lake, Iowa, won
the day target championship of America
at the big Guttenberg (N. ,T.) shoot yesHe scored 266 out of a possible
terday.
300.
E. D. Fulford of Utioa, N. Y., was
second.
Albert
E. Smith, Leicester delegate
from the third Massachusetts Congressional district to the Republican national convention at St. Louis, said when he
reaches St. Louis if satisfied that Mr.
Rood cannot be nominated he shall vote
for MoKinley.
Hon. V. M. B. Jefferson,
the other
delegate from that district,
agreed with Mr. Smith.

The House committee of interstate und
foreign oommerce today ordered reported
favorably to the Senate the bill authorizing the Sooretary of the treasury to de

tail a revenue cutter to control excur
slon and other vessel at races. At
present
the pleasure vessels whioh attend
yaohi
races in large numbers are
snbjeot to tin
control of their officers only.

Barrett of Massachusetts, offeree
in
tho House yesterday, a
imbedded in cement in a pounds.
daily thermometer. 46; maxi- H. Holmes,
joint resoiu
tion
The
first
pine
to
box
arrive
which
came
proposing an amendment to the con
party
yesterday, was this afternoon
mum thermometer, 56; minimum therburied in a grave ten feet deep. Rev. Wednesday Is from
stituiion,
giving
Congress power to ruguBrooklyn, N.
Y., late tho
mometer, 36.0; maximum veloolty wind rather MaoPhee conducted the service.
hones of labor. This was or
also B. G. Ackerman, Charles
AckerA
total
account
of
15, S;
the competition of the soutli
layer of cement two feet thick was
precipitation, .0.
laid on the box. When the job was finished man,and Frank W. Bragg from the same with the
New England
manufacturers,
the remains of Holmes wore pronounced place. The
the hours thero being much
went
to
the
Weather Observations.
party
through
longer than
safe from grave robbers.
hero.
uppor dam.
Tho Agricultural Department Weather
Captain Barker is building a good
Bureau for yesterday May
Fire In Freeport,
8, taken at 8
Fairfield’s Three Funerals,
steamer about to put on this lake.
p. m., meridian time, the observations for
Freeport, May 8.—Fire broke out in the
Fairfield,
May 8.—Tho funeral of G.
Soule
will
also
his
run
Billy
steamei
each station being
given in this order: three-story building known as the Bee- down to oonn eot with
the Falls
was
ami A. Phillips
attended today
Temperature, direction of the wind, state hive soon after sevon o’olook this morn- Rangeley Lake railroad, making connoc- from tho house oflargely
G. M. Phillips. The
of tho weather:
tione
at
the
*n8- It was extinguished before much
upper dam.
Masonio lodge
of Waterville conducted
Boston, 66 degrees, S.olear; New Yor*r damage was done."Tho fire caught in the
tho servioos anil
the interment was at
Houlton
Residence
Damaged by Fire.
60 degrees, S,
store
3eroom.
owned
63
was
The
by
olear; Philadelphia,
building
Waterville.
The funeral of Alfred Perthe Casoo Roan and
8.—Fire
this
Houlton,
May
afternoon
Building Association
took plaoe from the
Catholic ohuroli
at Pleasant street, destroyed the stable ry
of Portland and is
fnlly insured.
this forenoon. The
funeral of
Jarnet
and eli of Mrs. H. Fannie Glidden’s resiLawrenoo took plaoe this afternoon.
Chicago, 89 degrees, S, olear;
Redmen Lodge Instituted.
o*
Loss on building $1000. insurance
dence.
St. t?
89
Paul,
degrees, S, partly cloud v;
Livermore Falls, May 8.—G. ;S., Fred $300. The household goods were damaged
Ice Out of Mooseliead.
Huron, Dak. 80, degrees, S, partly ololiay
Bismarck, 78 degrees, E, cloudy; Jack- Wheeler, G. 8. S„ R. L. Libby, G. O. by fire and moving a few hundred; nc
Bangor,
May 8.—The ioe left Moosesou ville, H4
degrees, NE, clear.
H.r Win, E. gt, Joma 0f tiie Great Coun- insurance.
head lake this afternoon,
Tho steamei
Mean

i

Card

Book,

south-

westerly
8.—Local forecast

ter.

TcmjILcvwoL,.

■

itg..
1• • • •

warmer,

m.—Barometer, 30.135; thermome46.5: dewpoint, 39; humidity, 76;
wind, fc>; velocity 6; weather, cloudy.

of PajMr‘“,CASC0f)AP£JigQX{;0,

BoXCS?^
TVy ®

loosl

showers in the
northern portion;

clear.
8 p.

any KivuV-

for New

England! Partly
cloudy weather;

wind,

*•••••••

use

Clearings

a

48.0:
1

William Harcourt Characterizes the

Story

-—

ble Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
Piano Covers, Draperies, Shawls,
Bacques, and Garments of all kinds

DYED

Sir

Senate Yesterday.

—

process.

OR

Favorable and Unfavorable

Bank

ment had to consider was the matter of
which
the Instructions under which Dr. Jameare higher are cotton, print cloths,
ndian
lard
and
while
corn,
oats,
coffee,
mayj.be son had aoted. Prom cipher telegrams the
quotations lor pork, coal and lumoalled to court at short notice.
Interpeted and published, he declared, it ber remain practically
unchanged. Tht
The announcement of Judge Walton’s was obvious that the whole affair
was
sale of wool is reported at Boston at tht
conducted between Johannesburg and lowest
lllna.qg was
mnrln in nnr>n nnm-ton record,
from whioh il
price
Cape Town by the principal and responthat
the bottom is
morning and tho expressions of sorrow sible direction of the British SouthAfrica may be inferred
reached. Wheat flour, wheat, sugar, pewere heard on every side.
the whole
company. Sir William said
Bessemer
and
troleum,
pig,
foundry irons
story was an inexpressibly revolting, sor- are likewise shaded in price.
Judge Walton was oomfortable Friday. did
and SQimlid picture of stock inlihincr
The bank clearings for tho week aggreHe is
nt the Elm house and Is having
imperialism.
$1,135,000,000, or 15 per cent more
the best of oare.
No one was allowed to
He admitted that Mr. Chamberlain had gate
than last, week, only seven tenths of one
see him
on
Friday, oxoept Mrs. Ruel been surrounded by difflcutlies and had per oent larger than the first week ol
Small of Portland, his daughter, who ar- shown courage and decision worthy of May, 1805; 25 per oent larger than the
his position, but the question was
what corresponding week of 1984.
rived Friday morning.
was the government to do.
There are 207 business failures reported
Mr. Chamberlain,colonial seoretary said
Judge Walton’s physioian hopes to
throughout the United States this week,
the
deploiable result of Jameson’s raid compared with 224 in the week a yeai
prevent the patient having pneumonia.
hid been to jeopardize English predomHo appeared no worse on Friday mornago.
inance in South Africa and it
delayed,
The exports of wheat (wheat flour ining, being better if anything.
Judge the oonoord of the two races, which was cluded as wheat), from both coasts of tht
Walton is hopeful and says that .he will England’s main
policy. He was con- United States this week amount to 1,bo around to finish up the.business of the vinced, he said there had been faults on 882,000 bushels,
oomparod with 2,805,both sides, and until thoy had go't to the 000
the first week of May, 1985.
Tht
April term in a few days. He considers bottom of the matter, the government
world’s available
wheat stocks May 1,
that he is able to see callers but his phy- oould not properly judge the merits of the
was 1,181,316,000 bushols, almost as small
case.
sician has ordered otherwise.
as July 1, 1695, and much smaller, thar
There had been frequent Boer invaThe present prosJuly 1, 1894 or 1893.
sions, he said, not merely into territory pect is for a smaller quantity of available
OPPOSED TO WAGE REDUCTION.
out side of the Transvaal, but into Brit- wheat to be carried over on
July 1 next,
ish territory. The Boers hid shown a than for
years. Tho preliminary inves
Biddeford Mule Spinners Suggest a Curgroat want of consideration for the rights tigation
by Bradstreet’s of the annual
of the Outlanders. The harmonious settailment of Product Instead,
of wheat per capita in the
consumption
tlement of the question of the rights
of United States
and CaDada resulted in
the Outlanders had long been Mr. Rhode’s
showing of an annual average consumpBiddeford, May 8.—The local branch of Nearest object.
tion of wheat per capita in the United
the mulo spinners’ union submitted to
If be oould only have found a co-work- States of a oent 6.39 bushels
per capita,
the agent
of the PeppereU and Laoonia er in Prosdent Kruger, the results would opposed to the heretofore accepted rate ol
have been beneficent in the federation of 4.66 bushels.
mills
a
that
instead of a out tho Sontb
request
African Jstates wherein local
down of ten per cent, recently ordered, rights would have been
fully regarded.
Hooker’s Explanation.
the mills be run for four days a week Though recent events had sadly
interfered with these objects, their
accomMay 8.—Several days age
with
as
at
Washington,
until
wages
present
July 1, plishment btill remained the
government’s it was stated that Representative Hooke:
when, if the market is not improved, a chief aim.
N.
Y. ), a supposed admire:
(Republican
cut down of five per oent be inaugurated
President Kruger’s refusal to como to of Speaker Reed, had come out for Mctor one month.
At the expiration of that England at the government’s request to Kinley. When Mr Hooker returned
tc
modify the convention of 1884, ended the Wasbington.iemembering the groat favoi
period, if business conditions necessitate, prospects
of private conference upon the ho had received in the important
chaira out down of' ten per cent will be aoleading difficulties. It had been sug- manship of the river and harbor commit
oepted
by the union. Tho loom fixers gested that the government ought to tee, he went to see the Speaker to smooAl
have sent an ultimatum
tn President over things a bit.
Mr. Hooker began/:
a similar
will offer
proposition except
Kruger. This would certainly have been
“Mr. Speaker, there has been a
good
that thpy will advise the shutting down
rejected and led to war.
The
govern- deal in the newspapers aDout my going
of the mills from four to six weeks to re- ment, he declared, could not think of re- over to McKinley, and the like,
and 1
the over production.
lieve
The loom sorting to war to enforce internal reforms want to tell you there is nothing in it.11
in tho Transvaal. This declaration was
Mr. Reed looked up from his desk, anc
fixers have
requested the executive received with cries of
said simply, “Sir, I have not seen you:
“hear, hear.”
officers
of the national board to come
donial in tho public prints,” and again
here. Operatives are openly talking of reMr. Chamberlain said that he had not wont about his work.
Mr. Hooker retired crestfallen, and or
ordered to go into threatened President Kruger, but claimed
sisting the cut down
tho right to make friendly representation. reaching the floor explained to his asso
effeot May 18.
President Kruger had promised to consid- oiates that everything was going to Mo
er these representations and
the govern- Kinley in his district,and it was neces
Governor Plants a Tree.
ment awaited the fulfillment of his prom- sary for him to attach himself to the pro
Augusta, May a—Governor Cleaves, in ises. Id the meantime he had asked Sir cession.
Capo
observance of Arbor day, arose bright and Hercules Robinson, governor of
Maine Pensions.
Colony, to come to England, but the reearly Friday morning, and planted a ma- quest for him to come was not intended
8.—The following per
as
a
Washington,May
recall.
ple sapling on tho State House grounds.
Infrogard to the chartered company, he sons in Maine have been granted pen
The location was on the first terrace from
said, he did not dispute the authenticity sions:
the street just north of the main
en
of tho cipher telegraph the Transaval auORIGINAL.
trance. The governor worked in hlg shirt thorities published,
although there were as
sleeves and shovelled in the
indicated
dirt before yet no legal proofs that they
Byron Hill,Greene; George H. Cooley
complicity on the part of the directors of Corinna.
eight o’clook.
the company. (Hoar, hoar.)
But, he
ADDITIONAL,
as regards actual invasion of
j
continued,
THE WEATHER.
rp_t
1.

and Tinted the Fashiona-

CLEANSED

Tlie

Bills Considered In the

Improvement

of the Past Week.

Capita in

It is thought that their services will
not be needed, but they are excused with
tho
understanding that they

LACE Curtains
Cleansed,

Bradstrcet’s Review of the Features

crease—The Wheat

journed.
At a banquet in the evening Gen. Wm,
Aiken of Norwiob, Conn., made a brief
address on the recent general revision of
the civil servioe rules by President CleveLondon, May 8.—In the House of Comland, and moved that the president of mons today, Sir Wm, Harcourt said, the
this league be requested to convey by letter
trial of the members of the
Johannesburg
to the President of the United States the
grateful and appreciative thanks of
the reform oommittee in Pretoria disolosed
National Municipal League for the step Important oiroumstunces and the
governhe has taken to enlnrge the area of oivil ment now
owed the country nu authoriservice reform in this
The
country.
tative statement.
motion was unanimously adopted.
In the present condiion of
affairs, he
JUDGE WALTON’S CONDITION.
said, he would confine his remarks to the
position of the ohartered company, into
He Wes Quite Comfortable at
Auburn which
inquiry was absolutely necessary
because it affected the relations between
Yesterday—Court Adjourned,
Great Britain and the South African reAuburn, May 8.—All the jurors in public, and the relations between the
attendance upon the
April term of the English and Dutch in South Africa.
in Auburn have been
Supremo Court
In the light of reoent disclosures, the
excused until further notice, on acoount case of Dr. Jameson had fallen
directly
of the illness of Judge Walton.
into the Dackground. What the govern-

wasnington, May
8.
Forecast for

Comet came
and begins

MEMORIAL DAY.

THE BUSINESS WORLD.

Defends Him

in the House of Commons.

of Springfield,
not present. His
municipal oondition of

Saturday

WM. M. MARKS,
rUhe

York

mm AND HARBORS.

instituted a
tribe of SOvjharter members
hero Friday evening.

Dennison

NOTICKS.

Telephone Connection.

fancy boot patterns,

tans and
fancy
extra values.

8PECIA1-

CLEANSING WORKS,
jersey
13 Preble st
opp. Preble House

Ladies’
low neck
sleeveless
vests, short sleeve and high neck,
long sleeve and high nock, short

Action in

—

Ladies’ low neck and sleeveless AT FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY
Vests, 16, 17 and 19o, white, ecru,
DYE
HOUSE
&
STEAM
CARPET
blue and pink.

Hose,

dropstltch,

to attend.him and pronounced him .suffering from parnlysla. He was giveu a
hearty meal, oared for at tbe station, and
will be turned over to the commissioners
of public institutions. He may be sent
to some home for destitute soldiers.

69o.

1 lot fancy percale shirts with
detached collars and cuffs, bought
to sell for tl.25, special price 79o.

15a.

His

Mass., Republican, was

Cleveland, May

48

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

and tho degree team ol
cil of Rod Men,
Androscoggin tribe, No. 31, Lisbon Falls,

Service.

Municipal
Baltimore, May 8.—Tho
League, today, attentively listened to
Col. Geo. E. Waring, ohiof of bureau of
street oieaning in New York,
while he
of
discussed the subject of “separation
politics from municipal business.” He

STILL REFUSES oity.
George A.
TO BE DOWNED.

fuses to Bet Floor Act Ou It.

FURNITURE

Civil

gave a sketch of his work in New

QUESTION

without

upholstery, is fashionable, beautiful and
inexpensive. And this is a trinity that is sufficient to make
anything popular
“We deliver goods directly into tlic houses of
our Portland
customers absolutely free of all expenses as to
freight and cart-

PAINE

«KEB

1896.

_

__

judges who hold that a hard seat
table for an ereot
position.
Lastly, solid wood furniture,

SATURDAY MORNING. MAY 9,

MAINE.

*

■

Absolutely Pyre.
baking powdery
leavening strength

A Cream

of

tartar

of

all

in

Highest

—Latest t United
Food lieport.

States

Government

Royal Baking Powder Co.
iOSWaUSt,.^

J

A HOME m

Base hits—Chicago, S; Philadelphia, 5.
2. BatKit
teries—Griffith and Donohue and

SOIREE,

SISTElfciTY,

THE

Erors—Chicago, 3; Philadelphia,
tredge; McGill and Boyle.

this evening with Miss Emma Wilson,
South street. This is the last meeting of
the year and tho offioers for the ooming
year will be chosen.

AT CINCINNATI.

People Who Have Been Cured
Du Not Hesitate to

Great Leather

Chasing Game in
Pawtucket.

Base hits—Cincinnati,12; Baltimore, 9.

WORDS

riTCHERS TOOK PART OR

SIX

ATTEMPTED TO.

In Frdtiss cf

iViisnyon’s Improve!! Homce-

opatbic Remedies.

v

Ball

Kept

Hours—Leonard’s Men

TO CURE SICK PEOPLE
of

Over

Scored in Every

Inning But One But Not Enough Times
to

Is tho Aim

Three

This, tl.e Greatest Medica

an

Inning.

Pawtucket, May 8.—Pawtuekot
most extraordinary game today,

Institution in the World, and Thousands
of Testimonials From Every Fart of the

a

l uited S t a t ds Attest the Great

which six

_

Philadelphia,
Pittsburg,
Boston,

Baltimore,

Washington,
Brooklyn,
St. Louis,
New Ycrk,

Louisville,

700

5
5
(5
6
6
7
8
9
9
11
13
16

12
11
11
10
9
10
9
8
7
7
5
2

470
470
.388
.294
.111

few,

in

Munyon’s

lands of Pennsylvania is worth about as
much up hero in the cold and
glaring
light of ‘hit and run’ as a dog’s pedigree
in

cat-fight.”

a

that Bowdoin’s
defeat of
Dartmouth will convince the young men
of Bates oollego that the nowspapers at
We trust

Lewiston havo been jollying them.
When Bangor does get licked it doesn’t
havo any half way business about it.
All New

said

of

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Base hits—Brockton,
13;
Lewiston,
11. Errors—Brockton, 3; Lowistozz, 2.
and
Williazns
Batteries—Magee
Shea;
and Vetter.

to

Transacted—

Opinion

in

Iiegard

Sewers—What Was Done.

presided and

Mayor

the full board was present. Tho records
of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
George B. Neavltt
confirmed

wero

ns

and Danlol H. Reed
members of the board

registration of voters.
0The report of the city[marshal forJApril,
showing an expense of *77.00 for the
month, was received and placed on file.
The following llst[of ballot and eloction
clerks, selected by the Democratic city
committee,twere nominated by tho Mayor
and confirmed by the board:
Ward 1—Ballot clerk, John W. Blake;
of

were

alized, and instead of playing ball the
players find fault with each other for
their breaks.
Another one for

Bangor.

Goitl

voted.

Tho committee

favor[of[tbe

sowers

reported in

construction of tho

Chestnut,

today.
The Newbury Stars
Snipes by a ecoro of 17

beat the
Young
to 8. Fatty Crowell lias recovered from his illness and
is
going to catch on the Young Snipes to-

day.

John Tonnoson knocked a
home
off of Ditto Wallace.
The attendance seems more enoouragthe
ing in Pawtuoket than in any of
southern division oities.
What u game that was at Pawtuekot

run

yesterday.

WESTBROOK.

tho

Advent church tomorrow at 2
p. m., the pastor will speak subject,
“Romanism as
the man of sin, and Its
relation to the day of Christ.”
livening
services at 7.

stationer.
We shall carry a full line of
Stationery
for office and private
correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litlto-

srapli

Work, Legal Blanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plate Enslaving and the manufacture of
Blank Books.
We itave all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done
by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in v

atisfactory

manner.

W, H. STEVENS & C0„
184 MIDDLE

11710030
Now Bedford,0 0 3 1 0 1 3 4

---

Now

Eusland League Standing.
Won.

__

Fall Kivor,

Pawtucket,
Bangor,

Brockton,
New Bedford,

Lost. Ps’t won.

6

0

5
4

1
2
2
4
5
6
5

4

2
1
1
1

Portland,
Lewiston,

1.000
.833
.(566
.660
.3(13
.166
,166
,168

National League.
The following are the results
games played in the National

of

the

League

yesterday:

RANDALL & MUSTER

r AT LOUISVILLE.

;

01200013 x—7
Boston,
00000000 0—0
Louisville,
Base
hits—Boston, 7; Louisville, 4.
Errors—Boston, 0; Louisville, 2. Batteries—Stivetts and Ganzal; Smith and

Warner.

AT CLEVELAND.

A Fall Assortment of

Leliigii

and Free-

Cleveland,

00061140s -11

Brooklyn,

201

00000

0—3

Base

hits—Cleveland, 12; Brooklyn, 6.
Errors—Cleveland, 1; Brooklyn, 4. Bat"
teries—Wilson and Zimmer;
Konnody,
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Abbey and Grim.
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
AT ST. LOUIS.

Burning Goals

for Domestic Use.

unsurpassed for general steam and St. Louis,
0 0000020 0—2
New York,
020030000 —5
forge use.
Base hits—St. Louis, 6; Now York, 5.
Genuine Lykens Valley franklin,
Errors—St. Louis, 2; New York, 1. Batteries—Donohue and McFarland; Oar
English and American Cannel.
and Wilson.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand,
TELEPHONE

100-2

OFFICE:

AT PITTSBURG.
710002
Pittsburg,
Washington, 016001
Base

it.W&Ftf

15

030—5

hits—Pitlsburg,12; Washington,

8.

and McGuire.

AT CHICAGO.
Chioago,

Philadelphia,

ocoupied by

by

Mr. A.
modelled.

against
Tho

it.

00000320 x—5
01000 020 0—3.

T.

him will

Skillings,

be ocoupied
after being re-

of the

Keely
funding of money padi
Institute at

worked the KniI*IU rank

three

esquires,

and

one

on

two by the short form
the long form. The work
was done in a superior manner.
After
the lodge closed a bountiful supper was
on

served.

The Same

Thing.

Hartley—Oh,
him

don’t bother.

or

not to

Just get

tennis suit, a football, a rowing
machine, a collego cry and a box of cigarettes, and ten to one nobody will ever
tnovv tlio difference, or h; either.—New
a

York Worlds

HERE’S YOUR CHANGE.

A potition for a hydrant on Congress
street, at Brewer hill, was referred to the
appropriate committee, also a petition
for new lights
on Main street, for a
sower on Forest avenue for the extension
of Chestnut street, and for the extension

A

resolve

looking

to

tor concerns

exempting from
in

wearing

no Br-

mittee

be

authorized to borrow

exceeding
in^anticlpation
not

$16,000 for oity
receipts.

a

sum

expenses

of tax

An order for a temporary loan for the
construction of the Chestnut street sewer,
was given its first reading.

Y-y-y-you

|

iots, Tweeds, Scotch Mixtures
and Fancy Cassimeres go in
this sale at

oar

fare.—Boston Transcript.

Many of these
double.

suits

are

worth

are too

talk about.
500 Shirt Waists,

“Ho

Thomas,

was a

the inducement to their followers that if
they were successful they would not attempt to press on farther. But success
bred in the explorers the wish to do
more, and though they were bound to
Btand to thoir agreement they called a
meeting of their servants and put the

History

of

the United States.

i

9
1
i
1
I
P
&

I

to

THE

ADVANTAGE

GOES TO THE PURCHASER

See For Yourself If It Isn’t

£

Regular 50 cent grade. Flannel and Percale.

So!

I

jFSSK
j

j

“The Clothiers.”

I

SSF>FLTlSrC3r

ANNOUNCEMENT!
=

AS
.we

•

I

I

I

SUNDAY TinES
Maine’s

|

Leading

Papers—Mouldings
-AND-

INTERIOR DECORATIONS.
We take pleasure in announcing to oni
patrons and the public that our stock (of
new Wall Papers and Mouldings) is now
ready for your inspection and approval.
Our stock has always been and is still' the
largest and choicest *to select from in the
State, for the reason that our efforts to
please (the results of which having been sat-

isfactory) and to meet the tastes and requirements of a large and generous patronage have been appreciated, therefore enab-

SUNDAY

us to carry such an extensive stock.
It is needless for us to state hero of wha}
this comprises as, “A Word to the Wise is

ling

NEWSPAPER.
issue will contain something which
you will want to read.
Are you interested in the news of the world? See
the telegraphic service of the TIMES.

<rTJ''0 MORROW’S

EE

Wall

|

THE.

case ceroro tnem.

No one would be asked to accompany
the two white men, who had decided to
push on farther, but if any one was willing to do bo they would be very glad.
Those who wished to return home would
be supplied for the journey. For a few
minutes there was silence. Then out
stepped John and said:
“What yon eat I can eat; where you
sleep I can sleep; where you go I will
go. I will come with you.
The effect was instantaneous. “We
will all go 1” was the cry. "Do you
think, after that,” writes Mr. Oswell
in telling the incident, “it was much
matter to us whether our brother was
black or white?”

IjP

Our store is full of bargains,
Our customers are loaded with
the best ready made Clothing
that money can buy, and it
only remains for you to look
and you must be convinced
that Middle and Cross streets
is the clothing corner of Port*
land. Everything your
ifay

ALL

cheap

u
John

§

f

25c.

$9.87.

Hobson hung up the receiver with a
snap and paid the $8. Ho Is waiting for
Dobson to roturn.—Chicago Times-Horald.

borrowed

These Pants

f

today.

I4c.

200 Business Suits in Chev-

will

your hand.”
“I prefer,” Smith replied, seeing Jones’
raise and going him a crisp new $10 bill
bettor, "to call it an X raise.” Then, as
Jones called, he threw down three queens
and two kings, with the remark:
“I secured some very nioe piotures.”
“I never did understand photography,”
Jones said as he roso from the table and

In this lot are fast color
black Cheviot, Fancy Cassimeres and Scotch goods.
If
you baven’tja boy yourself tell
your neighbor about it.

ABSOLU TELY 500 Knee Pants
guaranteed
FAST. They’re big value at
half as much again.

b-b-be s-s-s-sorry for t-t-this!”

yours,

$ 1.69.

The color in these suits is

and save monoy.
It makes no differhow long or how short this message
is, wo are bound to get tho worst of it.
You don’t stutter on a telegraph blank,
and I cannot understand the cipher system
Don’t get hot
you have been sending.
about it, old man, but write it out and
send it over tho wire.
Goodby!”

The Washington Pathfinder recently
offered a prize for tlio best original history of the United States in 100 words.
Out of Oil contestants, the prize was
awarded to W. T. Gooden of Pana, Ilia.,
for the following: “Therevivalof learning, commercial rivalry and religious
real in Europe led to Columbus’ discovery of America in 1492. Conflicting territorial claims and parental animosity
involved English, French and Spanish
colonists in wars culminating in English
supremacy in 17C3. England’s oppression alienated colonial affection, induced
revolution,hastened independence. Common cause and danger begat colonial union ; the weakness of the confederation
demanded a federal republic. Party differences tempted legislation.
Negro
slavery precipitated civil strife; secession, emancipation, federal authority
supreme, reorganization succeeded. Reinary
largely ligious freedom, an unmuzzled press,
The
of
parlors
attended.
Hersey ball invention, internal improvement and
were prettily decorated for the oooaslon.
universal education have conspired to
President and Mrs, Whitman received
at home and honor abroad. ”
prosperity
the gueste in tbe largo parlor.
Dancing
An Apple For a Starving: Stomach.
was enjoyed by a large party in tbe dinFor staviag oil tho hungry craving
ing room until a late hour, special electric ears being ready to ooDvey the
a meal is unavoidably delayed it
party when
to their homes.
is difficult
%<1 Matting bpf ^t than
The Peering Folk l*0re club

wiU-Wev

$9.87.

ence

perfect servant to a very
imperfect master,” wrote an English
of Prospect street.
An order to Durchaso tho S. P. Winslow sportsman of his negro henchman, John
Thomas, who had been his right hand
property for use as a ward room and
man during five
years’ wandering in
hose houso, of Alfred L. Turner, was
South Africa.
laid on the table for a second reading.
When Dr. Livingstone and Mr. OsA large remonstrance against this purwell, the hunter, made their journey in
chase was presented and referred to tho
search of Lake Ngami, they held out
committee of the whole.

granted.

Genuine imported English
Worsted Suits, sizes 34
to 44.

of truth that buyers should
consider.
This morning we and
you will find that one dolshall sell in our Boys’ Depart- lar will
have two, three, four
ment 100 Suits made to sell
iu many instances, live
and,
at $2, $2.50 and $3, for
times the usual
purchasing
power,

Clay

now

Roentgen raise of
Smithy.”
60?”
Smith
returned
as he medi“Why
tatively skinned his cards.
“Because, me boy, I can see through
referred

The
sewer assessment of Charles E.
Arbor
day was observed in all the
schools of this city. In the morning, Ross on Spring street was sot at'S42.
and in tlio afternoon tne scholars were
Charles E. Jose asks that tho city of
given a half holiday.
a street that he has laid
Special Officer Johnson is supplying Deering acoept
for Officer Cousens who is superintend- out at Riverside park, Stroudwater, and
ing the construction of tho sower to ac- improve it. The request was referred to
commodate Mayor Cutter’s new blook.
committee of the whole.
Dexter Hamilton and wife leave Mon- tho
An order to appropriate $360 for a lot
day for Canada, where they will spend
the summer with Mrs. Hamilton’s par- for a liose house in Ward 7, was
given
ents. Mr. Hamilton has boon in the emits first reading.
ploy of the Westbrook Manufacturing
B The appropriations for tho ensuing'year
Company for a uumbor of years.
Philip Dana is at homo from Bowdoin were considered, but nothing definite deCollege for a short vacation with his par- cided upon.
ents.
Mr. Kugene Harmon, who was engaged
lo play fall with the Augustas ot the
The building occupied by J. Xi. Watson
Now England league, left tho Augustas
as a
coal offloe, is being torn down to
at New Bedford and has returned home.
He
will resume work at tho S.
D. make room for a handsome and comraoWarren paper mill.
dious building wbioh is necessitated
by
Mr. John Dnrke left yesterday for Fall the
rapidly increasing business.
River where ho has secured a situation.
Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur C. Marks have
moved into their handsome new residence
She Was Dissatisfied.
on Forest avenue.
“I wish to exchange this thermometer
The Oakdale liose company will hold
she said to the salesman.
for a good <bne,
their monthly
meeting this evening at
“Certainly. What is wrong with it?”
“The woman who lives next door to me whioh a supper will be served.
Mr. Carl Woodburyjof Bowdoin
bonght a thermometer and paid less for it
collego
than thijj one cost. But it registered seven is visiting friends at Woodfords.
degrees in"6re than mine did yesterday aftThe May reception at Westbrook Semernoon.”—Washington Star.
was
very successful and

Newels—I’m in doubt whether
send my boy to college.

If yon want a Suit for a
with
song compared
wiiat you usually pay or must
pay elsewhere.
mere

“Hollo, Hobson!”

Morrills, for refor a tax deed

on the
Morrill property, was
to the committee on claims.
Tho petition of Lucien Phinney of land
damage in Glenivood avenue was also
referred to the committee.
It was voted to purchase a flag and flag
staff for use In front of tho City hall.

taxation

team

the details fully, and Hobson deoided to call Dobson up on the long distance telephone. Tho rate for conversation
between Chicago and Now York is $8 for
five minutes after the proper connections
aro mado and communication
established.
Tho usual negotiations passod between the
operators and Dobson recognized the voice
of his partner.

“I reckon that was a

request of Mr. Loveitt, proprietor

Prasumpscot Valley lodge, K. of P., ing employing 36 hands or over, for 10
entertainod Woscustago lodge, No. 83 of years, was given a passage.
It was ordored that tho finance oomYarmouth Thursday evouing.
The de-

x—10

Errors—Pittsburg, 0;
Washington, 6.
Batteries—Hughey and Merritt; German

Boyd

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
St»3

now

cree

marOeodtt

7

0-13
0—11

Base hits—Bangor, 10; New Bedford,
20. Errors—Baizgor, 3; Now Bedford, 8.
Batteries—Wheeler nnd Roach;
Braun,
Monaizan and Murphy.

Augusta,

ST.

TELEPHONE 536-3.

Bangor,

MEN’S SUITS. HERE’S A CHUNK GOME TODAY,

explain

Roentgen Rays and Poker,
of granting a potition for the construct
There was a quiet little game at the club
tion
of tho Forest avenue sewer from last
night, and a jack pot, from which all
Maple street to Slovens Plains avenue to the boys exempt Smith and Jones had dropthe car'stution. This report was laid on ped out, was iu progross. Jones suspected
tho table and the petitioners given leave that Smith, who had drawn one card, was
to withdraw, [Alderman Small and Mat- bluffing on a busted straight, and when
thows voted to accept the report of tho the latter raised his opening bet with a
fiver he
tooted back and observed
committoe and the balance of the hoard with a promptly
superior smile:

A
communication protesting against
Winning.
the unsightly condition of a portion of
New Bedford, May 8.—The New BedHartley avenue, was referred to the_street
We are pleased to announce that we
commissioner.
have succeeded the well-known house of fords pulied themsolvcs together in the
Wheeler
Stevens A- Jones Co., and have also pur- last tour inzziugs and batted
The Deering Board of Trade asked for
Postmaster Mayberry
is moving into
chased
the stock
and good will of quite freely.
Tho tho house with his
Attendance, 350.
Mr. the use of the assessors’ room for the use
father-in-law,
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
score:
the Board of Managers, which was
Ruol Woodman, Main street. Tho house of
Bangor Still

CUE

Annals of Business-

his arrival in the eastern town. It seems
that an eastern customer had failed to
feoep a certain agreement, the details of
whioh were familiar to Hobson, but not to
Dobson. It would take a loug teleecam to

“G-g-g-good-b-b-by!

on

Wo Grant and Prospect streets sewers and
the report was accepted.
The committee also reported In favor

wish we were with you.
It would help the attendance Monday
if wo could manage to pull off that game

At

HESS

Ever Recorded in the

Hobson is a progressive man, ever on
Ho
the alert to adopt modern methods.
was one of tho first local subscribers to tho
telephone and has kept right up with tho
march of inventions in all its ramifications. As a wide awake man Hobson was
not 6low to grasp the possibilities of the
long distance telephone. And that is how
Hobson and Dobson came to have the first
dispute which marred years of profitable

“H-h-ello, D-d-d-dobsonj Is that y-yyou?”
election clerk, W. E. Jordan.
“Yes, it’s me. Talk fast, Hobson. This
Ward 8—Ballot clerk, Geo. F. Grant;
costs money.”
election clerk, II. C. Merrill.
“I knowitdoes. You know H-h-h-hamWard 3—Ballot clerk, R. H. Hooper;
election clerk, Wm. Gat ley.
mers-s-stein P-p-p-p-pollosky ?’
Ward 4—Ballot clerk, Geo. W. Furlong;
“Who?”
election clerk, G. R. Marsh.
“H-h-h-h-h-hammors-s-s-stoln P-p-p-pWard 5—Ballot clerk, J. H. Morton;
election olerk, J. L. (sawyer.
“Hammorstein & Pollosky?”
Ward 6—Ballot clerk, I. ¥. Clark; elec“Hammerstein & Pollosky? Yes, they
tion clerk, E. M. Lang.
Ward 7—Ballot clek, F. L. Starbird; bought $4,000 worth of goods from ub.
What about them?”
election clerk, G. H. Dresser.
“Have j-j-j-just; r-r-r-recelved a l-l-l-lA potition was presented by Edward
Ietter f-f-f-from H-h-h-h-hammerstein sayMoore and 16 others, praying that the city
ing t-t-t-that P-p-p-p-p-pollosky r-r-r-rebuy the electric light plant of Marsh fuses to”—
Brothers, or effect some settlemsnt with
“Say, Hobson, you had better ring off

England league games yesterpostpon“d by rain. Fall River
may congratulate itself. Rain was ail
that saved the scalp of McDermott’s men, them which
shall be final aud relieve
fnr ft.
'A/o ftrn nnf. fitv* hlrtnrl Hifo vann
am! the name of Fall River, ’steen times the city of all liability in the mattar.
Alderman Matthows moved the petition
ohampion,strikes no terror to our souls.—
Bangor Commercial.
be laid on the table. The motion was
Twenty-one to four.
defeated
4
to
Aider3, and
Tho New Bedford Mercury claims that man
Ayer, moved its reference to the
the team representing that city is demor- committoe
of the whole, aud it was so
day

solvency
County
Cumberland,
easily from Azzgusta today. Fitzpatrick,
against the estate of
It still seems to bo coming Fall River’s
STAN WOOD B. WOODBURY, of South Port- a local pitcher, pitched a
good game. way, and in view of that taot it is a
land,
Attendance 400. Tho score:
comfort to know that tho Garden of
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on peti03001031 3-9 Felons defeated the Land of Nods iu the
tion ot said debtor, which petition was tiled Fall River,
on the 8th day of May, A. D. 189U. to which
00000011 1—3
Augusta,
’steen straight games
year 3UOO, B. C.
date interest on claims is to be computed.
Base hits—Fall River, 10; Augusta, 7. and oven thon didn’t win tho
That the payment of any debts to or by said
pennant.
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any Errors—Fall River, 4; Augusta, 3. BatHarmon has been roleasod by Augusta
property bv him are forbidden by lav/.
McDertoies—Fitzpatrick aud Rupert;
That a meeting of the creditors of said mott and Butler.
and has returned to his home in
WestDebtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
brook.
Brockton Turns Lewiston Down.
more assignees of his estate, will be held at
a Court of Insolvency to he holder, at Probate
A constitution for a base ball associaCourt Room, iu said Portland, in said County of
Brockton, May 8.—Brockton defeated tion was
adopted in Bath last evening at
on
the 18th day of May, A.
Cumberland,
Lewiston today, in a well played and inD.. 1830. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
a meeting called to order by Hon. F. H.
Three double plays by
Given under my hand the date first above teresting contest.
Twitchell, with James P. Ledyard, secwritten.
the home team and Fitzznaurics’s work
C. L. BUCKNAM,
retary. The election of officers was deat
centre
were
the
features.
as
Attendance
Sheriff,
of
Deputy
tho Court of
Messenger
ferred until the noxt meeting, Wednesday
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
400. The score:
may3&l6
ovening.
03320100 x—8
Brockton,
30100000
1—5
Lewiston,
for

Business

|

THE I T

Hobson stutters. Hojison is a first class
business man, and his vocal infirmity has
never interfered until recently with the
profits of tho well known firm of IIob3on

The regular monthly meeting of the
Beering city government was held last
partnership.
evening.
Dobson wont to New York last week.
It was nearly 8 o’clock when the Board
home
Ho made his headquarters at a well known
of Mayor and Aldermen commenced to do
Gotham hotel and telegraphed Hobson of
good
Mitchell
business.

in

oures

of

Some Difference of

BY TELEPHONE.

& Dobson.

ED.

.529 Large Amount

STUTTERING

It Cost (S3, and Now Two Old Partners
Aro Sadly Estranged.

A FLOOD OF PETITIONS PRESENT-

.647
.600
.600
.588

won

Price 25 c.
a few days.
3
5
3
1
0
1
McCann, p, rf,
Dyspepsia Cure positively
all forms of indigestion and stom54 27 26 87 13
5
Totals,
ach trouble. Price 25c.
PORTLAND.
Muuyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumoAB R BH PO A E
nia and breaks up a cold in a fow hours.
Price 2oc.
0
6
9
2
2
2
Slater, lb,
Munyou’s Cough Cure stops coughs, Freil, If,
0
0
0
5
2
1
night sweats, allays soreness, and speedi- Leighton, cf,
4
4
0
0
6
4
ly heals the lungs. Price 25o.
0
6
2
2
0
3
Musser, 2b,
Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures Duncan, c,
0
6
4
2
6
0
in
loins
the
or
and
back,
groins
0
0
pains
4
8
2
1
Magoon, 3b,
all forms of kidney disease. Prioe 25o.
12
3
6
10
Hanrnhan, if,
Mnnyoa’s Headache Cure stops head- Cavanaugh, ss,
5
3
8
2
3
3
ache in three minutes. Price 25o.
0
0
0
0
0
0
Killeen, p,
Pile
Ointment
Munyon’s
positively Buckley, p,
2
11
110
cures all forms of piles. Price 25c.
2
0
3
0
0
0
MoDougball, ft,
Munyon’s blood Cure eradicates all
3
48 20 19 27 14
Totals,
impurities of the blood. Prioe 25c.
Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon Pawtucket, 13 1 0 0 6 0 1 4 3-27
to all women.
51233232 0—20
Portland,
Munyon’s Asthma Remedies relieve in
luua—it
ruiuauu
Sjminutes and cure permanently. Prioe ■8. uaiucu
Homo runs—Whiting 2, Yeager, Wol*i.
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies never fail. ilrou, Magoon, Duncan. T wo base hits—
News, McCann, Whiting,
The Catarrh Cure—priGe 25c.—eradicates Beaumont,
the disease from the system, and the Ca- Bannivan,Slater, Leighton, Hanrahan,
Froil.
Stolon
bases—Waldron 3, News,
tarrh’ Tablets—price 25c.— cleanse and
Hannivan, Yeager,Beaumont, Hanrahan,
heal the parts.
Munyon’s Nerve Cure I# a wonderful Cavanaugh, Sear. First base on balls
nerve tonio.
Price 2oo.
—By McCann, Freil, Musser, Magoon by
Munson’s Yitalizer restores lost vigor. Rhoades, Buckley, Leighton ; by Kelley,
Price $1.
Freil, Magoon, Cavanaugh, Duncan; by
A separata cure for eaoh disease. At Killeen, Yeager, Waldron; by
Buckley,
all druggists, mostly 25c. a vial.
Hanniavu, Coughlin, McCann; by McPorsonal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505 Doughali,
News, McCann,
WaldroD,
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered Yeager. First base o« errors—Pawtuckwith free medical advice for any disease.
et, 3; Portland, 4. Hit by pitched ball—
By McCann, Slater; by Killeen, Sznith.
Wild
Passed balls—Yeager.
pitches—
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Hhoades, Buckley, ; by McDouglzall, KelCavaley. Stuck
out—By Rhoades,
naugh; by Kelley, Hanrahan; by McDoughall, News, Kelley, McCann. Double
Messenger’s fliotice.
Slater, Duzzcan, HanOffice of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, plays—Cavanaugh
Musser.
Uiizpire—Connelly.
State
of
Cumberland ss, May zaizan,
Maine,
5
minutes.
Tizne—3
hours,
8th. A. D., 1830.
mills is to give notice, that on the 8th day
Fall Kiver’s Sixth Straight,
JL of
May, A. D., 1S36, a Warrant in
Fall River, May 8.—Fall River
won
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Incures

ing.

.687

Baseball Notes.
Home
pitohors participated.
Augusta will play all its games at
runs wero made by Whiting,Yeager, WalThese Kemetlies.
will have just as
and Duncan,
the first this season, and
W. Henry, Box 397 Tilton, N. H., dron, Magoon
as can he found on
the cirouit,
grounds
named
two.
It
was
and
a
Swo
I
getting
long
hati
a
For
writes:
years
persistI had tedious game, but Leonard’s men were so they say In the Capital city.
ent swelling of tho feet and legs,
The Lewiston Journal g ives Pitcher
three doctors, tw o called it dropsy and plucky, scoring In every
inning exoept
others said it was due to dyspepsia but
Forrid the benefit of this declaration:
the la.t, and fighting every inch
of
did
mo
no
I
was
remedies
their
good.
“Those unnamed terrors of pitchers who
in despair when my ground. Attendance 500. The score:
about to give up
in
th
won 29 out of £8 games, pitched
druggist gave me one of Munyon’s
PAWTUCKET.
‘Guide to Health,’ and I began to read it
Soot and Cinder and the Oil Tank & Railth
o
it
I
causo
of
to see
AB R BH PO A E
could|flnd
my
Pennway Bumper Leagues of Control
trouble. At last I decided that Mun7
0
1 sylvania last year, and who have come up
5
1
0
Whiting, cf,
yon’s Worm Cure was a correct remedy. Beaumont,
0
7
3
4 12
1
lb,
I bought a bottle of the W orin Pellets,
here as “phenoms”.inake ns tired. Where
0
2
2
1
0
0
Smith, rf,
and botore I had taken half of them 1
3
0
0
0
0 are they in this league! What has become
0
felt better than I had for.two years. The Rhoades, rf,
0
0
0
0 of them. Size them up with
Old Man
2
2
Kelly,p,
Remedy brought a large tape worm and
6
3
8
2
1
8
made a complete cure of all of my Yeager, o,
Dilworth, Harry Killeen, Granpa Morse,
6
8
7
4
1
2
Hannivan, ss,
troubles.’’
the
0 George Wheeler, Ezra Lincoln and
6
4
2
3
0
Waldron, If,
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure seldom News, 8b
6
1
8
4
3
0 old, olu veterans! Out of them we may
fails to relieve iu one to throo hours, and
0
10
0 winnow a
12
Coughlin, 3b,
but a reoord in the bad
Value of

Meet,

The National League Standing.
Won.
Lost. Per Ct

Cleveland,
Cincinnati,
the Air for

Monthly

and Clarke.

Chicago,
in

Deeriiig City

Fathers’

Errors—Cincinnati, 0; Baltimore, 5. Batteries-Ehret and Poitz; Pond, Clarkson

SPEAK GRATEFUL

03002000 0—5

Middle,

Cross and Free Streets.

0—9

31031020

Cincinnati,
Baltimore,

Junction

3

Sufficient.” We have only to say that our
stock includes everything in the line of Wall
Decorations—in all grades and at reasonable
prices—and everyone knows such is the fact.
A call will be well repaid
by kind and
courteous attention from those in charge,
who are fully competent to look after your
interests.

Do you want all the local news? You will find it in the
TIMES.

EE
=

SHORT & HARM!'.
IMS,
aprSeodtf

ss

INSURANCE

3

Would you like to read miscellaneous articles of timely
interest? The TIMES contains many of them. Tomorrow
it wil1 tell you among other things, of

3

§

now

The history of the Tombs, New York's famous prison
soon to be torn down.

«*

The bicycle fever as it affects the Rev. Dr. Parkhurst
and William Rockefeller, who is worth a cool seventy millior.s.

§S
0
3
r™

3
5

3

The wonderful boat invented by
peeks treasures under the sea.

Baltimore

EE

3

{'

m

l

EE

3

writer.

3

3

The appearance of the
White City.

~

ruins of

Chicago’s famous

3

And then there will be the other regular features which
a welcome visitor in the
homes
of Portland.

help

=:

3

Ipoxtlcmb

S

=£

|

value.$3,845,145.17

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.e 184 3'1
Amount required to safely reinsure ail outsianding risks...
.Sl.Gio 305
Ail other demands against the

company,viz: commissions.etc.

or
“u
n-i
J

35,919.10

Total amount of liabilities, except capital stock and net

sruplus.

Capital actually paid up in cash,
Surplus beyond capital.
Aggregate amount of liabilities
including net

S1 von-., rn
l r.ooooo
014 609 58

S

:§§

^

of all the admitted asthe company at tlielr

surplus...$3,345,145.17

|

"

HALL, Secretary.

Capital Paid Up in Cash,
SI.500,000,00,
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Real estate owned by tlie company, unniemnbered.$ 134,000.00
Loans on bond and
mortgage
(first liens)....
521,725.00
Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value. 2,665,772.00
Loans secured by collaterals.
57,096 20
Cash in the company’s principal
ollice and in bank...
187,193 14
Interest due and accrued.
39,897 82
Premiums in due course of collection...
239,4G1.01
of
actual

Sixnbitn Craws.

s

Commenced Businessin 1851
W. DAMON, Prsident.

sets

It Is the paper you should read,

£

SON.

3 Aggregate

to make the TIMES

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THF,.

|

&

OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Incorporated in 1849.
9. J.

Some personal encounters in Congress as entertaining,
ly described by Mr. Grantham Grieve, the weli known

ss

AGENCY
—

Springfield Fire & Marine Ins, Go.,
A.

3

man

OF

PRENTISS LORING

who

a

—

.......

ACESS3TS.
-■

flpI5eod3w
if lODR
watch kick

it
WEUeenlnn5«6
ki<$ ?ut of u and make
1 me"
Mainsprings 75c, oleanfi
mg

...

sTfiO-all
all work

and

flrstclass.

cleaning combined

Jeweler, Monument Squaret McJUgMAKY.
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CLLYELAi\D COMM.

star performers. And in truth it is a
Scruggb to guide the affairs of suoh a
body, n»d especially to satisfy the would
be orators. How a Bishop can tell when Items
fifty men are yelling, “Mr, Chairman,”
as

voice he heard
simultaneously,
first, is a great Episcopal mystery. But
they doit right along without hesitancy,
if not with unerring impartiality.
By
some this great gift is regarded as a special inspiration, and if so, it surely suggests tnat the Mothodist
Bishops after
ail may be in the apostolio succession.
g
and
nnbie
men they are,
venerable
But
as even chose must admit who
have tried
PEN PICTURES OP TI1E BISHOPS vainly 50 times since the oonferenoe began to seoure at their hands the privilege
%F THE CHURCH.
of the floor. Bishop Bowman ranks as
senior. He could pose easily as a model
for our great Amerloan statue of Jchn
Wesley, being of short, frail build, and
intellectual features.
very benignant,
Foster, on the contrary, is large
Bishop
CfeaTacterisflcs of Eaclilof These High Of- and
solid; as thorough and strong in his
iiciuls—Tie Hall in which the Gather- venerable manhood as are the weighty
ing Is Held—Roomy and with Brilliant volumes ho is still turning out on Systematic Theology. Bishop Merrill is the
Surroundings But Uncomfortable,
great church jurist, and has a cast of
head not unlike that ot Ohio’s oandidate
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE PRESS.)
for the Presidency. He is substantial
Cleveland, O., May 7—Upon only one looking,
and oarries himself with a
occasion In T6 years, wbioh is as far baok gravity which smacks of wisdom. Bishop
Andrews is the suave,
as iny personal knowledge will oarry me,
polished gentleman, affable and unotuous. Bishop Warhas the General Conference been so im- ren
is a masterly rbetorioiau and has a
pressively housed as it is in its present manner in the chair which savors of the
session. Balconies skirt tbe entire room, breeziuess of his Rooky Mountain home.
that leading up from tbe platform and Bishop Foss admirably perpetuates in
Philadelphia the gentle spirit of his pretbe one in the rear being very deep and
decessor, Bishop Simpson, and though he
having a eonveulent incline. These are lacKS the moving eloquence of the latter,
almost constantly filled with interested he is quite his equal in a genius for adminis tratioa.
spectators, while the two side galleries,
Bishop Hurst is stately and dignified,
divided by a railing into boxes, are rent- aa wo might
naturally expeoi in one
ed for substantial sums to rich laymen or whoso resideuco is at the capital of i the
to a syndicate einbrauing a number of nation.
If his face were turned upside
well-to-do families. In these the wires down the pointed chin heard would form
and daughters of
Bishops and leading the apex of a very symetrical pyramid,
delegates hobnob with other influential and if the great Amerioan University he
and
thither
in the brief periods is building shall rest upon has as good
visitors,
of reoess Is there a stampede of men from foundation as that pyramid, and have
tbe floor, for tbe interchange of coclesias- an apex as perfectly trimmed, it will be
tioal gossip and sooial civilities. Iif the a great monument indeed. Bishop Ninde
is the saint of the board. He has one of
uiiu
iu
lau'u
n
poiiuiuiotB.
bear pit, though there is plenty of wrang- the mildest of faoes, yet there is no trace
ling in it. Rather let us call it a gladia- of weakness in it—a seraphic man, sometorial arena, in which the struggle of in- what abstracted in look, as a saint might
tellectual giaDts is the ohiei .feature, Well be. hut. aItcats roAflv for bn si masks
while the music of
wind instruments and a model preacher.
affords the Drinoipal diversion.
While Bishop Foss succeeds to the resiIn spite, however, of their roomy situa- dence and to a measure of the gentleness
tion and brilliant surroundings,
the of Simpson, the personal appearanoe of
members of the Conference were tnever that great Bishop is Increasingly refleoted
less comfortable. “A question of privi- as the years pass In Bishop Walden, who,
lege, having reference to tho comfort of by the way, is fulfilling the prediction of
this body—is it in
order?” has ^become Bishop Wllev, that he would prove to be
a proverbial
appeal to.'the chair,
apd it one of ihe most praotioal and useful men
has beoome now' a joke which
soaroely on the hoard. Bi3liop Mallalieu repreprovokes a, smile for tho chair to reply, sents admirably the stalwart principles of
“Yes, if it shall only be effeotual.” h’or New England. He was the first ever
onoe these intense debaters
have too eleoted to the Episoopacy with an unmuch light on the
proceedings. The shaven upper lip, and until that time it
Uonferehoe isn't exactly in a glass house, was an article of Methodist faith thnt a
though it has many faults both individ- moustache was a sort of bar over which
ual and collective, hut it has a glass roof it would be impossible for any man to
over its head, and there’s tho rub;
liter- 1 eap into tnis high office. But Bishop
ally so, for light and heat biaze down so Mallalieu went in, bar and all, and since
forcibly upon the devotod heads of the then two others have done the same.
brethren that they are kept busy rubbing
If the X rays were turned upon the top
off the resultant beads of perspiration.
of Bishop Fowler’s head they would meet
There are something like 50 good, hon- with little obstruction from any hirsute
est bald-heads in the body and as many adornment, but would disoover an abunmore who are prominent candidates for dance of gray matter on the inside,
for
that distinotlon. These arc the greatest it is common to speak of him as the
and
it
affords
brainiest
the
man
the
Board.
on
visitor
a
sufferers,
Bishop
unique spectaole to see tho various head Joyce has a stalwart frame and a head to
coverings brought into use. Many keep match, with that straightforward brothertheir hats on, and others balanoe copies linesr in administration, and fervor in
of the Daily Advocate on their afflicted saored addresses, which mark ‘him as a
pates, while not a few use their hand- stalwart man thr ughout. Bishop Vinkerchiefs in suoh a way as to suggest the cent is a captivating speaker, with a large
sort of night-caps our grandmothers used
imitative capacity, a
fine
intellectual
to wear.
Still there are only a
few old groin and a big pull of the very best
grannies in the body, and most of the kind with religious people outside the
delegates endure with tolerable good pale of his own church. Bishop Fitzgerhumor whatja faoetious brother called” the ald is olosely elbowing Bishop Merrill as
double affliction of the heat and the a great constitutional lawyer. He is one
of two Bishops wearing a full heard—all
speeches.
This Conference, which
will ocoupy the Mothers try to improve on nature,
publio attention with increasing interest with more or less success. Bishop Newas the month of May hastens
toward the man has a Websterian face and head,
June roses, is composed as follows: The with marked intellectual development,
total number of ministerial delegates is very bushy eye brows and the bearing of
337. Of these 176 are presiding elders, 90 a man of nigh distinction; while the good
are pasters, 32 are college presidents and 300 avordupois of Bishop GoodseU is disprofessors, 22 are church officials eleoted tributed over so ample a frame and
by the General 'Conference and 14 are topped off with suoh a genial and exmaterial
persons in unofficial or somi-official re- pressive countenance that his
lations. The total number of -'laymen is weight serves admirably to fadvertise an
and
their
altogether
are;
Merpersonality.
200,
weighty
occupations
The two Missionary Bishops are a little
chants, 29; lawyers, 28; teachers,
22;
bankers, 13; physicians, 5; farmers, 5: lower in dignity, some think; certainly
roal estate, 4; missionaries, 4; judges 3; they are more restricted in their powers
treasurers, 3; editors, 3; printers, 3; than the othera
But they are in the mission rwork by
clerks, 2;
superintendents of
public
schools, 2; managers, 2; local preachers, the predetermination of great missionary
2; jewelers, 2 United States mail service, adaptability and achievement. Bishop
2; depository agents, 2; Government em- Taylor, a rugged old hero, who seems to
ployes, 2; retired, 2; architects, 2; and fight the fever of equatorial jungles no
one each of the
following: hank teller, less successfully than the forces of the
tailor, broker, music dealer, advertising Wicked One, has sorved 18 years as
agent, engineer, cashier, furniture dealer, Bishop of Africa, and Bishop Thoburn,
barber, cdnsul, mining engineer, lumber an indomitable, statesman-like character,
dealer, druggist, sea captain, railroad less rugged than Taylor but equally the
employe, fruit grower, miller, undertak- man for his place and hour, has led the
book business, forces these eight years in India. That
er, lieutenant governor,
country asks now for still nnotherJBishop
tanner.
This list is so generally inclusive that and Missionary Bishops are also demandit shows the Conference to bo a world ed in China and Europe. It is not unwithin itself oapable of self support for likely that these demands, or a part of
an almost indefinite length of time,
aud them, will fbe aoceded to. Very likely,
suoh a thought, while tho seemingly in
alio, there will be four Bishops added to
But to be foertain as
terminable wrangle over woman drags the force at home.
its weary course, is not without its com- to these things we must wait until next
fort. The fact that them are only two week when the Committee on Episoopacy
delegates whose occupation is given as will report. Then, the first day of the
“retired” may account for the irrepressi- week following, viz., :May 18th, the elecble activity of the brethren in trying to tions will begin. By that
time the
woman
UIJO AJUlll.
CfclOU
1U
tv»u ULIU
question will be quite ont of
BUggOSllS
strokes of Conference humor. President aiguu, uuucu uumpxoteiy uj pi>ut? now cjlHarris of Maine introduced his speech by citement of a groat battle of ballots.
H. T.
saying that if any bacl looked to the General Conference as a place
“where the
The Burglars Fled.
ooaso from troubling and the
wicked
bettor
weary are at rest,” they would
Augusta, May 8.—Thursday night burThis was during the
go home.
great gars oalled on Daniel Knowlton.
Having
woman debate, when oo the expiration
flower
of each 10-minuto address the chairman’s opened a window and moved the
gavel as it fell seemed to bring to their pots on the window si 1, Mr. Knowlton
feet about a third of the members, whose was aroused and
they fled.
rival yells for recognition from the ohair
would put to shame the competing hackdri ver3 at a Western railway terminus. The BEST is
CHEAPEST
The other touch of humor at which the
but the
is not alwhan
was
another
Conference roared
speaker said as he began, “God made the
ways the Best. The
world'and rested, then he made man and
rested, and soon after he made woman,
since which time neither God nor men
has rested.” At last, however, a brief
rest has come in the four days’ debate on
this question, for as I write the question
itself has followed the notion of the lour
elect women; that is,
it has gone out
from the body, to return,
it is hoped,
only when it ha3 been satisfactorily revised and repaired.
For the smallest
favors let us be thankful.
In the personnel ofthis great bodv the
which

Story

iuu

of the Great Methodist Gathviug Sow in Session.

euo

always
Cheapest

“CEPES OTA”

most

They

conspicuous figures

are

the

Bishops.

are peerless
as
presiding officers.
With so large and so lively a body to hold
in cheok
need
to
have [Jtbeir wits
they
about them and to keep the samo con
stantly on tap. Fortunately these men
have had large experience. In the quadrennium just closed some of the Bishops
have presided over more than 200 sessions
of Annual Conferences. It so
happens,
too, that thoso who havo mat the largest
number of these in the last four years are
the Bishops who were
elected nearly a
quarter of a ceDtury ago. That these
men snould
still be capable of so much
hard work is a fact
which fits in most
happily with that tenacity of iifo which,
since the death of
Bishop Harris nine
years ago, has kept the
board
without a break. This is existing
an astonishing
record, in which, of course, the whole
ohureh rejoices,
although aspirants for
Hpiscopal vacancies find it somewhat inconvenient.
The Bishops preside in
the order of
seniority To tvs left of the one in
Charge sits the prelate who will take his
place on the day following, and to the
right is tlie one whose turn will next
In tins way, by a sort of
oonio.
preliminary canter,
they get warmed up and
gradually broken in for the great struggle in whioh thev must llguro presently

MAINE

by

Interest Gathered

Correg.

claim to

being

the

68t, but

IT
Do you

IS
use

THE

hay

orop is not very flattering.
Harrison Dill is building a refrigerator
for Albert Wilson, of Cumberland.
Will Sposedo, of North Windham, is
sawing shingles for R. A. Allen.
Mr. Hollis Mountfort is at work for
E. I. Huston in his mill in East Windham.
Miss Lucy A. Lawrence has arrived
home from Boston, wherjs she has been
spending the winter with her brother,
Mr. Henrv S. Lawrence.
Mr. S. A. Frank, of Boston,
came
here this week to attend the funeral of
his mother, Mrs. Sarah Frank.
Mrs. Alphonzo Frank has been quite
siok, but is now muohjbetter.
Enoob Doughty of Bridgton, is visiting
his brother. Sir. G. W. Doughty.
The many friends of Mr. D. L.
Bailey
and W. S. Allen are glad to see them
out again after their long and severe
illness.
Miss Maria H. Allen hag purchased a
new wheel, and is learning to ride it.

a

Yarmouth

Yarmouth, May 8—Repairs have been

it?

If not you

ought

to.

It has

no

equal.

THE
Porflaied,

mayueodlw

GROCERS,
Maine.

*14,218.00

*1,421.80

Our Maine General Hospital.
To the Editor of the Press:

A'few

years

since w hen

the workmen

Several houses were entered by burglars
building the Maine General Hospital so thoroughly we really had not at Augusta Wednesday night,
among
much idea of its
Uiiu

xwmvuawy

design.
ui

uuo

We looked upon
uuuuiug

auu

qh

that goes to make up a State Hospital.
But, like ourselves, people in general
had not muoh of an idea of its usefulness.
Muoh less the interior working of suoh
institution.
Not in the years that
have passed have we fully appreciated its
value as now, and the State nover made
better use of its money that when it made
generous appropriation toward its sup-

an

J

__MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I Chicago's Postmaster.
>
--

t Washington fiesing,
9

a

Leader

Among Men.

---

Postmaster of the Great Chicago Office

§

^
^

Gives His Opinion to the Public at Large.

a

___

men of Chicago
to-day is Washington Hesing,
of affairs. Clean cut, with advanced ideas on the
great problems of the times, cultured and refined, the beneficiary of the best
educational institutions of two continents, a recognized leader, and to a great extent the
political guide and advlser of an element composing one-third of Chicago’s
population. With his many popular and business trusts
Mr. Hesing has felt the need of some nerve and brain tonic, and he tried Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract.
The
following is what he says :
I have for some little time been using Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract, and desire to
express my high appreciation of the same. Its effect is most stimulating, its taste pleasing, its purity
apparentlv perfect It certainly
in every way bears out what you claim for it, and is, no doubt, in cases of
general debility, impaired digestion
and lack of appetite, a great aid.

* oremost among the

scholar, journalist and

&

A
5r
A
fer
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prominent

A*

man

Ask for the genuine JOHANN HOFF’S riALT EXTRACT.

0. Latan
Leezur’s

Song,

^
38
A

^
H
P

^

Avoid substitutes.

New,

Beadiog—Miss

Boston,

and

Ed. Byer

Beg’lar

Westley’s

Help,

Baker

Miss Kate Hodsdon.
Polka—Yours Always,
Theo M. Tobain

By decree

\jxi\ju

and

uotwcou

luiunuu

later became master of

After the
war Captain Deering returned north; and established the steamboat line between Portland, Mount Desert and Machias, continuing with this
line for 20 years, two years in command
of the steamer City of Richmond, and

the stoamors

running

to

Buymond—John H. Hagdon
E.

A.

W.

to Carlos

Leaoli.__

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.

he

in

in

a

makes his home in East Boston, but
has a farm just out of Portland in
Cape
Elizabeth, and later will probably make
bis homo
there.
Capt. Deering is in
now

steamboat

^lay

continue

active

in the

business for many years to

co me.

Picture of the Late George S. Hunt.
the window of R. H. Ifnigbt ’s"aTt
storo on Congress
stroot, is a fine crayon
account of
the late George S. Hunt. The orayou

up-w remedy is a great surprise on
ai its exceeding promptness in relieving
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or female. It relieves retention of water aud
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
you went quick relief and cure this is your
remady, Bold by .C H. GUPPY CO., Druggist, 463 Congress St. Portland. Me.

They

Can

Buy

Judge Foster of the Surecourt, Qeorgo B Randlette,
of the People’s Loan and Building

preme
ceiver
Association at Richmond is paying
the
fourth and final dividend
of 14.78
per
cent, making a total of 74.78 per cent.

SUITS

«

Another

OVERCOATS

In

was

by Lamson and is a splenlikeness. The picture is to be hung
in the directors’ room of the Merchant’s
National bank, of which Mr. Hunt was
oxeouted

did

so

long

the valued President.

is because

have the courage to accept

profit and give lowest prices
Low prices
quick travellers.

small

known.

They’re not heard today
and forgotten tomorrow. They set neighbors talking to neighbors.
And
store grows in popularity.
ooooooeoooooo
SPRING SUITS.

FURNISHING GOODS.

IN OUR BOYS’ DEPT.

where he was boarding. It was gone and
amount of search brought it to light.
This spring, when the dressing that had
been hauled from the barn
was
being
spread on the field, the long
lost bill
bobbed up—not very savory, but still
legal tender.
no

In some of the oonnty law libraries tho
loss of books from borrowing has been
large that a strict watch is kopt. It is
told of the ohief justice that whou holding court in a Maine city ho went into
the library for a book,, when to his surprise as he started off with it, a young
man
said: “Hold
on judge! I must
have a receipt for that book ^before it is
taken away.”

Ho dollar's worth can be worth more than as our dollar's worth and
so much.

The coroner’s jury at Watorville decided that Alfred Perry killed at Benton
by
a Maine Central train
Wednesday, a deaf
mute, having beon warned, came to his
death by bis own carelessness.

A. S. Garland of Jlonson has just returned from the Long Pond region in
Eliottsville nnd reports that tho carcasses
of thirteen deer wcro found in the jams
of logs in the drive of McLeod and Parade
during the past weok. This drive of logs
is on Long Pond stream that empties
into Lake Onaway. The stream is in
some places quite a turbulent one.
Steamer St.

SoSooooSSooo ONE PRICE, SPOT CASH SSSSSSSSSSSS

HATTERS

CLOTHIERS,

26 and 28 Monument

to

her air pump when near West

Rose Standish carried Agent Leavitt
Iowa In tho forenoon, but owing to tho
roughness of the water was unable, to go
alongside. The life saving crew came off
from the station in their boat and was
towed down by tho Standish, going on
board the St. Croix.
The accident was

through
:lip.J’

the harbor to Lubec at

a

16 knot

Q

SFEICIAIj 3KTOTICB

rO BUYERS OF

LOWEST

• •

PRICES
®

SJaiL-IjIKTCSr

iurnish all the regular patterns In
lAMBLEKh, Ladies’ aud Geut’s; at one day’s
We

@ ®

A FIT GBABAUTKEP

WHEELS.

can

lotice.
Ideals and

Stormers ($50 and $60) also.

M.M. PERKINS &
feb26d3m

CO.,

Agents, 8 Free Street.

i. Jt3L Jfciii

iftSew

York

Elastic

jL’ .fcJL iii

Seeley Hard Rubber

TRUSS
-AT

”-

■7 Oo«
OTHERS AT PRICES

not at all

serious, and one that is liable
to bappeu at
any tiino, and although the
detention was annoying to the passengers, yet they made the best of it, and
waited in tho best of spirits for tho repairs to be made. The steamer bowlod

FURNISHERS,

Square, Portland. Me.

LARGEST ® ©
STOCK. ® ® ®

Croix.

Quoddy at 6.15 a. m., which necessitated
the ship coming to anchor in tho lower
bay while repairs wore being made. Tho

AND

OreL/SoS. H, REIDLOKT, Proprietor.

Eastport Sentinel says: “Tho
steamer St. Croix arrived here yesterday
s-t 3 o’clock with a largo freight and a
pened

none

IRA F. CLARK & CO.

The

fair passongerr list, being detained several
hours by an accident that hap-

probably

0000009000000

so

command

of the Tremont, alshort time now he will once
more be on the Portland.
Capt. Deering is widely known and has
hosts
of friends who will be pleased to
know that the goldon anniversary of
his stoamboating is so near at hand. He

and Bladder diseases
in six hours by the “SEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUKE.”
This

Distressing Kidney

Is

though

vigorous health, and it is the hope of all
called
that ho

Tho Waldoboro soleutmen have
all of the one thousand dollar four per
lent bonds outstanding.The total amount
is thirty-five thousand dollars.

One Reason Is Because

between Boston

Hodsdon.
and Portland. Last year he was
captain
Dance—American Dance,
Wm. Bendix of the
Tremont, running her for some
time botween Portland and New Tork,
Loan Exhibition.
and in September he ussnmed command
Many
antiques will be exhibited at of the steamer
Portland, running bethe Club house, May '13, 14, 15.
Pirson
tween Portland and Boston. Just now
Smith’s desk and several ortioles ownod
the Portland is oil the route, being put
and used by him. Old Saxon obair, fao
in condition for the summer travel, and
simile o! one 800 years old specimens of
Miss Kate

Benoit.

The Crowds Come to Our Store.

of

eighteen years in command of the steamer
Lewiston. He was then
sick for a
The new steamer Katahadin the
Song (selected),
time, after which he chartered the steam- host and fastest In the Mooseheadlargest,
Miss Adah B. Mitchell.
Lake
ers Forest City and John Brooks, run- fleet, was built by H. B,
Heading—Ballad of the Carmilhnn,
Harrington of
Longfellow ning between Boston and
Machias. Bath, is one hundred and eleven feet
over all, and will be used
Miss Josephine Hoasdon.
principally for
Then he was pilot one year on thb steamGarotte—Silver Bells,
Emil Isenman
passenger servioe between Kiuep
and
er
Kennebec, and then became pilot on Greenville.
Heading—Mr. Traver’s First Hunt,
Davis

WONDER

Ancient Pemaquid didn’t have anv
board of trade, but it had its industries,
Recently attaosed suddenly by sick- as the
recent discovery of the remains of
ness, with no immediate relatives in two
olay tobaoco pipe faotories goes to
the city, by the dootor’s advice, corroborThat Sait Them.
ated by all our friends, we entered this show.
blessed home for sioknsss and suffering.
Great fishing Is reported from Sanattus
Here we found modioal and surgical
skill and advice for ull ailments.
With pond, and numerous fishing parties are
physioians and nurses, who as we can arranging to visit there. Black bass* are
affirm, are both fully competent and at- being caught in large numbers and they
reason
we
tentive, and ever most kind to all under are evidently multiplying very
fast in
their care, wo took a bed in Ward G, these waters.
a
ever
there being in this ward twenty-four
beds. Here we were never alone day or
A sufficient sum has been raised at Raynight, for nurses were within ready call.
are
mond village to engage Rev. Mr.Cousins
As I have said, before, this institution
of Gray to ocoupy the
desk in
Union
is a blessed one, and none should fail of
its advantagces.
It saves the wear and ohuroh, Raymond one-half the time tho
summer.
tear of friends, and alleviates the anxlo- coming
ty of the sufferer. The liistitutonj has eveour
ry facility for the relief of sickness or inFor the first time in fifty or sixty years
jury, and one can receive there that at- a boom of logs has Veen driven from
tention which is impossible at home, Stearns’ Pond down Trull
Brook, a dishowever desirous they may be. The ex- tance of one mile into
Highland lake.
pense, all things considered, is the light- This drive consisted of about
S.jO, 000 feet
est.
of helmook, spruce and pine about eneI have no other motive in these few balf of it
hemlock—belonging conjointly
words than to place the Hospital more to George W.
Newcomb and
Bridgton
jullj before our people as one of the Lumber oompany.
best conducted of its size in the World,
and not to be dreaded by any. When it
was proposed I should go to the hospital
Speaking of Bertha Webb’s 82000 violin
I thought I could not, under any oircum- and a 81500 violin-bow, It is said a man
temces, but by persuasion of the phy- in Bridgton has a fiddle for whioh he has
sican in whose judgment I had the ful- refused 8125—an Instrument old and with
One lot of Men’s Spring Overcoats at
Men’s Indigo Blue Suits at $6 a suit.
50 Dozen Suspenders at 5c a pair.
lest confidence, I deoided to go and: try, a romantio history. This is a valuable
Men’s Mixed Suits at $6, §8, §10 and
$4.98, all wool and made up with silk
nnd if not satisfied should not stay. After one as the prices of such things run
100 dozen Suspenders at 8c a pair.
in sleeve linings and well worth $10.
$12.
being an inmate for five weeks not too a oountry town.
Men’s all wool Putnam Overcoats at
Men’s Fine Suits at $15, $1S, $20 and
100 dozen 25c Suspenders, 2 pairs fot
much oan I say in its favor.
$5.98.
$25 a suit.
S.
B. HASKELL.
Few people are aware of the magnitude
25c.
One lot of Black Clay Worsted Suits
Young Men’s Xobby Spring Overcoats,
Portland, May, 1896.
of the bu
'-sin Farmington
in
the all the new shades, at $8, $10, $12, $15, at$7.9S, fast color and will not rust.
50 dozen Neckties at 19c each.
line of ;
ing shovel handle f blocks. $18, $20 and $25.
“Thore gins tiie last oar of blocks for this
Fifty Years of Steamboating,
50 dozen Outing Shirts at 25c each.
year,” said a railroad oflicinl Saturday;
Capt. Charles Leering, commander of “and it makes 23 cars we have sent
PANTS.
ODD
’’
50
dozen Overshirts at 45c, formes
out,
the steamer Portland, running between Each oar oontained 500
100 pairs of Knee Pants at 21 and 25
dozen—making
One lot of Men’s Worsted Pants at cents a pair.
price $1.
Boston and
Portland, will this month 11,500 dozen shipped from this station.
well worth $2.50.
all Wool Suits at $2.50.
$1.48,
Boys’
100 dozen Hermsdorf Fast Black Hall
50
of
years
complete
steamboating, havOne lot of all wool pants at $2 a pair.
Boys’ Suirt Waists and Blouses at 21
Rangeley Lakes is responsible for the
ing commenced as pilot on the steamer
Hose, 3 pairs for 25c.
Men’s Dress Pants at $3, $3.50, $4.00, cents.
T. F. Secor running between Bimgor and following: Last fall Bill Ruymond lost a
and $7.
Boys’ all Wool Sweaters at SS cents.
Boys’ Fast Black Hose, 2 pairs for 25o
$5 bill around the Simon Oakes place, $4.50, $5, $6
He was three
Ellsworth, May 15, 1846.

Sly
Greene the steanior Daniel Webster, engaged in
Miss Josephine Hodsdon.
carrying troops.

Miss Adah 'B. Mitchell.
Medley Overture—The Old and the

them Hon. S. W.
Lake’s, and small
amounts of money, and food taken.
“Toby Caudor”felt aggrieved because he

NO

port.

iiiou

Beading—Captain
Couitship,

A now industry has
opened up in Plsoataquis county, that of shipping
baan
polos. One farmer there has just shipped
two hundred dozen small cedar
poles to
a^Massachusetcs town where the gardners
are.willing to pay good prieos for them.

were

Overture—Lebenshust,

relieved

W. L. Wilson &C 0.

j

Maine Larger

commenoed on the stone work under the
Iron bridge UDder the supervision of Mr.
Horace Ross, who is repairing the abutments and. rebuilding the wings carried
away by the freshet.
Miss M. A. Moore has returned from
Boston with a
tasteful assortment of
millinery goods for the season.
The celebration of the twelfth anniversary of the organization of W.L. Haskell
Post, G. A. K., last Friday evening
a
proved
very
interesting oooasion.
Among the guests were Rev. C. E. McKinley, Rev. O. K. Crosby and wife and
Rev. E. K.
Mayberry of East North
Yarmouth. Rev. Mr.Mayberry was a member of the 17th Maine Regiment
in the
War of the Rebellion. The oyster supper
was followed
by some fine songs from
the quartette, Mrs. Sarah VP.
Titcomb
and Messrs. John Walker, Chas. Marston
and ; Irving (True.
The
interesting
oute speeches of Past Commander J. H.
L.
Hon.
i..
Doughty,
Shaw, Rev. O.
K. Crosby and Rev. E. K. Mayborry and
others were highly appreciated.
A pleasing and interesting feature of
the morning service at the First Parish
church last Sunday was the christening
of the infant eons of the the pastor, Rev.
O. E.
MoKinley and of Mr. A- H.
Rev.
Dr.
Alex XI.
Twombly, by
Twombly of Boston. Mr. McKinley’s
son received the nams of
Knrl Kirston
and Mr. Twombly’s that of Alexander
third
of the name
Hamilton, lie.beingfthe
in direot line.'
After Saturday, May 9, W. L. Has kell
Relief Corps will meet Wednesdays at 2.30
p. m. beginning May 18. This change
is made espeoially for the convenience of
some members who oould not attend Saturdays, and it is hoped that all such will
make a special effort to be
present as
often as possible.
The concert at Masonio hall Wednesday
evening given by the Shipp Brothors,
English hand bell ringers, zitherists and
ban joists, under
the auspices of the
Ladies’ olrcle of the First Parish was a years on the Secor and then ran as
pilot
brilliant success. The bell ringing was on the
steamer Boston between Bangor
marvelous and Miss May E.
Shipp, a and Boston. He then assumed
command
reader of unusual excellence, was highly,
of the steamer Creole, and ran her beappreciated.
Following is the programme of
the tween Boston and St.
John, after which
concert to be given at Masonio hall Tueshe bought the T. F. Secor and ran her
day evening, May 12, by Lovoll’s Orfrom Boston and Machias. He was then
ohestra:
captain of the steamer Governor running
March—Capparian,
here for some time in Long island sound.
V.
VIHCJ

Westbrook—.W W. Cutler

BEST.

MISCELLANEOUS.__
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Tho following transfers of real estate
Jn this county have been recorded in
tho Begistry of Deeds:

cheap.

in

Appropriated

___

This Year.

Real Estate Transfers.

no

The Sums

pendents of tbe Press.

A._

Makes

of interest,

B- F.
Smith, lumberman at Sebago
Lake who lives at Lake
Station
was
knocked down Thursday Dy a pile of
logs
mat got loose and floated
down stream
ana it is feared was
Sebago.
injured internally.
State Lirarian L. D. Carver says that
on hls atC!lIU launch and
Sebago, May 4.—Tbe morning service the sums
taken toPu-5
his home.
appropriated by oitles and
at Union church was well attended Suntowns for
th e support of free publio
of
Banday morning. David P. Hatch
In the current by the
libraries
is larger this year than last,
bridge at Dexter,
a salmon
was seen to jump out of
gor, seoretary r of the Maine Missionary
the
four cities,
Augusta, Gardiner, Kook- water
society, preached a very Instructive ser- land and Biddeford, having apropriated teen Lhursday that weighed just fifpounds.
This proves that there are
mon on
personal religion, what is in- funds for the
support of the llbranos salmon in the lake.
volved in it. Sixteen wore received into
the
year.
during
the
ohurch ten on
the profession of
For nny
amounts appropriated by the
It.ls said tljat a few miles from Dextor,
faith
and
are found
six by lotter from other
large snowdrifts almost in the
city or town for this purpose, the state
road.
ohurches.
adds a stipend of 10 per cent.
of
the members of the Young
Twenty
Tko following table shows the amounts
A man who lives near the
Peoples Sooiety of O hristian Endeavor subscribed and the
pond at Dexstipends paid this ter on a low lot
attended the Local Union at Hiram, Satkeeps hens, but just now
he wishes
year:
for
he has to
were
ducks
they
urday, May 2. The society was received
teed them on a raft.
Paid by
The henhouse
is
B
into the Union. Tbe society from Conentirely surrounded by water and the
e
Cities and
vene did not accept the invitation to Fvco Libraries.
cnly
Towns.
wayfof getting to it is by navigation
Stipend.
come into the Union.
and several times a day you will see the
New Gloucester,
$ 320.00
$ 38.00 raft on a
trip to the hen abode where the
Gray.
8.26
23.00
Grafton,
[owls are roosting, far above the wator or
40.00
400.00
West Gray. May 8.—Mrs. Sarah Frank Hallowed,
105.00
10.00 ilsefloating around on boxes and tinpans.
who died on Monday, May 4tn, had been Jonesboro,
18.79
187.96
nearly helpless from a stroke of paralysis Castine,
A pino tree which was received
60.00
600.00
for more than three years.
For the last Gardiner,
recently
66.80 at the mill of J. O. Wyman of
658.00
three or four weeks she had suffered in- Vinalhaven,
Dickvalo,
was
134.83
103 feet long,
1,248.34
topped elf eleven
tensely at times, but bore it with pa- Calais,
200.00
20.00 inches, and scaled MOO.feet.
tience and resignation. She was a model Pittsfield,
26.00
2.60
wife and mother, and will be greatly Tremont,
645.94
64.69
missed in the neighborboou and family. Norway,
Aroostook towns are in for progress,
100.00
1,000.00
Her husband, Mr. Sewall Frank, sur- Augusta,
island Falls with characteristic
160.00
enterprise
1,600.00
vives bar, and ten children, seven sons Rockland,
has resolved to introduce
a
9300.00
30.00
system of
and three daughters, all of whom were Oldtown,
water-works
into
that
huslting town.
276.00
27.60
present at her funoral, which oaourred Phillips,
Plank sidewalks are also gradually mak600.00
6,000.00
Wednesday afternoon, conducted by Iiev. Portland,
ing their appearance, while in Ashland,
20.00
200.00
Orono,
Mr. Wormwood, of Gray Corner.
as soon as the season is favorable
several
686.00
68.60
The weather is cold and baokward, and Biddeford,
6.00 hundred boxwood shade trees will be set
60,000
but little farming has been done as yet. Oxford,
out.
10.00
100.00
Grass is backward, and the prosnect of Andover,
of

old English vases. Be sure and see this
sxhlbit by Woman’s Auxillaryjjf, Y. M.
C.

Patent Flour.

.STATEDTOPICS

PUBLIC LIBRARIES.

TOWNS.

AT-

$LOO.
i iPRRESPONPINGLY

LOW.

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK KHO JOB PljlfsTEl}
Wo. 37 PLUM STHEFT.

coil. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.

leb2Geodtf

PORTLAND

DAILY PRESS

—AND

—

STATE (PRESS.

MAINE

Subscription
Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 ,tents a month.
The Daily is delivered eery morning by
carrier anywhere within the c tty limits and at
Woodfords without extra change.
Daily (Not in advance], invariably at th
late ol $7 a year.
Maim; State Press, (W(tekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
Do cents a quarter; 26 cents lor ♦ala] subscription of six weeks.

Persons wishing to leave town Tor long or
short periods may have the add reuses of their
1 apers changed as often as desired.
Ratos,

Press $1.60 per scgiare. for one
week; $4.00 for oi-e month. Three Inser.Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
In Daily

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for ono month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
.special Xotices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,

$1.50 per square.

type and
Beading Xotices in nonpartel
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Bure Beading Xotices in reading matter type,
£6 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar- advertisements, 25 cents per week tu advance, for
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
tisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid) lia advance, twill be
isemeuts

barged

regular

at

rates.

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating; to sub
seriptions and advertisements to Po rtland
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange ;Street,
Portland, Me.
In

or

first

We

PRESS.

SATURDAY

9.

certain gentlemen to
McKinley procession with-

efforts of

The

into the

slip

MAY

put being seen are very amusing.

DESIRABLE
'he weather today
is likely to he

follows:

fair.

demand for sound money. We
aro in favor of the use of gold, silver and
papoi dollars in our currency, all maintained at a parity as to purchasing and
debt paying power. Wo are opposed to
any proposition that involves the depreciation of any portion ot our currenoy,
tho freo
and. thoreforo, are opposed to
and unlimited coinage of silver by this
country alone, under present conditions,
believing that such coinage would aostioy
the parity and depreciate and contract the

a

judgement and
taste are required nowa-

declaration against the free
and unlimited coinage of silver. While
to be diawn from
tho inference is not

dress trimmings.
The cloth doesn’t mat-

this difference that the Michigan Republicans are in favor of free silver the omis-

ter,

no

speoitlo

sion can but have tho effect of somewhat
weakening in publio opinion tho alle-

giance of tho Michigan Republicans to
souod money as it Is, understood in the
East. Tho resolution of tho Republi-

Our dress
so

it would

not.

“Big

as a

Bam Door*'

Doubtless

Michigan Ropublians would hold that
would, but it would have been better
had they put that opinion in blaok and

tho
it

white

that there could be no quostion

so

about it.
CURRENT COMMENT.

I

OF COURSE HE WILL.

(Portland Advertiser.)
Acoording to the Argus, Hon. W. W.
Thomas, Jr., deolines under any consid-

i

erations to become a candidate for governor. It was not supposed that he would
It is to be taken for granted
consent.
that if Mr. Thomas
so desires, he will
receive the appointment to the Swedish
mission from cho next administration.
That would surely he in accordance with
the eternal tltness of things.

|

A DISCORDANT NOTE.

(Bridgton Nows.)

I

For 5 cents you get almost as
much “Battle Ax" as you do of
other high grade goods for \ 0 cents*
Before the days of “Battle Ax"
paid \ 0 cents for same
quality* Now, “Battle Ax"—
Highest Grade, 5 cents* That's

collars of
batiste,
with
outlined
edges

(consumers

Portland must

It ssams inevitable.that
considerable
choose this yoar between a
increase of the tax rale or the disposal
of some of its available assets. There
are extraordinary expenditures to be met
well be

cannot

which

avoided

longer.

be
must
rebuilt,
exsome ol the schoolhouses need quite
tensive repairs aud there is a loud call for

Tukey’s

bridge

WHEN

Black

pieces.
fronts

considerable

lace

narrow or

very

braids

Broad

deep,

ent emergency—one Is by increasing the
tax rate and the other by disposing of
The heroio remedy of
some of its assets.
increasing the tax is probably the hotter
one, but it is not
as the other.

likely

to be so popular

bond

investigation

which

filled

with

braids

also to be had in

row

and medium

pretty generally believed, though the administration has claimed that a protection was secured for the gold reserve that

FAILS.

could not have been'gct, had the bonds
been sold by public susbeription, and
that the loss iu price was more than made
up by this increase of protection. Thore has
never been any good reason however, to
suspoct that the President was actuated
in the business by any unworthy motive
or derived any personal profit from it.
All he was guilty of if,he was guilty of
anything, was a mistake. Peffer, howto think that he can f find out
something that lias not yet been made
public and the Soaato has consented to
let him try. The chances are,
however,
that the investigation will amount simever,

ply

seems

to

a

rethresbing of old straw.

THE MICHIGAN

CURRENCY

fine

a

RESOLU-

TION.

and debt paying power of the
dollar, whether of silver, gold or
paper,
shall be at all times equal,
i'he interest’s
of the producers of the country, its farmers and its workingmen,
demand that
every dolllar, paper or coin,’,issued by the
government, shall be as good ns any
other. We commend the wise and patriotic steps already taken by our government to secure an international "conference VQ adopt such measures as will in-

edge

and

IT S HIGH TIME!

stock ol

Sieinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabel;

AEOLIAN.

T.

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for
the Season of ’96.

of white

e,dg$, Gimps,
and widths,

*

C.

McCOULDRIC,

have

*

1

of

i.

Buttons

everything
simplest brass

steel disc for decorat-

shoulder cape to
the most fanciful filigree

ing

a

makers
The Spinning Wheel ol’ ye olden time, when women grew old
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different
manner, thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality and
expanding their lungs in the pure open air.
If yon want a wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has
been honestly earned.
We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
land, “Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.

Port-

mays_

02w

TS2i

—

PORTLAND. MAINE,

135 Middle St P. a Bei 11 OS.

PRESCRIPTIONS,

ARTICLES,

PERFUMES,
SACHET

CITY HALLi.

Monday, May

POWDERS,

CAPITAL

AND

a

HAIR BRUSHES,

COMBS,

CHflS. K. HARRIS
COMEDY COMPANY
In Grand Repertoire of
Popular Comedies.
23^= PEOI»IjE^=2Q
Introducing many new and oatchy features.
Grand specialty at overy
performance. Fine
Singers and Dancers anti Grand Solo Orchestra

CUyilafi evenry02ay0DUay’

can

Blaols. Flag,

Tuesday Night-’dRON HAND.”
30°- Matinee, 10c. to
n£?1r'}LS~t.U>'30,
of toe house. Seats at Stockbridge’s. any
part
mayeqlw
i_A

SCBFLV8

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Monumental Records Illustrated
Record? of the BiMSonll-rminE,the HistoricalKevMi son
B»nrn XnVeTCtUI;?,s
D. C. L., Hrstby,Baptist Henry
Baum,
Church, Mon-

Carr exit Account* received an favorable
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondenco solicited [from Indivlda*
all, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

J*n4

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

s p

llth anci
Md pedl‘e9d.ay’May
Reserved seat ticket to both

c,5;

CITY

-

-

MUL

diseased

For sale by Landers

the generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood, Impotency. Nightly JSmlsBlgjns, Youthful Errdra
Mental Worry, excessive uso of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and insanity. With every 95 order wo give a written guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at 91.00 per box, 6 i>ox«h
Jftr 95.00. UK. MOTT’S CHEUICALGO.,
and Banbidce. 17 Monument Sonar**TX&S

Cleyeland.S

9th.

EVENING—llth STOCKBEID'JE.

dtf

MATINEE
AND

SECURITIES,
Paying Four, Five and
Six Per Cent.

H. M. PAYSON & CO,
33
apr4

EVENING.

bargains

in

real Ostrich Feather Collarettes
$1,62,
$2.48,

$3.00, $4.50 and $6.00.

OWEN,

&

Eastern Branch, N. H. D. V. S.
Treasurer’s Office,
Togus, Maine), 1st May, 1896,
proposals will be received at this office
until noon, June 2. 1890, for furnishing and
delivery of hospital supplies at Eastern Branch,
National flume I). V. H., quantities to be increased ten per cent, if required! during the execution of tile contract.
Standards can be examined, and printed instructions and specifications, and blank proposals will be supplied upon application to this
office. Samples presenteh by bidders will not
be considered, unless same are called for in
is reserved to reject
specifications. The right
auv or all proposals, or to waive any informaltherein.
ities
Envelopes containing proposals should be indorsed: Proposals for hospital supplies, N. 11.
I). V. S.and addressed to the undersigned.
A. L. SMITH, Treasurer.
LuUier gtephenson, Governor,

_may’.),16,23

WANTED—At
Veil boys.

St. Julian Hotel; a clerk and
8-1

CHANDLER’S BAND

BONDS.

561 Congress St.

»

»

*

apr2

Portland, Me.
dtt

DUMMIES
weakly imitations are
We sell
of our line.
goods on their merits. FIZT=
GERALD'S customers, the
people, do not take to taffy.

They
CO.

dtl

ANNUAL CONCERT

BALL,

VICTOR*

know

values.

MOORE

rtAIMJgBUSi
EXCHANGE STREET.

FIFTY MUSICIANS.
JOHN PHIE1P SCUSA, Conductor.
MISS MYRTA FRE 'CH, Soprano.
MISS MARTINA JOHNSTON, Violinist.
Tickets now on sale at Stockbridge’s.
Evening, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Matinee, 25c. 35c. 50e, 76c.
School tickets, 25e, 35c. 50c.
Reduced rates on M. C. R. 11. and G.T.R.R.,
P. & R. R. R., to
Matinee, to all holding
•■Sousa" tickets to both concerts. apr28dta*

Victors spend their time on the road
repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
AND
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
-ATRear hub and chain wheels guaran- Omaha & South Western R. R. S’s duo
teed to wear for years On Victors.
June 1, 1896, and
CITY HALL, Monday Eva. May 18th,
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6’s due
-ASSISTED BYBRAINS, ENERGY,
July 1, 1896.
FXPFRIFNfiF. fiAPITAI
FANNF
M. HAWES, Soprano Soloist.
CASHED, with accrued interest upon
Grand Concert from 8 to 9.45—Grand Arch
presentation.
Drill by 16 young men—Grand March at
PERSEVERANCE. We offer, for
reinvestment, the follow- 10 o’clock with brass hand—Archers, Two
Drum Majors,
Calcium
Bight Effects.
These are what has caused a cer- ing choice home securities:
Graud Orchestra for Dancing. (30 Pieces.)
tain bicycle to be known as the best
City of Portland, 4’s and 6’s.
60
Gents
Tickets—Floor,
cts., Ladies 25 cts.
—the never-wear-out kind—the
City of Lewiston, 4’s due 1913.
Balcony, admission 25c, reserved seats 50c.
Reserved seats on sale at Chandler’s Music
Washington Couuty, Me., 4’s due 1916. Store. Tuesday morning, May I2th. at 9
my7d3t
Town of Yarmouth, 4's due 1916—1926. o’clock- DON’T MISS IT.
Town of Gorham, 4’s due 1901.
Maine Central R, R. 4’s, 5’s, 6’s and 7’s.
Portland Water Co., 4’s and 6’s.
E. S. PENDEXTER, State Agents,
”
not in the

goods

and their

We quote:

Infants’ Carriage (Blankets,
embroidered, front 'jyc up=

Infants’ Hosiery front

10c

SWAN

Infants’

aye upwards.
Cloth Caps front aye
wards.

Slips
up=

Our assortments are full
complete, and everything

and

working

Maine.

mays_

dtI

UNITED STATES “NEW”.

4'g

STATE OF

3.s

MAINE.

BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO.

4

CENTRAL R, R. CO.
PORTLAND (STREET) R. R. CO...
PORTLAND WATER CO., CONSOL.

4

MAINE

&

NEW

s

4%’s

4

s

G’S

NO. AMERICAN R.

CO.

4’s
5’s

MOUTGAGE

R.

R.

CO.

FIRST

EXHIBITION.

LOAN

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. will
give a loan exhibitiou at the Club House, ConSquare, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, May 13. 14 and 15. The articles exhibiied consist of Revolutionary relics and articles dating much further back. Furniture made
saered ty being owned and used by RevoluOn Thursday evening Mrs.
tionary people.
Stanley P. Warren will give a talk on the “Old
Great
Grandmother’s Time.’’
China of Our
Refreshments served by young ladies In costumes.

(Guaranteed by Me.

Cent. Ry.)....

EVENING, MAY 15.

gress

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO.
HEREFORD

FRIDAY

s

4Va’a

ENGLAND

CO. 1st MORTGAGE.

EUROPEAN &

Assembly Hall,
Portland High School,

A very funny play and high class musicals
by High School talent for the payment of
athletic expenses. Seats at Stockbridge’s on
and after May lltli. Whole house reserved
at 23c.
_may'Jdl «'

BONDS.

R.

from

is

BAKTKERS,
Portland,

R. R.

Dresses and

ATARRETT,

NEW YORK

upwards.

“MR. BOB

Travelers letters of credit available in all parts
of the world and Foreign Drafts issued on all European Countries,
upon application.

and

Special

FOB SALE BY

....

out

Approved

18th at

lectures,

Zyaiiiac

HALL, May

INVESTMENT

dtf

aprl7

invent.

LOVELL ARMS CO. Sealed
IF» C>EtTX-«.AJNr:D,

C°noert ln 1,0111 01

MONDAY NIGHT,

STEPHEN R. SMALL Preston.
MARSHALL R. G00IN3. Cash's:

SOAPS.

PROPOSALS FOR HOSPITAL SUPPLIES.

Mo. 1SO--1S2 Middle Street.

.

grand 10c Daily Matinee excepting Monday,

terms.

MANICURE GOODS,

11th.

,.ONE WEEK
with

Incorporated 1824.

SPRING MEDICINES,
TOILET

Cf
management of o. e. dyer.

—

BANKERS,

-OF

wards.

Eastern gents for the

CO.,

Congress

FOB SALE BY

Casco National Bank

that the Venetian button

\

C1X.

517

Mona gor.

a row

variety

we

Write for Catalogue If you caunot calk

St.

pattern,

honiton lace in-

from the
or

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

SONS

ular circular mailed to any address upon application.
eodtt
apr24

chiffon

heavily beaded

colors

the

DR. A. T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

M. STEINERT &

out

for gowns and wraps and

Pianos

purchasing

a

iT'1_

Miohigan Republican convention
adopted as a substitute for the currency
and other high grade
plan k reported by the committee on resolutions tiie plank relating to the subject
adopted by tho Republican national conIt reads us follows:
vention of 1892.
The American pccple,
from tradition
end interest, favor bimetallism, nnd the
All Prices.
All Styles.
Republican party demand the use of both
gold and silver as standard money, with
or
such restrictions nnd under such provis- Cash
Easy Payments.
ions, to bo determined by legislation, as
Call and see the Wonderful
will secure tho maintenance of the parity
values
of the two metals, so that the
of
The

with

all

I .iver Ills-

our

Offerings submitted and reg-

widths,

black

cut

side either

Sciatica.

Until you have examined

na«

braids, etc.

Dr. S&nden’s inventions for Electrical SelfTreatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
44
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
I. A. Small. Guilford
41
H. T Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson. Eastport, 44
41
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
44
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN.”
Pocket edition free.
Sealed, by mail. Address

—

H. HI. PAYSON & CO.,

ties.

A very handsome garniture for black dresses

CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE
Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;

the President made a pretty poor trade
for the government in that transaction is

Investment Securi-

gowns.

Cures

Nervousness.
Nervous Debility,
Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.

of Portland fi’s.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Terminal 4’s, interest guaranteed by
the Boston & Maine R. R.

black and white and delicate colors for evening

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS

finance committee is to make relates to
tho bonds sold to the Rothschilds. That

dtt

9

or ecru

nr

—

Railroad and

of

are

band,

Stnmarh

TRAVELERS.

City of Bath 5’s.
Town of Pittsfield 4’s.
Portland Water Company 5’s.

sparkling

These

spangles.

is

the

OF

Terms and full particulars furnished on application.

City

Municipal,
Other

USE

State of Maine investments.

Albany.

IN

THE

beads and the space

cent

Kidney Complaint,
Tho

DEALERS

Letters ot Credit
may9___

27 and 29 Pine St„ New York.
State and James Sts.,

Foreign and Domestic

FOR

BANKERS,

pattern done in irrides-

tho clause of the eonstitutiou forbidding
cities to borrow when their (loot exceeds
Portlive per oent of their valuation
debts.
Hence
land can incur no new
there are hut two ways to meet the pres-

Portland, Me
TTli&Stf

Spencer Trask & Co.

the

open-work chiffon,

Under

appropriation.

Exchange

511*2
Jan 4

jetted

now

a

Securities,

Street

|

IV!aine,

-

Bib AIK & CO.’S

B. SAUNDERS,

investment

the

brussels

on

net, very

school house on Munjoy Hill. The
Hack Bay sewer is also likely to demand

a

HUTSON

beaded in elaborate patshoulder
with
tern,

HBB

ALL ELSE

5’s,

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past vear over and above all operating expenses
ind fixed charges. The bonds are a legal investment for Maine Savings Blanks.
For pries
ind further information call on or address

gold
embroidered,
and spangle-wrought de.
sign. Beaded fronts of
spachtel cut chiffon or
and
batiste, spangled

adjourned the Supreme
yestorday, after n throe

Electricity

Hallway

Co.

cord, silk

true economy*

MOULTON,

ISSUE

STONEHAM

&

First Mortgage Due 1915.

by all means.
Among the newest
things this week, are

lead

to a bolt.

Portland,

costume,

a

&

AMUSEMENTS.

BANKERS,

get the trimmings here

rules up to date. Mr. Reed wr.s not torn
for such a place. Nor is he a man to discharge a function which consists largely
in waiting for somebody else to die.

Judge Peters
Court at Belfast
weeks’ tession.

Street

trimmings
a big sec-

the cloth for

ty to nominate in tho Democratic ojnNOT BORN FOR SUCH A PLACE.
vention, and as Cleveland is very much
(Lewiston Journal.)
who
certainwill
men
tho
silver
hated by
There are people who think that Thomly constitute a third of tho delegates, if
as B.
Reed would prefer to preside over
not the majority, it is difficult to see
the Senato under the 18th Century Rules
how he can get the nomination, if he rather than ovor the House governed by

probably

trimming

department is
tion by itself and we
spare no pains to make it
the representative one of
More styles
Portland.
select
to
from, a larger
variety of kinds and the
most complete range of
prices from the highest
down. So, without regard to where you buy

universally admitted that free coinage
would destroy the
parity. The silver
hold that

the

can’t be too particular in
the choice of it.

was much bettor adaptcans of Indiana
ed to tho present condition. To declare
in favor of the use of silver to the extent
only that its parity with gold can be
maintained is not ueceossarily a declaration against free silevr, because it is not

men

’tis

that, makes the costume
.--or
mars it,
and you

WOODBURY

R. R Co.

1943.

DUE

days in the selection of

to- the Bangor convention shall have accomattitude
bis
to
as
guessing
plished its work something else may bo
still
nomination
Democratic
ward the;
“in
sight” than the Aroostook land
a
two-thirds
majori- baron.
goes on. It requires

in the convention and

geatest care,
s crimination,

d i

BONDS.

::

First mortgage Gold 5%

WAKEFIELD

SHE

FINANCIAL.

Aroostook

and

Bangor

o'clock

o.night.

It will ba soen that the great difference
betweon the plank reported
and
tho
plank adopted is that the latter contains

“Rumors of on attempt to enlist this
being
candidate in opposition to the
reso- or that
against Peffer’s bond investigation
Hon. Llewellyn Powers for the Republilution. Among thesa friends is Senator can nomination for governor, lloat about
now and then,” remarks the Waterville
Hill, strange to relate.
Daily Mail. True; and that simply deDemoMow
Jersey
monstrates that the rank and file are disIt is said that the
to say about
pratio state convention was ready to in- posed to have something
There are mutterings of disCleveland the matter.
its
struct
delegates for
satisfaction all along the line at the sitword, but he uation and thero is considerable expeche
had
given the
the
remains
tancy along the ground-tier that before
still
sphinx-like and

row

Portland, May.O, 1806

Store Closed at six

currency.

represents

wants it, unless he deserts the gold standard, which there is hardly a possibility
of his
doing, or the two-third rule is
aLrogated which would raise a terrific

FINANCIAL.

ADTOBT^EMEMTS.

our

the number of the administration’s friends in the Senate, this
tho number of Senators that voted
Six

was as

unyielding and uncompromis-

aro

ing in

New York Ofllce:

No. 6G Pulitzer Building, New York CSty,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

THE

resolutions

committee on

Itates.

Advertising

NEW

between gold and
a parity of value
sliver for use as money throughout
the
world.
The plank originally reported by the
sure

4*3

Music by orchestra.
Admission—Afternoon, 15 cents; Evening,
25 cents.maySdlw

Leeds & Farmington G's duo July 1st. 189U,
taken in exchange at lOOVi and interest.

AUCTION SALKS.

like clock work at

FITZGERALD’S,
yy6 Congress St.,
City,

Fr O.

BAILEY & CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

TRUST COMPANY.
may 7

dtf

Salesroom 416 Exchange Street.
F.

O. KAILEX,
wart*

C, W. NEALL

ptf

tl

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

OUT AMONG THE BREAKERS.

Kobe Sy deli's London Belles.

Narrow Escape of

Rosa Sydell’s London Belles Burlesque
Company appeared at Portland theatre
last evening to a very large audience,
mostly of the male persuasion. The company gave a variety show and some of
tlio specialties are very good.
Thomas
in

Lee

his horizontal bar busiucss is

St.

Claire
were very good,
especially
in the soft shoe and buck dancing,
and Alice St. Claire in her impersonation

Kelley

of a southern
other
than

darky. There
dancing

features
could
that
have
boon omitted
for
they did
Rot
add
excellence
to
tlio
any
of
her
interpretation of the act.
were

Miss

Rose Syde-11 in her song in which
makes love to the different members
oi the orchestra in turn, finally inducing
the drummer to kiss her, aroused the
she

audience to the greatest pitch of enthu,
siasm.
Campbell and tTiipp in their
fciarroan farce scene, with its horse play
and
knockabout, also brought forth
The Messrs. Burns,
marked applause.
Booth, Price, Groff, Line and Brans
in their
saying and dancing.
pleased
Widow Wynne’s
There were two farces,
that
began the evening,
Recepfiou,”
and “The Continuous {Show,” that closed
it, that coutained much that was laughable ansi considerable that was risky. The
show will he repeated tonight.
The Burris

The

Harris

will be

week’s engagement at City Hall
next Monday.
Tbo Biddeford Times
says: “The second night of tlio Harris
Comedy company’s stay in this city was
noted for a hotter play and if anything
a larger audience than that of the first

begin

Au

Uxciting

Scene Off tlio

Saving

Life

Added to the List

Captain Trundy

of

and
Lives

and llis

Anothei
Saved 1>j

Men—Genera'

Water Front News.

made public:
John Averill and Alfred A. McKenzie

compound larceny.

Alonzo D. Harford, adultery.
Arthur C'aonette, compound laroeny.
Pruden Caron and Pnilomeue Caron,
receiving stolen goods.
William
Carrier and
Joseph Caron

a

but instead lie struck into a heavy
sea
and when the wind increased he
went
ashore near the Two Lights, and later in
the evening went to the United States
Lifo
saving station, whero

Captain

Trundy invited him to remain until he
got ready to go out for the early morning
Before they went to bed
fishing.
Captain Allen said to his bust
“Captain you
haven’t had rnued to do this
year” to
which he replied “We nevor can tell

John

Lesthorbnrrow. larceny,

three in-

dictments.

Joseph

H.

person.

McGovern, larceDy

from

th<

well done.

The orchestra
rendered a
fine programme which was fully appreciated. There is no doubt that this musical organization is one of tlio very host
that has been here this season, and it is
worth the low price of admission to hear
Sousa’s liand.

These will be tbo programmes for the
Sousa band cnnocrts at City Hall this
altornoon and evening. This will be the
matinee programme:

Kubensteiu
Massenet

Noapolitaine,
(a) L’lraprovisateur et la Fete,
(by Variations,
(c) La Fete,
Euphonium Solo—Air Amerioaine,
Scouts

Suite—In

Massenet

Signor
a

Simone Hantia.
Haunted Forest, (new)

McDowell

Soprano Solo—Delight Valse,

Luokstone

Myrta French.
(a) Caprice—Darkness Serenade (new),
Miss

Buoalossi

(b) March—The Directorate,
Violin Solo—Romance,

Sousa

Sveudsen

Miss Martina Johnston.
Humoresque—The Band Came Baok,

Sousa
This will be tbo evening programme :

Overture—Thuringitin Festival,
Capriccio Espagnol (new),

Lassen

Kimsk Korskow

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Albaiada,

Variations,

Scene

gitano,

canto

Fandango Asturiano.
Trombone Solo—Air Varie,
Mr. Arthur

Pryer

Pryer.

(a) Narcissus—from Water Scenes, Kevin
(b) Grand Valse—Hourida (new), Gillet
Maine Central Graud March, (Dedicated to Pay eon Tucker)
McGregor

Suite—Tiiroe Quotations (new),
Sousa
(a) The King of France, with twenty
thousand men, marched up the hill,
and then marched down again,
(b) And I, toe, >vas born in Arcadia,
(c) In Darkest Africa,
Soprano Solo—Awake, dear Maid,
Dessau er
Miss Myrta Frcucb.
Kuukel
(a) Caprice—The Water Sprite®,
(b) March—King Cotton (new),
Sousa
Ballads and Polonaise,
Vicuxtemps
MisR Martina Johnston.

Wedding Music—Lohengrin,
Special

Wagner

giving, reserved seats are
to
be procured by
school
children
Cumberland county. The
throughout
evening conceit is in the Stockbridgo
course.
Good seats are on sale.
rates

Collins, Miohael
Welch,
James F. Stewart, laroeny.
Robert G. Johnson, having in possessior
obscene literature.
Wallace H. Goff, [having in possessior
obsoene literature.
Arthur L. Ricker, having in possession

nrgu

An interesting case was brought
up
in tho municipal court yesterday morn-

Brings Mew Goods, the very Eatest
styles and the best values of the en-

ing

tire

For

of

the early

was

rising.

a

mistake in

Wfmrip-TW! if

than it had been durand that tho wind
Ho oonoludad that ho made

evening,

a

venturing out,
if. ivnnl.ln't

Obstructing

the

Sidewalk,

number of

men

in

a

and

ns^ll

will

«mu

uu*uo

siderable talk

do

ouijju

uauh

almost

and

as

tailv,

be refused to move
sta

way sustained him- $5 and
costs, but suspended the sentence
self for a moment and then got a
more
after a lecture on the duties of good citiseoure position at last for tho time.
He zens in
acceding to, with good grace, the
could just manage to keep his head above
lawful demands cf those in authority.
but
had
water,
ever
vory little hope of

scnomrs are

to present the fnreo comedy “Hr. Bob,”
together with an excellent musicals, on
i'ridny evening, May 15 in aid of the
Athletic Association which neods a largo
amount of money to defray tho exponof the big team which they are to
ses
send to Watorville in .Tune to compete
for the Maine championship in track and
field sports.
“Mr. Bob,” which was
produced by tho Class of ’HS, a short time
a<o with immense success,
was declared
to he tho
funniest amateur production
seen
in Portland for many a day. Bo
great was the favor with which Its first
production was met ami so persistent
have been the demands for its repetition
that thoso having tho matter in charge
have
cunsonted to a reproduction.
It
will ho given with tho original cast of
characters.
In
conjunction with “Mr.
Bob,” a superb musicalo has beon prepared by the best available talent in the
school.
The
rehearsals of “Mr. Bab”
have been conducted by Leroy L.
Bight,
hsq., whose operetta “Pistol,” made
each a hit last winter. The whole
seating
capacity of Assembly hall ligs boon reserved.
Sale of seats opens at Stockbridge’s Monday morning, May it.
Notes.

Madame Nordica has been spending tho
rast week at the homo of her
uncle, Mr.
Myrtle street, Maplewood,
Mass.
She
has been spending the
Malden,
time
there

most

very

quietly,

An

and even the

^intimate ^neighbors were not aware
ot the identity
of .Mr.
Allen’s guest.
-Madame Nordroa
enjoyed tho quiet village very much.
“

W. C. T.

J. WT. Trefethen reported yesterday tne
arrival of small boats with about 1,0000
pounds of fresli fish. Tho schooners are
on the banks, but should bo coming in at
any time now. The small boat fisuormon

having

the market- all to themsolevs.
The British schooner Alfred
arrived
from Porto Rico yesterday, after being
are

and the
British
twenty-six days out,
schooner Mattie May,twenty-five days for
Barbadoes.

body suggested to a young man with a bioyle that it would be a good plan for him
to overtake

the horse and stop further
hut lie only replied that the
horse wasu’t in his class. Just as matters

proceedings,
wore

getting interesting

men

managed to halt tho horse.

Tho

following

some

longshore-

were

among tho arrivals
it tho Preble yesterday: H. W.
Rioker,
Poland; Miss Alice Graves, Boston; W.
I. Cobb, Rookland; G. E. Macumber, J.
F. Hill, Augusta; Fred
Bau-

”w bv^f
by the rlrigfna?yJ5rClev^land
Cleveland Baking Powder

DO*

by American housewives for twenty-five
longest praise it most.
Send stamp and

Receipt book free.

address. Cleveland Baiting Powder Co., New York.

"

we

May

8.

Benjamin

F.

West Falmouth.
[Nova Scoiia papei s please copy,
in Alfred, May 4. Willlaby Goodwin, aged 63
rears. 11 months, 7 days.
In Denver, Col., May 5, Richard W, Goding,
ion of the late R. H. Goding of Alfred, aged 28
•ears, 5 months. 27 days.
In Iloiden, May 7, Edward F. Davis, aged
ibout 80 years.
In Mt. Vernon, May 4, William II. Taylor,
iged 04 years; 4th, William R. Atkins, aged 73
ears.
In North Livermore, Miss Rhoda Cooiidge,
ged 83 years.
In Clinton, May 4, Jethro Randall, aged 69

with

velvet

collars and satiu lin-

sizes 34 to 18. “Wholesale
ings,
$3.75. Sale price $1.00.
Ladies’ Mackintoshes—Latest

price

styles
long military capes. Wholesalo
price $3.75. Site price $1,00.
Gentlemen’s Double Texture Mackintosh Coats—With long cepes. Wholesalo
price i'S. 00. Sale price $2.50.
Ladies’ High Grade Storm Coats—Made
of Imported
olotb, in black, blue and
gray mixture, all wool. Wholesale price
$5.76. Sale price $1.50.
Gentlemen’s
Mackintosh
Imported
Coats—Made up box style, double breasted, velvet collars, stitched, strapped, cementail. Wholesalo price $12.50. Sale prlcg
$3.50.
Ladies’Imported Double Textare 2-Capo
—Lined throughout with all woolen linings of all colors. Wholesalo price $13.50,
Sale price $2.50.
Gentlemen’s Imported Mackintosh
Storm Coats—All wool, long military
oape. Wholesale price $18.00, Sale price
$5.00.
Special attention is callod to this very
fine lot of Ladies’ Imported 2-Cape Mackintoshes—Garments all double textures,
oolors black and blue. Wholesale price
$18.60. Sale price $4.50.
Gentlemen’s Imported Mackintoshes—
Very fine high grade, latest style, blue
black cassimore, tricos and meltons, silk
lined sleeves,
velvet collars. Wholesalo
prioe $22.50. Salo price $7.50.
Rubber and
Children’s
Mackintosh
Clothing sold at any price.
Special attention is called to tho very
fine lot of imported English Two Capo
Detachable Cravenettes. In order to dispose of them quickly wo oiler them at,
wholesale price $18.75, salo price. S5.00.
with

Some are 1-3, some
than 1-2 the actual cost.

1-2,

are

some

I

less

WE CANNOT
mention every price.
PSeased to show
the
you
goods. You can judge of
the value and style. Mo matter whether you wish to buy or not.
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i GENTS’ ITCHES!

jl.

pig
I

1

\

■

|
r

!
[
■

I
[

;
;
faotol?'

Club

$3.00

3c each,
leader in emoking tobacco,

l’ut

boxes at only

8c each,
Prices this sale only.

Away up in quality—away down X
prices. We have a largo stqfck.
Ho old stuff, but the latest;
pro- it
| ductions of the Elgin and’Whi- ?
1

$1,50 per box of 50,
oz.

But 100 cigars to

tham factories.

Plug.

customer.

| icKenney,

I

LADIES’ GARSVSENT and suit
department is
alive with new Spring Garment
selling.
The Jackets were never so smart
looking in shape
in cloth, in decoration, in style, and
prices are

right.

to the
Big Dress Sleeves and
in
Capes range
style from severe simplicity to
elaboration itself.

blessing

Every chic and charming French and Berlin
style is
represented here; prettily embellished. No trouble with
the prices.

SKIRTS and Suits
Correct in

wearing” story.
ming.
A

half

ooking

hour, yes

over

these

tell the

f

Our New

|

Outing Shirts

an

new

hour can be
pleasantly spent
creations for Ladies’ wear.

I

SQUARE.

I

:

HOSE.

SWEATERS.

239 Middle

street.
mayueodtl

J

jeweler, I

Ij

|i

1

MONUMENT

a

and

Bow Ties.

237 and

1

i

sat-* x

Imported Gloves, 81.50. Fine.

GOLF

“Ready-for- I

sweep, hang and trim-

i
i

Elegant Bicycle Caps.
The New Brown Derby.
|

CORRECT

EPARATE

j?

20 per cent.

OUR

OAPES

x

We warrant watch to prove
|
or money back.
isfactory
[

__

GEO. C. SHAW & CO., Congress St.

are a

in

Coma to the store* we wjill be ff
\
| pleased to show you, and save you *

60c per pound.
a

|j

WATCHES!

|

For this sale

up In 2

A hundred cf them. Any good '/?
kind you wish. Don’t keep the S
Elgin and Waltham
poor ones.
are all right.
They have suited 31
millions, and will suit you.
\
Silverine case, Waltham or El- < !
!
gin, $5.00.
15-year Gold Case, Waltham or J
Elgin, $9.99. We have sold sis; \t
*
hundred of this watch.
[
1
3 oz. Coin Silver Waltham cr>
, ;
Elgin, $10.00.
Higher grades from $12.50 to * 1
!!
$100.

! LADIES’

per box of 50,

Blaster Workman—Cut
A

Finest

Captain—Perfectos,

One of the leading brands of 5c Cigars.

|

«

:

% p

our

DEA1 H5.

Days.

Some

buy

price.

6c each.

MiS3 Alice C. Todd.
In Ellsworth, April 29, Janies F. Richardson
and Miss Annie Hopper, both of Eden.

In West Falmouth,

years, and those who have used it

did

Silk Waists.

P.

Dbrion, aged 35 years, 11 months. 23 days.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2
>’clock at the residence of Robert H. Whitney,

Albany, N. Y.,
Company, New York.

workmanship,

MARRIAGES.

Johnson,

Baking Pdwdek,

known for their

Outing Suits,

children have been cared for at the nursery. Tho number of scholars in tho kindergarten has avoraged 25 daily. The
kindergartener has made some 35 visits to
the families of theso children during tl e
last month.

for; A. D. Bird, Rookland.

Pure and Sure."

well

leaders in correct styles

Capes,
Separate Skirts,

The monthly meeting of tho W. C. T.
U. was held at tho day nursery, 36 Oak
street at 2.30 yesterday afternoon.
The
reports of tho secretaryand treasurer wero
received. During the month of April 57

On Wednesday evening. May Ctb, at the home
of the bride’s parents, 202 West 74th street.
New York, by Rev. Dr. Eaton, Fanny Warren
Cram to Aiden Palmer Webster, of Orono, Me.
In Orrington, May 5. Fuller A. Dillingham and
Miss Lizzie M. Nickerson.
In Dover, May 4. James Brooks of Madison
and Miss Florida Lessor.
In Webster. May 2, Win. H. Taylor and Miss
Abbie J, Morris.
In Vinalhaven, May 2, Frank Rogers and Miss
Ada Smith.
In Hancock, May 1. Charles E. Googins of
Hancock and Miss Josie E. Tracy of Franklin.
In Pittsfield. May 2, Hiram J. Brown of St.
Albans and Lavantia E. Youug.
Ill Saco. April 80, James H. Patterson and

HAVE YOU TREEW

j

Mite

»

isle your grocer for it

1

Squadron

UNEQUALLED

Caffe

FOR BiGHNESS & FUfiiTY.
and

take

no

oilier.

ears.

in Vassalboro, May
15 years.
In Gardiner, May 4,
4 years.

Few

a

There is a new cut in prices. Don’t let
prices worry you. The goods must bo
sold and no reasonable offer will be itefused. Come at once and convince yourself before it is too
late, as this saie
closes Monday night.
Gentlemen's Rubber and Gum Coats-

Jackets and

ence.

There was a very lively runaway
on
Commercial street yesterday afternoon.
A horse attached to
a
carriage started
from opposite tho Custom bouse, and it
first took a record breaking pace.
Some-

best

as

at our own

Both encountered vory bad
weather, with head winds and high seas.
Delegates wero elected to attend the
It was also vory cold much of the time county convention to bo held at Brun
aud altogether a very unpleasant experi- swick, May 20 and 21.

velandis

has been used

reputation

Interesting Discovery.

The overturned boat was soon struggling
In 1888, during his excavations at Lelio
among tho outer line of breakers, and it in a ruined
city of Ancient Chaldea, M.
was the greatest difficulty that
Captain de Sarzcc found a silver vase dating about
Allen managed to retain his position.
4000 B. C., which
was
placed in tl:e
Ho was chilled to the bone,
and knew Museum
at Constantinople. It has lately
that ho could hold on but a very
short been cleaned und
carefully studied by M.
time.
Henzcy. and proves to be very beautiful
Just bofore the boatstruok the breakers in
workmanship as well as form. It is
bo managed to shout “help,” onco, and
beaten out of a single sheet of silver, and
than the spray was going over him, and
shaped liko the Greek Pitos. Encircling
ho was fighting for his life.
the vase is a hand of incised figures. A
At that instant Captain Trundy
was
lion headed eagle, with
outspreading
standing nt the door of the station, it wings and holding with its claws two
the
time
for
tho
being nearly
changing
lions passant, is a group often
repented
watob. He heard that singlo cry, and at on bas-reliefs at
Lollo, and here reproonce comprehended what had happened.
duced four times. Thore is a second
“Allen is out there in trouble, man
band of figures, and an inscription which
both boats,” Jie said, and the order wns
serves to fix the appropriate date.
Dr
instantly obeyed, and the two boats were Benin in his illustrated lectures
next
dashing through tho breakers.
week, Monday and Wednesday ovenings,
Captain Allen could catch their out- will traverse this early
period of the dawn
lines now and thon through
the spray, of civilization and
show how these startbut be was too far gone for shouting. It
ling discoveries confirm the historical
was dark and the men in the
life
boats
records of the Bible. It is a subject that
were uncertain in what direction to row.
appeals strongly to this oultured ChrisAt last Captain Trundy saw a black obtian community and the illustrations nro
ject among the white breakers,and headed
vory fine.
his boat for it. He seized the exhausted
man. diew him in, and as he passed his
New Jerusalem Cliurcli.
other boat shouted, “keep out and bring
At their annual ohurch and
parish
in Allen’s boat.”
meetings, tho following officers were
“Is ho alivo Captain,” shouted
back
eleoted for the church year 1895-96:
one of the men, but the Captain made no
Moderator—Wm. G. Davis.
Just
then
he bad enough to think
reply.
Secretary and Clerk—D. P. Perkins.
of without answering questions.
Church Treasurer—C. D. Livermore.
Once on shoro the rescued man was carParish Treasurer—W. H. Greenliulge.
Church Committee—C. D. Livermore,
ried to tho station where his clothes wore
D. A. Jumper, S. E. Sylvester, C. H.
Then
stripped off. and dry ones put on.
Lamson, G. R. Macloon, Mrs. J. R. Worhot coffea was given him, and he
was cester, Mrs. Jas. S. Bed low.
Parish
Committee—Tho morohers of
wrapped up in blankets. It was some
time before he wns fully himself again, the church committoe, and Wm. G. Davis, H. B. Bennett and W. W. Roberts.
and had ho not boon seen just as ho was,
Auditors—C. D. Livermore, S. E. Syl
he oould not have lived but a very short vester.
Ushers—Harold
time longer. As it was a few hours at
Pingree, Chas. Leathe station made him feel as he said, “ns vitt, Harold Macloon, Prank Malone, W.
H. Groonhaige.
good as new.” His boat was righted,
Superintendent of .Sunday School—Wm.
and was found to have been but little in- H. Greenhalgo.
Committee on Music—Edgar H. Paine
jured, and later he returned to Portland.
Carl Weber, I). P. Perkins.
It was a close call for him.

Close Silliin

season.

manufacturers,
and

a

|

FROM THE VERY BEST

UUu HO

along the officor carried him to

seeing the laud again.

Musi Gome to

crowd that

finally moved along. rA’little later Lane
was obstructing tbo sidewalk again and
h alf
was again orderod to movo on
by Patrol_L
man Lament. This time Lane made con-

back.
Hut Maine fisherman

,uuuu'

WATER FRONT NOTES.

ccnooi

STREET,

obsoene liteiature.

gathered Thursday ovening in Monument
Squaro, attracted by the concert given
by Merriman’s band, and he as well as
About 3 o’clock yesterday
morning Cud- othors, who were obstructing the street
tain Allen left tho
station, and in a little nnd sidewalk were
requested to move
while was outsido
making rapidly for tho on by Patrolman Lamont.
Officer Lafishing grounds. He soon found that the mont
says that Lane resented the comeea was

r.Ir. Bob.
xjiu runmuu

HOW GOING Sfi AT 24? KIDDLE

Patrick J.

against Claudius M. Lane, for obCap- structing tho sidewalk.
Luno was one

tain Allen when we shall be culled
out.
Lours after Captain Allen eaid “I didn’t
think then that in a little while he’d save
my lifo.”

Pespie,

Macklntssh Sais

Henry Huntoou, larceny.
Martin Joyce, assault and battery.

the
anything rather than oomo back to port
tion.
Lane testified in his own behalf
without fish, and ho headed outside, b nt
that ho was minding his own business
night. The Iron Hand was the play pro- iu an instant his
craft was caught on
duced and
it received fair treatment at
and wasn’t
obstructing tho streot or
tho crest of a big wave and
capsized.
the hands
of Che oompany. There was
wulks when the officer spoke to him, and
'Vheu it went over Captain Alien was
a fair attendance and the
that he considered that the officer had
players received
close attention. As usual the specialties thrown into the water, but
managed to insulted and assaulted him. Recorder
wore
the most caking features of tlio
keep up until ho caught the boat with
Turner tound Lane guilty, and Dneu him
programme, the dancing being especially one hand.and in that

Ovurturs—Triumph ale,

Iii8 Talk of tta

compound larceny.

Thursday afternoon Captain George J.
Allon, of South Portland, a well kuowr
fisherman wont out in a “20 foot'boat”at
a craft of the sort is commonly called,
thinking ho might striko a school of fish,

ing

TOM*

FORGED TO LEAVE

Tho grand jury reported finally jester
day afternoon.The following indiotinent
are

United States

Station,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

even worse

Comedy Company.

Comedy Company

J,

Allen, Yesterday.

an

artist, and iio performed as wonderful
feats as any performer on tbo bar who
ever appeared here, Joe Kelley and Alice

Captain George

SUPERIOR COURT.

3, Fred E. Randall, aged

All

William C. Palmer, aged

M
I

first-class grocers Iiuudlc it.

PACKED BY

f

j
:

:

SErSCBXEA’SEOUS.

WHEN THE CENTURY ENDS.
Controversies
tieth

as

to the Date of

the Twen-

Century’s Begginlng,

the New York

Herald.)
Does the twentieth century begin on
Those two comand Eczema cured.
January 1, 19pQ, or on January 1, 1901?
plaints are so tenacious that the readers
ol' tho Portland PRESS should know of This question agitated a great ruany
the success obtained by using Dr. David people some time age, and It seems to
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. Whore all be agitating some now.
other treatments have failed it has
(Brom

made

a

complete

cure.

horrible case of salt rheum
was ever reported thun that of Wilbur L.
Kale, quartermaster, Pratt Post, G. A.
R., Rondout, N. Y. Several physicians
utterly failed to render hinr^ffiiy relief;
Ho

more

finally

tried, and steady improvement
lowed its use, and a perruaueat cure

was

sulted.

folre-

And, as Is the case with every question,iit had advocatesjon each side. Those

who hold that the twentieth century
will dawn on January 1, 1900, reason
that this is so because the first year of
our era began on January
An1, 100.
other argument is that the first century
began ou January 1 of ,tno year 0, and
the second on January 1 of the year 100.
just as a child is said to be in Its first
year before it Jjas reached the anniversary of its birth, >vhen it enters its secThis 16gic is applied to the
ond year.

twentieth rcentury question, and those
It is usod with Himilar suocess in easels
of scrofula, nervousness, kidney and livcir who use it bold that that era opens on
complaints, nndin all diseases brought January 1, 1990.
about by bad blood and shattered nerve:?.
They argue further that Deoember 31,
99, was the last day jtn our first era, and
THE ST RaIn ON LINCOLN.
completed the first ce ntury, and that,
therefore, January 1, DOC, marked the
V* hat He Said to Those Who Told
E^im Eje opening of the second oentury. Any
Was Killing Iliins&lf.
child will tell yon, they sny, that a person’s twentieth year begins when his
nineteenth birthday is attained. So they
There camo a time in the dark days 4>f oonolude the twentieth century begins
tho war whan Mr. Lincoln’s close friends in the year 1900.
This reasoning is worked out on varifeared for his life—not from the assaiious lines, but the conclusion is hardly
Ein’s bullet, but from loss of sleep arid correct. Muob better
arguments, quite
overwork.
He worked incessantly,
lie conousive in their nature, are advanced
seemed never to rest or sleep.
He w.'Vs by those who hold that the twentieth
will begin on January 1, 1901.
accessible to everybody at all hours.
lie century
Cue weight of logic seems to be in their
attended to details that should have de- favor, and here are sorno of the points
volved upon olerks.
He turned from they make:
A favorite argument advanced by those
consultation with the head of tbo army
who hold that the twentieth oentury will
or navy to listen to the story of n woman
begin on January 1, 1901, is that a cerwhose husband was in jail for resistint; tain year will not begin until its predethe draft, and he nearly always sent her cessor is entirely completed; therefore,
that the twentieth oentury will not be
Those close to him iR
away happy.
has
ushered
in until the nineteenth
oould
not
understand how’ rounded off a full one hundred vears. and
Washington
lie stood up under the load lie carrieil that that will not be until midnight of
In this connection,
and daily anticipated the
breakdown Deoember 31. 1900.
these advocates point to the definition of
were)
they felt was inevitable.
Appeals
the word “century,’ub given in most dicsent to his old friends in Illinois to coim) tionaries, where it is defined as a period
of 100 years, reckoned from any given
to Washington and compel him to restor date.
So, they argue that, as
They came and labored with him and point
the first oeutury began with the year 1,
went away convinced that what he was: it ended with the
year 100, and the socdoing he would continue to tile end.
ond century began wibh the year 101.
hiearly overy man in Illinois who hatl Suppose, it has been urged, a man starts
personal influence with Lincoln came tp to put 100 potatoes in f. barrel; if he adds
Washington in the hope of reforming another hundred to them the first potato
his method of living. Among these werp of that b undred will be tho 101st
potato.
William G. Greene, bis olosest friend ip
Following out this reasoning it is held
Salem; Joshua Speed, his confidant and the twentieth oentury will not begin till
adviser at tiie time of his marriage, and
the year 1900 is fully completed.
ttollin Diller, his neighbor and friend ill
When you write Deoember 31, 1896,
Springfield. Mr. Speed’s experience has says one on tho 1901 side, you mean the
been told in Herndon’s history, and what
year 1896 will be competed on December
he saw In general was seen by all the
81, 1896, and tbut on the following day
others. The last day he was with Linooiu the
When you say
year 1897 will begin.
was
one
of unceasing labor with tt'e December
31, 1896, you do not mean 1898
President, and near its close two wome n years plus the days up to Deoember 31 of
were granted audience with him.
They the next year, but December 81 of the
wanted pardon for a husband and son,
Hence, they say, in rounding
year 1896.
It was granted, and the women wanted off their
argument, December 81, 1900,
to kneel at hie feet and kiss his hands.
will he the 1,900th year of tho Christian
He hurried them out of the room, while era and the last
day of the nineteenth
they showered blessings upon him and century, so the twontteth century will
the fervent hope that they would meet
begin January 1, 1901.
him iu heaven.
As a way out of tho difficulty, conser•‘We were now alone,” said Speed. vative
people suggest it would be well to
“I said to him, ‘Lincoln, with my I ascertain how the anoients regarded the
knowledge of your nervous sensibility, question, aud to do as they did.
If at
it is a wonder that suoh scenes us this
Khe beginning, they say, th6 anoients
don’t kill you.’ He thought for a mowrote January 1, year 1, then we, when
ment, and then answered in a languid we ivrite January 1, 1900, mean that the
voice: ‘Yes, you are, to a certain degree,
19001 h year jbas just begun, and we must
light. I ought not to undergo what I wait twelva months before we can write
so often do.
I am very unwell now; my
1901. But it is not easy to ascertain what
feet and hands of late seem to be always
the .ancients did in the ohronologioal
cold and I ought, perhaps, to be iu bed;
line in the year 1; so far us known
but things of the sort you have just seen
eft no data as to their method of
dou’t hurt me, fur, to tell the truth, that they
ftiug time.
scene is the
that has comp

j~

only

thing today

made mo forget my condition cr given
me any pleasure.
I have, In that order,
rnaiio two people happy and alleviated
the distress of many a poor soul whom I
never expeoc to see.
That old lady,’ he
continued, ‘was no countereit. The
mother spoke out iu all the features of
her face. It is more than one can often
say that in doing right one has made
two people happy in a day.
Speed, die
when I may, I want it said by those who
know mo best, that I always plucked a
thistle and planted a flower when
I
thought a flower would grow.”
Mr. Diller, “Uncle Roily Diller,” as
everybody knows him new, told me last
winter his experience with Mr. Lincoln
iu Washington.
He had gone with the
determination of persuading Mr. Lincoln
to take bettor care of himself.
He went
to the White House aud waited his opporIt came long
tunity for a private talk.
after midnight when Lincoln was terriMr. Diller approached
bly exhausted.
the srfbject with the earnestness of a
friend in a case of great extremity.
“I
tom fiun,' said “Uncle JKolly,” “that ho
must taka moro rest or he would die.
I
told him hew thin and hollow-eyed and
weak he looked, and that ho oouldn’t go
on this way long without serious
result.
I told him it was criminal foolishness;
that ho owed it to himself and his family and especially to the country that ho
husband :.is strength and take no chances
of breaking down. I told him to work
fourteen or sixteen hours a day if ho
must, but to have some definite and regular timo in which to rest, when ho
would be absolutely alone.
I argued
with him and scolded him and told him
I
wouldn’t leave him until he
had
promise mo something definite about it,
and when I had finished he smiled wearily and said: ‘Yes, Boily, I know that
nil you say about me is true.
I should
take more rest and sleep r.nd it may kill
me, but it can’t be helped.
‘Now let me tell you what happened
only last night, and then you can toll
me what you would have done under the
same circumstances. I was worn out and
determined to rest. I gave orders that I
would see no one, but a guard told me
chat there was an old woman outside
who had been waiting to see mo for a
I had her brought in, and
long time.
she told mo her story while wringing her
hands and in a voice so full of tears she
Her sou was a
ouuld scarcely speak.
Union soldier. He had been .South for
several months and had been in battle.
His regiment had returned and was in
He had asked
camp near Washington.
permission to visit his mother and had
been refused.
He slippod away from
camp for a day, saw his mother, and
then tried to get back. He was arrested
before he got inside tbo iines, with the
result that he was ordered to be shot at
sunrise. She wanted pardon for tho boy,
and she had barely time to get to the
camp and save hi.siife. And I gave her
a written order that sent
her away the
happiest old woman in the world, and I
supposa the boy is alive tonight, and his
mother is thanking God for his deliverance.
And now, what would you have
done, Holly? Would you have refused to
see the old woman because
It was lato,
and you were worn out, or would you
have seen her away with a pardon for
her son’s life.”
“Uncle Holly” didn’t confess it Jin telling me the story, fcbut I imagine lie
rubbed away a tear with one of his big
knuckles as he replied:
Well, Abo, I’d
havo (lone the same as you did. I’ve got
nothing more to say.”—New York Hail
and Express.

JE WELS ON THE FRENCH STAGE.
Some Beautiful Stones Worn
French

by Famous

Actresses.

(From Modern Soolety.)
Parisians are at present gathering
round theatrical poy'billls where, to their
intense amusement, they read the following notice: “Mile. Aimee will appear
at tins Scala, weari ngjall her diamonds I”
These announcements are not quite a
now Invention though, for Mile.
Mars,
the great tragedienne, never forgot to

placard the same aentence on the walls
she was
of tie provincial towns when
touring. Her diamonds.Jhowever, were
not to be compared with those of the
modern actresses and F opera singers, at
the head of whom is Mme. Patti, who,
everyone knows, lately wore, In the
third act of the “Traviata,” a dress
covered with precious stones of the value
These stones are now
of 200.000 Bounds.
in Paris to bo reset in the shape of a tuas

corselet formed of seven leaves,
from which the mousseline de sole bodice
will emerge all iu fluffs and puffs. The

lip-like

rubies have been spared to compose a big
mount for a
long hairpin, and
destined, it appears, to be placed behind the ear under the flat bandeaux
rose

a

l’Espaguole,

for

diva

which the
Habanera.

a

new

intends

pantomine in
to

appear

as

After Mme. Patti and, perhaps Mile.
Aimee, whom nobody has yet seen, and

belle Otero dazzles the
beautiful stones to be
seen on the Parisian stage are the
emerTholer
of the Comedie
alds of Mile.
a
whose
Francaise,
vaporous blonde,
favorite color is sky blue; the belt which
encircles her wuist is studded with them;
one end of it falls Straight in front and
ends with a fringe of tiny diamonds.
This belt is particularly celebratod.
The
value of Mile. Tboler’s emeralds is so
great that she has a polccman “specially
attached,’’ and he never loses sight of
her when she acts.
Many years ago, when Mme. Blanche
now

that

the

boyards, the

most

Old

People.

Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
And tho true remedy in Electric Bitters.
’This medicine does not stimulate and
contains no whiskey nor other
intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and alterative.
It acts mildly on the stomach and bowels,
adding strength and giving tone to tho
organs, thereby aiding Nature
in the
performance of the functions.. Electric
Bitters is an excellent appetizer and aids
digestion. Old People And it just exactly what they need. Price fifty cents per
bottle at Geo. M. Young’s Drug
Store
489 Congress
st., and H. G. Starr’s
Westbrook

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE

in tho world

for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Khcuiu,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to give
pay required.
perfect satisfaction Or money refunded.

Judge Foster has denied the injunction Price 35 cents per box. For sale by Gea
on the introduction of
waterworks iuto M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. Q, Btarr,
Damarisootto and dismissed the bill.
Westbrook.

GREAT RAILROAD SPEED.
Pierson appearod in the part of Mme. de
Terremonde in the “Princess George,”
curious to say, there was just then living Pointed Trains So as to
Reduce the
in Paris a real Prince George, who had

put at her feet a casket full of marvellous gems. She hesitated about the dress
sbe was going to wear and cover with
At last
40,000 lbs. worth of diamonds.
she chose the toilet in which she Was
painted by Carolus Duran, black faille
covered with Chantilly lace; on the left
side with a quiile of green velvet, on
which was a oasoade of roses, the heart
of each smothered with the same stones,
and it is said that the Empress Eugenie,
at the sight of that blonde beauty so
dazzling, could not help frowning and
saying: “Oh, what‘a scandal I” But
Blanche Pierson enjoyed the greet honor
of having her dress copied almost exactly for tho coquettish sovereign, who had
most of the of the crown diamonds broken up for the
Hmb. Gudie is
purpose.
another star in the full sense of the
word, for she loves to'blind her admirers,
and sbe wore at an at homo at the Princess Mathilda's a shoulder
belt, coming
frome the left shoulder, crossing hor
chest, and continuing down to her right
lilp, composed of diamonds, decreasing in
size, the top ones being enormous and
twelve in a row.
Mme. Marie Magnier of the Gymnase,
has the two largest diamonds now in
Paris, and this is how she got them:
One day she received from het jeweller
a telegram asklngjber to come at once to
his shop; there she found a tall woman,
thickly veiled, who held in her hands
a case with two superb diamonds
in it.
Big drops, almost as large as the diamonds, were fast falling from her eyes.
“Mademoiselle,” she said, “Mr. P. tells
me that your fancy is to
possess a pair
of
beautiful
earrings.
exceptionally
Those are all that you can desire. Could
you pay down for them before five tonight the 100,000 franos whioh I ask for
them?” T\he belle Magnier was startled.
“Hum, ma bonne femme,” she said, ‘in
her brusque manner, “you are very cool
over the
matter; you ask for 100,000
francs just as you would ask for bushels
of onions.”
’..he jeweller put his fingers
on his
lips ai d” nodded deprecatingly.
“Oh, very well, said Magnier, “if she is
a queen.”
“She is a queen,” answered
the lady proudly, shutting the case with
a clap.
But Magnier had been touched
by the sad voice, and also, let mo say, by
the blaze of light which had just disappeared from before her eyes, so she said,
inaalrlv.

“ ill! rlrtlif

hanker, and in

T

wrCl ,1 ri ro fn

mw

hour I shall be back
with the money, madam.” This la how
she possessed tho most marvellous jewels
which ever adorned a first night in Paris.
She likes to tell the story of her bushel
of onions, but to this day ehe^never knew
who was the woman.
Sarah Bernhardt does not care for diamonds; she prefers the queer and muitiooior jewelry of the Middle Ages; she
wears belts,
chatelaines and shoulder
seldom
knots, but very
earrings,
brooches, bracelets or tiaras. Her last order in the Hue de la Paix has been a tall
silver comb, at tbe top of which leaves
and flowers of all colors, formed with
emeralds, sapphires, amethysts, and turquoises, tremble and move at the end of
flexible silver stems; it is worth 200,000
francs, and was after her own design. It
looks
beautiful
when placed
rather
baokward in the middle of her fluffy
ourls negligently brought upround it.
an

FEATHERED SEA MESSENGERS.

Advantages
Sea

Taking Homing Pigeons
the Principal Liners,

of

on

to

(San Franoisco Examiner.)
Capt. Hawley, superintendent of th e
Black Staok Towboat Company, has a
scheme for establishing communication
with
the outward bound tugs
and
steamers owned by John D. Spreckles &

SUNDAY
Air

Resistance.

Notice—Churcn

notices are published free
accommodation to the churches. The
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as briefly as possible.
Such notices are not received or corrected by
elephone.
All Socls Church (Universalist), Deering
as

( From the Literary Digest.)
Have we reached tho limit of
express
on
railroads. Many think We
speed
are near it, not because we cannot
get

higher power than
posal, but because

SERVICES.

an

that now at our dis- Rev. F. 1 Nelson,
pastor—Preaching 10.46 a
tho resistance of the m. Sunday school at 12.15 p. in. Y. P. C. U,
at 0.30 p. in. Lecture at 7.30 by Henry Latch,
air increases so much faster than our ford on “Gladstone.” All are welcome.
Brown’s Block. 637 Congress street, (Dt
speed that presently wo shall not be able
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m,
to force our locomotives against it.
Hi- Thursday
evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden.
ram S. Maxim, hewever, is not of this speaker.
AH are cordially invited.
tf
Bethel Church. 286 Fore street, (on eastopinion, provided we make our trains of
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth,
The resistance, he pastor. Service at
the proper shape.
10.30 a. in. and 8 and 7.30,
says, is due to the irregular form of our p. m.
Church
of
the
a
Messiah. (Universalist)..
trains; if we mane
locomotive! with Rsv. W. M.
Klmmell,: pastor. Service at 10.30smooth fine lines, as we make a yacht, it a. m. Subject of sermon, "Intimations of the
will glide through the air as the boat Spirit World.” Junior Y. P. C. U. e.Oo p. m. Y.
P. C. U. 7.00 p. m.
does through the water.
Some progress
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
has already beeu made in Francs along D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 30 a. m. Sunday
school.
At 8 p. m. pleaching by the Rev. Dr.
theso lines by fitting looomotives with
Jenkins. At 7.30 p. m. prayer and praise serair
or
shields.
vice.
Mr.
Maxpointed prows
Congress Square Church (First Untversaim’s idea appears in the following paralist). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.80
graphs, which we quote from his article a. m. The pastor
will ofllciate. Sunday school
in the “electrical number” of Cassler’s 12 im Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
Church
of
of Congress and
Christ—Corner
Magazine:
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
“I see no reason why we might not ex- nn, tollowed
by preaching by W. I. Huston
pect to double tho speed of steam-driven Bible study at 12 in. Preaching at 7.30 p. m.
Seats free. All are Invltoil.
railroad trains. Ordinary eleotrio wains
Christian Science Bible Class.G69Congress
should travel at the rate of 90 to 100 miles st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
studied iu the lUht revealed through ‘‘Science
an hour and express trains at, say, 120;
and
with Key to the Scripture,” by
but in order to do this it would be neces- Rev. Health,
Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.80 a. m.
tf
sary so to construct the carriages as to
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodenable them to pass through tho air fords—Rev. John It.
Clifford, pastor. Residence
without any groat resistance. The train 61 Pleasant St. At 9.30 a. in. Love feast. At
should be pointed at both ends, and have 10.30 a. m. sermon by the Rev. G. R. Palmer,
the appearanae of being all in one pieoo; P. E. Sunday school 12 m. Kpworth League at
Prat 8e and Social meeting 7.30 p. m.
even the wheels and axletrees would have 6 p. m.
All are welcome.
to be boxed In.
I find in my experiments
Chestnut Street Church.
(Methodist
that
atmospheric skin friction ou a
Charles W.
D. D,
smooth surface is so very small that it Episcopal).—Rev.school at 1.30 Parsons,
Sunday
Epwortb
pastor,
p. m,
need not he considered as a footer at all
6
at
m.
General
p
praise and
League meeting
but the power required to drive a rough Player meeting 7.30 p. m. Preaching at 10.36
or irregular body through the air is very
“Faith
versus
m.
a.
Subject,
Unbelief,” and a
p. m. Subject, “Sermon to Aged People.’’ All
great
welcome.
“Electricity oould of coarse, be od- are
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chapon
vantageousiy
employed
existing
el, Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every
roads, but it special l-oadg were to be con- Sunday
at 10.30; evening 7.30, except
structed a comparatively cheap line could the 2d morning
Sunday ill tne month,when there will be
be employed, and as the dlectrioal train no evening
service.
tf
would be vastly lighter than the steam
East Deebisg CM. E.) Church, Rev, John
turin, extensive grading and tunneling R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.46 p. m.
would not be necessary. The line might Sermon by the pastor at 8 p. m. Subject, "The
follow, approximately, the contour of the Permanence of Christ’s Church.” Y. P. 8. 0. E.
at 7 p. m. All are invited.
country.
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
“In the steam-driven train great power
is required to enable it to mount even a pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. Sundav school
at 12 m. Evening social service 7.so,
tt
all
and
this
is
slight gradient,
energy
Free Church, Deertng—Rev. Chas. E. An
wasted in heat and friction on the brakes
10.46
at
a.
m.
and
In descending the next grado.
The ex- drews, pastor. Preaching
7.30 p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6.80 p.
tra amount of energy consumed by an ui.
tf
train
driven
in
electrically
mounting
First Baptist Church, corner of Wllmot
a gradient
could again be utilized iu and
Congress sts—Rev. W. 8. Ayres, pastor.
desoending the next gradient, because Preaching service 10.80 a. m. Sunday school
the descending train, moving at a high 12 m. Prayer and praise service 7.80 p. m.
velocity, instead of having its speed
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
ohecked by tho use of brafies, eould turn 8. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
a switch in such a direction
as
to con- m. and 7.30 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor.
Y. P. B. C. E. prayer
vert the motors themselves into generat- Sunday sohool at 12 m.
6.16
p.
m.
meeting
ors, which would aotually eend a curFirst Parish Church—(Unitarian) Conrent into the lino which would be available for the use of other trains.
The gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
storing of energy developed by a descendFirst Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
ing train has always been a desideratum; and
Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGllvray,
it is quite impracticable to use it with
pastor. Residence 171 Neal st. Preaching at
steam-driven trains, while it is a simple 3 and 7.30
p. m. Sunday school 2 p.m. All are
matter in trains driven by a oable or by welcome. Seats free.
electricity.”
Gospel Mission—Rev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor.
Rev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. Sunday
school and Bible class at 2.00 p. m. illustrated
VALUABLE COPPER CENTS.
sermon on the lesson
by Rev. H. F. Dexter at
8 p. m. Service of song and praise 7.30 p. m.
If Uncirculated They May Be Worth Very
Prayer and testimony service 8 p. m- All are
welcome.
Many Dollars.
High street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
D. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. in.
the

(From

Boston Transcript.)

Evening

coin may be rare, and yet be nearly
worthless, if worn to any extent. The
precious cant of 1799 can bo got for $2, or
even less, if in poor condition,
but its

pL’

W THE ONLY CURE.

Will

all kinds of Piles. Why enffer with this terrible disease? Wejylve written
guarantee with 4 boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address by
Tftu Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE. 205 Middle St; JOHN WILLIAMSON 69
Congress St.

The spasm at top of wind-pipe, or in
“
bronchial tubes, the hall rising in the
throat, violent beating of the heart;

frying by turns;

mus-

ing the

arms

about,
a

8SIf you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from

derangement of
tem.

Any female
eomplaint may
produce hysterics, which
be

us

WoJ till any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil
Customers.
Uur teams go to
Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth,
and Knightville,
Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Dee ring, Tins,
of
each
day
week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday of each,
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
us
a
Postal or Telephone 318-3.
Drop

the female sys-

must

cure

HIGH TEST OILS ANDlSSOlE

cular spasms; throwetc., tell of

llJkJSkW Per Box, 0 for $S^MWL

K

.~

Relates Her Experience.

re-

S. A. MADDOX, i

garded as a
symptom
The
only.
cause,what-

35 Middle Street.*

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

■

Portland, Me.

-
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it

ever

may be,
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8 FOUR STRONG POINTS.
8

yields
~g
quickly
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It acts at once upon the organ
affected, and the nerve centers; removes the cause, and
dispels effectually
the symptoms.
Mrs. Barris relates her experience

Sc

Q

.™1All

F. HILL & CO.,

§ A.

500

Congress

SI

St.
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How many disorders of children were really caused
worms and how quickly and surely they can be cured,
infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum

T &

I had not taken more than one-fourth
of a bottle, before I was more comfortable. I continued its use, also the
Sanative Wash, and Liver Pills. After
using four bottles, I was able to be
out, and do almost all my work. I
think the Vegetable Compound is the
only medicine that will cure female
complaints, and it will reach the worst
cases in a very short time.
I know it
saved my life.”—Mbs. M. Barbis
TTolln

CJ

Q

bility, sleeplessness, faintness, and at
times hysterics. My physician said it
was the worst case h» ever had.
My
back ached, leucorrhoea very profuse,
and I had a severe bearing-down
pain.
The physicians thought I should never
recover, and as the last remedy, they
procured ycnr Vegetable Compound.

Paowa*

^

about our ready-to-wear
clothing are—style, fit, wear, price. Every little fancy of
V the fashion makers is shown in the clothes. Our stock is so complete that we osn
exactly fit perhaps ninety-nine men In a hundred. The cloth is from mills of known
reliability. The prices are simply astonishing to people who can appreciate qualities,
a
We propose to set the pice. We
propose to set the town talking about Hill’s
Eeady-made Clothes.
2C
You are perfectly safe In paying us little prices. You are safebecause you can
have your money back whenever you want it. We have no desire for
your money O
if you have no desire for onr clothes.
3C
We want you ts see our suits at $8.00, $10.00 and
U
$12.00.

for the benefit of others.
“I had been sick with ulceration
of the womb, causing all kinds of disagreeable experiences, such as irrita-
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ELIXIR

the great vegetable specific, has been caring children
for *4 year*. It is the safest, quickest, and most eflfect.
ual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorders
of children or adults. 8oc. at all dro^iats or by mail.
A valuable book about children sent free to mothers
Treatment of Tape viormt a Specialty. Particulars free.
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dr. J. F. TRUE a. CO.,
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Curtains,

|

mew patterns.
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The STEARNS WHEEL his
many points in its favor, and
every experienced rider knows X
t
them,

|

t

a

«

r

V Elegance of
x

Xarge Hssortment.

1

The Grace and
Lines.

%

Its

Steamboat Landing, and the M. O. R. R.
Station, at the foot of the lake, with three
acres of land.
This is oae of the most attractive places In Maine for summer boardboa*»
ers, having unsurpassed facilities for
lng, fishing and bathing. It has always beeA
The
kept ©pen during the entire year.
property will be sold, so as as to afford a
very profitable investment. Apply to

|

The Strength and
Durability of Its 1

]

Construction.

4

IS BBUN’S

Sits

Congress StM
Portland, fH>e.

Fitness

Track

9

I
it

THE YELLOW

The history club will hold Its last meeting with Mr. J. F. Cobb, Main street,
Willard, Tuesday evening, May 15th,
when nn adjournment will be taken until October. All members are earnestly
requested to be present as all plans for
next season’s work will be decided upon.
Lester Fielding of Willard, a little boy
eight years old, while playing,
stepped
upon
rusty nail, whioh penetrated his
foot causing a bad wound.
The Christian Endeavor Sooiety of the
North churoh, held its weekly
meeting
a

when the

ill be closed tonight for the season, and
opened on the lath as a restaurant, where
all kinds of shore dinners and frys can be
bad.

State

i

MAINE,

may4dtf

31 1-2 Exchange street, until May 18th, at 4
P. m.. for work incidental to proposed improvements in water power at North Gorham,
Maine, which calls for about 1800
yards
of rubble masonry, about 100 cubic yards brick
exabout
4800
cubic
ledge
yards,
masonry,
A separate proposal for a timber
cavation,
dam rock filled, containing 100 thousand B.
M. or 650 cubic yards more or less, will be

cublq

GO.,

Agents.

PORTLAND,

:ars,
ow.
:

j

treet.

received.

and specifications of the work may be
the office above mentioned.
The right is reserved to relect any or all bids.
JORDAN & RICHARDSON,
Engineers In charge.
ap29d2w

Plans
seen at

HIGH GRADE

sold before June first:
mice
W. H. WALDRON & CO.. ISO Middle
g

LET—At

electrics.
jlO nouse with Woodfords,
rooms, nice bath
near

nine

land,apples,

S'vwS S^Se,V- S'J,y’

LE—Elegant suburban
pCR_SA
Deenng. one mile

residence in
electric line,
13 rooms; bath and steam
orchard
fine
heat;
<1 two acres; all available for
building lots;
6a*e
at
W. H.
$h500
before
June
let.
i,1ALDRON
& CO,, 180 Middle street.
9-1
1-

out

on

POE RENT—Furnished cottago at Pond Cove.
Cape Elizabeth.
Eight nioe furnished
1

with stable and carriage house and out
all in good repair with plenty of good
rater ami fine view of the ocean.
Enquire of

and

STERLING

room

lalf acre of
pears and currants
table plenty of carnage room.
Price, $23.00,
Down stairs tenement of 5
5<
rooms, No.
Prlce $16.07. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, Room 4.
9-1

UNION

CYCLES.
Also the Eidridge, Mew Mail, Very and
Templar Wheels.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

THE JAMES BAILEY CO..
No. 264 Mrddle Street,
NEAR

»prl8

PortlanJ,

Me

MONUMENT SQUARE
dtj

, ooms

1

’uildings,

VV. MORSE, 308 Cumberland 8t., Portland,
Me.
9-1
s.

|

RENT—To
rO ble
residence

]

rom Congress;
■nd all modern
rult trees in
iNIGHT, 408

Mr. Willard’s pavilion at Simonton’s
Cove which has been so popular for all
kind of entertainments the past season
w

will be received at the office of
PROPOSALS
Jordan & Richardson, Civil Engineers!

SALE—Cumberland street, west o
High,first class detached house of eieh
and bath; hot water heat and al
nodern conveniences, a
very pleasant loca
ion ;sun on all sides, close to
Congress stree'
must bo

Two of the families of our summer colMonony who camo out for the season
day, have gone back to the city owing to

The leak in the water pipo whioh all
the spring has been bubbling up in the
highway at tho corner of Main street and
Fort road has been repaired.

j

•ooms

and

be please to hear that he is rapidly
reoovering from his severe ilness. Mr. Snow
was formerly pastor of the North churoh.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

ti1

painted.

tho very cold weuther ever since.
Mr. D. 13. Cobb has gone on a visit to
Gray for fow days.
The many friends of Rov. B. P. Snow
rlio principal of Yarmouth Academy will

may7dtd

TO

vulsions. Tho fuueral will bo held Satur-

buildings repaired

4

Portland, Me., May 7,1886.

LET—At Oakdale, two
story house will
seven rooms, bath room, hot and cold
water, set range, furnace heat and in perfect order, eight minutes by electrics from
Portland to house. N. S. GARDINER
18.
Middle street, Room 4.
9.1

day afternoon from her parents residence,
Main street, Willard.
Owing to tho pressure^form his other

of

who rides a stylish Stearns
The way to be in good form learns.

|

choice of directors for the ensuing year, and
for the transaction of such othar business as
may legally be presented, wfll be held on the
first Monday, the first day of June, 149a. at 11
o’clock in the forenoon, In the company's hall
in Klttery.
Bv order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT,
Clerk of the Company.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

will ho.
They expected it to be about June 1st.
William F., the only child of
Charles
and Etta Ridley, died Thursday of con-

entiro set

{

»»4D4444»4W»4»4»»»4»»»j

opening

business Mr. Willis F. Strout has
been
obliged to decline to act as administrator
on tho estate of tho late Edward Hay.
Dr. Rogers of Knightville is having his

2

He

|
»
0

Annual Meetlug.
annual meeting of tbe Fortland, Saco
THE& Portsmouth
Railroad Company, lor the

FELLOW!

F. 0. BAILEY &

[

Thursday evening for the first,time since
last November. The practice of holding
the meeting Sunday evening has
been
discontinued, and in'the future Thursday
A service
evening will be used Instead.
of prayer will be held inutile churoh eaofc
Sunday evening.
Tho work of piping the CaBino is progressing favorably, but has not advanced
enough to allow the management to say

1

E1THEK sex-

This

'■

]

But most of ell the
STEARNS WHEEL is
admired because it is

f

PORTLAND.

|

for

Bonle-

vard.

|
SOUTH

or

FOR

remedy being applied
directly to the seat of the
disease requires no change
of diet. Cure guaranteed
lnlto3days. Small plain
package by mail $1.00.
Sold only by J. H. Hammond,
"
»
yjor. Free and Center Sts., and
TT IE?
L. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress
w
JE«i Aland Lafayette Sts Portland
Me.
■

~~~~

563

RACKLEFF,

No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
eodft
apr25

....

I
|

©scar f. Dunt,

FOR SALE.

The Sebago Lake House, In the town of
Standish, beautifully locatetd near the

J. L.

Special Dalues.

Eal),

S

JAPAHESE
&
WBTf

A Symptom of Something Far 'More
Serious—Mrs. Harris, of Beaver Springs,

and

MISCELLANEOUS.

service 7.30.

Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Frank IV. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school lu in. ChrisBros, by means of oarrier pigeons.
The
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p. m. Strangers are
superitendent’s idea is to put up a dove
tf
always
welceme,
oote either at the Oceanic dock, his own
value is multiplied a lmudred-fold if it
Pine Street Church (Methodist Episcoor
that
of
John
D. Spreokels, retains the
residence,
The pal). Kev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
gloss of the mintage.
Carleton St. Preaching 3;p. m.
The proposition first suggested itself by
Sunday school
copper pennies one sees occasionally in cir- 1.30 p. m. EDworth League 6.80 p. m. Song
the trip of the tugs Fearless and Vigilant
service
and
sliort
talk
by
7.30
pastor
culation are black with age, but the unin searoh of the burning British bark
Preble Chapel—Rev. AV. T. Phelan, pastor.
circulated cent half a century old which
school
at 2 d. in. Preaching at 3 p. m.
Sunday
The
Republio
tugs went out last Friday, has been put away and carefully kept by the pastor.
Monthly temperance meeting at
and not a word had been heard from from
injury by the oolleotor still retains 7.30 p. m. All are Invited.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Clerthem
up to yesterday noon.
Capts. somewhat of tho yellow sheen of the newgy— Rt, Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D.. Bishop of
Haskell and Randall of the towboats,
ly stamped pieoe. This, with its cameo The Very Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D.,
Dean. The Rev, D GallOupe. Assistant. Serviwere under instructions to remain outdesign unrubbed and unworn, is what ces—Holy Communion
at 7.30 a. m.
Morning
side until tomorrow afternoon, unless
is called a “perfeot” coin.
prayer, soriuon and Holy Communion at 10.30
a. m.
school 3 p. m.
they got the burning ship.
Sunday
Evening
prayer
All United States coins of dates prio
(choral) with sermon at 7.80 p. m.
tf.
Capt. Hawley was on the 'floor of the to 1859 are worth a premium, if in
Sail
Loft
permeetings are held at No. 6 CenMerchants’ Exchange at ’change hour
feot condition. To such a point is this tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
at 10.30 a. in. All are welcome.
tf
yesterday afternoon and disoussed his matter carried that a piece in a
good
St. Stephen’s Church (ProtestantEpisco.)
soheme with shipping men, who imme- state of
preservation is aotually damaged
Congress street, head of State. R .ev Dr
diately became very milch interested in by cleaning from the collector’s
'alton, rector. Sunday morning serv ce U
point of 10.30 a. m. Sunday
school at 12 m. Weekta
it.
Had the Fearless and ithe Vigilant
view. From the standpoint of the numis- service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school.
at 2.80 p. m.
any communication with the shore their matist an uncirculated coin is
Saturday
tf
something
owners would know at this time whether
State Street Congregational Church
the Republic was in sight, and whether sacred, to be wrapped in chamois skin —Rev. J. L, Jenkins, D. D„ pastor.
Morning
it was ueoessary to send out more tugs to and kept even from exposure to tho air. service at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
tow her in. The scheme of sending hom- The most common of the pennies of service 7.30.
that of 1798, which may bo
second Advent Church—Congress Place,
ing pigeons on outward bound steamers early dates is
is a new one on this coast, but it is one purchased for as little as five cents, yet a Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
that is muoh.in voguo in European sea- perfect specimen will f6tch $20. A perfect and Bible classes at 1.80 p. m. Preaching at
It was 8.00 p. m. by the pastor. So ial and prayer
ports. The general impression is that J. cent of 1798 can bo solid for $1(0.
meeting at 7.30 p. m. Seats free. All are inD. Spreckles will put Capt. Hawley’s the first penny issued by this govern- vited.
Plenty of 1803 cents may be
idea into execution. There is a possibility ment.
Second Parish Congregational Church
of the Pacific Mail Company and the bought for ten cents each, but a perfect Co
Occidental and Oriental neoulo following and uncirculated example will fetch $50. pa
Onlv half a dozen nerfect cents nf 1777
suit.
“Tlie Idea oocurrod to me,” said Capt. are known. A porfeot cent of 1804 has p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
¥300. One may buy an 180G penSt. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
Hawley, yesterday, “after the perfor- brought
but a perfeot one is H. Wright, pastor. Morniug service at 10.30
mance of the oarrier pigeons sent home ny for ton cents,
m.
a,
Sunday school 12 m, Evening servicelat
from down the ooast by one of the Pa- worth ¥100.
In the year 1704 no fewer than fifty- 7.30.
cific Mail steamers about two weeks ago.
st. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,)
The birds were let go somewhere oil Los four dies were used for minting pennies.
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The
Angeles, and they returned to San Fran- At that timo all of the coins were struck Jos. Battell Shepard, rector. ServicesRev.
at
as
now, by machinery.
cisco in a remarkably short timo.
I by hand, and not
7.30 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday
hare studied tlie matter very closely since The method being defective, the dies school at close of the morning service.
Subject
then, and from what I have learned I were broken now and then and had to bo of Sunday evening discourse. “The Isms of
Variations in the the W or Id, Denommationalism.”
have no doubt that the pigeons oould be replaced by others.
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Porttrained to fly home from thousands of cutting of dies gave rise to recognizable
At land. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
miles out at sea.
In reoent homing differences in the minted pieces.
Preaching at
no
2.30
p.m. Epworth League at 6.80.
oolleotion
of
oomplete
present
the
Prayer
matches the birds have flown from as
tf.
The original meeting 7.16.
far south as Los Angeles and from as far cents of that year exists.
Trinity
Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal)
north as Portland, making very good idea was that each penny should contain
service
at
Morning
10.30.
worth
of
one
cent’s
Evening
prayer and
exactly
copper, hence
time.
Sunday school at 3 p. 111. Rsv. Chas. T. Ogden
inconvenient size of the piece.
All io charge.
“Suppose that one of our Australian the from 1838 to
tf
1814, with the head of
or Honolulu steamers were
on
her way cents
Vestry Hall Pleasantdale. Preaching by W I.
are raro when
perfect—espec- Houston of the Church of Christ
across the ocean and had come across the an Indian,
at 3 p. 111.
of 1809 and 1811, which are
ship Republic at the time when her crew ially those
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Rev. E.
was about to abandon her.
If they hud worth ¥50 eaoh. No pennies were coined P. Allen, pastor.
32 Ellsworth st
Residence.
oarrier pigeons on board they could have in 1815, because of the burning of the At 1.30 p. m. Sunday school. Preaching at 3 p,
turueJ the birds loose with the intelli- mint. That is the only break in the con- 111. by Rev. 11. Chase. Praise and prayer meetof the coinage of cents.
ing 7.30 p. m. All are welcome
gence that; the vessej was in such a po- tinuity
Woodfords Congregatunal Church—
The cents of 1817, 1818, 1819 and 1820
sition. That news would havo been reRev. E. P.Wilson pastor.
rare
but
to
be
Morning service at
used
full
bags
0f
them
ceive by us and tugs oould have been
1030.
Sunday school at close of morning serin an old bank and flooded
despatched;without loss fof time to the were found
vice.
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
of
Prices
coins aro con- welcome to all.
burning vessel. As it happened iu the the market.
U
Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
of the Republic, the Hollinwood trolled by the law of supply and demand.
case
ton
which
Rev.
M.
Carroll
streets,
Many
years
Dwight
pieces
take
wero"
Pratt,
Pastor
stood by to
off her crew.
ago
Had help
at tO.SO and 7.30 p. m. by the
pasnot been near there is no telling that scarce are now plentiful.
Perhaps to Preaching
tor, Sunday school at f 2 111. Junior Endeavor
Two morrow the newspapers may chronicle Society at 3 p.m. Y. P. 8. C. E. at 6.30
might have become of tbo men.
m
p.
the
sale
of
a
certain
penny by auoticn for
tugs oould have easily accommodated
West Congregational Church—Rev. LeThe people who read it go down
all hands and, taking the vessel in tow, ¥07.
roy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching 10.30 a. m. and
landed her safely in port, where the into their stockings and Icok for ponuies 7.30 p. in. by the pastor. Sunday school 12 m.
of that dato. Maybe a lot of them will
flames could have been extinguished.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
“My idea is to put;the pigeons on all bo found, the result being a lowering of
our steamers leaving here, with
instruc- the price of tbat coin. As for tJ;o folly of
tions that the birds be released at a cer- paying out good inonoy in the pursuit of
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
tain distance out to sea.
If there is such a fau, a chronic collector said to the
nothing to report there is no harm done. writer the othor day tbat it was all the
Friday—Clauidus M. Lane. Obstructman
a
found
same
whether
p'op.sure in
Rut how often could a derelict be saved
fined ?5 and oosts.
Susor bioyoles.
If ho found ing sidewalk;
by her position becoming known at this whisky or dogs,
pended.
in the study of old coins
enjoyment
Rven
in
the
caRe
of
the
which
port?
tugs
Margaret
Common
Flaherty.
drunkand
had
the
necessary means, there was
go out beyond the Farallones to cruise
ard; threo months in the olty house of
for incoming ships, the homing pigeons just as much fun in it as in collecting eorreotion.
would be invaluable. If any assistance hooks, pictures or diamonds.
Thomas Mahoney. Intoxication; finod
wetc required a tug could heave-to in$3 and oosts.
Congregational Ministers.
stead of coming back to port, and get ail
John P. Donovan. Intoxioation; fined
the assistance required by communicatThe Cumberland Association of Con- |3 and oosts.
ing with Hun Francisco. I have not yot
William H. Hanrahan.
Intoxication ;
broached tho subject to Mr. Spreokels, gregational Ministers will meet at the fined $3 and costs.
but I have no doubt that my ideas will rooms of the Y. M. C.
Blaelt.
A,, Portland
William
Intoxication; thirty
meet with his approbation.”
Monday, May 11, at 9 a. in. The followaddition
ays io the county jail and in
and costs.
$5
fined
the
is
programme
Devotional serSince the aocldent to the big dam at ing
Charles L. Hubbard.
IntoxicationCaribou, water has been supplied to 'the vico; Business; Paper, Arthur Smith thirty days in’tbe oouuty jail.
stand pipe for domestic
purposes by Paper, “Spiritual Culture on the Part
John Denney. Intoxication; fined f3
pumping through hose from Caribou of the Minister,” G. M. Howe; PSI1„r a nd costs.
to
Make
“How
Pastoral
stream, bv Collins’ steam
Work more
grist and
James Brown Intoxication; fined. $3
W
erful and Effective,” E. B. Mason
shingle mill.
and costs.
A

Wome* Should Lfnderstand THa
Strangs Nervous Derangement.

laughing

j

JpgCJSLLANEOUS.

HYSTERICS.

a small family the very desira180 Neal street; first house
in perfect repair, new furnace
conveniences; large lawn and
the rear.
Apply to R. II.
Congress street, or 178 Neal
treet.9-1

rent OK SALE-On Groat Diamond
FORIsland.
The Dr. Woodman property, one

most attractive places in Casco Bay: 10
and bath, set tubs, etc. Piazza enclosed
glass: 1% acres land. Fine prospect, good
ilevation and good drainage; excellent nelgh:ors.
BENJAMIN 8HAW, 61% Exchange
"■
O-l
St.,

the
; >1ooms
<

1

11

A” Buffs

Brotno-Cfc

Csir0:«cLTBo“0s'

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
CHICAGO.

151 S. Western Avenue,
For Sale by all Druggists.

WANTED-iOlerks and Carriers for the Po7Serving to begin preparations with
us
by mail at ogee fpr the coming examinations
2-°0° appolnfikenta antiiailv. Partleifars
free
D.ai. ^3f,>U‘leUCe IustU^' Was*

Sgtofu

Eefineo. ....1>A8^iDomestlc
4
@7 Sausage meat. 7c.
Salt.
Norway.344®4
Lard.|tcs,5»Aoj palls, CLiSC’l ci;It, In palls 8%
Cast steel....
Ts.lb
hdl
603)2
00
8®10lTks
fa. 8%.
German steel.®3441 Liverpool ..1 60&1 80 Beef
steers, 6ya®7V«.
Dia'md
bbl
2
Cry*,
25 Beef, fresh, hinds
Khoesteel.4.214!
8®10e; fores, 486c,
1
She'"* Iron—
Saleratus.
each.
Lambs,$3&$a
H. C.444@5
Saleratus
045544
Hogs,
p lb: country, 4VaC.
Gt-ic
dressed,city,
Gen.Russial344®14
Spices.
Western,Iced 12®13c.
Ameri’cnEusstall312 Cassia, pure... .17® 19 Turkeys,
fur keys, frozen, 13@16.
Mace.
1 00 t
Gftlv.644*7
hickens. Northern, fresh killed, 18820c.
Leather
Nutmegs.65865 howls.
New York—
Pepper.14®16 Fowls, Northern, 13814c.
Western, 9®l0c.
Light.24®251 Cloves.14ioilG Chickens.
Western 10® 12,
Mid weight... .24325J Ginger.17® 18
PRODUCE.
Heavy.24S25I
Starch,
Butter. Northern cream, choice, 16V4917V4C,
Good d’me.... .238241 Laundry.44<i®5
Union Daeks.. .32®35lGloss.04437ia Butter, fair to good, 13815 Vsc.
....

'JCEAS SI«A IIKB »|.»v

....

Quotations of Staple Trodncts in th<
leading Markets.
New York Stock and

Money Market.

9081.00
Tobacco.
Best brands... 607, 60
Lead.
Sheet.64437
Medium.30d4o
iPipe.64436
Common.25®39
443844
Zinc.
Natural al.. ..60370
Am.

(By Telegraph.
NEW YCRK. May 8.
Money firm at 21/354 per cent.: last loat
atJ3 per cent., closing at 3 per cent. Prime mer
cantile (paper was quoted at 6»2ya percent
Sterling Exehango was steady to firm, with actual business in bankers bllsat 4 87% a 4 88for
6C-day bills and 4 83% 54 89 for demand
posted rates 4 88%@4 89V2. Commer.ial bills
tiC-davs J4 8G% @4 871/!.
Government Bonds
easier, llaliroads steadier.
Bar silver 67y8.
Mexican dollars £3%.
Silver at the Board was quiet.
Imporrs.
BARBADQFS, WI. Sclir Ilattie May-333
pun 32 tes 38 bbls molasses to order.
FAJAUDO.FR. Sclir Alfred—178 casks 32
tes 10 bbls molasses to Geo S Hunt & Go.

Exports.
GEORGETOWN, Dem. Sclir Addle Cliarieson—1)70 mm nun shocks witli head/ 33* bdls
hoop iron 13,480 pcs lumber 24 pk sundries.
Itotail Gri'OCnrs .-sugar

calf....

Gram yuocauon*.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tnursday’s cuotatslons.
WHEAT.

May.

May.
Opening.28^8

Closing.29
PORK.

UaiA.,

Portland Wholesale

Market.
PORTLAND. May 8, 1306.
Wheat opened firm and higher to-day, hut
cased off toward the close. Flour is held with
considerable Strength, for both Winter and
Spring. Sugar dull anu unchanged. Dry fish
weak and 25c lower for Shore -God.
Potatoes
easy with lull supply offering.
Tne following are to-day’s wholesale linces of
Pr..visions. Groceries, etc..

ttJ.ouisst'et
4 10®4 15
roller.
clear do..4 10^4 25
..

vt nt'x wlieai

patents.. 4 20®4 3o
Fifth.

Grata-

Wheat. CO-lba.
@86
Corn, car
040
Corn. Dag lots.. 00043
Meal, bag lota. .40041
28029
Oats, ear lots
Oats, bag lots 80*32
Cotton Seed,
car lota .00 00022 00
bag lots 0000,024 00
sacked Br’p
car lots. 14 60015 5o
bag lots. .411)017 00
Middlings. .Sl(>@17 00
bag ota. .$17@19 00
....

Coffee.

(Buying& selling price) iito,roasted

Coo—La r ee
Shore
4
nmall do.. 2

2yS
30%

Gloucester Fish

lard.

July’

Opening.....

20023

I avail Mocha Q028333
dfolnsses.

**

Closing.

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

May.
Opening..,..

July.

,,

C4ii

6345

CORN.

May.

July.

Closing.........,,, 28 Vi

29%

®JJ2

Oi Biting.
Cltsing.

7 3q

Portland Stoctt Lslt.
Corrected bv Swan ss Barrett, Bankers and
brokers, 186 Middle street.
61' O 0 lv 3.
Tar Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
banal
National Bank.100
115
H8
Casco National Bank..100
98
loo
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
36
38
Chapman National Bank.100
98
100
First National Bank.100
98
1 00
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
110
112
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
98
loo
Portland National Bank.... loo
100
102
Portland Trust Co.loo
llo
112
Portland Gas Company. 50
85
90
Portland Railroad Company 100
118
120
Portland Water Co__ ...100
loo
105
Portland City 8s. 1897.103 104
Portland 6s. 1907..
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102 Va 103 Vi
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.In7
107
i angor 8s. 1899. R. R. aid.107
110
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.116
117
Bath us. 1898. K. E. aid.104
106
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal.100
102
Path 4yas. 1907, Municipal.100
102
Eath 4s, 1921, Befundlng.juu
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.F, B. aid.104
106
Belfast 49. Municipal.101
103
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Kefunding. 100
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Mualcinai.102
104
Saco 4s. 1901, Municipal.100
101
Maine Central B. U. 7s.1898.ist. mtgloa
108
‘•7s, 1912, cons. mtel34
138
•■
’'4%s
104
108
”g6s, 1900. extens’nloe
108
"4yas. 1906, Sfcg FdlOl
102
Leeds & Farmington K. E. 6s. j.896.100
101
Portland A Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
108
ortand W ater Co’s 6s. 1899.104
106
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102

50 £500
26@3 00 Borto Rico.27033
Pollock_1 7 6*3 00 latroadoea.
26028
Haddock.. .1 60@2 00 .'ancy.3533s
II ake.1 60&2 00
Tea.
II errinir. box
Imoys.l5@2o
Scaled....
7@10c Congous.14*50
Mackerel, bi
rapan....... .18*35
Snore Is *20 OOSS2.3 Eormoso....... 20*50
snore 2s slooo@$2l
Sugar.
Produce.
standard Gran
E 62
6 5a
Cape Cran’brsSlOOSil Ex-quality,line
6 14
Jersey,cte2 G0@$3 00 [Extra C....
Hesv York
Bostonstock Market.
Pea Beans.l 25@1 30
Seed.
The following are the latest closing quota4 O0@4 25
Timothy.
Foreign—nominal
tions of stocks at Poston:
Yellow lives.] hOn 1 65 Clover,West, 8 *9
Cal Pea_l 10®1 75
do
N. Y.
909Va Mexican, Central 4s. 69
Irish Potat’s. uu30@36 Alsike,
9
(3 9Va Atchison, Top. A.Sunta Fe. E. 1434
sweets. Vineland b 00 Lied Top,
Boston &; Maine.165
15(018
do Jersev— @4 50
do
Provisions.
pfd
..
Maine Central..
Onions—Havana
ForkBermuda.1 4(
Union
clear.. 11 75012 CO
Facliic.
714
Native.obi 1 75®oo0 lacks... 11 76(012 00 American Bell.208
Chickens...
15S1U
medium 10 75011 00 American sugar, common..123%
Turkeys, Wes. i7@lbc ieef—light..
9 00 Sugar nfd....103%
North, turkeys
heavy.
1055 Ceu Mass., pfd..
Fowls....
do
14@15e BnlestsVbbS 5 75S
common.»...!J'io%
Mexican Central. I0ya
Apples.
Lard, tcs-and
Fancy.
@4 00 Va bbl,pure 644 06
4
00
Russets,
do com’nd. 4’/8*5
Jiew York Quotations on stocks and
Bonds
Baldwins SO 0C®4 00 pails,cornna 5<re®0s/s
illy Telegraph )
livap » tt>.7@sc
pails, pure 7 Vs (37 Vi
The following are to-day’s
lemoae.
9
purelf
®8Vi
closing quotations
of Bonds:
Messina
2 75S3 76 tlams.... OH01OV2
Palermo— 2 7o@3 75
aocov’rd
(glOVs
Mav 7.
May 8.
New 4’s reg.®108%
Oranges.
Oil.
@109
3 26 S4 25 Kerosenel20 ts
New 4’s
California.
10 Vi
coup,..®110
£110%
Messina... .3 26@3 50 Ligoma.1044 United States 2s reg.;»41A
uxil
Valencia.
6 00,a7 00
Centennial.10% Centra! Pacific ;l sts.102
102
Denver A B. G. 1st.110
Pratt’s Astral ..12%
iDggs.
110
NearDv....
@13 Oevoe’s brilliant 11244 Krlo 2ds. 66
66
Kastern extra.. @13
Ln half bbls lc extra
KansasPacific IConsols. 74
75
Fresh Western... 12Va!
Raisins.
Oregon; N'av. lets.110
110
Held.
Museatel.50 lb bxs3@6 Kansas Pacific'lstj.103
@
106
Butrex.
L,oudon lay’rll 50©17S Northern Pacific cons 6s_ 60
6oya
Creamerv.fney..l9@20
Coal.
Closing quotations of stocks
GiltJuige Vr'mt.lU@20
Retail—delivered,
Choice.
'ttmberland
00
@18
oou®4
Atchison. 14%
147Cheese.
iiestnut....
(35 50 Adams J Express.„.140
149
N. Y. fct ry.ll
^ranKlln....
"7 25 American hxnress.112%
112
Vermont ...llVj!al2
I jeuiu.....
® 5 60 Boston & Maine.166
165
Sage
4 00 Central Pacific. 14%
12Va@13 |; ’ea.
1434
Broad
I umbe h
Ches. soldo. 16%
I6ya
Pilot sup....7 @7Vsi (Vhltewood—
Cmcago sc Alton.167%
167%
do sq.G
N01&2, l-in$32®835 Chicago 4 Ailon'.preierrea_17u
170
Ciaclters— 4 Vv 315 Va Saps.l-in.
*26@$2S Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 79%
79V«
Com’n, l-ln $230826 Delaware A;Hudson Canal Co.126
Cooperage.
120'
II hli<t shooks & hds—
1V4, 1 Vs&2Deiaware.Lackawana & Wcstl6l
161%
Mol. city. 1 GO@l 75
in, Nol&2*33®*35 Denver. & ,Rio Grande.
12%
12s,4
Sug.count’y 85 @1 00 lV4,lVa&2-ln
Krie.. 14V4
14
Country Mot
Saps.
823(0830
preferred
3iya
37%
hhd snooks
Bauares.
*36(®$38 Illinois Central. 98
96%
hlid hdg ml
Cypress—
Lske Hrie £ West. 17Va
1744
l-in No 1&2 *350836
32 n. 24*26
Lake Shore.149%
149%
1V4,1 Vs & 2Kug hd35in 21 @23
Louis
& Nash. oOVs
60
in.Nol&2
8340836 Maine Central
lloops 14ft. 25@30
R.
12 ft.
26S28
2yg, 3&4-in*4O0§45
Mexican!
Central.
8 t. 8 @a
10ya
3’th pine.
9%
.*260*35 MichlganCentrallpf. 96
96
Clear pin*—
Cordage.
Minn A St. L. 19
A mer’nlsibloVaigll
19
Uppers.$55,065
79
Manilla...
select.$45® 55 Minn. «|8t. Louis, pi. 79
7@8
Missouri
Manilla bolt
r
me
pacific.25%
26%
common.
.zij ic-lo
I
COSO
rope.
105ya
j Spruce. $14 @15 00 New Jersev OentraL.10Bya
1%
Russia do. 13 @18V2i [iemlocK.*11@12 Nerthen Pacific common.... 1%
Sisai.
G@7
(5
do preferred.... 12%
j Clavbourds—
12V4
rn-np-i; anti Dve*.
Suruce. X.$32035 Nortfiwestern.104%
104%
A cl<l Oxalic.... 12all. i Jlear.S28@3o Nortnwestern
148
pfd.14s
Acid tart.33®3Bi id clear.S25@27 New Yolk Central.
97%
97%
Ammonia.j£>®20| No 1.815020 New York.Chicago AiSt. Louis 13%
13V4
-A sties, pot.... 6% ® 81 tone.*25@50
do 1st pfd. 78
70
Bala eoiiabia... 65®60i Shineles—
New York & N £. 40
40
Eeeswax.376421 1C cedar.... 3 0003 60 Old Colony.
178%
bleb powders... 7®9| Elear cedar.2 76@aoo
14Va
Borax. 9®10l CNol.1 8532 25 (Jut. & Western. 14%
26
PacificMai!...
26%
brimstone. .2 ®244K iol cedar. .1 26@l 75
16 9
Cochineal.40®48 i I Ipruce.1 2501 50 Pulman raiace.160
iaya
11%
Copperas.lVa® ai. ,aths.?;pco. .1 90,02 00 Renams.
Rock Island-.70%
70
Cream tartar.... 8248361
Lime—Cosnenu
St,
77
77%
Paul.
Vs
csi!. 95©
Iixlogwood... 12@16b
do bfd.127%
127%
GumaraDio.. .70®1 22l< lament.1250
St-Paul
lb
Omaha.
43
42’/*
Mutches.
Glvcerine
128 ®76i
do prfd.123
123
55
Aioesicape.15Ca26! ! ;ta,r,i> gross
112
@56 St'Paul. Minn. & Mann.112
Camphor... 60®«s 11 llriffo.
123
Mytrn..., ,,, ,#2®65.'J Excelsior.60 Sugar,common.123%
Texas Pacific.
8%
»y2
Opium... v 2.60®3 601
Mstalg.
Union Pacific, new. 77/a
73^
Shellac.46®50i Copper—
U. S. ExDress. 40
4o
ludigo.8ec®SlU 4©48 com... .00016
Wabash6%
6%
23
iodine.4®$4 26 ■olisnea copper.
do prfd. 17%
17 %
16
ipecac.170®2 00 J lolts. ..
Western Union. 85%
85
32
Licence, rt_16®2011 St sheath....
Richmond ds West Point.
12
Jiao ex.34®40l' EM Bolts.
do crid.
Morphine.. .1 70®l aoii lottoms
*.. 22@24
oil bergainorg 7663 2011 ncot-...
usin
I<or.rod!iver2 6062751 Tip—
New York .Mining Stock*
Lemon.1 762 2561£ traits... 15%@icys
NEW YOltK. May 8. 1890.—The following
Olive.1 00@2 60|1 pkHsii. •••••••
are
10
day's closing quotations 01 mining stocks:
@5 60
Peppt.30i>®3 25It bar. LCo..
®7 2o Col. Coa:...
vvihtergreenl 76@2 0o|t bar. 1. X.
6 00(38 50 Hocking Coal..
oy.
Bppiss or’mde. 45:<t47''] erne
31
i2@14 Homestake,
Chlorate.24628U ntimony...
Iodide.2 88 «3'(Ki|( ok*.4 76@6 00 Ontario.
4 60.a455 Quicksilver.
Quicksilver.
y
.70®80i£ pel tor..
do pfd.” \
16
Quinine..,37%®40% it oiue r x/g x l/- 12 @14
Bheubarb,
Nails.
Mexican...
*'
rt,7&cgl 501
bt snake.3o@40!C ask.ct.base2 70@2 80 Victor,
8 26
Portland.
Saltnetre.8 ®12|
wire.. 2 95@3 05
j 55
tiolden Eleeco
Naval Stores,
2eil“a.26630.
canary seed_
4®5 1 ar *> bbi. ..2 75@3 00
Bouton
rvortnce Market.
1 0061 70 t oai tar.... 4 76@5 00
^ardamons
Soda. by-carb3% 6(534 I ir-cb.2 76<a»oo
BOSTON, May 8,13 896.—The following are
...3 \ iTil. Pitcn. .2 75@S 00 to-day's quotations of Provisions, etc.:
|UDl»ur.2; @2Vi I OEln.3 00{a.4 00
FLOUR.
1 upennne, gai. .$30043
w§hl‘ea'1.204:22
V dite
Sspring patents. 3 86a$4 10.
wax-60®56 t aittim.... 7 @a
Vltrol. blue-0 68
and
clear
straight, 3 20@3 75.
Oil.
Spring,
Winter, clear and straight, 3 BOSS SO,
Vanilla.bean.. $106131 j -inseoa..41@4C
Winter patents, 3 90S4 20.
Uutk.
8
3
►oilea.4 @4
No 1.......
Extra and Seconds 2 65(83 50.
001* Perm.
05(375
Ko 3.
Fine and Supers 2 20(82 ao.
2RP
?baie.B0@60
Add 25c to tlie above for the jobbing rates.
•ami.30@35
Bo*.13 0 boro...25(330
MEATS.
10 07.16
ll ‘Of Kle ..30(335 Pork, long and short cut, p barrel, 11 50.
Gunpowder—Shot. I -ard.
46 ®66 Pork, light and livy Hacks $10 50,811 50.
Blasting
.3 60®4 00i(
■astor.i oo:«Jl 10 Pork, lean lends 11 75.
.4 S0®6 50 i]
Sporting.
Jeatsfoot
56cuoi7o Tongues pork $14 50: do beef $22
hbL.
Lropshot.26 ins.. 1 801) Blaine....
Reel, corned. $3 60,811 60.
Buck. b. BE.
I
Paints.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
T.TX. B.155, Leac—
smoked, 8.
Bay.
I; *ure ground.5 25®5 75 Shoulders,
fresh, 8c.
Pressed.S1«®17| iecl•
.5 25(a.5 75 lilbs,
Hams,
and small, 9y2®10%o.
uirgc
ixiose flav
Sl0@s?8li 5-naVen Jded3 fo3x/s
Bacon, 9c.
btraw. car lots $ Id® 121.
Line-1» C0@7 oo Pork,
pi
salt
6c.
Iron.
;j iocbelle...
.2V2
Briskets, salt 6.
Common.... 1% ®2
i
Rico.
Sausages, 7%c.
....

....

■

..

..

,,

■

..

..

..

■

..

..

Market,
May 8, 189G.
East sales of fresh halibut at Gc and 4c p lb
for white and gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3Vi
for large and $2 for medium; Bank at $2Vs®
114.
tlWe quote primo Georges Codfish at SG 00
®6 60 for large and 3 75.8*4 25 for small iBank
3 60®$4 for large and *2yai8$2;,A for small;
Dry Bank at *4 and $2 75; Shore $5 6o and
$3Va for large and small. Newfoundland Mi.
We quote cured cusk at $35/i(8$4 p qtl; hake
$1%; haddock—<g$l 75; heavy salted pollock
$1% a,*2 lb qtl; and English cured do $3®314.
Best handliue boneless (ieoges cod Gc lor medium to 7*/4C large;middles H 60S>$9: boneless
Shore do 6®7c; Grand Bank do G®oyac;cusk,
5¥*<®«i/2c; haddock 3%@4% ; cake at 2ya@4:
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
p lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 3.0c
P lb.; extra thick 10V4 jmedlum 9c; sinal'.BVac;
chunks l]®12e.
Bloater Mackerel at $26@$30; Shore Is at
$23®*25-, Bay Is. S19®$21; Shore 2s, 18 DO®
$22; Irish Mackerel $17 a$19.
Smoked salmon I8cp Ib iMedlum herring 12c
hoc tucks at 9c; lengthwise 8c;No Is at Sc;
Bloatrers at 1 26. shore do at 1 10; canned
Trout $1 60;frcsh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 30;
lobtsers 1 90; clams 96c. American sardines,
quarter oils, $2 50; half oils, S5 50; three-ouarter mustards. $2Vs, spiced, $3.
Large .New oundland herring $4 50 bbl. Nova
Scotia large split $G 00; medium $5-.large round
shore S3:ehoice layer packed do *3 Va®$3 75;
Extra large spilt Labrador $3 25® 00.
w Pickled codfish $4®4 60; haddock 3 25: halibut heads 33; sound $9: tongues and sounds
$9.
Newfoundland cod oil 28e p galjstrong oil at
25e;blackttsh do 40c; menhaden do, northern
cured 23c.
fOR THE WEEK ENDING

..

PORK.

PORTLAND. May 8
Receipts by Blaine Central H. B.—For Portland, 177 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting; roads 152 cars.

Mich. str’ehs
roller.... 4 10a4 15
clear do... 4 00@4 lo

jniw

Opening.

Closing.

Railroad Receipts.

PatentSproe
Win St... 4 00@4 40

64^

Cosing..;.6244

Portland market—out loaf 8: confectioners at
pulverised re; powered, 7c; granulated,
0<-;coifea crushed fiVac; yellow 4%c.

Flout.
&
low grades.3 25 £3 50
Spring tV'neat bakers.e! and »t3 050375

6.»A;

COHN.

c,

Superfine

JuIy

Opening,.C0V8
Closing.G2%

Butter. Eastern crm 14®i6Vjc,
Butter, imit, crm. n@i2e.
Ladle packed 9810.
Cheese. Northern, choice at 8,89; West, ch’ce
8®St4c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 33®14: East ll%(&12e.
Eggs. Mich, choice, Ul©lVac.
Western fresh 10® 11c.
Jobs, 3®2e higher.
Beans, pea, l 13.81 40:mediums. 1 10@1 20.
Beans, yei. eyos, 1 20@i 30;red kid.l 00®1 16.
California, 1 46@l CO.
Potatoes. Cho'co Hebrons 26®28c hush.
Rose, Ar. Co, seed. 252828.
Potatoes—Green Mountain, 26(827.
Potatoes.White siar, 20,®26c.
Apples, Baldwins at $3 2583 50.
Apples, Russels P bbl, $3 26@3 SO.

■

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraph)
CHICAGO, May 8, 1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 7,5u0; easv, 0010c lower; common to extra steers 3 So®* 50: Stockers and
feeders at 2 90®4 00 mows and hulls at 1 E0@
3 25; calves 3 00®4 50; Texans at 2 40®* 10.
Huge—Receipts, 28,000; easy, 6* 10c lower,
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 25®5 25;
common to choice mixed at 3 26®3 66: choice
assorted at 3 66(33 65; light 3 3503 65; pigs
at 2 7503 60.
Sheep—reeeiptsS,000 ;weak;inferior to choici
at 2 60@3 75: lambs 3 26,04 80.
Domestic Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
MAT 8, 1896.
NEW TCBK—The Flour market— receipts
21,830 packages; exports 8303 bbls and 103,131 sacks: sales 84 packages junchanged.quiet,
„„„

easy.

quotations—low extras at 2 2008 00;
city nulls extra at 4 10a.4 20; city mills patents
4 30SV4 50: winter wheat low grades at 2 20a.
3 00; fair to fancy at 2 35*3 85: patents at 3 90
04 20; Minnesota clear 2 60*3 15 ; straights
do at 3 00(33 50: do patents 8 4504 36; dorve
mixtures 2 60®3 30; suneriine at 2 0002 35;
fine at 2 0002 SO. Southern flour is easy and
unchanged; common to fair extra 2 40@3 00;
good to choice at 3 00®3 30. Rye hour quiet,
easy at,240®2 So,
Buckwheat tlouratl20.
Buckwheat at 40**2. Cornmeal dull and easy.
Wheat—receipts 279.350 bush: exports 47,045
bus!): sales —bush; dull, easier; I o b at 74%
to arrive: No 1 Northern at 7l%e to arrine.
Com—receipts 197,300 hush: exports 80,800
hush; sales 7,100 bush:dull, steady, Vic lower,
No 2 at 36%c iu elev, 36%c afloat. Oat*—receipts 127,200 bush, exports lsil.000 bush;
sales 68,000 bush: dull, steady; No 2 at 24%e:
White do 26c; No 2 Chicago at 25% c: No 3 at
23% c; do White 24Va®25c; Mixed Western at
25:0,200; do White and White State at 26®28c.
Beef quiet,steady and unchanged; family $9 60
®SU; extra mess at 7 000*8; beef hams are
quiet at $14 60015 00; Merced beet dull; city
extra India mess $14015 60, cut meats quiet":
pickle bellies 12 tbs at 4Va ; do shoulders 4Va ;
do hams at 9@9Va. Lard;quiet, lower;Western
teams closed 6 00;city 4 4004 50; refined dull:
Continent at 6 25; S A at 6 65: compound 4Vi t®
4%. Proytstons—Pork steady.quier, old at ®U'«
9 6G;new mess $—.Butter steady,fairly
active;
state dairy 8®15e; no creamery ll®l6e; Western dairy, old 7®llc: do crmat ll®16c; do
factory 7®10:Elgins 16c. Cheese quiet; State
large, new 6@9%c, do fancy 9Va®u%c; small
at4Vs®10c. Petroleum quiet—united 1 22Va.
Coffee—Rio steady and unchanged ;No 7 at 14.
Sugar—raw steady; refined quiet unchanged;
No 6 at 4%c; No7 at 4 11.16c: No 8 at 4%c;
No 9 at 4Vac; Nolo at 4 Vic: Noll at 4 716c; No 12 at 4%e: No i3 at 46-10c: off A
4 13-1605C; Mould A at 5%c: standard A at
5% jConfectiouers’ A 6V* ;cut loaf and crusned
6c: powdered at 5Vsc; granulated 5%; Cubes
riour

6%c,

Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth,
1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on

consignment,

and who are at stated tunes of
settlement allowed a commission of 3-16c
lb.
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent tor cash if paid within seven days, and 1101 rade discount 011 smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in
there is no auditional
charges on granulated or sotts from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades y8c ^ lb additional.
Freight* to Liverpool quiet, firm—grain by
steam 2Vid asked.

bags

nmnrr.n_ti,»

in,.,..

quiet, steady; hard wheat spring patents 3 40
®3 60; soft wheat patents are unchanged at
$3 00®ig.3 10;hard wheat bakers at 2 !5®2 30
in sacks: soft wheat bakers $2®2 20; Winter
wheat at 3 20®3 4u in wood.
Wheat—No 2
spring at 62%®63%c:No2 Red 66%®67%e.
Corn-No 2 at 28% ©29%,. Oats—No 2 at 18Va,
No 2 Rye at 36Va bid; No 2 Earley at 37®38c.
No 1 Flaxseed 86: Mess pork at 7 76®7 87Vs.
hard at 4 72yj®4 76; short clear 4 25to4 37 V8.
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4 5044 62 Va ;
short clear sides 4 2<>S4 27%.
Receipts—Flour, 4700 bbls: wheat. 7.100
bush: corn. 112,000 bush: oats. 3 44,000 bush:
rye. 4,000 bush barley. 30,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 3.500 Bbls; wheat 140.700
bush: corn. 229,000Busin oats 177,000 bush:
jye 1,000 hush; barley 4.200 bush.
SX. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
firm; patents at 3 65®,3 75, extra fancy at
3 36(48 40; fancy at 2 75®2 86; choice 2 50®
2 CO. Wheat lower:May at 58%.
Corn lower;
Mav at 26c. oats lower: May at 17%c
t’rorisions—Pork—new 9 95; old' at 7 55. Lardprime steam $4 65 ;choice 4 60. Bacon—shoulders and lougsat 4% ; clear ribs clear sides at
4%.
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4Vtc;
longs 4%; clear ribs clear sides 4%.
Receipts—Flour 8000 ibbls; wheat 14,200
bu8h;;corn 45,700 bush; oats 15 COu bush; rye
—

bush.

Shipments—Flour 6200 bbls: wheat 14000
bush;eorn 19,300 bush; oats 19,300 bush; rye
—bush.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 68%c, No 1
White 70c. Com—No 2 at 29V4. Oats—No 2
White 20% c.
(.on on

Manteca

(By Telegraph.)

MAYS. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was
bales; middling
lull.weak, 1 -3(5c lower; sales
uplands at 8 5-16e; middling gulf 8 9-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was quiet; miudliug 7%c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was quiet ;mlddling 76/ac.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was auiet; Middling 7%c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
easy: nsidoling 7t%c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 7 9-lCc.
—

..

•..

,...

.•

European Marlceta.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, May 8. 1896.—Consols 111 13-16d
Eor money and 111% cl lor the account.
LIVERPOOL, May 8. 3 896.—Cotton market
easier; America middling 4l5-32d: estimated sales 12,000 bales; speculation and export
1000 bales.

Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s Grtffi5s 7rt;
Spring Wheat 6s 3%d.a'5s 5r..

Walker, St John, NB: Einily C Dennison, do;
Alfaretta 8 Snare. Hillsboro. NB; Ralph K
Gradt, Bangor: Eldora, Millbridgo; John M
risKe ana
Stephen Morris, eastern parts : AlasKUootlibay; Nellie Grant, Ellsworth; Sarah
Ethel t Merrlam, do: W H DeH.VJ:
Eqckport;
vv itt,
Damariscotia: Ida. Millbrldge; Bradford
C trench. Kennebec and Baltimore;
Charleston,
Penobscot; Mary Ann McCann. Wilmington, N

Corn 3s O'Ad.
Pork Gt's.

I'jtoM

rod

Saratoga.New York. .Havana ....Mat »
Bpllaura..New York. .Montevideo May 9

g; Jennie Lockwood, Apalachicola; Grace Bradley. Brunswick. Ga; JOhii T Williams. Somes
Sound and
Oscar E Schmidt,
Keunebec and do; John S Ames, do and W'asliJ Halmes Birdsall, coal
port: Carrie E
^0<ir Isle, (to load for New York);
Mary tan on, Belfast: Lavolta. Ellsworth: Catharme. da; Sarah A Reed,
Calais; Laura T diester. Rockport; Emma F Chase. Cutler:

Sardinian
.Montreal.. .Liverpool. .May y
Adirondack.. .New York .Jamaica
May 9
Bourgogne.New lorn. Havre .May »
Lucauia.New York. .Liverpool ..May 9
Werkendam .New York. .Amsterdam May 9
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow
.May 0
Lal’.n..
.New York. .Bremen
May 12
Germaine
.New York.. Liverpool...May 13
Paris.New York .S’thamptoD May ’3
Venezuela.., .New York. .Laguayra. .May 14
Numidian ....Montreal,. .Liverpool..May 16
Labrador.... Quebec
Liverpool, .May 17
Noordland ....New York. .Antwerp .May 13
Orizaba.NewTYork. .Havana
.May 18
Normania-New York. .Hamburg ..May 14
Mississippi.New York. .London .....May 16
Etruria.New York. Liverpool.. May 16
Saale.New York. .Bremen_May 16
Patria.New York. .Hamburg .May 16
Touralne.New York. -Havre
.May 16
Spaarndam.. .New York. Rotterdam .May 16
It.Wilhelm 11..New York. .Genoa.May 16
Have!.New York. .Bremen_May 19
Teutonic.New York .Liverpool. .May 20
Talisman.New York..Detnerara .May 20
St Pam.New York. .8o’ainpton .May 20
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp .May 20
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg ..May 20
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool. .May 23
Gascogne .New York. .Havre ....May 23
Amsterdam
.New York. .Rotterdam..May 23
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow!...May 23
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg ..May 23
Wcrra.New York. .Genoa.. ..May 23
Philadelphia
New York. .Laguayra. .May 23
..

Philadelphia;

i

—

...

Mopang.
Machias; ltegiua. do; Jachin, Damariscotta;
Robert Dority, Bluehill; Herbert M
Rogers,
Nevvburvport; Amy Knight, G W Reed. Lame
('°
Henrietta A Wliitney,
i- E°uuskia, Damon.
Bailey, eastern ports.
EATiI—-Sid 7th, schs Puritan. Baltimore; Katie J Hoyt. Philadelphia; Emma C Knowles, do;
barge Baltic, New York.
BANGOR—Cld 7th, schs Waterloo, Wheeler,
Gloucester; Winslow Morse, Wallace, Boston.
LALTIMORE
Cld 7th, seb C S Giiddeu,

....

..

A

Republican
—WILL

State Gonventlen

BE

«|

MISCELLANEOUS.

Jin SCELLANEOUS.

IX—

HELD

City Hall, Bangor,
TUESDAY,

JUKE

189G,

8d,

At Two O’clock P. M.

for the purpose of nominating

a

candidate

for Governor to be
ber election; and

supported at the Septemtransacting any other
business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as
follows

Especially prepared to meet the wants of Farmers,
Merchants, Mechanics, Clerks, Students, Women,
and all who desire a

:

complete work

at the minimum of cost.

Each, city, town and plantation will be
one delegate,
and for
each
seventy-five votes cast for the Republican
entitled to

candidate for Governor in ISO-i an additional
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in
excess of
seventy-five votes an additional

delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any city,
hales, Tampico.
town or plantation can only be
filled
by
BELFAST—Ar {5th. sch Marcellus. Sellers,
residents of the county in which the vacancy
Boston.
Adele
BUCKSPORT—Ar 6th, baique
(Ital), exists.
Uahei'0. Augusta (Sicily).
Tlio State Committee will bo in session in
CHARLESTON—Ar Ttli. sell Gen Adelbert
Ames, Small, Providence.
the reception room of the hall at one o’clock
Cld, sclis J Manchester Haynes, Matthews, P.
M. on the day of the convention for the
Philadelphia; Ralph M Hayward, Baxter, do.
CAMDEN—Sid 7th. sch H S Boynton, Cooper. purpose of receiving the credentials of deleBoston.
gates. Delegates, in order to participate in
EDG aRTOWN—Ar 7th, schs Palestine, Mott,
Perth Amboy for Saco; Pavilion. Clark, South the Convention, must be elected subsequent
to the date of tin* call for this Convention.
Amboy for Calais.
FALL RIVER—SldjBtb, sch Hattie Godfrey,
We invite all Republicans and all electors
New York.
of Maine, without regard to past
poitiea
Ar 7th, &ch Annie L Wilder, Iiockport.
bid 7th, aebs Luta Price, and Frank W P, differences, who are in favor of restoring
Calais.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 9.
and maintaining a protective tariff; who arc
HYaNNIS- -In port 7th, sch Thomas Hlx, opposed to the free and unlimited coinage of
Sunrises
<
n oo
....4281™,
bound east.
Sun sets.e 6i f,leh water J
0 jAr at Bass River, sch
Moon rises. 2 41IHelght
Independent, Baltimore silver, except by international agreement,
7 j.'~~ 33 for
Portland.
and until such agreement can b
obtained,
JACKSONVILLE-Cld 7th, sch Charlotte T believe that the present gold standard
biblev. Bartlett. Boston.
MARINE NEWS *EW BEDFORD—Sid 7th, sch Paul Scavey, should be maintained; who believe in free
Gctchell, New York.
popular education; in the promotion of th
NEWPORT NEAVS-SldCth, schs C C Lane, cause of temperance: in just and equal tax
Ellen
M
Colder.
Boston.
Hanson,
^®'yilaven;
POUT OP PORTLAND.
NORFOLK—Ar 7th, sclis Maud Snare, Lovell; ation; in the restriction of immigration; in
Mary Weaver. New York; Roger Drury,Bunker, a just administration of all pension legislaRed Beach; Geo A McFadden,
Wallace, Bos- tion ; in whatever legislation will restore
ton.
FRIDAY. May 3.
Sid. sclis Geo A McFadden. Wallace, Boston; American shipping to its former rank in the
Arrived.
Aaele Corson, Corson, New York.
world ; in the preservation of National honor
Steamer Manhattan. Bragg. New York, with
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sclis Howard W at home and abroad; in an economical and
Middleton. Kennebec; II & J Blenderrnan, do.
passengers and mdse to J n Coyle.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
Cld, barque Arthur C Wade, Portland; schs efficient administration of State affall’s, to
Chas E Schmidt, Bath; Elvira J French, Boston; unite with the Republicans in the selection
and St John. SB.
Steamer Portland. Peering. Boston.
Mary E II G Daw. do.
of delegates to this Convention.
Steamer Salaeia. Oliver. Wiscasset via Bath
Reedy Island—Passed down 6th, sch Annio R
Per order, Republican State Committee.
and Boothbay Harbor—OC Oliver.
Lewis, for Rockland.
Sell Hattie May, Vance. Barbados, with 333
PERTH AMISOY-Ar 6th, sch Emma M Fox,
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
puncheons, 32 hlids and 38 bhls molasses to Hopkins. New York.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Geo S Hunt & Co.
ROCKLAND—In port Cih, sch Frances LorSell Alfred, Lawrence. Fajardo, PR, with 178 ing. Flanders, for Boston.
Augusta, Maine, April 21st, 1896.
Ar 7th, sclis Hattie. Loring, Rice, Steuben, to
puncheons. 73 iierces and 10 bhls molasses to
load limo for Portland; Lillie G. Hoar, Alma,
Geo S Hunt & Co.
Belt Harriet Rogers, Lyman, East Bluehill for NB; Emu, Douglass, St George, NB; Aurora.
Boston.
W'agstaff, Margaretvillo, NS: Annie, Glass, St
Sell C M Giimor, Thompson, Port Clyde—can- Andrews, NB.
ned goods to Burnham, Morrill Co.
The Republicans of Cumberland County are
Sid, schs Atalanta, Hall, Boston; Addie E
Sell Smith Tuttle, Wiscasset for Boston.
Siiow, Pinkliam. Black Island, to load stone for hereby requested to send delegates to the
New York; Chas li Washington, Collins, Boston. County Convention to be held at Reception
Sell Grace Webster, Portsmouth.
Sell Rattler, Eastport for New York.
ROCKPORT—Ar 7th, bktuT J Stewart, Blake, hall, City Building, Portland, Maine,
on
JL Ul MtlllU.
Wednesday, the third day of June,A. D. 1890,
Cleared,
Sid, sells Herman F Kimball, Lane, Boston; at ten o’clock in the forenoon to nominate
candidates for the following offices:
Snow, do.
Four
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York— Mary
SALEM—Ar Cth, sells Leading Breeze, Pink- Senators, County Attorney, Sheriff, Judge of
J B Covie.
Sch Sarah C Ropes, Kreger, Philapelpnia—J S bam, Portland for Pawtucket; E Waterman, Probate, Register of Probate, County Treasurer and one County Commissioner.
Huntley, Nantucket for Calais.
Also to
Winslow & Co.
THOMASTON—Ar7tli. sell Lizzie B, Belyea, choose a County Committee for two years
Sell Addle Charleson, Smith, Georgetown,
and
to
St
transact
Revere
John,
NB;
business
that
(Bn, Kockport.
any
may
Deni—Jas Fries.
Sid, sell Nettie Cushing, Gilchrist. New Bed- properly come before the Convention.
Sch Nellie F Suwyer Williams, Hillsboro, NB

Nearly 70 Comprehensive
Maps. Many of Them
Double Page.
q

—

...

140 New and
lustrations.

Superb

Il-

A Whole Library of Itself,
of vital and absorbing
interest to every member of the household.

..

..

Population of each State
and Territory, of all
Counties of the United
States and of American
Cities with over 5,000
Inhabitants.

....

ford.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th, sells Wm H
Oler. K I. Kenney, J V Wellington, Charles E
Sears, Joseph Oakes. H K Hawley, Saiali A
Blaisdell, Maggie Abbatt, and B D Prince.

—Peter 8 Nickerson.
Sell H Chase. Black, Deer Isle—J H Blake.
Sob C V Minot, Hathaway, Machias—J' II
Blake.
Soli Gamecock, Wallace, Millbridge
.1 H
—

Elake.

Foreign Ports.

Sell Clara& Mabel, I.eeman, New Harbor—J II
Blake.
Soli Sultana. Wallace, Ashdale—J II Blake.
Sch M J Sewall, Beals, Jonesport—J H Blake.
Sch Cinderella, Monroe, Round Pond—J H
Blaka.

In port at Buenos Ayres April 21, barque
Antioch, Hemingway, for Barbados, ready to
sail.

Ar at Barbados May 6th, sell Edith L Allen,
Darrab, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, May 7th, sell Flora, Y’oung,
Advocate Harbor for Eastport.

FROM OtJTt CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY7 HARBOR. May 8-Sld. sells T
Alien. Macliias; Annie Preble, Hinckley, fm
New' York tor Bar Harbor; Robert Byron, from
Kocknort lor Boston; Annie I, Green, Boston
tor Rockland; Augustus Hunt. North Boothbay
for Philadelphia; John B Moi-an. do for do;
Odell, Winterport for Boston.
WISCA8SET. May 8—Sid, seh Hope Haynes,
Tibbetts, New Bedford.
SACO, May 8—Ar. ssb A J Miller. Boston.
Cld, sells Mary Langdon, east; John Somes.
Calais.
H

Notice to

BICYCLISTS

!*****

ATTENTION

Mariners.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Strallsmouth Light Station—Notice is hereby
on or about Mnv 11, 1890, lbe sixthorder fixed white light at this station, on the NE
polut of Straitsmouth Island, north side of Cape
Ann. will he moved to, and exhibited from a
temporary, unpainted wooden skeleton tower 45
feet south, three-quarters ea3t from the present
tower. Neither the height of the light above
sea levol nor its characteristic will be changed

When yon rifle out through
Woodfords add to the pleasures

Mrs

Dyer

were

stopping

bict

10,31

VC33UI

13

11UI

KJL

YtCLLC1

ueed it.

,

.

pump is at

a

your

tires

......

MOODY, Drums),

on

WOODFORDS.
E. E.

FOSS, Druggist,

No. 635 Cougjress St„

Poitlnnd,

one of the first users of a National
Cash Register iu the State, and after
several years of constant use says his
register is good'as new and no reasonable
imountof money would tempt him to
part with it.

was

ftUU

has settled eonsideradiy and bilged.
Vessel Building at Camden—There <vi!l
lie launched on the 28th of this month a large,
four-masted centre-board schooner from the
yard of Mr C M Bean of Camden. This vessel
is being built for Capt .1 G Crowley ot Taunton.
Mass, who will command her. The .dimensions
are: Keel. 216 feet; overall, 200 feet; breadth
of beam, 44 feet; deepth. 21 l'eot, shouleat part.
This vessel has been built according to Capt
Crowley’s Idea in every respect, and. to use ids
expression, is the boot vessel he ever saw. She
will receive a 15 year class by William Beazley
of Bucksport, who is agent for the Record. She
will be christened when launched bv tile strewing of flowers, an Improvement on the old custom at breaking the bottle. Mr Bean iias material in the yard for another keel vessel, to be
finished about Sent 1. for Capt Joseph Holmes
of New Jersey. Mr Bean’s yard is located close
by the landing of tue Boston and Bangor boats,
and it is expected a large number oi people will
belpresent from out of town to witness the

m
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Exchange
°

St.
dtf

FULL

COUNT
PRINTING

Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,
Deering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,

8 Otisfield,
2
8 Portland,
54
2 Pownal,
2
4 Raymond,
2
y Scarboro,
3
3 South Portland,
5 Scbago,
1
5 St an
4
4 Westbrook,
10
3 Windham,
Harps well,
4
3 Yarmouth,
Harrison,
4
3
Naples,
Total,
157
The County Committee will be in session
at the hall at y o’clock in the forenoon on
the day of the Convention, to receive the
credentials of the delegates and to attend to
such other business as
may be necessary.
Delegates, in order to pratieipate in the
Convention must be chosen after the date of
the call for this Convention.

dish,

■

:

every time.
PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND. ME.

Mapelsden

Blankman.

&

Bankers and Brokers.
to

5G

Broadway,

York

New

City.

Members of the

SEAV

YORK

STOCK

DAILY

THE

Atlas.

All Countries on the Face of the Earth
are Shown.
Rivers and

Lakes are Accurately Located.
Among the illustrations are the following: The Masonic Temple at Chicago (tallest building in the world), the Auditorium
Building at Chicago (one of the largest
buildings in the world), the Woman’s Temple (the handsomest building in Chicago),

Its

All the Large Cities of the World, tho
Important Towns and Most of the Villages

of the United States are Given

on

the

Maps.
It gives a Classified List of All Nations,
With Forms of Government, Geographical

Location,

Size and

Population.

Special Features Relating to the United
States Are:

The Popular and Electoral Votes for President in 1884, 1888 and 1892 by States. List of
All the Presidents. Agricultural Productions. Mineral Products. Homestead Laws
and Civil Service Buies. Statistics of Immigration, 1820 to 1801. Public Debt for tho
past 100 Years. Gold and Silver Statistics. Number and Value of Farm Animals.
Cultivable Area as Compared with Increase of Population. Postal Information, with
Domestic and Foreign Rates, and Other Information that should be in every Home,
Store, Office and School-room.

PRICE

30

CEBITS.

The Atlas will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 30 cents.
Mail
orders will be tilled from the office of publication, causing a delay of several days
If sent by return mail send six cents extra for postage.
Address all orders to tlie office of this paper.

Latest and Best Cook Book Published,
THE_-

...STANDARD...

PRESS

Can always bn found at the

periodica

tores of:

FOR

John Chisholm,

A. B. Merrill,
\V. F. (iookl.

109

247

Congress street.

American Homes,

405

K. (1. Fesseiuicn, 526
\V. 11. Jewett.
604
<•
I, A. Libby.
560
i\ A. Jeliisou, 935 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
B. If. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. l’eierson, 2 Exchange street
11. <1. Todd. 419 Commercial street,
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson. 177 Middlestreet.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West, 93 and 95 Commercial

What to Cook
—

Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
M. H. Hackett. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen. 38iya Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 045 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96ya Portland street.
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
E. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street.
Geo. W Turner, U31AaCongress street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
J. I. VNyer. 48 Portland Pier
G. IV. Hunr. 8 Custom House Wharf
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 563 Congress street
Also at the new stands in the Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros.. agents on all trains
ol the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port
land & Eochcsier railroads and of agents on any
of the Boston trams.
The Press can also be found at the following
places out side the city:
Auuurn—d

1.1!

320 PARES,

^

EXCHANGE

For 27 Years.
Accounts received, stocks carried on 5 per
•cut. margin.
Correspondence invited.
apr25lu,tli,sat,lm

1,200 RECIPES,

186 Dlustrations.

Celebrated

Chefs

and

Housekeepers,

Prominent

Ladies

Who are Recognized as Authority in the Culinary Art.

We

can

give only

a

few of these names as follows:

Paul Resal, Chef of White House, Washington, D. C.
Louis C. Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
Gustav

Beraud,

Chef Calumet

Club, Chicago.

A. J. Piliauet, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York.
Mrs. S. T. Borer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.
Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston.

I1SK01I.

Miss Cornelia Campbell
And 200 others whose names are well
state in the Union.

Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking School.
known, and who represent nearly every

Embodies all the best features found in other
GOOD cook books, and in addition contains
much valuable matter not found in others, and
all eminently practical for tlio average househeeper; being
especially designed
for those homos that love good cooking at a moderate
expense. It will at once
be noticed that there is an entire absenso of those technical terms which render
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value.
rr*l

J.H. Gould.
Cornish—li. L. Brown.;
Dcering—M J. Scanlon.
Damariseotta—E. IV. Dunbar.
Ehlrlleld—E. II. Evans.
Farmington—II. P. Whits & Ca
Freeporta-A. IV. Mitchell,
l'ryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Frye burg—J. X, IV h itmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifleld.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
X. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Sou.
Kennebunk—J. II. Otis.
Kennebunkport—0. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & IVinship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning
North Stratford. N. II.—J. C. Uucutias.

1 ne

*

r* j.

StSfld3.f°0

Soipe

of the

Special Features s\re;

Tabulated Form for the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly Impossible; Improved Arrangement of the Tables of Weights and
Measures; A List of Utensils Necessary in Cooking, with
Directions for their Use and Care—a Feature Especially Valuable for Beginners; Daily Bills ol
Fare; Copious Illustrations, both of Articles of Food and Best Utensils to
Use in the Cooking of Them.

P. Stone.

Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.

•

The Recipes are from Over 200 Practical and Experienced
Besides Many-

Augusta—J. 1’. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. II.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
IV. X. Kurils ley.
Brldgton—A. IV. Ingalls.

A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg A: i bby.
liicnn.ond—A. K.MtlletL
lUuuford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
—C. A. Clifford.
Itockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. If. IVIngate.
Skowheean—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Marriman.
fOuth Windham—J. IV. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevaut,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. c. Downs.
Saco—II. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol— N. IV. Gamage.
Xhomaeton—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. Vinah
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—IV. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—IV. B. Boothb’y.
IVinthrop—F. S. Jackson.
W oodfords—Chapman & W yman.

and—

How to Cook It,

st reet.
W. A.

Norway—F.

THE THURSTON

pieasure-giving People’s

i.

Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.

outside
and another printer printed the iniide. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Aus. “Not
nore than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
lad 250 of yours left over.” Natural deluction: the other fellow gave short
:ount. That’s the kind of competition
hat makes friends for us. He cheated
he customer out of nearly 10 per cent.
>f the job.
We give you just what we charge you
or

sible, is without relief unless he is the
happy owner of a knowledge-satisfying,

Per order Republican County Committee.
EDWARD HARDING, Chairman.
CARROLL W. MORRILL, Secretary.
Portland, Me., Apiik,7th, 189G.

Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. <J. starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
"

a recent job -we printed the
[AN
^

launching.

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, sells D D Haskell,
Pressey, Savannah; Herbert E, Hattie Thomas
and Elia Pressey.
Sid. sells Clara Leavitt, Lombard, Portland;
Frye, Plymouth Ringleader, Simmons,
Ivojon,
Hoboken for Waterbary; George A Lawrey,
Dobbin, Guttenburg for Kittery Point: Marion
Draper, Morse, Port Johnson for liallowell;
Mabel Hall, Bartlett, do for Hoekland; Henry,
Jameson, do for Portsmouth, Nil; Maggie Mulvcy, Stockbrldge, do for Bangor; Izetta, Rawlings, Port Liberty for do; Eliza Leveusaler,
Kalloch, Rondout for Portland; Win Pickering,
Hammond, do for Boston; Georgietta, Bickford,
Amboy lor Winterport: Fred Jackson, Norwood, Amboy for Portland; Aneolo, Zott, Amboy for Portsmouth, Nil; Jeremiah Smith, Parsons, Phlladelohia for Saco; Mary E Olvs. Philadelphia for Ipswich; Lois V Chaoles, King’s
Ferry. Fla.
Ar 8th. sells Helen
Augusta, Portland; Paul
Seavey, New Bedford.
Cld. sell Emma, Portland.
8th. sells Nulato, Sawyer, and
„1!9£TON—Ar
Pavilion, Johnson, Machias; C M Walton, Lane.
Rockland; Charles 11 Washington, Collins, do;
Mary Snow Cameron, uo; Catalina, McIntyre,
do; Lizzie JClark, Randall, Portland (at, Dorchester) ; Geo D Perry, Flynn. Machias, WaterDesert: Marcia Bailey. Look.
ggl1}?’
Fred A Emerson, Blake. Port ReadAddison;
lug; Charlie Steadman, Breen, Lanesvillo; Gen
Scott, MoUlntoek. Calais; Mediord. Bates, Ban
*
e a,1d Reuben, from eastern
port.
gciV
Cld, schs E C Gates, Norwood, tit John. NR;
WmH Bailey. Kennebec
C,t£
Pavenport,do*,
and Richmond, Va; .1 W
Linnell. do and Washmg on; Bradford C French, do and Baltimore.
old. tog Bismarck, towing
barque New York
for Bangor. tug Ice
King, with sell Cora Dunn
}}}(] barge Bristol fur Kennebec; barkentine
Vnjette, Kennebec and Washington; schs Carrie

SODA.

A wheel rack is there to hold
your wheels and
your disposal if

are notoriously Incorrect
misleading, hence the puzzled truthseeker, where large libraries are inacces-

Railroad maps

and

Bartholdi’s Status of Liberty, the Whits
House at Washington, the Great Brooklyn
Bridge, Mirror Lake (Yosemire Valley), El
Cnpitan (Yosemite Valley), Waterfall and
Cave (New Zealand),Jordan River, Murchison Waterfall (Upper Nile), Pilot Knob
(Iron Mountain, Missouri), United States
Signal Service (Pike’s Peak, Colorado),
Giant’s Gap (American River Canon, Colorado), Scene in Tropical Florida, Falls of
the Rhine, tho Matterhorn
Mountain
(Switzerland), Scenes in and near tho City
of Peking (China), island of Juan Fernandez, State Capitols, State Seals, etc., etc.

GLASS of

a

REFRESHING

COLD

hoard a small Portland vessel named Uranus.
After the wreckage Is disposed of they will come
home.
Lewes, Del, Mav 7—Steamer Strathdon (Br),
Johnston, which arrived at the breakwater tills
eveniug from Samarang, via St Michaels, reports passing derelict sch Eunice L Crocker, in
iat 36.01, lou 68.24. Her foremast was standbile is a dangerous
ing and her deck awash,
wreck for passing vessels.
Vineyard-Haven, May 7—Sch Win J Llpsett.
from Boothbay for Philadelphia, Icc laden, is
Die four-master before reported ashore on Hedge
Fence Shoal, Vineyard found. Tug Mercury
and steamer Orion filled to float her at high
•*

by stopping

at MOODY’S for

Memoranda.

Boston, May 7—Seh Eugene Borda, Greeley,
from New York, was In collision early Tuesday
morning off Highland Light with sell Frank &
Ira, arrived at Salem yesterday afternoon with
her headgear badly damaged.
Vineyard-Haven, May 7—Seh Seventv-Six of
Thomaston lost an anchor and 30 fathems of
chain on Nautucket Slioals yesterday.
Belfast, May 6—Mrs Dyer, wife of Capt Dyer
of the barque Lizzie Carter, recently wrecked
near St Thomas, writes that the barlcentlue was
withiu 15 miles of her port, and was waiting for
a pilot.
The ;barkentme struck a ledge and
tilled. The water was not deep enougli to allow
the vessel to sink, so all the effects were saved.
At the time of writing the vessel was nearly

Capt and

of the ride

If special information regarding any Nation, Province, State, City, Town or Village
is desired, the knowledge is rarely obtainable from a school geography, which necessarily has only a few general facts and the
location of important cities.

The

(*ray,

given that

stripped.

basis of representation will be as
follows: Each City and Town will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventyfive votes cast for the Republican candidate
for Governor in 1894, an additional delegate
and for a fraction of forty votes in excess of
seventy-five an additional delegate.
The delegates have been apportioned upon
the foregoing basis as follows:
3 New Gloucester,
Baldwin,
3
G North Yarmouth,
Bridgton,
2

Miniature Gut of Atlas. Actual Size, Open, 14 by 22 inches ;
Closed, 14 by 11 inches.

ALL

THESE

THINGS

COHIEINE

TO

MATHS

THE STANDARD THE BEST.
PRICE

15

"IF AT FIRST YOU

DON’T SUCCEEDS

TRY

1

CENTS.

THE

tain of the

The

Starts Them

Fisk & Goff.
W. S. Barker Co.
J, K. Libby—2..a
J. E. Palmer.
B. B. Davis & Co.
247 Middle St.

A NUMBER OF

YACHTS ALREADY

IN COMMISSION.

FINANCIAL.
AMUSEMENTS.
Mr. Bob,
For

Sale, Lost, Found

Let,
Wants,
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate neadson Page 6.
To

Most
a

o

f Them W ill Be in

Few Weeks—The

Sailing Trim in
Dorothy Q. Will

See the Star Ad.

Bines Bros. “Star” ad in this paper gives
very

interesting

particulars

about

Gents’Furnishings at “bargain prices” for
today. Saturday sales like this will be likely to draw new customers to tlieix store to
trade.

every day
you awake to the fact that nearl y the work of
getting the boats into shape
will
of
Portland
of
the
people
three-quarters
of for cruising.
ride a wheel this season? Are you one
The spring cruise will begin this year
them? If so read the advertisement of B. S.
on May 27th the yachts leaving on that
Davis & Co., in another column.
date and returning June 1st. The orders
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
for the cruise have not yet been Issued,
but it is probable that the boats
will
Officer Skillings arrested a man named visit Maokerel Cove. Christmas
Cove
Black Thursday
night on a charge of
and
Are

stealing
on

a

pair

of trousers from

Pemaquid, Boothbay

a

store

Fore street.

Yesterday

was

bright

and

slightly

warmer.

Mrs. Ball, the wife of Officer John
Ball, was thrown from a carriage on
Preble street yesterday and luckily escaped with slight bruises.
Tomorrow occurs the anniversary of
the Second Parish Sunday school. There
will be special exercises appropriate to
tho occasion at 12 m., and 7.30 p. m.
The committee on the new Masonio
temple will meet next Wednesday eve-

ning.
A

of Albert W. Metsmenn of
asking that he be disoharged

petition

Westbrook,

possibly Wis-

casset.

Evangelist

will speak at the Y. M.C.A. men’s meetAll
tomorrow afternoon at 4.30.
ing
invited.

“Business

is

Extend the

to

and Ask Per-

Largest Wharf—

Appropriation

Bill Passes

the

Granted.

Harbor Commissioners C. H. Farley, S.
B. Kelsey and Henry Fox, gave a hearing

rushing with us,” said

McLeod of the Portland
Cape Elizabeth eleotrics yesterday.
“The Pavilion is fully completed,and 500
opera chairs were put in Thursday.”

Superintendent

&

mission to extend tireir
ward.

largest

overwork and worry
health of thousands

Pure Blood is

women.

feed the nerves,

a

are

demanded to
digestive strength
keep the body strong and vigorous,
and to restore the exhausted energies
there must be sound and refreshing

believes

that the

Congressional

appropriation for the deepening of Portand was strongly advised by a friend
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She said it
had cured her and would no doubt cure

committee on

appropriations,

8117.000.
Arbor day was celebrated yesterday,
but evidently not in Portland. The public
offices were open as usual.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Portland

Typographical

Union will be
held this evening at their hall on Middle
street.
PERSONAL.

Miss Mary Kelley formerly of Portland,
hor old
but now of Bath, is visiting
remain a
friends in this city and will
week or ten days.
Mi. C.B.Burleigh of the Kennebec Journal has published in pamphlet form his
most interesting sketohes of tho trip of
National Editorial Association to
the
Florida.
Manager Stearns of the Congress Square
aDd
hotel isexpected in town Monday,
the hotel is expeoted to open June 1st.
Capt. M. E. Conley inspected his comthe Sheridan
Rifles, Thursday
pany,
night. There were 39 men and three

present. Tho inspection was satisfactory and preliminary to that to be
made latorby Inspector General Choate.

officers

Rev.

Frederick h

irr

of Hallowell is in

town.

Miss
Delia A. Turner, clerk in tho
office of the recorder of the municipal
court, is visiting for a few days at her
home in Somerville.
Mr. Frank Osgood, who has served as
revenue
watchman for the customs department during the past winter, has
aooepted a position as brakeman on the
Mountain Division of the Maine Central.
Rev. Asa Dalton. D. D.. lectured yesterday afternoon before the students and
Bates College, Lewiston, in
friends at
the chapel of Roger Williams Hall, on the
‘‘Js
there a Rational Basis of
subject

she presents

greatly changed and im- available for foreign sea going commerce
proved appearance. Her old stern has this dredging must be done. He referrod
been lengthened some six gfeet and her to the great length of the new steamship,
the

Canadian,

true of the
to build

tion that

Captain Osgood

is to have her and will put her in
mission for charter purposes.
The “Sianara” the little flyer

com-

come

now

but the tendency is
year, and there are
that are fully 600 feet

a steamship in contemplawill exceed the Great Eastern
in length and in carrying capacity. We
must be
ready to receive these great

steamships.

her faster than ever.

Captain Wadsworth Noyes will probably sail Commodore Merrill’s little boat
the “Sirocco” on the cruise.

The “Mariotta,” Captain Nathan Clifford’s staunch and pretty sloop is in the
stream and is being fast put into sailing
condition. Captain Clifford never misses
annual cruise, and always has a oonvivial party of shipmates.
Walter Bailey of the Bailey &
Noyes
oompany has purchased the “Leila”
of
Messrs. Miller and Suscraut and will go
an

the cruise.
Mr. Walter

on

naptha

Camp

will add a fine new
launch to the club fleet this sum-

mer.

The smart little oat “Beatrice” Captain
Orr, will of coarse go on the cruise and

keep the big boats hustling.

Captain Peterson will be
the “Lena.”
Ex-Commodore Bray will

on

hand in

probably go
the cruise in either the “Scalpel” or
the steamer “Maitland
wliioh he
is
thinking of putting again into commission.
on

wharf?”
Mr. Strout—“Yes, the same as the other Grand Trunk wharves.”
Commissioner Eox—“Will
wharf be rebuilt?”

Strout—“No,

Mr.

Sarsaparilla
Liver Ills and
Sick Headache. 25 cents.
all

cure

j,

flood S rillS
make certain.

To this Mr. Strout objected, that it was a concurrent resolution,
and that an early adjournment, while

5

tracts

absolutely pure, therefore they
perfectly safe, and can he used
equally well to flavor a dainty pudding for an infant, or substantial food
for adults, and each will be perfectly
satisfied with their delicious fruity

are
are

flavor.

Double the Strength
of Ordinary Extracts.
trial
One
Proves their Worth.

lar—this in black

$4.75.

right,

but it will be
this extension. ”

tee

with

wharf

is all

Farley said that^the only
thing that seemed to the board to stand
in the way was tlie’question:
Will Congress pass the river and harbor appropriation bill? He had not muoh if any doubt

Which

a

Tin Trunk

Played

a

Very Im-

the board to go slowly in this
matter.
There might bo danger of a Presidential
veto of the bill.

train
and

a queer experience last
On the arrival of the 11 o’clock
a
number of
emigrants came

tory

a

Treasurer J. W. Case presents this reto tho Maine State
of offerings
Union for the month of April; Calais,

currence

must stand or it must fall ns a whole. Of
if
there was any one appropriation so lnrge as to be manifestly an out-

what might happen.
The driver did his heat

Second

annual meeting of the Rossini
Club was held Thursday afternoon and
these officers were elected:
President—Mrs. Edward M. Rand.
Vice President—Mrs. Frank E. Allen.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Henry Littlefield.

Corresponding

Secretary—Miss

Lucy

N. Blauchard.
Treasurer—Miss Alica L. Pliilbrook.
Librarian—Mrs. Joseph P. Thompson.

The
officers

annual meeting and election of
for 1896-7 occurred at the First

House, Friday afternoon. These
officers were elected;
President—Mrs. Edw. C. Jordan.
Vice President—Miss E. C. Symonds.
Secretary—Miss Mary H. Kelley.
Treasurer—Miss Susan A. Winchester.
Post-office Mission Director—Miss Margaret E. Fox.
Assistant—Miss Almena Stovens.
Study Committee—Mrs. W. S. Denney,
Mrs. Geo. C Owen, Miss Lucy B. Day.
Parish

Steamer Jeanette.

The Jea ette will leave Portland Pier,
Sunday, May 3d at 9, 10 and 11 a. ra., 1,
2, 4 and 6 p. m. Leavo Poaks at 8.30,

9.30, 12.30, 1.30, 3,30 and 5.30.

his

team,

but without success.
<
rage, ui wouiu do ine uu !y 01 me ±-rosiPeople got out of the way of the flying
dent to send tho bill baok for correction. hack. They folt that they had the law
It is true that the appropriations made of the road on their side, hut
nobody felt
in that bill are large, but then this is a like asserting
their rights. The team
large country, and the only question struck Middle street, but before Middle
was, “Can the United States afford to street had a chance to hit back the horses

that the Grand Trunk must
said
avail itself of the long summer days. Another thing should be remembered, and
that is
that the Grand Trunk must be
a position
in
to make contracts with
steamship lines. They will not send great
steamers here if thoy are to be practically loft out in the channel. He thought
that in any case tho wharf could bo safeand

ly extended.
Commissioner
Farley said that the
Scotsman drew 28 1-2 feet of water, and
to come hore next fall
tho steamships
Tbo dredging
will need at least 3') feet.
done in the interest of commust be
merce.

as

well

as

in

the interest of the Grand

Strout thought that the importance of the proposed work would warrant the commissioners iu immediately
Mr.

granting the roquest. He did not doubt
that they were favorable to the project,
and ho could not doubt the passagejof
appropriation for the deepening of
The Grand Trunk is not
this harbor.
the only interested party, and its interest
although very great, is not equal to the
sum of other
interests. The entire comtho

mercial interest of this city is a party to
the request made by the Grand Trunk.
He felt that he represented
a much
larger interest than the Graud Trunk.
Commissioner
Congress is to
time

is

so

Farley thought

that as
adjourn in ten days tho
short that tho board should

tbe

some

same

at

season

as

See

far

ing “We’re lost,” the

women having disthat they had been in danger
were very much frightened after the danover, and the hackman drove
ger was

covered

back after the tin trunk.
Sneak Thieves

other makes, to make them keep
pace with the “Cashmere Peerless.”
Each mention below is an actual

drop in price
Special.

CROSS

day price.

Association.

Price, regular $1.50;

Mon-

day’s,
For Waists, for
Dresses.

$1.25
for

Trimming,

Evening Brocade Silks, Art designs. Regular price, $1.75; Mon*
$1.50
day’s,
FANCIES.

BROCADE

The

east window tells part of the

Monday story this evening.
Monday, $1.25
Changeable Taffeta, $1.50; Mon$1.25
day,
Price was, $1.50;

THE
IVAtUl

X11

"$1.09

Vi

Value, $1,75, 1.50 and 1,25.

day, only,

Marquise, $2.00 kind; Monday,

Mon-

at

89c

$1.50

Marquise,

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

$1.25 kind;

Francaise,

Monday,

$1.50

kind;

$1.09
Mon-

kind;

$1.19
Mon-

Hair
Taff.

worth

75c;

lines and

actually

etas,

Monday at
100 styles

49c
2oC
19c

Swivel Silks at
A few Printed Silks,

98c

day,

Taffeta.

CHANGEABLE
pencil stripe

These prices for Monday only.

MUCH SPACE has been
taken in stuttering the Silk
silks.
Soft-Turk
story that we adjourn the
Satins. Having many figures, Dress-Goods-Price-Cut narative to
this afternoon’s papers.
choice things. Regular

SO

| % TWICE TOLD TALE”

J. E. PALMER. Fancy

(Not by Hawthorne.)

1

price,

O
F* •

one

in

♦

■ «««« —

hence

is often used for

we

llll^»^

the Chilton Paints.

For
Repetition

■

| Millinery.!

New Eng-

Saturday, May

emphasis,
Once

offer for our
a
fresh assort*
of Trimmed Hats and
Bonnets at
we

ment

H. H. HAY \

SON,

8th.A. D. 189(i.
Is to give notice that on the 7th day
May, A. D. 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
ELIAS BARTLETT of Raymond,

Insolvency

as

as

The price cuts
in the Silks.

are

full

radical

as

J. R. LIBBY.

98c
P. S.

Watch out for one of our remarkable
Table Linen Sales next week.
Forty
or more;
were
A
prices
styles
large importing house is preparwell enough at $1.25. But ing some great Linen Bargains for
the Monday’s cut is to
89c us.
fancies.

J. R. LIBBY.

29 cents each.

J. R. LIBBY.

the Court

County of Cumberland.

of

may9&lG

BICYCLES S
1

»

LADIES AND GENTS: For immediate delivery we have a very large
stock of wheels. We can fit you to a wheel and yon can have it in 10 minntes
—no waiting.
Our

BICYCLING HATS.
A very desirable assortment of
bats lias come to us
this
week.
Walking batik of
cloth in black,
gray and tan.
Tain o’ Shunters in black and
ecru cloth, and also in Irish linen. The latter are very light and
Other very good stvles
cool.
with rolling brim and plaid Silk
A full line at present.
crowns.

bicycling

88

88

DAYTON

The finest finished, stillest frame,easiest running in the state is standing
the test of the heaviest riders; not one of them has yet given out in the slightest degree, it is a pleasure to ride one. We have many makes of high and medium grade wheels. Call and see our $55 WHEEL, warranted in every
way.

date first above

BUCKNAM.

Messenger of

for sairl

weaves

Newly

THIS
of

Given under my

98c
Silk

for Waists, for Dresses.
Prices wer $1.25; Monday’s,

$3.00 each.

Middle St.

band the
C. L.

$1.25; Monday’s,
A vast variety of other

Brocade

9.

again
Saturday sale

repeat.

The following appropriations were voted
at the meeting of the Mechanics Associa-

J. E.
543

PALMER,
Congress St.

of the Immaculate Conthe Cathedral
may9dlt
ception at 9 o’clock where a requiem
tion on Thursday evening:
Fuel light and water,
$599.50 high nines was celebrated by ltev. Fr.
A Tramp’s Banquet.
O’Brien. The following gentlemen acted
Printing, advertising and station125.00 ns pall bearers: Mr. Daniel Kerr and
ary,
A party of tramps encamped last night
Salaries,
903.00
Bogan of tho I. A. R. A., of which near Cumberland Junction, and trainIncidentals and repairs,
150.00 Cupt.
600.00 he was an old member, also Mossrs. John men who passed them were surprised at
Library,
Schools,
225.00 Bowen and Albert Bennett. The floral the
were opening
way the wanderers
100. (X) tributes from relatives and friends wore
Charity,
The
interment canned goods. They had made for themmany and beautiful.
Total,
$2,001.50 was at the family lot in Calvery ceme- selves a cosy camp near a bank, had built
Other expensos,
GOO. 00 tery.
a fire and were
evidently having a feast.
--wondered where they
Falmouth yesterday were: H. The
trainmen
the
Grand total,
At
$3,201.60
got their evidently extensive supply of
S Shepherd, Rookport; J. W.
Daniel

high-

98c

Monday,

27 inch Duchess, $1.25

Deputy Sheriff,
Mechanics

Monday

day,

written.

covered.

FANCY things.

Extra

LOUDEST Silk call of
the sale perhaps is a superb
$1.19
collection of Printed Warp
$1.25; Mon- Silks.
Unique patterns, rich in col98c
oring, gems of design, heavy yet soft

SATIN DUCHESS,

noon

re-

SILKS.

class

Many exquisite tints.

GRAIN.
Here
are
several high grade Black
Gross grain Silks; soft, mas-

Faille

to be
an
Insolvent, Debtor, on
said debtor, which petition was
tile 7th
of
day
May, A. D.
to which date interest on claims is to

was

tc

Regular

from

$4-00 to ^5.00.

salability,
Suits.

On April 28d. the house of Mrs. Hetn- filed
1896.
enway, corner of Spring and Park streets be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
a
sneak
or
entered
was
by
thief,
thieves, Debtor,
and the transfer and delivery of
and robbed of a ladies’ coat, two reefers anv property by him are forbidden by law.
a
That
meeting of the creditors of said
and some other clothing.
Two men
debtor, to prove their debts and choose
named G. H. Winslow and Jamos Kelly one or more assignees of his estate, will be
at a Court of Insolvency to be hoirten at
wero arrested yesterday for the
burglary, held
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
Officers Morse and Frank securing Wins- County of Cumberland on tile 18tli dav of
low, and Oflicors Keating and Stewart May, A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the fore-

property

from

Satin Duchess, $1.39;

on

The

silks head the
COLUMN. The remarkable
and deserved popularity of

Children's Reefers, a
$1.39
few left of the lot we
sive, sightly, wearable.
advertised last week, strictly all
Regular price, $1.25;
all wool mixtures, braid on collar
special,
and cuffs, sizes, 8, 10 and 12 years.

adjudged
petition of

Arrested.

and turn-

FRESH

as

our

profits

as

trimmed and of nice
materials. *liey are really worth
Temple streot and stopped,
up
much more money.
had
all the fun there was in
Also for Saturday only, 10 dozMessenger’s Notice.
Then and not tiil then the man
en black sailors, trimmed with
of tile Sheriff of Cumberland' County
Office
a band and bow of
box with the driver ceased shoutribbon, at
State of
Maine, Cumberland,
ss.,
May

Mr. Hight—‘‘In the interest of all lines arresting Kelly.

Trunk.”
Woman’s Ailiauce.

to’stop

man, and wholesaler’s

to you.

over

AND DAINTY AS IT IS; no piece of it that cut-prices can
sell must go to the new store with us.
And Monday begins their exodus. There are Blacks, Plain and
figured, Fancies, exquisite in design and as tasteful as exquisite. The
prices have been right before this sale, now however, they shall be double-

couldn’t say more of them if we should
fill columns of space. The largest, finest line of
Suits we have ever had and the most satisfac-

A hackman had

night.

Mr.

course

ing them

Suits that sell.

Pure
White Lead
and Linseed Oil, or

the work will be carried forthat
here as
ward
reoommended. Still it
to be the plain duty of
seemed to him

importer, thus saving the middle

We

party of them consisting of four
women and
a man was seoured by the
about the
Portland apporprlation, but haokman in
question. He disposed of
unless the harbor is dredged it would be their bagsggo the best he could, hut one
manifestly out ol the question to permit tin trunk remained and was placed on
the extension of the wharf.
tb6 top of the.hack.
Mr. Strout said that the appropriation
All went
well for a time. The four
as
as far
Portland is oonooined is all women inside were evidently^ enjoying
The hearing was had before the their ride, while the man on the box
right.
proper committee, and the recommenda- with the driver “was asking questions
tion was made. The GramfJTrunk is only to beat the band,” as was observed later
ready to go on with the work because on.
of the belief of the management that
But while on the way down Free street
the appropriation will be all right.
the tin trunk came off and when it clatCommissioner Farloy said he had seen tered down the pavement
the horses
a letter
from Senator Frye giving assur- “scooted” as one man who saw the ocance

$2.00

OUTING SUITS.

ho at once given.

portant Part,

in,

TAKE

Regular $1.39; Monday special,

AN EXCITING INCIDENT.

necessary to make

Commissioner

SILKS FIRST, Here is a stock of new, critically selected
Silks “far-and-away” beyond any other Silk Stock east of Boston.
All carefully selected, piece by piece; largely of manufacturer and

the

tho
mission asked for will

In

of

I

years.

understanding that as soon as
is passed
the perappropriation

the entire

lot

have been sold this

Rf

handsome

—

new.

“Our own Cashmere Peerless”
Silks are a hint to us that we must
make a decided price-cut on all

Reefers,

iot

*n tbis

E
&

Misses!

Twenty-five
Jackets

$3.50

blues, reds, and pretty mixtures, all
sizes from 4 to 12 years.

gf

“single Cape, embroidered around
collar and bottom of cape-black,
blue and tan

Silk

span

and Silks

MONDAY WE BEGIN a series of Stock-Reducing Sales in
these two departments—Dress Goods and
Silks—preparatory to
starting the new Baxter Block Store with everything spick and

Black

■

only.

land.

port

5?
j\

of braid

rows

Pure White Lead
and Linseed Oil, or
the Chilton Paints.

TVTniiiA Stntp TTnion

O

around bottom and around the col-

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only byC. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
ji

A

of

Children’s

Capes.
Single Cape with

land.

Rossini Club.

fen*tssg*

Two

$1.50.

lot

One

ON

Capes, bought for this
right.
sale at a great reduction.
Lined
with, changeable silk, embroidered
with jet, chiffon ruching around
neck. A handsome, stylish Cape
at a very low price.

P
ASK FOR THEM.
styles of Ladies’ I R I An assorted

Strout said that there isn’t the ly thought it was simply the regular
any cruise in the history of the Portland slightest danger that President Cleveland Portland way of
driving and laughed
will do anything of the sort. The bill cbLIU Uliil U UOU
olub.
11XVX1XXUX UiX U
LU
UUIAXJJXOUVJXJ'

for the lovers of sport on old briny,
and it is predicted the spring cruise will
exceed in numDers of boots and members

The

HtW PRCUSSVtfeF^FUWORlNG

styles.

If you are planning
to use some Paints
this season we can
supply as good, if
not better, material,
at as low if not lower prices than any-

obituaries of the Prof. F. Nicholas
$1; North
Warren,
author of “Kathleen Mavour- Morrell, Union,
neen.” Tho friends of Prof. Crouch will Union, $1; Froeport, Pleasant Bill, $1;
to
learn
that
be pleased
although in his Portland, First Baptist, $5; Cary, Baptist,
88th year, he is fast improving in health
and hopes to pass his summer vacation in $2; Harpswell,Congregational,$2, Oxford,
$1.10. The receipts for the month have
Portland as usual.
been a little larger than previous months.

A0^ri3®^1RE^ITi

two

If you are planning
to use some Paints
this season we can
supply as good, if
not better, material,
at as low if not lower prices than anyin New Engone

son

Special Price-cut Sale of Dress Goods
for Monday only.

landje.

Capes—|

remarked after it was over. The
mau on the box kept .shouting “We’re
lost,” which wasn’t a remarkably correct
statement of the facts in tho ease, because as everybody could see, they were
in anti on tho hack. The women evident-

Extensive repairs are to be made on the
yacht club house at once, and a new balcony added.
The geutlemen all look for a great sea-

Monday’s Magnet.

Diagonals, Silk, Satin, Velvet;’
trimmings of chiffon, lace, ribbon

all wool mixtures—with or without
consultation, velvet
collars—sizes 14
to
16

pile

ten

always poor economy to buy
poor goods. In order to have our
food healthful as well as appetizing,
we need
good flavoring extracts.

and all of latest style.
$3.50. Covert cloth

E3 i

here next

Canadian,
larger every

othy Q,” will again sail
Casco bay this summer.

waters of

to

SI

Commissioner Farlev said the Canadian
will De 540 feet long.
Mr. Strout said thqt'not only is this

steamships
long. There is

the

sure

El

fall.

It will be good news to yaohtsmen that
that swift and pretty schooner the “Dor-

Crouch,the

It is

SATURDAY
CLOAK PRICES.

a

Baptist, $3; Biddeford, Pavilion
$2;
Kennebunkport,
Congregational,
Religion”
Mr. Albert Edwards of Bedfast is visit- South Congregational, $2; Gardiner, Bapir»o* hia hrnt.hor TT W
TfiflTOarrla of fchfa
tist, $5; South Parish, Congregational,
to advance our commer- headed
city. Mr. Edwards was one of the prostreet Methodist, spend the money
of the Crosby Inn at Belfast, $2; Portland, Congress
prietors
cial interests?” and that has been settled. having
which was destroyed by fire in the
win- $2.40; Monson, Congregational, $2; PortMr. Higbt called attention to the ex- sight.
ter.
land, Friends, $3; Foxcroft, Congreganature of the proposed extension, on the
Several of the papers lately have writpensive
South
Durham,
$2;
tional,
Friends,$1.50;

GOOD QUALITY
15 GOOD ECONOMY.

Constant readers ot Portland advertising know why we are driven to make the above stateo£ actual fact; which tact.anybody’s eyas.can easily verity at a glance.

men

One has straps of the cloth radiatmy wife. So we tried it, and to say that
from the collar and dozens of
ing
its effect is wonderful, is only using a
mild expression. It appears to be build- small pearl buttons.
ing up a new constitution for her; and,
The other of checked back cloth,
as we are a family of eleven, there are
of the cloth around collar
trimming
eleven of us rejoicing at the result.
“
If the foregoing induces only one per- and bottom—strap and buttons down
son, suffering in the same manner, to try the front.
Captain George C. Owen’s, Gwendoen Foie Kiver makes an eddy, and naturally Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I shall feel more than
has jest returned from Boothbay where will make it necessary to dredge more or rewarded.”
Elijah Packeb, 5S5 Monshe has been undergoing alterations, and less, and
in order to make this harbor roe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Commissoner Eox—“If permission is probable, is not certain.
lately
The commissioners after
purchased by William L. Merrill has had granted when will you begin work?”
deoided to hold the matter under considMr. Strout—“At once.”
It is reported that Commissioner Fer- her house lengthened and outside ballast
Commissioner
Kelsey—“Will it be a eration, pending the action of Congress,
naid in his estimates presented to the put in, which it is thought will make
asked for

More—in—number—of—yards,—more—in—money—value.

and

are

By its power to respond to all these
Last Saturday as a stimulus to the Cloak trade
needs Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proved
we
advertised some bargains which were quickly
itself tlie greatest friend of women.
Thousands write that they have been
appreciated and gave us the largest day’s busigiven health and strength by its use.
ness of the season.
It is the great blood purifier, and conFor tomorrow we offer eight lots of desirable
sequently the true nerve tonic.
“I feel that I should be wanting in
garments at quick-selling prices.
Mr. Strout said he did not deem Unneccommon gratitude should I fail to tell the
It’s well to come early.
essary to bring expert testimony before benefit
my wife has derived from Hood’s
the commissioners to prove the necessity
She became seriously ill
Sarsaparilla.
for the proposed extension. The commisfrom running ulcers, caused by poorness of $4.75.
An assorted lot of
Black Capes, your $5.00
sioners are themselves experts.
He said
Ladies
Jackets—
choice
of a large asthat the Grand Trunk asks for permismostly Tans and M ixtures, some
sion to extond their largest wharf,
now
sortment in all materials, Kersey
Blacks—some are button trimmed
ooverlng about four aores. The Grand
Trunk

|

other—TWO—stores—in—the city.

required to

good appetite

NEW ABTfiBTISEMESTS.

There—are—more—Silks—in—this—store—than—in—any

of

wharf out-

land harbor will be made and Is therefore
ready to prooeed with this important and
Commodore J. F. A. Merrill will fly very expensive work.
The management
the oommodore’s flag from the mast of
proposes to make this extension in order
the good ship Cruiser of Bath,
a roomy that it
may be able to receive the hugand fast sohooner,
which has
partici- est steamer going. As it is now, the
pated in a number of cruises.
hatches are beyond the end of the wharf,
The handsome sohooner Beatrice, Cap- and it Is a troublesome matter turning
tain J. C. Hamlen’s fine craft, Is being an ocean steamer. The wharf will be exput into commission, and will participate tended
to a point’where the meeting'of
in the cruise.
the waters of the Back Bay and those of

from insolvency, was granted.
lines are consequently much more graceThe next meeting of the Portland Evanful than formerly.
One would hardly
will
be
Association
Ministers’
gelical
reoognize the boat so changed is her anheld on Monday, May 18th at 10 a. m.
Captain Owen
The regular Gospel service viU be held pearance for the better.
stateC. A. rooms Sunday at now rejoices on the luxury of a
at the Y. M.
room. The Gwendolen will
participate in
4.30 p. m. All women are welcome.
W. L. Lockwood of Boston the cruise.

meu are

pear for the Grand Trunk

Excitement,
ruining the

The Grand Trunk was represented by
Hon. A. A.
Strout, attorney for the
son,
road, and his partner C. A. Hight.Mr.
Strout said that thoy were ready to prove
Portland
yachtsmen are hustling.
and Mr. Hight took upanilo
The near approaoh of the annual spring notice,
of papers,
but the commissioners said
which
is
the
eveut
of
the
to
cruise,
year
had read the petition and knew that
they
our yachting contingent has started the
notice as required by law had been
owners of the white winged flyers up and prior
the harbor is a busy place
with given.
Again Sail Portland ‘Waters This Sea-

some

Hon, A. A. Strout and Mr. C, A. Eight Apmission

APVEBTISI5M.BWTS.

J. R. LIBBY,

yesterday afternoon at the offioo of Mr
Farley on Exchange street, on the petition
of the Grand Trunk
railroad for per-

Woodbury & Moulton.

New

_kcVH

Appropriation.

Asked For Permission Will Be

& Co.

Geo.
Larrabee.

Spring Cruise
Ip.

If the

Hospital Supplies.

for
C. Shaw

of

Approach

Merry.

Proposals

AUTEKTISJCaCBNTS,

IfEW

The Harbor Commissioners Not Cer-

NEW ABVEEXISEMESIS TODAY.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Bines Bros..
H. H. Hay & Son.

K1!W AimnnlSEMEMIS.

AN IMPORTANT HEARING.

YACHTS!® HUSTLING.

?B5sa.

Bennett,

Carrigan.
“They
Gilead: F. J. Hart and wife, Providence; canned goods.
The funora) of the Into Daniel Cnrri- D. C. Clark,
F. Hatoh, Now first-class banquet,” said
men.
gan took place yesterday morning from
Bedford.

were
one

having

a

We have a large stock of second hand w heels, consisting of Keatings,
Spauldings, Imperials,1 Monarchs, Orients, and Victors from $10.00 and upwards. We will give you specially low prices on these to close out. You want
the wheels, we want your money. You will make a mistake if you do not look
at

our

stock.

REMEMBER that our line of general house furnishings was ueyer better
selected than this spring. Agents for NFW HOUSEHOLD RANGES. Send for
our ART SOUVENIR which is mailed free,
showing different styles and
special points about ranges, how constructed and how managed, also maker’s
guarantee. W'lien you buy your new range be sure and buy a HOUSEHOLD
and you will never regret it.
■m-MT
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fled exhibits of woman’s work while the
of the interior will be devotad
central

part
to a largo rotunda, with a grand stairoaso
left of the upper
lending to the right and

Will Celebrate Its

teniiial

ITS

Statehood Ccn-

exposition park is 200 acres in extent, and has many natural advantage*.

The State Capitol, in the center of the
city, is only two miles away from the entrance to the grounds, making them easy
of access from all quarters of the city.
There will bo fifteen buildings in the

Jane 1.

oa

floors.
The

EXPOSITION AND THE PLANS grounds, irrespective

tho

[Event to Ho So
t!io

of

Dedication

THE PARTHENON REPODUCED.

ainizod by
Exhibition

Ground* aud Buildings.

Nashville, May 8—On June 1, 1(96,
George Washington Issued a proclamation
was
setting forth the faot that Tennessee
admitted as a State to the new Union.
Tennessee was the sixteenth State to be
the thirteen origiso honored. Aside from
nal States, Vermont and Kentucky were
the immediate predecessors of Tennessee
in entering the Union.
Patriotism flows in Tennessee in mighty
rivers, so the people of the State are going
to oeiebrate its oentennial by giving an
which will fittingly commemorate the historic event. A peculiar feature about this exposition is that it will

exposition

not be run as a money making venture.
No one expects to get rich out of it and
all of the officers serve without pay. The
people of the State are putting up the
money to defray the expenses and are not
asking odds or favors from any one. Not
much of a hullabaloo has been raised
about the exposition, and it has no boomtraveling about describing it as tho
ever
finest thing of tbe kind that has
ers

aken
t

place.

But tho

people

the

structures
•which individual States may erect.

POK ITS SUCCESS.

The Historic

of

are

inter-

One of the handsomest will be a reproduction of the Athenian Parthenon which
with its fifty-eight massivo'columns, will

THE WAYS OF ANIMALS.
Circus Men Fully Understand Tlicir
Whims and Moods.

ted States
Infantry, regular army.
of the men oonnected with our

aflection for anyone, and I have been it
this business for
The ti
thirty yoars.
gers, I suppose, are the worst-, and il
they ouoo attack you they are nevor good
for anything afterward, no matter how

horsa trainer.
too.”

a

eDd of

a long board, with
a
Dane—in the centre, to form
and pictures.

He

in

Brooklyn Causes

Baby

pyramids,

have boeD.

claws through his heavy hunting olothes
and buried them deep in his flesh. As
Taylor rose up the bear ripped her claws

“Two slrlpod hyenas
were
one.
I pulled one off

me.

bicycle, rolls on a barrel, and fires a
revolver. I put my head in his mouth
and snap a whip over him.

of his ranch.

troacherous

The
bat sometimes the females are bad.
The worst
elephant in the country now is Empress,
who is with a travelling show.
She has
killed several
“An

are

1
I:

dently confused him respecting

their

size.
These new suits are of heavy canvas,
and it must be said they are not becoming. If there were mother elephants to

as

men.

elephant

look after the babies, they would be dismayed to witness tbe condition of their
offspring so soon after they had put on
their new white frocks in ail their pristine freshness.

ested in it heart and soul and are quietly stance,
being 62! by 121 feet, the TransBaby elephants, as well as the larger
going ahead to make of it something portation Building 400 by 126 feet, and the
worth going a long way to see.
Agricultural Building being 300 by 200 ones, havo a habit of amusing themselves
of dirt up over their
The exposition proper will not be opened feet. Tho Commeroe
Building is 691 feet by tossing trunkfuls
baoks.
It Is probably a oomfort to au
until May 1, of 1897, but the inaugura- in width and 266 feet in
depth. The style
tion exercises will take place on the ex- of architecture is based on tho Corin- elephantine back to be covered with dirt.
position grounds at Nashville on June 1, thian and Ionio orders of the Graeoo- At any rate tbe practice has become a
next. Hie exposition will continue for Koman. The interior is divided into aisle habit, and, alas! the babies continued
it without one thought of their now
six months, lasting until Nov. 1, 1897. and a nave, tho former
being twenty- five
The sight of them covered with
The dedicatory exercises will be of an feet and latter
forty-flvs feet high. The gowns.
zebra stripes and leopard spots of
elaborate oharaoter, and it will require central pavilion is two stories in
big
height,
mud is enough to bring tears to
three days to put through the programme the second story
forming a gallery on yellow
There will be parades galore, illumina- either side overlooking the Dave. This the eyes of the most careful mamma.
Miss
tions at night, fetes big find litt'o, and gallery is reached
Baby Ruth, named ; after little
by four broad staira
tons of speeches.
feeling of conways, one at eaob end of the four corners. Cleveland, may have
trition. She looked mournful. She stood
A unique feature of the
It was the original intent on o' J. W.
exposition is
and tho Children’s Building, which is being for hours yesterday morning with her
Thomas, presiu ;t s’ the > c pt
E. O. Lewis, the dii lotor-goncral, to erected by means of funds contributed by hind feet brought forward between her
the oliildren of Tennessee. The exhibits front feet, so that she looked like a big
open the grounds to the public on Sept. 1 will be
of a kind to peculiarly interest round
ball, swaying her body backward
next, but owing to tue great number of childish eyes and
brains, and will include
buildings to be erected this plkn was much of an instructive nature. Very and forward with a very sad expression,
abandoned and tho opening date deferred appropriately, the deer park is located when she was not reaching out her trunk
immediately in the rear of the Children’s for peanuts.
to thn fnHnrtH
hllilHinrv
nr)
AJUilUlUg
The babies have not been to the barOne thousand men have been at work only a few yards
away.
if they have new tailor suits. They
There will he a Negro
on the grounds for nine months
which ber's,
past and
Building,
liko the one at the recent Atlanta
have funny little straight hairs standing
Expowell on
many of the buildings are now
sition, is sure to he the centre of much
on their heads in a way whioh gives
toward
These structures interest. The Auditorium is colonial in up
completion.
When
them the appearance of baldness.
will cover many acres in extent and will architecture, with a frontage of
nearly
present a magnificent pioture, as nearly 300 feet. A miniature
Niagara Kails they are older they will be shaved.
a column of cotton 100 feet
The last thing their elders do before
all of them will be covered with white and
high will
he among the novelties
start out on the road in the spring
staff In imitation of
they
Nearly every Governor in the country
spotless marble.
will take part in the inauguration exer- is to go to the elephant barber’s. ShavTHE WOMAN’S BUILDING.
June 1. when Nashville will ing with them is a peouliar prooess.
It
cises on
the greatest show in the history of is done with a
I he most interesting
building is that have
lamp, or torch, such as is
erected by the women of Tennessee. It the oity.
used to burn paint
They are singed unt.

n

>

Ihe

Hermitage

is

on©

of

the

finest

samples of oolonial architecture hi the
country, and Mrs. Ward-Conley has idealized it by adding suggestions of ancient
Grecian

architecture in
the Woman’s
Building. There will be numerous small
ppartments in the structure for the classi-

—
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Capes to Accommodate Sleeves
All sleeves droop instead of standing
out widely at the shoulder, but they
require just as much goods to out them,
and are quite as difficult to he crowded
into jacket sleeves, and so canes will be
worn for the next six mouths, at least.
Added Misery.

Perry Patettic—Gee wfcia I This here pa-

body travels
year.
did
you go and
Wayworn Watson—Wot
tell me for? Ain’t I tired enough already?
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

per says the blood In a
more’n 60,000 miles in

man’s
a

til they have not a hair to their heads,
and start out with the show smooth and
well groomed.
For the benefit of the small boy, a reporter for the New York Times asked
William H. Winner, the superintendent
and trainer of the animals, yesterdaj
whioh one of them might bo petted with

impunity,
I wouldn't trust one ol
them,” said Mr. Winner. “They are all
vicious. The tigers are the most dangerIf you don’t keep your eyes on
ous.
I don’1
them they will spring at you.
"Not

one.

believe any of the animals have auj

a

lrr.

«

/>#

are like the rest.
my hand comes from the

“Monkeys

ovi

'Prvmu

monkey.
strangers.

They
When

are
a

That

sea:

■

bite of

more
vicious t<
has onoi
money
he
will have n<
who trained him

He can kiki
harder than any other animal.
I liai
one in a museum at one
time, and in <
fire, when I was leading him out, a po
lieeman oame along and hit him witi
his oiub. He kicked that man througl

I bel onged to the Twelfth Uni

the
the
the

lias
done so with wonderful sucoess, and with
a rapidity no
less amazing than it has
been steady, are fact9 that no one can

dispute.
Since those great changes have affected
as well as men, it
will ho necessary in order to understand the present
condition of Japanese women to consider
what many of these new innovations are,
and to give a brief sketch of the life and
women

thought of tho

women of
old Japan,
whoso condition through many centuries
remained unchanged.
It is a noticeable faot to any one land-

uiiivu

iu

mil

dui

in the primary schools of Japan, and u
few as teachers of liighor special branches.
A number have gone abroad fot
study, and taken college degrees in

America,

and

others have accompaniel
have
beer sent to
official and
other
business. The nurses
in the hospitals
are all women, well trained in their
profession, and those of the Kod Cross Hospital of Japan have been nlroady heard
of in foreign countries for their
good
their

husbands, who
foreign countries on

work
some

(luring
Japanese

the

recent war. Already
have taken a niedi-

women

from the old parents down to the
younger brother or sister of her husband,
she must love them and oare for them
and give herself to them and yield to

oel degree, and

of their husbands and sons, and have had
most brave and loyal hearts in time of
war and trouble.

Within the homo, especially in tl e middle and lower classes, woman’s place is

are practicing very successfully. Literature and art have Interested others, and there are some names
of note among them, especially in till
their wishes, and, in her turn, she be- branch of poetry.
comes the respected head and the mother
In tho homes those who are the wivei
of a household, with the wives of grown- and mothers have a moro active
part in
up sons and her own daughters around outside matters than they had in the old
her. She. too, tenches to them the doc- times. The hostess’ duties are numerous
trines she has held to all her life, of gen- and responsible when
guests are entertleness and duty, and her standards of tained at a
house, and there is oppormodesty and obedience.
tunity for a display of natural ability and
Strange it is to see in the rocords of wit. The wives of the Cabinet Ministers
history and tradition that Japanese and high officials have their social dutiei
women, though hemmed in by social together with
their
husbands.
They
barriers, and taking thus a very subor- receive and entertain foreign guests, apdinate place in the world, with no special pear at balls and
entertainments, and
culture of the mind, and taught to sup- are often seen riding iu their
carriages
self-assertion and independence, on social visits. Women’s names often
press
still have played a
prominent pjart in head the list in many of their charities
outside matters. How it
lias happened and philanthropic projects which
; re
to be thus is not easily explained, but started, and
nominally, if not in actum
we'know that women have had a noble fact, tho women take a concern in mat
part in history—have been the inspiration ters aflecting general society.

by

that of
ornamental

no means

of

a

mere

drudge,

or

plaything—one of
always supposed to.[bo the fata

an

which is
of an Oriontal woman. Hidden in
the
inner recesses of tho home, a power and
influence

despised.

is
wielded
that
cannot ho
A woman’s influenoe with her

ohildren is paramount, and her devotion
to them, and their love and respect for
her, are among tho striking features of
home life. A wife has full power in the
minor details of the household,
for all
the servants, men and women, aro under
her, and act under her supervision, and,
not sharing
in
the
though
higher
thoughts of her husband, she often ins
not only his love but his respect for her
ability and sympathy in the little affairs
of daily lifo.
Every tendency is now toward bettering the position of woman. Through
education, Christianity and the influence
of foreign thought, women are
being
more
made more capable,
independent

THE

SOLDIER'S

up, and at
that had their

out uua

educated, thoughtful
working as teeohors

hold,

FAREWELL.

oamo

uw

are

to women is not, as might be supposed,
a new thing.
To be sure, women of this
ago have lately taken a more prominont

uuo

The court indies hare been celebratod
for having mingled in state affairs, the
women
surrounding the Kokugawa
Tycoons, having held an influen ce that
high officials and nobles could not despise. Women havo been employed in

political intriges and

as official messengers to feudal lords when, fcr special
reasons, secrecy was important. Women’s
wit and courage have helped them under
unfavorable circumstances, and
their
loyal spirit has no doubt helped on, if
not Inspired, many a brave battle. In the

Tomoye-i’ozen we havo a
Joan of Aro, who followed her
lord and m»8ter to war, rode on a battle
horse dressed in armor, engaged in com
bats and was as bold and courageous
as
person

of

Japanese

any man might ho. The bravo wife of
Masa-Shige, the ideal hero of Japanese
history, shales with her husband the
ndmiraticn of ail Japanese for her bravnoble wife, and her wisdom ns a
to her equally famous son,
Masalsura. This is also the story of the
eelebiated wife of Hosokawa Tadaoki,
who, when left with her family in the
castle of her husband, refused to flee at

ery

as a

loving mother

and more true helpmates to their husbands in every way. ‘Although theie is
rauoh that is lovely in tho old Japanese
system of training for women much of
it must give way to flt the
piano of
thought and the civilization of the present age, and the Japanese [woman must
keep up with the men in the pregrers
whioh is being made so that
they wiil
tend moro aim more to take a pla«e
of
equality with them by law and by theory
ns

well as in aotual practice.

TIME TSUDA.
mruciuus

juiiuxdui

u

dip

The Zanzibar Gazette for March 4 gives
an
account o' tho torture cf a slave in
tho British island of Pemba, and of the
til.il of h s master before his Honor Judge
Cracknall.
it was
given in evldeneo
that some months ago Muftab, the slave
in question, and several other slaves ran
away from tlielr master Ali bin Abdulla,
an Arab, of Pemba.
Muftah was caught
and

restored

to

his master.

The slavo

punished by having double irons
weided to his flesh jusi over the ankles,
tho irons being connected by a bar wish
was

clove
tree between the unfortunate
man’s logs. This confined him to that
spot practionlly in one position. To prolong his misery and save him from a

a

speody death, a coooauut was given to
the approach of the triumphant enemy him
morning and evening as food and
until death was imminapt; then rather
drink, and thus sustained and thus
ahead he came upon the bear in a hollow been nine
impresses who have ruled In than fall into the hands of the foe, starved the miserable man continued la
in the woods. It tried to get away, but
their own rights, and many who have agaiDst whom the defense of the castle
that self-same spot, exposed to all tho
was so handioapped by tbe wet and meltmingled in political affairs. In litera- had become impossible, she put herself inclemencies of weather and to the raving snow that its progress was slow. He ture, too, there appears an array of famous and ohildren to death.
ages of insect life, for seveD months.
made his way within a few feet of the and
talented women, and undoubtedly
Thus we see that in all the reoords of
Muftah was releas3d by Dr. O’sullivan,
bear and sect a bail into its shoulders.
tbe leading classics of the Japanese lan- history, which show so clearly the loyalty
Her Britannio Majesty’s Vioe-Consul as
Bruin fell in the snow, and
began to guage are from tbe bands of women.
and courage for which the Japanese are
and sent down to Zanzilar. Dr.
Pemba,
bleed fresly from its wound. He fired
The middle ages gave the women a less celebrated, that the wives and daughters
again as th6 beast struggled in the snow, prominent position. Ir was the age of oi mu nooie reuaai retainers nau cue Charlosworth informed the Court that
the slave’s feet were permanently injurel,
and, knowing that he had given the big revolution and war, and womon who 9anie spirit which
distinguished the men and that a month longer of the confiueanimal bis death wound, be stood quiet- coaid take no
in
who
formed
the
famous
part
military matters,
samurai of
nient would have killed
him. Ali bin
ly in bis tracks watohing it die. Sud- and to whom the pen was more fitted Japan. Nor is this devotion and
loyalty
denly the bear sprang to his feet, and than the sword, rapidly sank under the a thing of the past ages. The lete war Abdulla, who denied that Muftah was
his slave, was sentenced to seven years’
with one plunge through the snow threw now state of affairs. There was also
at with China has given many examples of
imprisonment, with subsequent deportaitself bodily upon the hunter. As m his that
u
revival
of
the
Chinese
of
great
women
period
and of
spirit
Japanese
and a
September fight, Taylor was takon en- learning, and the doctrines based on the what they havo done and endured for tion from Zanzibar, and Pemba,
fine of Ka. 5,000. A warrant for the artirely by surprise and wss unprepared for Chinose philosophers gave women a most their country’s cause.
rest of Abdulla’s son twas also orderod
tbe attack. Ho went down heavily, and
humiliating position. During the many
Many touching stories have been told to issue.
tbe bear fell with Its entire weight upou centuries of Confucian and
Buddhistio of the old womuu who have urged their
him and began ripping with its
claws influence we find the
teachings in regard sons and giaudsona to battle and sent
and snapping and tearing with its teeth to women were far below
tho aotual prao- thorn off smiling, without a tear or trace
at the hunter’s breast and legs.
The bear
tioes;that women never sank in reality to of anxiety, of young wives, who have
raised its head to catch Taylor by the the
plaoe given them theoretically by patiently stayed at home and watched
THEN USE
throat, but he prevented that by thrust- the great sages. According to their teach- for tidings without a word of
complaint;
ing his arm between the open jaws of the ings a woman was trained to implicit of mothers who smiled
through their
unfuriated but rapidly weakening brute. obedience in childood to her parents when tears to know that their sons died
fightThe bear olosed its jaws on the arm,
married, to her husband, and in old age ing at the front and who refused to lisand in spite of the protection of the heavy to her sons. She was
to
be
ten
to
subthe words of those who would contaught
clothing, orunohed through the bones as missive, gentle and patient, yielding her sole thorn, saying that congratulation
if they had been brittle sticks. The great
pleasure and will in a 1 oases. As she should be more fitting a glorious doath
pain coming so suddenly upon Taylor in obeyed her parents in her youth, so did in battle for one’s
country.
his weak condition caused him to faint. she serve he husband as
her master, mergMuoh more could be said of the heroHe does not know how long he was uning her life in his and looking to him as ism of the women of Japan in the past
conscious, but when he came to the bear her only heaven. His parents were to and present, but
onough has been cited
was lying dead in too snow by his side,
to hers, oven more than her own, his to show that the national oharactiristius
and he was drenched with its blood as home was
.curc BILIOUSNESS and
e<rve5rTol/u°riUvely
hors, solely by his permission of the nation are shared by the women. oibl\
HcAUACHt, constipation, all Liver and
well as his own. He dragged himself and
Tliey oxPeI a11 impurities
will, and unquestioning obedience, The present ago is doing much to change ot the blood.
Delicate women find ffreatbeneiit
home with great difficulty, and his Jnjur- self sacrifice and self abnegation were
them, as it has done to change the men. from using them. The usa of Parsons’ Pills
ies will house him
as directed will cure or
up again for a long demanded of her. Her sphere was -her Many of the old time customs are being
prevent many skin
diseases and blemishes,
hime. The bear he
rendering- the com.
escaped from in Sep- home, where she remained unsullied and replaced by new ones, and the influence
ro?y*
temlier weighed 850
2i«S°n-C
earit,lV1
They t re put up in
vials. 1 Inrty m a bottle, one a dose,
pounds, and the one untouched by matters in the outer world. of Western thought Jms
the women bo
glass
he survived on
given
d
Thursday last was nearly
everywhere, or sent bv mail postpaid: one
as
heavy. It had claws over three inches She was not thought to have any inter- more freedom uud a higher standard of bottle 25c., five $1.00. Full particulars free.
long.
est nor knowledge of outsido matters, education. They are beginning to have k S. JOHNSON & CO11 22 Custom Houso
St«* Boston*
from

rods

Buddhism and Chinese influoncos tended
to lower the old standard. There have

are

tlio Best Biver Pill made
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can

Prison.

less than half a century, passed from
feudal syetem and the customs of
middle ages to the civilization of
nineteenth century and that she

well

Pluj$ieian$ $aij theij

a

went into the army and served througl
the war, and spent six months in Libb;

transient and fleeting kind. They are
momentous and have greatly afleoted the
life of the people. Japan hBs,
within

are

pAasepiS

ing himself iB by kicking.

have,” he says. "I used to ride rao
horses, then when the war broke out

The last forty years have seen
great
changes for .Japan, and the formerly secluded empire of the far East has oome
forward and taken hor place among the
nations of the world. The changes in
the country, which are justly celebrated
the world over, are by no means of a

In the old family life the young wife
must observe strict difference in the rank
or age of all the mem bers of
the house-

usefulness.

Ire You Bilious?

story about the zebras
One of them is wearing a muzzle now.
If they get loose you have to lasso then
as you would a wild pony
“A giratle is the mildest of the ani
mals. The only way he has of defend
same

glass showcase twenty feet away.”
Mr. Winner bears marks on his bod;
for almost every animal lie lias handled.
“It is about as exciting a life as yoi

its traok.

Taylor could not restrain himself
following the track, and only a few

learned to do trioks
friends but the man
He could set a monkey on a stranger,
and he would attcok him savagely.
“The camels are vicious.
We have
man here now
going around with hii
arm done up in a
sling from a camol’i
bite. We have liad a camel bite an ele
phant on the trunk, and another bit £
The male camels are most vio
poDy.
ions.

“It is the

(Tokio Coirespondence of Chicago Record)

to Taylor’s aid. They carried him
home, and ills life was for a long time part in outside matters, and thus nppoar
despaired of.
more conspiouous,
but even in the old
He recovered, however, and although times no
woman, though of high rank,
cot yet strong, started on his first huntwas held in the seclusion that the women
ing trip last Thursday since his fight of India, China and Korea are subjeoted
with the bear. He went out for the pur- to at
present. We find,
too, in the
pose of finding deer in the snow that is records of Japanese history an honorable
found in patches among the pine forests
place assigned to women. The wives and
above the snow line in the sierras.of San mothers of tho
Emperors were carefully
Bernardino county. In the locality where
mentioned, and played au important part
he had had the narrow esoape in Septem- in the old life.
Indeed, the records of the
jii ini,
early times show women to have held a
fresh traok of a bear that had shuffled far batter
position In many ways than
thorugh the snow.
they held in the later middle ages, when

very sweet tooth, and in training
them they sometimes get a lump o:
sugar. They don’t always like to worl
with other nnimals, and then they hav(
to be persuaded.
After yon once get ani
mals broken to a regular routine, then
Is not muoh trouble with them.
Yes
sometimes they jump onto the dogs o:
the goats. Some of tho goats are a littii
afraid of them, but not the dogs.
on

Arti-

In

as

came

delicate, fawn-oolorecl
loDg, sharp horns, car

mo

Entertaining

etiquette and oeremony, and it is perhaps
to be regretted that many of these are
being rapidly given up in the present
age of chauge.

a contest

barking, attracted two other huntors who
happened to be in tho vicinity, and they

as

OnmoflTVinCl

Woman’s

ing in Japan that tho women enjoy a
freedom and respect unknown in any
other Asiatic country, ami in this point
Japan has given an example unique in
were engaging her Taylor dragged himthe East.
In the cities of Japan a forself to where his gun lay, and rising up
eigner in going about will sea women,
to a sitting posture, be fired, sending a
young and old,
high and low, either
ball through the bear’s brain, killing her
walking about or riding in the jinrikisha,
instantly. Taylor then fell back helpless neither covered up nor veiled, but with
and half fainting to the ground. His their faces
exposed ns much ns is the faoe
dogs, by their continuous yelping and of a European woman. The respect given

horns.
‘‘The grizzly Russian polar bears ar<
all vicious.
The American black bea;
Uttri

Japanese
cle.

attacked the brute
at her mercy.
The bear forsook her victim to defend
herself against the dogs, and while they

animal, with its
put its head down so flat on tha ground
that it can piok up a strap with iti

have

Her

master

gentlo
they look. The sable
antelope is tho worst of any of them. Tht
nylghau will trample you to death if it

Unn

on

once

tricks. They are looking for the petting
and won’t do anything.
• “The horned horse will gore
you, and
the antelopos are bad, too.
They ari

a

held him

to take part in the
that the dogs were
The bear had scarcely

passed when the dogs

bear watching.
“I never pat animals when I am training them. It is the worst thing that
can be done, and spoils
them for doing

gets a ebanoe.
“'Tho eland,

bear

It did not pauso

close

or

as

The

vise, and the hero of many

tight Taylor knew

bad treatment. As for tobacoo.
Jumbo would eat two 01
thrao pounds of fine out.
I don’t put
confidence in any animal. They will all

not

Liberties—How

A second iator another bear passed
within ten feet of where Taylor lay hel pless in the dutch of the she bear, and

they like it.

and are removed bcforj the regular visitore arrive.
The oostumos might have been seen
yesterday morning about 13 o’clock on
several of tbe babies, while tbe babies’
tailor wee sitting on tbe ground nearby making alterations to several of tbe
garments. The word “baby” had evi-

Widen Her

Ways Have Been Already Changed—A

ing.

will throw you down and
tratnplo on you; the mules gore you, and
the females, which have no tusks, crush
you with their heads.
“I don’t think there is any truth in
the stories of
elephants remembering

good

May

workers, many

There
exceedingly coromonious.
rules for her conduct in daily life
and for special occasions, which were to
be striotly observed, and, though the
present time of change his somewhat
modified the old oeremonies, women are
supposed to bo muoh more observant of
them than are men. All the acts of daily
life formerly wore regulated by rules of

in
the woods gave himself up for lost. At
tlint moment he heard the yelping of his
dogs, and knew that they wore approach-

a

usually the worst,

are

It

of them

were

upon him and knocking tho briat'i frim
his body. In the fall the knifo was
kuooked out of Taylor’s hand and far out

a

“Elephants

HER.

was

privileges

and a broader sphere ol
To what cxtonfc this will go,
ing of the servants, the bringing up of and what the results of the present tide
the children were in her hands, hut sho will bo in
changing the status of women
was not expected to know or understand for the
future, it is Impossible to foremore important
matters”concerning her tell, but there is no doubt that the
husband’s life in the outer world.
women of new Japan ara beginning to
The old life of the Japanese woman take a part in outside matters. Some

turned to attack the bear with his knife, but
the
bear threw herself bodily upon him and
bore him to the grouud again, falling

be was very little,” Mr. Winner
“and she raised him on a botWe call him ‘Erenoby.’
He rides

males

FOR

moro

tire length of his body.
Gaining bis feet, Taylor

went on,

tle.

INFLUENCE HAN

and lior education was limited. The oaro
of the household, the toaohing ami train-

down his back and stripped his clothing
down to his heels, and gashed the flesh
in half a dozen places to the bone the en-

spotted

a

WHAT WESTERN
DO

the bear struck both fore paws between
his shoulders and sank her long, sharp

wl e:

pattern.

Getting

(From the San Francisco Examiner.)
Fallbrook, Cal., April 15—Henry Tay-

big dog—a

‘‘Wo have one big'lion in the center
of the lion oage who is very gentle.
He
is the only one X ever knew who was. I
will take you in with him if you.like. ”
The reporter a3kod to be excused,
“He was given to a Southern woman

Hermitage is oniy a dozen miles from
Nashville, and it is certain to be the
meoca of thousands of tourists
who go to
the exposition.

Genius for

jaws

and iio took

was
designed by Mrs. Sara Ward-Conley,
who took the
Hermitage, the famous
home of Andrew
Jackson, the patron
saint of Tennessee, as a
The

a

Elephants to Wear Tailor-Made Suits—

fighting

of the Japs.

Mixed up In That Sort of Thing.

but tho hyona has tho most powerful
of any of tha animals.
A hyena
took that finger,” and Mr. Winner pointed to the plaoo where a finger should

ki

Seems to Have

lor, an old hunter famous
nmoeg the
“The lions, tigers, punthers and leop- mountains of San
Bernardino
county
ards belong to the cat family, and you and San Janointo Valley, has had in the
Barbers in a New Bole—Trainer Winhave to keep your oyo on them.
The- past week his second narrow escape from
by the exposition officers. The walls of
ner list Little Faith in
Hie Quadruworst tussle I ever had was with a
tills building are of brick, and are f orty
pan death In tea months, while lighting hand
peds—A Tussle with » Panther and an ther. He
had been given to an army to hand with hears.
feet high. The brick will be covered with
Experience with a Monkey.
officer at Fort Sill when he was a oub.
Slnoe last September Taylor had been
staff, in Imitation of the marble of the
Tha officer had him running loose around unable
to visit his hunting grounds
original Parthenon, as will also all of the
The baby elephants of Barnurn & Bailthe houso, but ho grew to bo a nuisance away up in the mountains until last
exterior features. The roofs will be of
ey’s Greatest Show on Earth have gone and was
given to the Zoo at St. Louis. Thursday on account of injuries inflioted
glass, for the purpose of affording u into brand-new tailor-made suits.
The
I was there then, and
later, when J on him by a bear that attacked him unstrong light for tbo exhibition of art babies have heretofore been appearing
joined this circus, we traded for that expectedly. Up to that time ho had
works. The Parthenon will occupy the
in
their
simply
“Aggers,” says the New same
panther. A man who was going to killed seven bears during the season of
place of honor in the contor of the York Times
ride in the cage with him one day said 1895, and he was
following his dogs,
grounds. The entrance to the building
But the babies have been
cold.
A he was
acting badly and ho was afraid ol which had struok the trail oi the eighth.
will be graced by a flue statue of Pallas
watering plaoe early in the season has its him. I said I would fix him, and I Taylor was at some distance
behind,
Athena, twenty-five feet in height, and
The ocean breezes of wont in and
disadvantages.
put on a collar and chain, when he was suddenly confronted by an
mounted on a pedestal eighteen feet high.
Brooklyn have been chilly the last two but I didn’t chain him
I turned immense bear that rose up out of the
up.
This statue is now being made in Paris,
or three
days, and the poor little ele- my back to liui, and he jumped for me, brush and which the dogs had not scented
and will shortly arrive in this country.
phants have shivered ut tnoir boisterous trying to get at my throat.
I kept my In their eagerness on the trail of the bear
A reproduction of the Rialto in Venice
caresses.
face to the bars of the cage, told the man they
were
following. Before Taylor
will span a tiny lake near the statue.
That would never do. A
tailor was to get the pitohfork, and run it into the could raise his gun to his shoulder the
THE COMMERCE BUILDNG.
sent for, and eaoh baby has now a tailor- animal’s mouth.
The man held him bear was upon him, and with ono elbow
The most extensive of the structures is made
wrap belted around its oapaoious down until he could get the chain and of his forepaw felled him to the ground.
the Commerce Building, located a short waist. These
As he lay half stunned on the ground
garments might perhaps puli the animal’s head down to the wheel
distance
from
the Parthenon. It will be more appropriately called “robes do and then I
got out. I was pretty well the bear began tearing at him with his
have a demo 170 feet high, and the build- cbambre.”
teeth and olaws, and by the time Taylor
They are white, or wore olawed up.
ing itself oovers six aoros ot land. All of when they wore first put on, and nre
hlfl.nt lommrrla nun f.lio rortuof. nf had recovered himself and
begau strugthe other main building are unusually worn
Some
only during the night and for a that epecios.
animals nro too gling to regain his feet, his
clothing
large, the Machinery Building,
for in- negligee during the early morning
hours, vicious to break, and tbon they have to li-uiu wie in'ok tiuwn was LU ill Hi aureus
bo sent to a zoological garden,
Hyenas and his flesh was terribly laoerated. To
and wolves belong to the dog family. get upon his feet Taylor had to turn over
Their claws don’t amount to anything, on his hands and knees, and as he did so
form a fitting place in which to exhibit
the works of the fine arts, to be gathered

Cold Weather

She Is Not Unknown in the Laud

That is exciting work

TAYLOR’S TWO BEAR FIGHTS.

TRAINERS’ TALES OF THEIR WILD mouths to
get them accustomed to you.
Then they can learn trioks.
CHARGES.
“They learn to teeter, one on eithei
_

came

to me after the war and asked me
how I
would like to travel with a oirous.
I felt
that 1 noeded
something exciting after
the life I had led, and so I went into
the business. I had expected to become

broom, perhaps, to show that we are not
afraid of them, and if they
begin to gel
excited caress them. It takes about thret

mi

One

force

well they have been trained.
“Wo oorameuoo to break them when
they are shout eighteen or twenty month*
old—go into a cage with them, with «

TWELVE^*AGES
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HIE GREATCRAHKPEK
Miniature Mechanical Devices in the
Patent Office.
aieu Who Uave

from

Made Fortunes

Pa-

Although nine-tenths

use

of

patented

people

of the

directly

are

or

ol

indi-

manufacture or
inventions, writes Louis

rectly interested

in

the

Babcock in the Washington Star, only
those who have given the subject attention bavo any comprehension of the great
interests involved, or of the vast number
who are laboring in the field of invention
to the induscr in somo manner allied
try. Applications come to the United
States patent office from evory city and
During
etery little liamict in the land.
tho fiscal year ending Juno 80, 1895, the
number of

applications filed, including
ot

reissues, eto., was 41,Cl-i,
caveats,
This aggrewhich 22,555 were granted.
gate, and that of tho year next preceding,
shows a slight falling off from the average for several years previous, especially
in tho number of patents issued, which
Not many
is due to the hard times.
inventive genius
years ago nearly all the
of the country was located in New England and the Eastern States, but during
the last two or three decades the West
share of mechanical
Connecticut, the land
of wooden nutmegs, still leads with the
number of patents in proportion

developed this
ingenuity, though
hss

largest
to population,

Massachusetts

with

sec-

ond, tho District of Columbia third, New
Jersey fourth, Montana fifth, Rhode Island and New York sixth, and seventh,
Colorado eighth and Ohio, Minnesota and
Illinois well np in the list.
The government departments have all
been called beehives, but the patent office
is more than any other aptly desoribed

by tho term It is a busy, bustling place,
with its nearly 650 employes—examiners,
draftsmen, clerks, copyists, eto.—crowdAnd with all
sd into fifty-six rooms.
tho rest, it is the only bureau or departIn the
ment that is self sustaining.
year 1S90, the banner year in tho history
ot too

too

orncee,

receipts were
the expenses were
net profit of 241,074.-

roiai

§1,340,372.06, while
1,099,297.74, 'giving a

92. In 1892 the net earnings were $175,593.59, and for the fiscal year ending
Juno 30 last tho profits were §157,390.99,
notwithstanding tho depressed condition
The total amount
of net earnings to the credit of the office
in the treasury of the United States is
§1,EOS,757.78. The question has been
of business

generally.

the government should
go on accumulating this fund, which
has been characterized as so much blood
money squeezed from tho inventors of
raised whether

If tho fees are now larger
the country.
than necessary to cover tho cost of adjudging and acting upon all applications
suy tho objectors, why not reduce them?
IN THE MODEL BOOM.
Patent office research has

inter-

mauy

esting features. Tho model room, that
great storehouse of ruiuihture mechanical devices, lias its curious and its huliterature” are not more entertaining than the
Within
curiosities of the patent offico.
its archives aro models of almost overy

morous

“The curiosities of

side.

of human use, from
tho
implement
Hotchkiss maciiiue gun to the toy pistol,
from a steam engine to a common wood
screw, from the great windmill to a bottla stopper, from a steamship to a rat
trap, from a thrashing machine to an ioe
cream freezer, from a cradle
to a tombstone, and from a brick machine or a
folding bed to a fish book and a toy
hoop. There aro jumping jacks, dosiug
bottles and life-saving coats, cooking
stoves, printing presses and gate openers,
uoxsa

aiiutfc,

machines,

iumuuu

umi

uu^s

jilanters
extractors, funs,
corn

bausagu

sliellers
corset stays

corn

and corn
and giove fasteners without end.

PATENTS FOR THE SAME THING.
The number of patents that have been
issued for variations or improvements of
tho same thing is astonishing.
Covering eo small a thing as a wood screw,
there are over 100 different patents; in
tho class of lanterns nearly 1000 patents,
and for wash boilers something like 500.
For tobacco pipes and mouth pieces 475
patents have been issued, and for bottle
stoppers upward of 600. Those are among
the simplest devioes; but coming to the

important classes, there have bean
up to the lust year 6,048 patents granted
for sewing machines and their various attachments; for firearms, not including
hoavy ordinance, torpedo or machine
guns, 4,356 patents; for car couplings,
G,7S0, and for weaving and knitting maFor agricultural implechines, 5,312.
ments
including planters, harvesters,
thrashers, and tho whole range of machines and appliances, the total number
of patents is 36,575, of which 10,122 relate
to plows alone.
In the class of electric
lighting 3,346 patents have been issued
previous to the current fiscal year, and
in that of carriages and wagons tho total
number is 20,000.
These aro fair illustrations. In tho line of toys there is an
more

almost endless array,
200 toy savings banks,
aro

attainments, the patent office is known
the great American crank pen and, it
is this feature of it that presents the huMost of the contents of the model room morous aspect. The groat number of uthave recently been removed to the Union terly impracticable and almost ridioubuilding over tho city postofflce.
lous devices for which patents are asked
as

including nearly
some

exceedingly ingenious

oi

and

whioh

unique,

olasses must be covered.
But so it
seemed to many a few years ago, when a
majority of the prosont inventions wore

hundreds of men who are busying themselves in tho field of invention, and a
glanca through tho recent files at any
time will rovoal some now insanity in

undiscovered; yet inventive brains havo
mechanism
is
upon which a patent
gone on evolving new ideas, and more
than half of all the patents issued havo asked. Years ago, iu the days of frequent
Indian depredations, when the frontier
been granted in the last; fourteen years.
covered a good deal more ground than it
In tho various olasses of eloctrioity the
does now, somo rural gonius invented a
most
extraordinary development has
common plow that was to have Its beam
been shown within a few years, and tho
filled with grape a nd oanistcr ready for
number of patents run well up into the
use in case of a
surprise by the redskins.
of
which
the
wizard Edison
thousands,
Another Western obap designed a cyclone
alone has obtainod nearly 6cven hundred.
house which was to bo anoliored against
The groat aggregate of patents grantod
the other oddities noted
is vastly swollen by the continual im- cyclones. Among
are
a
tapeworm
trap, to bo inserted
of
F'or
provement
important inventions.
through tho mouth to catoli the unwary
instance, a single firm of passenger and
when ho ventures too far off
lifting elevator manufacturers omploy tapoworm
in their construction and operating me- his reservation, aud an illuminated metal cat, with eyes of fire, dosignud to be a
chanism more than 250
separato patents

and new improvements are being added
The modern printing press
constantly.
manufacturers own hundreds of patents
covering the various parts whioh go to
mate the complcto machine, while the

great eloctrio companies have procured
or purchased scores of patents
useful or
neocesary in the perfection of their various systems. And so it is all through
the list. Tho field of invention is practically limitless, and great as are the re-

A later
holy terror to rats uud mice.
devioo of the funny sort, but ono with
somo possible utility, is a hen’s uost in
which the egg drops
as

soon

through a trap door
deposited by the Iron, the ob-

as

jeot being to make the lieu beliovo sbe
has not sucoooded.iu laying an egg. Still
lator than this is an invention by a man
named
with

Batter, which consists of
heating apparatus in the

a

shoe

a

solo

to

keop tho feot warm; also a steering conof
wards that have been realized for tbe trivance for hunting dogs, consisting
wonderful and usetul disooveries already a fair attachment to the tail of the dog
to assist him in turning sharp oornors.
made, still greater ones remain to be enof tho orank dejoyed by those who solve the numerous Iu recent years many
Ono of
problems and Bposeiblities yet remaining vices are of the electrical sort.
the most ingeniously impraoticablo of
in the realm of tho unattained.
It is the profit realized by successful
inventions that inspires the greater part
of this activity. Nearly every inventor

expeets
of tho

or

hopes to make

happy

idea which

has discovered; yet it is
that the original inventor

fortune

out
believes he
a singular faot
a

he

is

rnrnlv

tho

these is

a

“pickpooket

tector,” invented by

a

and coat thief

Chicago

de-

It

man.

consists of an electric battery concealed
about tho person, connected with a bell
worn under the vest, which
rings when
a baud is inserted iu the protected
pockof

Another Illinois man patented an elocbecause his
necesseties compel him to saorifioe his tric contrivance to assist the befuddled
club man in finding the keyhole when
prospective profits before the patent is
secured or because be is so lacking in returning home late on a dark night. A
business oapacity that he lots his inter- small metal cylinder containing a powerest slip away from him before its real ful little incandescent is to be countersunk in tho doorjamb near the keyhole,
value has been demonstrated.
It is the
No
ovor which is a push button.
great companies organized for handling just
or how unceror manufacturing
valuable patented in matter how dark tho night
venious that really make tho money in u tain tho gentleman's frame of mind, he
Ex-Commissioner has only to rub his hand down the side
majority of cases.
Mitchell is authority for the statement of tho door over tho button and tho keythat more than three-fourths of all tho hole is disclosed to view.
capital invested iu manufactures in this
THESTORY OF ASPY.
country, a total of over $650,000,000, is
actual

henelioiary,

either

directly or indirectly based upon patents.
WEALTHY FROM PATENTS.
Several of our well

known

American

millonaires owe tbeir fortunes to valuable inventions. Of these, perhaps the
four most conspicuous are George M.
Pullman, of palace car fame: Alexander
Graham Bell, who secured the first telephone patent; Cyrus H. MoCormick, the
harvester manufacturer, and Thomas A.
Edison.
Of the other men whose important and
successful inventions brougfit them both
fame and wealth, high up on the list is
Elias Howe, tho original Inventor of the

sewing machine,

whoso

early struggles

Jacobson, Once Russia's Secret Ageut in
Bulgaria, Bead in Obscurity.

(Vionna Cor.
M. Jacobson,

of London

Standard.)

notorious Russian
agent and agitator, died this morning in
a Budapest hospital, lonely and forsaken,
alter a ten days’ illness. His name will
the

be familiar to every newspapor reader

and tho assistant and confidant of M.
Ilitrovo, the Russsian agent at Buch

full of

disappointments and trials, arest. His origin was of tho
finally ending in success and affluence; According to the Russians, his
were

Samuel F. B.

telegraph;

in

Europe as the author of tne famous compilation of secrot documents in reference
to Russian ploti in Bulgaria, and as for
a time the right hand man of Stambuloff,

of sourest.
name was

Morse, who invented the Moises Abramovitch, and his family is

Coit, inventor of the
revolver pistol, who mnde the first model
of his invention on board a ship in 1829,
and took out his first patent in 1685,
wbioh was the forerunner of all tho great
inventions in revolving firearms bearing
Samuel

still

to bo

found

Southern Russia.

among tho Jews of
But when he first ob-

tained employment
Russian Cousuluto in

as

a

clerk in

Sofia, under

the
Con-

the errors in I dates and names that wero
afterward
singled out in a Russian reply to his book. But if not all, at least
90 per cent, of the 230
he

Michael

kils.

The Pace That

STEAMERS.

Fast Y?ork and Fast Eating Make Three

a

ohard,
John

inventor

of

tho

tack

machine;

Ericson, who designed the
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Hid

free,

Dangerous Ground.
“This book on games that we have comsaid
tho
Gorman
piled”
publisher
On

—

him

Free

Ulg.

sorew

wrong with It?” in-

Medical Information.

“Doctor, is it true that medicine
mains in the system for years?”

“Well,” said the physician, “it Isa comthing for opium to be found in the
joints.’’-eCincinnati Enquirer.

KAILROADS.

ALLAN LINE■KO¥AL ^.STEA“ Portland &
Portland Mail
Liverpool

ami

STEAMERS.

Worcester Line

Service,

in his ninety-second year, tho medal
was donated to tho National Museum,
in

Who wins in th*
race ? Is it a sick man ?
Is it a man who is
Is it a man
weak?
whose blood is impure?
An athlete trains for
every race. The best
athletes train all the
time. They are always
in perfect condition.
It is pretty safe to say
that the best man will
always win. The man
who is strong and in
the best condition will

whore it is now on exhibition, together
with his original life car, whioh saved
210 lives from the wreck of the Ayrshire
on the coast of New Jersey in 1847.

Mission.
On tho withdrawal of all the Russian
Consulates from Bulgaria, ho was petitioned for by his former
chief, M.

Hltrov, and made dragoman of the legation in Bucharest. Here ho was required
to aot as a secret intermediary between
the Bulgarian refugees in Rumania and

Russia and their fellow conspirators at
homo, and to distribute subsides among
them. It has been proved beyond all
THE GREAT AMERICAN CRANK
question that ho helped to organize tho
PEN.
plots against tho life of M. Stambulofl,
With all its other peculiarities and and, later against Prince Ferdinand, and
in the

sum

ggling

of arms

and

half teaspoonfuls

Powder.

better results than'two full tea«

self the dirtiest work of the Itusisan prop
Uganda, tho funds for which wero placed
the disposal ot M. Hitrovo, and so
useful were his |services considered thnt
the Asiatic department, as well as the
Slavonio Benevolent Society, entered in-

at

to direct correspondence with him.
He was at one time within an aco of
receiving Russian honors and distinctions, the appointment to a representative post iu tho East having distinctly
been promised to him. But. unfortunately for his prospects, he quarrelled with
M. Hitrovo over the subsides to the refugees and the money sent

chief’s

any-other,

-TRY IT.”

from

St. Pet-

ersburg, of which, ho asserted, a considerable portion found Its way into his

pockets,

while lie himself was
render a detailed account.
Tho quarrel lasted long enough to givo
him time to prepare for his ultimate dis-

expected

to

missal.

His

taking

copies

preparations consisted in
of

documents

in

tho

expenses

part, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughthe lights being at the command of the
of the night.
Music
passengers at any hour
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
tral

out.

by

steam.
WINTER RATES—Cabin, $50 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry. $30; return, $55.

Brunswick

rite

Co!

Delightful

Invigorating Sea Trip.

_

_

TRUNK

GRAND

RAILWAY.
On

and after

MONDAY. Nov. 18th. 1835

will rim as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15. 7.55 a. m
1.10,1.30.5.20 p.m.
For Gorliam and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 130
and
.5.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For island Fond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago. 7.55 a. in., and
trains

1.30 p.

in.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m.. and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.3b p. m
From
Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham.
8.25. a. m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
From

p. m.
a. m.
On and after Sunday, March
8th, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
m. for Berlin.
It., and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11 a.

From Quebec. 12.15

m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT F'OOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen'l Manager
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18Po.
dtf

JOHN D, MURRAY.

P

I

A

ini

acc

N

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O FL Gr .Al IST JS
Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. IS4 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

SUMMER TICKETS TO EUROPE
Lowest rates Guaranteed,
lour choice of 14 first-class lines.

Woodford*.

TENNEY,

Residence

OCULIST
183 Dceriuc St

attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Con.ultation
cal! wiliin city lfrnits of Portland
Will
free,
and Peering on notice by postal or otberwiso
dec27
ct£

Special

3XU.UU7

connecting

•

<<3:C3

2.00 p.

SUNDAY

Lewiston, Bath,

Bangor.

Augusta

WatervUle,

aud

11.00 p. m„ Night Expresj with sleeping
cars, for ail points.
ARRIVALS IV rORTLANn.
F'rom Montreal,
F'ahyans, Bridgton,
8.20 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Bath,

Quebec,

8.35(a.m.; Bootlibay, No. Conway, P’ryehurg
and Sebugo /.ake, 12.13 p. in.; Mattawamkeag, Bangor and F.ookland 12.25; Klcgfleld.
Phillips, Farmington, llumford Fails, Skowhe-

ean, Oakland and Lewiston 12.30 p. in.; No.
Cenwav and Frveburg 4.40 p.
m.; SkowlieRockland 0 25 p.
Waterville,
gau,
m.;
St, John. St.
Stephen, Aroostook County,
Bar Harbor and Bangor 6.35 p. ni.; Range-

Effect

Oct. 7. 1313.
DEPARTURES.

Al)

in

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Pophsm Beach,
Boothbay Harbor and

on
t» •_

sale for all points

STEAMER

Boston & Maine

R.

R.

p. m.

MANTELS

and TILING.
Samples and Salesroom,

124 CONGRESS
W.

A.

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.
A L L E N

Foot of Preble Street,

,

octBdtf

new

SALAGIA.

DOMINION

LINE.

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. | Steamers. I Portland. 1 Halifax
March 5 \ Vancouver I March 21 1 March 28.
March 19 | Labi ml or | April 9 » April 11
\ .-eolsnmn 1 April 23
April 2
| April 25
hle/imers sail

on

Thursday

after arrival of

all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according io steamer

and berth.
Second Cabin to Glacgovv or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
$55.00.
To Loudon, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or $61 return.
Steerage to

Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast.
and
$24.00 aud

Glasgow.
§ueenstown
25.50, according to

steamers.

to
H. G. STARK, 2 1-2 Union
T. P. Mc.GOWA.N. 413 Coauress
street, J. W. PETERSON, 2
Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen

Apply

Wharf,

“ft*

UlO*

'*'*«

OHSOl.

“'

UCCUUU

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday,

International

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express 3.45 a. in For Boston
stations, l.oo 4.15 p. m.
in
Boston. 7.25 a, in., 6.37, 8.44 p. m.
Boston lor Portlaud, 3.45 a.
m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for
Cape Elizabeth

Arrh4

and way

Conway Junction
uMSaC“'
09 aBiddeford, PortsNewburyport.
?*““B,b“r71. 1<J,0° a- m-: Salem,
512.55
tel
ileV -,02'
<>.68 a. m.. 12.49,
f'-u? fl' "O F'P*
~veTu Boston.
Boston for Portland.
yen’
quo
o®;1,''6
9.00
1.30.
a. m„ 12.30, 7.00.
mooUh

Steamship

Co.

FOR

Easfsort, Lu&:\ Calais, SUohi, N.3., Halifax.H.3.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Noth Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campcbollo anil
St, Andrews, N. B.
on.

Spring

Arrangement.

On and
after Monday, Mav 4th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays
at 5.00 p. m.
lteturning leave St, John and Eastport same

days.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
£jf~ Freight received up to 4.00

to destination.
p. m.

B or Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
or lor other information at
Company’s
Bailroad Wharf, foot of State street,
ap’JOdtfJ. B.COYI,K,Gsti.

at

the

Square
Office.
Man.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Or
FALL A It li AN GEM ENTS.

Will leave East
at 7.15
m. for Portland, toucuiiig at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor aud Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 ra. m. for
a.

Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
aud East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islahd.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leavo Portland at 6.45 a. in. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting everv trip at Bootlibav Harbor
STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har-

bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, C’astine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

October 30, 1893.

Franklin Street.

WOOD

the

Will reave Franklin Wharl, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays a1 Pam
for Fopham
Beach. Hath, Boothbav' Harbor
and Wiseassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
llarhor tor Sew Harbor, Round Pond Friend
ship, Fort Clyde, Tennants llarhor, Spruce
Rockland,
Head,
Vinalliaveu, Hurricane
Green's Landing and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiseassett on Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. in
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Poph.im Beach
and Portland
Fare, SI. 00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiseassett.
O. C. OLIVFR.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.

with

Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
FeblOdtlItumiord Falls. Maine

OuiiRAY,

required to give

Tuesday. Oct. 29th,

Alter Monday, Sept. 3,

WESTERN DIVISION,
Trains leave Portland, Union •■scatioa, (oi
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 6.16,6.20, p.
I have received 40 horses weighing m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine
Point, 7.00,10.00
from 1100 to 1660 pounds each. In this а, m., 3 30, fi.Io, G.20, D n\; Old Orchard
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a
m
lot are several nicely matched pairs 12.40, 3,30, 5.15,
6.20, p. m.; Keune7.00. 8.40. a. in., 12.40, 3.30, 0 15
weighing from 2400 to 3050 pounds. bunb,
б. 20 p.m.; Welle Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.ni„ 3 3o'
If yon want to see some good horses 6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, 13.45, 7.00, 8.4o’
a. m.; 12.40, 3.30, 5.16 p. m.; Kenuebunkcall and examine this lot.
norr, somcrgworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a m
12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40, 3.30 D m
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Worcester (via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m
Manchester, Concord. 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m’:
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12 40, 3 30 D
m. Exeter. Boston, {3.45. t7.00. +8 40a
m
512.40. 3.80 p.m.
Arrive in Boston, +7.25,
81
10.16 A m 12.oo, 4.20. 7,15 p m
Leave
majodlw
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8,30 a.
in., 1 00*
4.16

be

Wiseassett.

On and after
and fast

R’y. Steamer
Enterprise
Boothbay Monday

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

In Effect

JOHN

a.

TRAINS.

7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunsvrtfck An
gusta. WatsrvllJe and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. F’or Brunswick. Lisbon Falii,

-It

1100 to 1550 Pounds.

8.15

apr2tf

m.

Through tickets

HORSES.

m.

Leave Falmouth tor Portland at
6.00,
111. anil 3.45
p. m.
•For Falmouth only.

rrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
F'or Brunswick. Hath, Lisbon Pine Street Whan.
Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. InFalls, Augusta and Waterville.
surance one-half the rate of sailiug vessel.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
for tna West by the Penn. K. It., and
Freights
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
commission.
II. 00 p. in. Night Express, sicoping cars, for
Round Tr ip S18 0U.
Fsaeage *10.00.
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Meals and room included.
Bar.gor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
For
or passage aDply to F, F. WING,
Stephens. St John and ail Aroostook County, Agent,freight
Central Wharf, Boston.
Halil".x and the Provinces, but does not run to
li. B.
Treasurer and General
Eeiiast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Manager,SAMPSuN,
Si) State St., Flake Building, Boston.
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday nights. Mass.
ocs22<ftt
6.05 p.

Through passenger coaches befwsan Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

* •

ni.

RETURN.
Leave Porter’s Landing, Freeport for Portland
intermediate landings at 6.50 a. in. and

burg. North Conway, F'abyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Quebec"

8.30 A. M. ft 1.15 p. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Meohanic Falls, Buckileld, Canton.
Dlxfield and Romford Falla.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From Union
Station
lor
Polanl
aud
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station T.15 p. m. connects at Kumford Falls with IE F. & R. L. R R.
train for Byron r.ad Houghton.

©

3.00 and *5.30 p.

Tues-

and Woodstock.
I. 25 p. in, F’orSebago Lake, Cornish. Fryeburg, North C< nwav and Bartlett,
5.35 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fry-

In

a

Rnd

in.

wu

day andi.Fridays with Steamer Frank Jones,
leaving Rockland ."Wednesdays and Saturdays
moraine, tor Bar Harbor, Machlasport, Waterville, Skewbegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, i Bangor, Bucksport. Oidtown. Vanceboro. St. John, Halifax, Honlton

Portland & Romford Falls

successful bidder will

Office

STJBAM3SKS.
Stnirs. Phantom and Alice, Portland Pier
For l'almoutli Foreside, Diamond, Couseus*
Littlejohns, Great
Chebeague and
Dustins Islands and Freeport.
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.

may3dtf

Young

-CARD-

Lincoln division,

Knox &

Ull

Lewiston 6.46 p. in; Chicago and Montreal
and all White Mountain points.
8.0s p.m.;
all points on B. & A. K, K., Bangor. Bar Har1.40
a.
bor,
m.-.express
Halifax,
;st.
John, Bangor
Waterville
and
Augusta,
3.30 a. in.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, May 1. 189G.

PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals will be received at the
If you are going to the Old World, office of John 13. Kehoe, 98 Exchange street,
Portland, Maine, until twelve o’clock noon,
you will find it to your advantage to May tenth, 1890, for collecting offal and
other refuse matter at Peaks Island once a
PURCHAEY OUR TICKETSOF
day in each week, excepting Sundays, from
private houses, and once a day in each
week, including Sundays, from hotels and
illcCrowan &
public houses, for the period of four (4)
months, beginning May 15tli, 1896, and ending Sepember 15, 1890. Said offal and refuse
418 CONGRESS ST.
matter so collected to be carried outside of
White Head, so called, into deep water, and
We represent all tho first-class there dumped on the outgoing tide. The

DR. F. AUSTIN

LU1U

ley, Farmington, Kumford Falls, Skowhegun.

ines sailing weekly to and from BOS bond for the faithful discharge of the above
The Sanitary Committee reserve
duties.
TON, NEW YORK and the CANADIAN the right to reject any and all bids which
deem not advantageous to the interthey
PORTS. Plans and all necessary in- ests of said City.
JOHN 13. KEHOE,
You might loam a thousand valuable formation cheerfully furnished. State
Secretary of Sanitary Committee of Portland.
lessons about preserving your health by rooms secured
by telegraph.
reading Dr. Pierce's Common
mayltd
April JO, 1896.
apr25eod2w
Sense Medical Adviser. It is

grand book and the present
edition is absolutely free to
all who send 21 one-cent
stamps to cover cost of mailing only. It contains 1008
pages and over 300 engravings. 680,ooacloth-bound copies have been sold at Si
30
each.
This free edition "is
in strong manilla paper covers, otherwise
it is just the same. Address World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N Y

--"•‘•'A

„-1

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

m.

3_e.

Brunswick, Maine.

mayS

4.25 p.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. DL, 12.30,
3.00, 4.26, 5.20 and 6.25 p. ecu
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.4E a.
nc.
12.30,
4.26, 6.20
3.00,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

In the Town of Brunswick,
Maine
.ereby offer for salo §18,000 of sewer,
dated
Jonds,
July 1, 1896, in denomination of one thousand dollars each.
One
>f said bonds to be duo and payable each
: 'ear, commencing with the year 1910.
Interest four per cent., payable semi1 innually.
Principal and interest payajle in Boston, Mass.
„
Sealed proposals will ba
received for
ho purchase of the above bonds, to be
, iponed at the Assessors’
office, May 15
890.
The right is reserved to reject any and
.11 proposals.
Bids should be marked
1
Proposals for Sewer Bonds” and ad1 Iressed to
J. W. FISHER, Treasurer,
2w

Worcester, (Jlintoa, Ayer Junction,
Nuenna, Windham iind Eppinjz aC 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. ul
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ih. and 12.3G p. ul
For Rochester, bprlngrval®. Alfred. Waterboro and Saco Rivor at 7.80 a. as. 12.30 ana

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAm

Corporation

Village

For

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
anil 6.26 o. id.
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reThe 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
quisite for; lie voyage $24.60.
fit Ayer Junction with
MHooia«
Tuanol
I
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
Route”
for the West and at Union Station,
For tickets or further information
*or i>rr»vidence and New
to
P.
418
^
or.?S^t^T:
T.
St.
McGOWAN,
apply
Congress
via Providence Line,” for NorwichYork,
and
H. G. STARR, 2V2 Union Wharf or
New York, via “Norwich Lino” with Boston
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
[ and 92 State St., New York All Rail via “Surinvfield.”
feblldif
Bostou.
;
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. m„
ifanil08.30 andh m-: ftom Gorham
at
6.40.
10.6U
a.
1.30,
in.,
5.4o and G.16 p. m.
4.15,
Beginning
May 1st. Steamer Merry*
For through Tickets to all
West
and
points
coneau will leave Portland Pier,
Portland- South, apply to F.
H. COLLIKS. Ticket
daily, Sundays exceutod:
Agent, Portland, Me.
tor Long,
and
Lheb«a£ue
Islands,
W.BETEHS.Suph
Harpswell, Bailey’s nnd Orr’s islands, 2.2u
102
p. m. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Loava Orr's Island
6.45 m. m. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
In
Effect Slay 3d, 1800
a. in.
Trains leave Portland, Unior.
Station, Hallway
SUNDAYS.
for stations named below and interSquare,
Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate points as follows:
mediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m.
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Badi, Ilockland
Return from Harpswell 1.00, 5.30
p, m.
Waterville, SkowUegan, Pittsfield,
Round trip tickets Sundays to
Harpswell Augusta,
Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Levriston via
25c; other landings 25c.
Brunswick.
myl-tt ISAIAH il ANGELS, Gen’l Manager.
8.30 a.m. For Ijanvillo Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Fahs, Itumford Falls.
Lewiston
MAIN £ STEAMSHIP
Livermoro F'alis, Farmington, Phillips, Kangsley, Oakland and Waterville
New York Direct Line.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fa'oyans, Burlington, Lancaster, Bl. Johnsbury,
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Sherbrooke,
Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.80 a. ill. For Brunswlok, Bath I,.‘.bon
and
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner AuJ lie Steamship. Manhattan and
Cottage gusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick.
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, ThursLisbon
days and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Fetutuing, leave Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bucksport,
Bier 38, East Fiver, same days at 5. p. in.
Bar Harbor, Oldtown and ifoulton, via B. & A
Fare to Metv York, oue way, $4.00: Found
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland
Springs
station. Mechanics
trip $7,00.
F'alis, Humfnrd Falls,
B. OCYLE, Manager,
>fLewiston,
F'armlngtou,
KingUold.
Phillip)
T
j. F. LIsCOMB, General Agont.
liovdlfS Oakland. Bingham, Waterville. Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vauceboro.
l.*o p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, An-

may6W&S30t

competitors.

In the race for sucthe best man will
win if he takes care of
himself.
He cannot
win if he neglects his
physical condition. It
doesn’t make any difference how smart he
If his body isn’t
is.
sCMj.Sk.
strong, he will never
finish the race. He must look first for a
clear, healthy, strong body, because the
body makes and supports the brain. If the
heart pumps impure blood into the brain,
you cannot expect the man to be clearheaded, you cannot expect him to accomplish much. If a man's blood is pure and
rich, there can not be much the matter with
him. If it isn’t pure and rich, he may have
almost any disease under the sun, and Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will
cure it.
It doesn’t make any difference
what form the disease takes, or by what
name it is called.
Nearly all diseases
spring from impure blood. If you make
the blood pure, you remove the cause and
That’s common sense—
cure the disease.
and medical sense—and scientific sense.

cen-

year.

surely distance his
cess,

the

T. C, MENDENHALL, President.

ciDc-r

medal of pure gold valued at $6,000 He was privy, from a distance, to the
It is the largost and finest ever given, tirueff-Bondereft plot to kidnap Prl nee
by this government to any individual, Alexander, and continued his services till
and was presented to Mr. Francis at the after the failure of General Kaulbar’s

th

re-

mon

a

White House in 1890 by President HarriIt is
sod, with appropriate ceremonies.
tvso-thirds of an inch thick and as large
On the occasion of his
as a tea plate.
last visit to Washinton four years ago

"Ol

INSTITUTE,

Hitrovo, lie called himself thoughtfully.
“Is thero anything
Ivanovitch Jacobson, and, it is
the editor.

Jacobson was bo versatile, so modest,
propeller for vessols ard invented the and, at tho same time, so honest in monironclad Monitor, aud James B. Eads, ey matters, that when M. Hitrovo had to
whose
Louis loavo Bulgaria and was promoted to the
genius created the St.
bridge and tlio New Orleans jetties. rank of Minister in Bucharest, while the
More honored than any of these, perhaps, ooutro of the Russian
agitation was
because his inventions stood more for transferred
to Rustchulc, the services
philanthropy than for possible profit, is thorn of a man like Jacobson were conJoseph Francis, who invented tho lifo- sidered indispensable, and he was accordsaving boat used ln^the government coast ingly appointed to the official post of
The Fifty-first Congress votod Dragoman to the Rustobuk Consulate.
service.

ifOESfOIXlS Baking
of

numbor of original documents us a train of nervous
und stomaoh diswhich he purloined, end with
orders that are very difficult to
manage.
oopies of
Investigation and chemical analysis to
the test-, Jaoobson loft Roumania for
discover such compounds as will
help
London, where he]inade offers to a pub- those
suffering from Buoh ills has resulted
lisher that were declined.
in
the
he
of
Thence
discovery
Ur. Williams’ Pink
went to Vienna and Belerado, and final- 1 ills lor Pale People, which has taken
1 runk as a
specitio remedy.
ly to Sofia, where, iu M. Stambuloff, he V0[7
ij
H. P.
Owons, a traveling man thirty
found the man who oould
appreciate years of uge, who Is well known in this
him and his ^manuscripts at their true community and generally likod because
ho is u bright,
value. The first six of bis papers were
energetic young fellow,
resides with his mother at 335 Central
published by tho “Svoboda,” and^made a Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio. Ho has been a
sensation throughout Europe before tho victim o;
dyspepsia which louk tho form
remainder wero put together in book ot continuous constipation, and, strangoly
his
enough,
mother suffered trom the
form and published In Bulgarian and same
trouble. Mr. Owens testified to the
French
He was promised 10,000 francs merits of Pink
Pills in a most enthusiasby th editor of the "Svoboda”—that is tic way, and said to the Enquirer re:
porter
to say, by Stambuloff—but
aotualiy neve:
®ni glad to
say anything lean for
reoeiveu more than about 3,OOOJfrancs, be- Ur.
vVillkyns' Pink Pills, booauso they did
ing compensated with a small post un- me great good and other
people ought to
der the Bulgarian government. His real know of their virtues as a medicine in
troutles. It was some timo ago
position, howevor, was that of a govern- stomach
when I felt a
heavy feeling in my stomaoh
ment spy, whose duty it was to find out and I
grew very constipated. I did not
and givo warning of plots; and not
only .■onsult a doctor, hut having hoard of the
did ho more than once save the lives of I ink Pills I bought a box of them.
In
two or three
days the heavy feeling in my
Prince Ferdinand and M. Sambuloff,
stomach disappeared and my liowols were
but ho even enabled tho latter to warn regular. 1
did not liavo to use more than
box of them before I was well. Since
the King of Servia.
Indeed, thanks to
that
time
I liavo only' occasionally noon
his vigilance and acuteness, the seoret
troubled with constipation and I nevor
police of Bulgaria was at that time tbe a;et worried because
I know just what to
best in Europe.
io. Mother was also troubled with indiM. Stamiilofit fell, and with him de- gestion and the Pink Pills did tbo same
tor her they did for me—cured
her, didn’t
parted the glory of Jacobson. He stayed they mother!”
in Bulgaria too long, and when h e fled
When appealed to Mrs. Owens unto Belgrade was arrested at the demand answered:
‘That is right. I found that
it
was a great medioine,%o easy to take
of tho Russian Minister, but released afand so quick and lasting in its results.”
ter the papers in his possession hod beon
Mr. Owens continued : “I believe tnat
taken from hint and sent to St. Peters- those pills are also good for nervousness.
When
I
trouble
had
stoamoh
my
burg. About a fortnight ago bo arrived [
was also quite nervous and that disapiu Budapest, ill and destitute, recognized
peared with the dyspepsia. The Pink
only by one former acquaintance, a writo till lildU
1.UI
UlICiU.
JH UiaUliDU
Ifou can inuke any use ot this testimoer on Balkau affairs, to whom, it is said,
nial that you see lit.”
UUVUU1UIUB (11KI
H. P. Owens has ocoupied several posihis will. He died of phthisis, from which tions of trust in
this city. Ho was for a
he had bean suffering for some time. time an
employe of the Commercial
Prince Ferdinand in Constantinople, and Hazctto. He will go on the road in a few
for a prominent business house hero.
M. Hicrovo in Xokio, will learn of his lays
Mrs. Ovvous is quite as enthusiastic as
death with curiously mixed feelings.
ler Eon about the Pink Pills and her host
if lady friends oun verify ber good opioon of this wonderful remedy if they
feel
The Knowing Hotel Clerk.
do so at any time. Whore the
A good hotel clerk must know every- lisposed to
is
so
and
ns
unauimous
general
testimony
thing. Ho must be able to road tho inner- to the excellencies of Pink Pills as the
most thoughts of every guest that comes
Enquirer has found it to he, there is certo his house. Ho must be ready to answer tainly good reason to helinva all the
good
is
that
whether
conevery quostion
asked,
things said about the safe and simple
railroad
trains,
remedy.
corning
predestinnrianism,
Hr. Williams’
Pink
Pills for Pale
politics, law, scienoe, geography, astronPeople contain all the eloments necessary
or
omy
thoology.
to give new life and richness to the blood
Houston has ono of tho brightest hotel
md restore shattered nerves. They may
clerks in the world. Ho is always affablo,
je had of all druggists
or direct by mail
ready with any kind of information what- rom the Hr. Williams’ Medicine Comever and never has to bo asked twico for
pany, Schenectady, N. Y., at 50o. per
anything.
iox, or six boxes for §2.50.
Two drummors were sitting in the lobby
of this hotel a fow nights ago and ono of
them was tolling tho other about the
clerk’s reaaineES and said:
“I’ll bet you the drinks that if you open
that nowspaper that you have In your
hand, select the first phrase that meets
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
your eyo and tbon walk over to the clerk
and say it over to him he will respond in
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
some way without a moment’s hesitation.
Also. Headqnarters for Shorthand Work
Tho drummer opened the paper by
md Typewriting:.
chance at a political article, and tho first CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
janl
eod
words ho saw were, “Tho greatest good to
the greatest number.” He walked ovor to
WORCESTER
tho clerk’s desk, loaned his elbow on it
and said seriously, “Thegroatest good to POLYTECHNIC
tho greatest number.”
WORCESTER, MASS.
Tho clerk smiled pleasantly, tapped a
FIVE COURSES OF STUDY.
bell and said to the bellboy:
Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering.
Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 158-Page
“Take a bottle of whisky up to room S.”
Catalogue, showing aDpointmeuts secured by
•—Houston Post.
low. 29th
graduates, mailed
a

Richard M. Hoe,
who by beliovcd, was a convert to the Orthodox quired
“No. It’s a good thing. But I’m a little
He very soon acquirod such an bit scared about
gradual steps after many improvements, faith.
putting it on the market.
finally produced the wouderful rotary iutimote knowledge of men and things
“Why?”
nrosses.into which were fed rlhhrvns nfnn- in
who
that
M.
knew
“It
makes
the
statement repeatedly that
Bulgaria
Ilitrovo,
per five miles long at the rate of 800yards well how to choose his instruments, by the ace is bigger than the king. If that
a minute; Robert Bruce, inventor of tho degrees took him into his
confidence, and comes to the attention of the emperor
type-casting machlno; Eli Whitney, who made his leports and observations the William, he’ll have us up for leze majosty
invented the cotton gin ; Thomas Blan- basis of his own communications to the sura”—Washington Star.
his name;

Economize.
One and

With

sul-General

ammunition, Including dynamite, into
Bulgaria. In a word, he took upon him-

spoonfuls

legation—in some oases
only hasty oopies, whioh accounted for

Score Years and Ten a Ripe Old
Age
_Calling at Londonderry.
documents
PORTLAND & 110CHESTER L B.
These Days.
From
From
is a souroe of amusement anil wonder to subsequently
WITHIN A FEW YEARS.
Steamship
published wero genuine,
Liverpool
Portland
the Cincinnati
(From
26 Mcli.Parisian.ig April
matter.
and
the
into
told
those
who
an
a
tale
of
Enquirer.)
they
insight
get
Russian methods
STATION FOOT
STREET.
It would seem that with this great
9April.»Laurentian.28 April
The
American
to be an apt of agitation at that time which deservedtoo
people live
number of patents already granted every “Wheals in tho head” seem
*From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
eat
too fast and drink too
On and after Aunday, December
fast,
6, 1833
which possssos ly brought that Power into
cabin passengers only.
Ihls lias brought
possible improvement or device in these designation of the mania
contempt.
fast.
Passenger trains will Leave' Portland:
upon many of
The Saloons ancl Staterooms are in

assisted

gives

archives of tho

OF>KEBLE

touts.

tho whole country

dolls without fuumber.
Many of
those are among the most profitable patents issued.

L

m

Daily Line, Snndavs Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TFAMKK3
PORTLAND,
BAY
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.
Through tickets

for Frovidence, Lowell*
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave Indlv Wharf, Boston,
ever} Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. OOYLE, Managor.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1. 1895.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.
Week DayTime Tabie.
Commencing Thursday, April 23, '9(>.

For Forest City nnd Trefetlion’e Landing,
Peaks’ Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands at 5.30, 0.40, 8.00, *10.30 a. m.,
2*15, 4.20, G.10 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landiusr, Long Island, 8.00,
*10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. in.
For Cushing s island, G.40, *10.30 a. m.‘
4.20 p. m,

7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbnry
„Fo,T
p°'*■ oalem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.55
RETURN
iu Boston, 5.58 a. ill., 4.15 p.
•“{Arrive
Forest. City Landing, G.20, 7.20, 9.15,
Boston lor Portland, *9.00 a. 111.. Leave
*11.45 a. ill.. 3.30. 6.00, 6.25 p. m.
M)0 p
Leave Trei'ethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30
{Does not run Mondays.
a. ill., 3.15, 4.45, 0.45 p. ni.
Rail Lines for Now York,
south and West.
Leave Little
Diamond, G.10, 7.15, 9.10,
*11.40 a. m., 3.25, 4.85, G.35 p. in.
tOounects with Sound Lines for New York.
*VV ostera Division from N orth Berwick aunLeave Great Diamond, G.O.S,
7.10, 9.05,
lays only.
*11.35, a, m., 3.20, 4.4u, G.40 p. in.
Leave Ponce’s Landing Long Island, 8.45,
{{Connects at
with
Scarboro Crossing
*11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. ni.
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 a. m.,
lie Soutn and West tor sale at Ticket Office,
5.05. p. ni.
Union Station.
Sunday Time Table.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Bosto n.
For Forest City and Treretlien'n Landings,
dtf
1e2l
Peaks Inland, Littto and (ireiit Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. III., 2.16. 4.20 p.m.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 1- .30
E.
a. in., 2.15, 4.20 p. in.
For Cushing’s Island, 10.30 a. in., 4.20 p. m.
Tuner
C. 11. T. GO DING, General Manager.
Drder slate at Charp'er’s Music Store, 431 *Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
eodtf
congress street,
apr22dtf
—

n>°
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SIKOEA TESLA’S WORK,
Has

Wonders He

Accomplished and

Achievements in Electrical Research

—Eml less Feasibilities of
Is

Now

ments

Problems He

Upon—His ExperiRoentgeu Rays—His

at Work

with

the

with

went

Others He Promises.
His

to experimenting
electrioity rent motor that permitted the transmis- under exposure of an hour, not only eveagainst the wish of his father, who want- sion of energy long distances at high ry detail of the skeleton Is visible, but
ed Him to outer the ministry. That was pressure over thin wi res, the
dolivery likewise a cloar outline of the abdominal
ont of tho question, and then his father being made at the same pressure or at a
cavity aud the location of the lungs, the
wantod him to booome a college professor lower or a higher pressure whichever was
fur, and many o tber features. Prints nf
of mathematics and physics, and with desired, by means of a
transformer. even large birds show the feathers quite
that purpose sent him to tho Polytoohnio Thus tho
bridling of tho power in Niaga- distinctly.
Sohool at Gratz.
ra was made
“Clear shadows of the bones of human
possible, and natural foroes
In this sohool thero was a grammer dy- everywhere oan be similarly harnessed limbs aro
obtained by exposures ranging
namo, and Tesla got the notion into his and made to do the work that lias here- from a quarter of an hour to an hour,
could
be
a
that
head
dynamo
operated tofore beeu done at great cost by other and some plates have shown such an
without commutator or brushes, such forms of force and
-onergy. A great many amount of detail that it is almost imwas equipped with and he smaller
as this one
inventions are Included in this possible to believe that we have to deal
began work then and there on the ideas great one. Its possibilities are just now with shadows
only. For instance, a piothat later developed one of his great inbeginning to be realized. Tesla’s discove- ture of a foot with a shoe on it was taka
rotating field motor.
ventions,
ries in connection with this motor, it is
en, and every fold of the leather, trousThe idea of becoming a professor vansaid, were the prime causa of the recent ers, stocking, &c., is visible, while the
ished, and ho took up tha engineering consolidation of the Edison and the West- flesh
and
bones stand out sharply.
ourriculum. For tho next few years he
ingliouso Electrio Companies.
the
Through
body of tlio experimenter
his
kept up
studies, and succeeded in inIu this motor two wires wore used for the shadows of small
buttons and like
venting several things in connection with the transmission of tIre current. Tesln
objocte are quickly obtained, while with
tho telephone.
Then he went to Paris believed that tho extra wire was a usean exposure of from
one
to ono and a
where he saw a wide field.
After a few less expense; that all the work could be half
hour tho ribs, shoulder bonos, nnd
years there in tho course of winch he done with one, and no return circuit
the bonos of the
arm
olearly

Personality.
Nikola Tesla is a man about whom the
general public knows very little, says
the New Yoik Sun. There
have been
magazine articles about him and books
about him, and, since Prof. Roentgen
made known his dircoverics in X-ray
photography and Tesla followed up the
discoveries with experiments of his own,
the papers from time to time havo told
how Tesla hud seen “the human heart”
human
and had “photographed
the
braiu” and done other wonderful things.
His nnme has been on the tonguos of

met

many

Americans,

who told

him

of

was

So he set himself about

necessary.

in his field of investigation the work
of.flnding a way to accomplish
many pooplo, but not one man in a hun- opportunities
He hunted this. He did accomplish it, and now it
dred could tell what Tesla had done for here, ho came to America,
ont Thomas A. Edison, and wont to is
possible through his invention to
science, or very littlo if anything about
werk in ids
In Thnjnas transmit tho energy with the aid of only
laboratory.
him personally.
This invention, howevor, has
Tesla himself is rcsponsiblo for the lack Commorford Martin’s book, “The Inven- one wire.
cf popular knowledge of himself. He isn’t tions, Researches and Writings of Tos- not been of tho same praotical uso as the
one of the kind to hide his
light under Ia,” Tesla’s connection with Edison is other. It is merely a stop ill the direction of accomplishing the third thing
and mentioned, ana tho author says:
a bushel, liut ho lets tho light shine
“It
was impossible,
that that Tesla is aiming at. That is the
however,
He doesn’t like to see
hides himself.
his name In print. Ho doesn’t like to be with his own ideas to carry out, and Ills transmission of power and intelligence
own inventions to
develop, Mr. Tesla without any wires by means of the earth
praisod for what he has done or is doing.
He wants, more than anything else, to could long remain in even tho most de- itself. If such a thing can lie accomHo diseouragos notoriety lightful employ ; and his work now at- plished the human mind can hardly conbo let alono.
When newspaper mon call tracting attention he left tho Edison ceive of the possibilities. Tesla belioves
of any sort.
iutendod to that it oan be accomplished. The fact
the tanks to join a company
on him to ask him questions ho is
make and sell an aio lighting system that ho bel'eves it is
proved by tho ten
quintessence of courtesy and politeness.
He Is williug to tell them anything they,
want to know about electricity or any of
the other subjects ou whiob lio is woll
but on one subject—Tesla—
When the Sun reporter
lie is silent.
called on him early last week and told
him that he had been instructed to writo

informed,

a

story about Tesla

a

nd

his

Eecond visit and much earnest urging
that ho would consent to tl)9 publication of anything, and be surrounded his
consent with conditions.
He was asked to tell which of his many
inventions ho considered the most useful

satisfactory

him,

and he replied
that first in the list was tho transmission
of power with the help of wires.
T his
yuwcx

VTitO

to

LMJO

ELECTRIC

work, and tho applicaitou of it In

tors that have now
world over. ’’

become

known

mo-

the

to this time tho alternating ourrent
wasn’t in favor with electrloal engineers.
They knew little about it and did not
realize its value.
It wasn’t until 1886

Up

that Tesla himself succeeded in
into practical operation the Idea

putting

in use.
Next lie mentioned tho motor that
made possible the transmission of power
with only a single wire. It used to be
now

two

wires

were

necessary
for the electricity to come back on,His motor does away
with the extra wire, and lessons the expense and the waste.
Third, he mentioned the thing which ho hoped to ac-

complete a oricuit,

one

vibrations;

fifth),

the production of light without any carbon such as is required iu the ordinary
incandescent lamp.
Light is produced

by the help of electrical vibration.
By
the method proposed 20 times the light
can be had with tho same power.
Sixth,
ho mentioned the evolution of the oscillator, a work on which he has been engaged
or

six years and which is about

in nnt into

fynnorn,!

ricn

T oula

ready

cavo

“Of the energy that goes to the making of electric light 95 por cent, is wasted.
The osaillstor savo3 energy.
It is
tho steam engine and tho dynamo combined and in uso it means the saviDg of
the energy that is now wasted.”
Of tha problems ho has worked on Tesla said:

“They affect humanity as a whole.”
The energy that is wasted must be saved,
he said.
He spoke of the utilization of
the
POWER OF NIAGARA FALLS
and of its possibilities and tho possibilities in nature elsewhere.
He said the
existing faults of sooiety could be reformed only ljy producing more energy;
that energy was in nature and tho problem of getting control of it and of utilizing it was the problem on which lie
worked. He oared nothing for ordinary
Invention.
Ho thought ouly of the groat
problems. Ho believed that thoy would
bo mastered and tho wiialo world

would

benefit.
Tesla is a man of striking personality.
Ec is unusually tall and is thin.
His
head is

large

and

was

trostatically ohargod

ruoleculos he found
that bv acritatimr thflm. nnnsinrr fhnm

a

FAR FROM THE

HALLS

where it is generated with the aid of the
forces of naturo.
Put before telling what Tesla hns done,
may be told about Tesla himself
and where and who he works.
He is a
man of very regular habits, wherein
ho
moro

differs from Edison, who works fifty or
soventy-fivo hours at a stretcb.sometimes
on things that interest him.
Tesla.isjup
every morning at 6.30 o’clook.
lot of gymnastic eserccises

a

to

succeed and

willing

to

Tesla
work.
He is jealthings accomplished.
ous of no man.
I believe if he worked
on a
problom twenty years, and was
about realizing success just as another
wants

succeeded,

ho would bo as happy as if ho
had succeeded himself. His interest in
his work is entirely a desire to advance
uuu

Duiciiuo xux-

ixio uBJieuQ oi mi mnu&iuu.

I think this is shown by the faot that he
is not a rich man. He could have been a
millionaire if he had had any desire to
be so.”
I£ he had devoted his time and
ener-

gies and nis inventive genius to money
making there is no question but that he

fatter

was

a

c'orgy- clusively.

in the Greek church.
His mother
was a genius with a
knack of invention.
Tesla got his early ed laation
at Gospieb,
la a public school, and later
spent three
years in the Higher Real Sehulo at Carstatt, Croatia. He saw his first steam
engine whilo at the latter school.
He
Inherited his mother’s knack of
invention, and when he left sOhool in lb<3 he

paratus

each other,
No carbon
in the orThere
Tesla’s

making

stir up

was
ac-

of

apwhioh

the molecules
don’t cost anything and are ever present,
while the enrbou heretofore needed is exto

This

apparatus
and lamps

pensive.

is nearing perwhi ch furnish

fection now,
light without carbon arc in sight. The
saving in the cost of electric lighting
will he tremendous, and, as measured by

Tesla,

SOU times the light can be produced with the same onorgy that is now
used in the production of tno ordinary
incandescent lights.
This will
mean
moro light with less power and less expense, beoauso thore will be no expensive
carbons required.

lie cumbersome and entirely impracticable
for use. Tesla made an alternating cur-

One of the Worst Forms of

Torture

Ever Devised.
Sufferiugs

of a Man Upon Whom This
Kind of Punishment was Inflicted in

California

Wife Ueating-A Johe
That Caused Death After a
Fortnight's
for

Torture.

Pomona, Cal., April

28.—A company
of men sat lu the office of the Pomona
Hotel the other evening talking about
the partial coat of Car and feathers that
had beon given to a land claim
jumper
ovor in the San Jacinto
Valley.
“'If I live to rival the ago of old Motliu-

skull,
By exposing

twenty-dve

years ago, and if any of you
could seo what
I remember you
would never so muoh as smile at the possibility of a human being ovor having a
men

head

picture of a man which shows, among
other things, the outlino of the heart.
Tesla showed this picture to the Sun
reporter, togother with a picture of a leg
and foot, both of thorn remarkable specimens of the work of the Roentgen photography.
a

see

to

the

refining works and got
buoket of tar, anil others proouted

big

a

au old
feather tick from a lodging house. Then
a committoe started out to got Hill Hodsson.
They found him asleep in a saloon
and hustled him over to a vacunt lot in

perfected and ready to he put on tho reply was:
‘‘If every man who uses my machine
market. It is estimated that nine-tenths
of all the dynamos in tho world are op- in eleotro-theurapy alone would give me
erated by steam power.
Every step in a quarter I would be a very wealthy
the production of electricity by steam map. I never received a dollar for It, and

Then he fought like a madman in truth.
I believe he was mad with terror.
His
start aud underclothes had to ho literally
torn off, and It was a good flfteon minutes’ work before he stood shivering and

power is attended with waste and loss of
force and energy. The problem Tesla set
out to solve was the saving of the 5 per
cent, of energy that was wasted.
Actual tests 3howed that only 5 per oent.
of the energy used in making incandescent lights manifested itself as light.

there is no way in which I could. I receive a small income from my invention
In the rotating field, and I have a small
income from home.
All this I spend

naked in the moonlight.
“I oan seo him now—his bleared eyes
dilated and his shock of yellow hair

here.”

stood out in bold relief agianat tbo group
that surrounded him, and the chili, penetrating air must have struck the wretch

Tesla’s

on

list

is

the

Tosla

oscillator,

was

now

The 95 per cent, was loss. There was loss
in every step from the putting of the
coal into the furnaoe to the delivery of
the electricity. Tesla has combined an
engino and a dynamo. Steam is forced
into the

engine

high pressure, which
produces
extremely rapid vibration of
a steel rod, and tliis rod or
piston is so
adapted to a set of magUots that the mechanical energy of tho vibration is conat

an

verted into

the future he has said:
“I expect to livo to be able to set a machine in the middle of this room and
move it by the energy of no other agency
than the medium in motion around us.’

Regarding

electricity.

f

<

with them. The oscillator converts the energy of steam

does away

INTO ELECTRICITY

experimented in the meantime incessantly. His picture and his statement wore
He
printed in the Electrical Review.
succeeded in taking tho plcturo of the
shoulder of a man showing the ribs and

range. In his paper he said:
“Tho bony structure of birds, rabbits,
and the like is shown within tho least
detail, and even the hollow of the hones
is

clearly

visible.

In a

plate

of

a

rabbit,

bones

At any

His nude

rate ho

body

crouched

down, and somebody called out:
“Give it to him now.”
“At the same instant tbo buokot of tar
and about a gallon thrown
was lifted,
with a swash over bis bare shoulders.
He sprang erect at the touch of the tar,
aud whirled round just in time to receive
the rest of it on his head, face and chest.
a

them clear, hut as his fingers had received a good share of the pitch ho only
made matters worse and dropped his arms

Chilblains orFrost■
Bite, or for Sore or <
Tender Feet, the very best )
thing is

|Tor

>
(

j

|

DIRECTLY.

It would appear that this invention if
it does all that it promises, will revolutionize all business that requiro3 energy

the

his head.

it on the ground. Then he slowly raised
his hands to his eyos and tried to brush

The steam cylinder with its piston is
the only thing that does the work about
steam engine. All the rest take energy,
but produce nothing, so if they can be
done away witn the energy that it takes
to run them is saved.
Tpsln’s nKrtil1n4-.nl*

to

on

moment he stood
petrified, the
hlaok stuff trickling datya hi3 body and
legs and unitiug with a great puddle of

wheels and
governing bnlls and eccentrics and valves
and all the rest ot the complicated mechanism required for tho purpose
of
control or regulation are done away with.

a

bristling

For

Ely

(

|

Salva-cea
(trade-mark),

? the new curative lubricant.
5 It takes out the pain sur< prisingly.
So with

/

Rheumatism, Bites & Stings,

j

Neuralgia,
s

Chafings,

Earache,

Bruises,
Burns,
Piles,
Boils,
Sore Throat,
Sores,
Catarrh,
Eczema,

Sprains,

>
>

Croup,

)

|
/

j
j

j
j

Sait Rheum.

)

None of the old remedies is so ;
t quick or effective in the relief of (
(
) all these.

I

The

again.

He did not

seem

to

be

able

to

his head blindly from side to side.
“As be stood thus ouo of tho men took
the upper edge o£ the tick and inverted
it over him. I suppose it was us com-

plete n job of tho sort as was over undertaken; at least nothing was'overlooked to
c

(
Two sires, 35 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
(
Braxdreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y- C

mt

symptoms of

a singular
blood disorder
Tho skin ovor tho chest, neck,
cheeks, onu outside tho arms rose in
hard ridges totally devoid of tooling.
These rapidly sloughed off.
I shall not
enlarge upon thoso details, which might
interest only a medical man, further
than to say that the symptoms wero iu

in.

sat

all,

save one, rjspoots identical with leprosy. The sola difference was tho frightful rapidity of tboir development.

THIRTY

every instant escapes in perspiration is
led back or driv in inward, tho blood is
vitiated with inconceivable swiftness.
Ho took down a hook and showed me a

gives them health.

make it

a

success.

Hodson looked liko
but
soma
strange

man

with tar

was one

punishments

vrruiu

Castoria

practically perfect

as a

cures

Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,
giving healthy and natural sleep.
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only.' It is not sold in bulk.
Don’t allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise

of

that cru-

“just as good” and ‘‘will
you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A. /

that it is

MACHINE,

See that

answer every

The fac-simile

signature

of

purpose.”
is

on

every

wrapper.

5

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria,

uie aeuiue

rrost-rnteuigenoor.)
violin maker in
this city
who has an altogether new theory in regard to this instrument, and one so now
that it is ttotally at variance with the

Thera is

In it Mothers havo

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or any other narcotic.

Seattle Man Says He Makes Them A1J
Perfect Instruments.

A

safe_

and

Castoria prevents yomiting Sour Curd. \
Castoria cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic.
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

elty has devisod. I have no impulse to
laugh when I hear of a case.”
A VIOLIN

their lives.

Castoria destroys Worms. Yallays Feverishness.

“I bad seen enough, however, without
the aid of science or history, to tell me
a

save

Castoria

wero stoppod up blood dl Borders of tho
must dreadful character were absolutely
certain to ensue.

that cuvoiiug

It will

something which is absolutely
child’s medicine.'

identical.
A man oould no more live
with his pores closed than he could with
his mouth and
nostrils
hormetioally
sealed, and if any considerable number

the most horrible

observation of Castoria with the patronage of

years’

millions of persons, permits us to speak of it without guessing.
It. js unquestionably1 the best remedy for Infants and Children
the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It

tar aud feathors.
it was liko this:
Ono of
tire few women in western Texas at the
time I am telling about was a certain
Mrs. Bill Hodson, who lived In our camp

“i’ou

to a

he has obtained are wonderful. The last
and the one that created the most talk Is

MISCELLANEOUS.

up pores of the skin, and this was probably the real cause of death. A short
time after the punishment he had keen
taken with a raging fever, and then

caso qnotsd from a French government
report of 17(13, where the Coilogo of Surgeons, ns an experiment, oovored a boy
with gold loaf.
In six hours he wns
seized with a fever, then a torpor, and
then died. The principle, ho said, was
sort of bak-

coating of

than half the women of the world would
have done if they had boon in her place
powerful radiation strange effects havo
on those plains.
She had an unusual lot
been noted. For instanoe, I find that
of patienoe with the meanest aud most
there is a tondenoy to sleep, and tho time
Bill Hodson
man I ever knew.
Eoems to pass away quiokly.
There is a sneaking
was drunk six days in the
week, and
general soothing effect, and I have felt a
abused his^wife until she gave him monsensation of warmth in the upper part of
with whioh to go on a drunk or gamtho head.
An assistant independently ey
ble. He kept this up for sovcral mouths,
confirmed the teudenoy to sloop and a
and tried to shoot several persons who
quick lapse of time. Should the se rotold him what a good for-nothing fallow
markable effeots be verified by men with
he was, and how sliametully he treated
keener sense of observation I shall still
his poor little wife. Ono day the fellow
more firmly believe in tho oxisteuco of maknocked his wifo down and smashed her
terial
streams penetrating the skull.
cook stove beoauso she had no more monThus it may he possible by those strange
for him to squander.
appliances to project a suitable chemical ey
“But there came an end to such abuso
into any part of the body.
for one evening Hodson came into the
“Roentgen advanced modestly bis redrunk and dealt bis wifo a blow
sults. warning against too ranch hops. bakery
mo
u
no usoitycu,
iiiiu iuoo.
tuiuu&u
his
were
Fortunately
apprehensions
bock doer of the kitohon, and sho come
groundless, for, although we have to all
In scared aud bleedings and told the
appearauoe to deal with mere shadow
to some of tlio huardois. Au imatory
the
of
the
possibilities
projections,
appliindignation moating was held,
promptu
cation of his discovery are vast.
I am
and it was decided to tar and foather the
happy to have contributed to the developfellow and run him out of town.
The
ment of the groat art he has created.”
sounded well in the mouth of
Tesla has prepared live papers sinoo phrase
the man who suggested it,
aud everythis one, in each of which ho has told
that it was the correct thing
something about some branch of the body agreed
to do.
new
photography that had heretofore
“No time was lost. Two men ran over
ceen unknown. Some of
the pictures
the

MISCELLANEOUS.

—-—----

“A physician of El Paso told mo afselah,” said Uoorga Huntley of Lcs Angelos, ‘I can never forget the horror of a terward that this closing up of tho pores
tar and feathering hoe that a lot of us provontod the sys'em from throwing off
fellows took part in at El Paso, Tex., its impurities, and when the poisou that

with her husband, and had a
only the outline, but the cavity of tho
She
ery. Everybody liked Mrs. Bill.
oye, the chin, audlcheek and nasal bonos,
was mighty pretty, could sing like a
the lower jaw and connections to the upbird, and was always looking on the
per one, the vortobral column nnd conbright side of things, which was moro
nections to the
the flush and even
the hair.

moved by successive washes, but his skin
covered with minute black specks
like the shaved chin cl' a man who hiss
a heavy heard.
They were the choked
was

asked if he was well off. His

Last

The continuous current system is very shoulder aud upper arm bones.
It was taken through clothing and a
good for short line work, but with it energy cannot be delivered successfully at board partition at a distance of four foot.
To His experiments extended over a wide
any groat distanoe at high pressure.
deliver the continuous current at high
pressure at a distance would requiro
the use cf wires so heavy that they would

chalky deposits eau be Infallibly deteotod
in any part of tho body.
“An outline of the skull is easily obtained with an exposure of twenty to
forty minutes. In one instances an exposure of forty minutes gave clearly not

and feathering.

the rear of some buildings.
Ho was
halt dazod and confused with drink,
and thought the affair was a joke, until
the men began to strip off his olothing.

would he rich today.
Tesla can invent
In tho form of steam or electric force to
Tel! him what you want
anything.
it. The maohine doesn’t take up
and ha will work at it until he accom- operate
one-tentn of the room needed by an ordiplishes it. But if he devoted his lime to
nary engine and dynamo.
inventions of that sort, the broader propProbably the oscillator and the new
ositions BDd problems would go by the
of lighting would both have been
board. Ho would have no time for them. system
in use long ago had it not been for the
It is to solve them that he delights to
destruction of Tesla’s laboratory
last
work.”
year. Ha had these and othor inventions
Now, to tako up some of the things
Ho had in his
very near completion.
Tesla has done
It may he said, to start
the result of years of work.
with, that to talk about Tesla’s inven- workshop
Ho had many models of machinery that
tions loads ono into a maze of electrical
he could uot replace. All tho work that
terms that defy the
uunderstandlng of had been done In making these things
the mind not educated in
electricity; and had to be done over
again. Ho said himanything liko a deecriutiou of the techself at the time that a million dollars
nicalities of bis work, his discoveries and
could not repay the loss.
his inventions hero would bo about as
Tesla’s work with tho Roentgen ray
valuable as u column of Hebrew
jargon.
and the results he lias acHence, all that will bo attempted is to photography
have been more interesting
tell wliat bo has acoomplisbod. E’irst, complished
than tho work and results done and actako the transmission cf power.
other experimonter.
Tesla
came
When
Into the field In complished by any
His first published statement of what ho
America, as stated before, little was
had been doing was months after the
known of
Ho had
discovery of the photography.

is crowned with jet
His manner is quick and
In speech he is earnest.
He
wastes few words.
His wiioio bearing
impresses one with the fact that he 13 a
THE ALTERNATING CURRENT.
man of action.
He is only 39 years old. The single alternating current was used
Ho was born in
Smiljau, Lika, a bor- but for the purposo of lighting only. The
derland region of
Austria-Hungary, of continuous current was used almost extho Serbian race. His

black hair.
impulsive.

maII

to play, and he formed the opinion that
all eleotriflcal and magnetio effects
may
be referred to electrostatio
molecular
forcos. In a glass bulb filled with elec-

he had

Ho has
that he
with regularly. He has a
complish. Doing away with that wire goes through
break fast and then he loses little
altogether, and using tho earth. In a light
lecture delivered before Clio American time getting to his work. He takes an
hour for his luncheon in the middle of
Institute cf Eleotrlcal Engineers
in
the day, and the afternoon Is devoted to
1891, Tesla said:
hard work.
He usually works until
“Wo are whirling
through endless
8 o’clook in the evening, but often it is
space with an inconceivable spaed. All
until midnight. His laboratory is at 48
around us everything is spinning.
EveEast Houston street.
rything is energy. There must be some
He lias a clerk who attends to visitors,
way of availing ourselves of this energy
moro directly.
With the power derived koeps away cranks, keeps a scrapbook,
from it, with every form of energy ob- and soes that everybody who has real bustained without effort, from the store for- iness with the inventor is provided with
the latest copy of some scientifio paper
ever inexhaustible,
humnnity will aduntil Mr. Tesla is disengaged. He also
vance with giant
strides.
The mere
has a dozen or more mechanics who are
contemplation of these magnificent posas loyal to him as Edison’s
men are to
siblities expands our hopes and fills our
him; but tbo naturo of his work and the
hearts with extreme delight.”
He had this third thing in mind when magnitude of the problems he sets himself to solve do not permit of thoir renbe delivered the lecture.
Ho has boen
him the same sort of
assistance
working now ten years to accomplish it, dering
that the Wizard’s men furnish to their
and he has had encouraging
sucoe ss
employer. A friend of Tesla’s was asked
with bis experiments.
Of. his invention?, in this talk with the what was tbo most interesting trait of
Buu reporter, he mentioned fourth tho his character. He replied :
“His love of humanity and his friendperfecting of an apparatus for the proship for young men who are ambitious
duction cf clectrio

fife

production of light waves, primarily,
eleotrostatic effects must bo brought in-

vibrate, to strike against
student nt the brilliant
light was produced.
Polytechnic Institute. It is the comple- was requirod, such as is used
tion and practical working of this invendinary incandescent light.
tion that will enable the Niagara Falls
nothing but tho glass buib.
Power Company to transmit its power
was the
conceived when he

CUR-

RENT

to

on the maik.t. But the
oooupied his time and

complishment

ALTERNATING

luppcsed that

and saw it p aosd
thing which most

years of work ho has devoted to experimenting on that line.
Next, in order, as Tesla mentioned
them, is the perfection of an apparatus
for tho production

thoughts, howovor, all through this
OF ELECTRICAL VIBRATIONS.
period was his old discovery of the rotat- Electrostatics is the science of
eloctrioity
inventions, iug field principle for alternating ourrent at rest. Tesla demonstrated that, for the

tho inventor said:
“Don’t; there has been too much already,” and ho said it in a way that
showed he meant it. It was only after a

and

based on some of his inventions in that
branch of tha art. With unceasing diligenoo he brought tho system to perfection

upper
appear
is shown in the annexed print.
It is
now demonstrated beyond any
doubt
that small metallio objocts or bony or
as

TARRING

a

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY

general improssioa. It is that there is no j
accident or luck in the superior tone of a
violin, but that they can oe made of a

--

---

EVERY VALUABLE

given tono one after the other with perfect assurance. It has been asserted that
a good, honest violin maker may turn
out fifty specimens of his best work, and

STREET. NE'UVfiWK rm

IMPROVEMENT--»

j

CLARION

yet only a few of theso prove to bo first
class instrument.?. Tho history of famous

9

RANGES am) STOVES.

masters in the art would Boem to bear cut
this assertion.

stand for the best that is
possible in every way—in

II. \V. Oakes, who has been making
violins in this oity for eighteen
months,

material, workmanship and
all around usefulness.

and elsewhere for nearly twice as many
years, brushes all this away like a moldy
cobweb, and says lie can insure a first
class instrument every time,
and that

CAN YOU DOUBT

tliure is no secret about it.
“Tho trouble about all the makers :e
that they did ail thoir work by rule of
thumb ami by the eye. I mako mine by
mathematical rules. Once having
attained
cortain perfection lean duplicate
that result with mathematical aocuracy. ”
“And the tone?”

CO., Bangor,

m
~

a
o

Every One Warranted. If your dealer does
not have them, write to the manufacturers.
WOOD & BISHOP

>
~i

pj

the verdict of the thousands
who are using them ?

Incorporated 1894.

|

r«

t

|

Maine.

1

-----ALL COMBINED—
Tho tone follows as a matter of cours?.
it must. Now,
there used to bo secrets
For Sale by A. R. ALEXANDER,
in the art, ot course. It was long before
22 Monument Square, Portland Me.
any one could turn cut an
Instrument
--—
that uould oompete with
the old Cre- r--—■—-—

JJ'irst, they thought the soernt of
the latter’s superiority lay in the varnish,
and many years were spout in attempts
monns.

5 Union Mutual

to find out that secret. They
found it
out at last, or rather, that it was
no se-

l Life Insurance

cret. They discovered that tho cabinot
maker? of Cremona used the Game varnish
as

Stradivari used.

the secret must be iu the wood and for
some time they pinned
their confidence
to that.
They took extract dinary pains
to

get just

as

5

*

i

violins

jg
5
1

—im-—in—|t ^

®

Condensed Annual Statement,
Dec. 31, 1895.
!

Liabilities.» 6,362,277.50

Surplus..

435,113.551?

Total Payments to
Holders

you

mmnaraiiio

Policy-.''?.

...$28,750,000.00...

with

tliesegflfty?”
“Certainly. Within the last fifty years
just as good violins have been made as
have ever been made.”
“But age has something
tonof”

President.

Assets.$6,797,391.05 1®

Stradivari used the same material
for tho whole of tho 800 violins bo
made,
and yet the good violins wire tho accident. Only fifty of all he 'made turned

nuv

111 —,»MI

;'

successes,

there

RICHARDS,

Incorporated 1848.

Jy

“No,

“Are

FEED E.

r

and letter tore,
from a fine vio-

such resonance

out to bo good instruments, and yet
cal) him u master.”

Portland, Maine.

g

and even took the wood
linAnd put it with other wood, but with
ail their efforts they made as many failures

$

5 Company,

Then they thought

Total Insurance in Force

:

...$36,932,148.08...
to do

•*

with

w

V

::

New Insurance Written in

“Undoubtedly, provided the violin is
nothing human,
Maine
1895
on.
It might lie a century, and
played
of
monster
blotohed
all
over with
species
i
if not used would not Improve at all.
fluffy white. His head seemed about the
Violins
are like everything
else
in
the
size and shape of a bushel
basket, and
birth, their
Amount Invested in Maine
his features wore obliterated in the gen- world; they have their
eral blackness. When the work was dono growth, maturity "and decline. I would
TVkolesalo agents, Cook, Everett & Pen°r.‘T.
the committee gave him fifteen minutes soy that at about seventy-live a violin nell, J. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Goold
,
would be at its best. I know that after &
Co.. Portland Trie.
8
to get out of camp.
Ho was made to unono hundred
years they begin to lose
derstand with difficulty, but was started
f‘
Y
their power, and dually becomo comparaon the trail, and tho crowd dispersed.
pertinent facts establish the y
worthless so far as teno is
tively
con»
next
“Early
morning somo oow
1 "SOLIDITY and POPULARITY”
cerned.”
punchers found Hodson book of a buildL
“And how, in making an
Maine's only old-line Life Incur- -v
of
I
I’m a business man. I know the only
instrument, T
ing, lying on tbe ground and moaning.
and show why it is X
*
are you so conddcnt what its tone will be • way to add to the
1 S ance Company,
growth of this business
The tar had by this time rubbed all over
entitled to the preference of all Maine y
Mr. Oakes?”
I
is to back up what I claim—every word T
*
him and-partly solidified.
As it grow
people who contemplate insuring ■)
“By this little machine here,” he re- 6 of it. I want every garment that leaves I
hard it contracted, and every contraction
S their lives. You can have our illus- £
•
here to stand on merit. My sole effort
to
a
machine
that had the
f trated paper and facts and figures by y
tad drawn with it tbo thousands of mi- plied pointing
? is to get one trial order from new people. •
of a
little turning lathe.
■
croscopic hairs with which the body is appearance
Thats the way my business ha3 been i
“If you take iono of my
violins and f built so fir. It has
1
covered. In placi s it had broken tbe
grown more rapidly
I
mark it into small squares, you will dnd
; than I ever dreamedof—it is built on the ;
skin, and tbo men who carried him intiie thickness corresponds in each corresbed rocks of merit, cash
to a shed found blood on their hands.
prices and S
A
<*
ponding squaro. This machine will show A lvnnr nmnasr hnalr ;f
now
is
at
physioian, who
living
Tucson, the
-TOif
it
is
the
difference,
thickness
only
was oalled in, and attempted to romove
the stuff with benzine. It was an utter of a piece of gold loaf. I spent twenty
R
failure, as wns everything else tried, from years studying the defects of violins and
how to romody them before I made ono
OF Ml ASSY £.
grease 10 ammonln.
Then I got it down to mathematical
“I saw Hodson in tho course of tho
By E. Dudley Freeman. Price
nicety, and I made this machine t> in- a
! gs.oo.
and
morning. The lower portion of his body sure it.
was covered with a
blanket, but his face
E1IJ
40
Free Street.
“Why, here is n shop violin, costing l
was
a
S
deed
spectaolo not easily forgotten. *11.50, that I have worked on for experi- •
-OF THEa
Tho hard pitch was cracked all over it, ment. Because of its correct ion of tone A
eodlyr
•a»9«o»ac»e9t«a»»*e«tn«fflB.»9*«so-ef9«g
it is now worth from ?C0 to §100.”
liko
caked so
alligator skin, and
“How
violins could you make in
Eolidly around one eyo that it was im- a year? many
I could make about ono first class ono
possible to remove it. Tho other eye was
OF IVIASNE.
opened, but dreadfully Inflamed
At a month ; say ton in the course of a year,
Annotated t»y IJobt. T. \Vin!cand if I disposed of that number in Seati louses Price 50 cts.
places over the surface were sodden tle I should ho
contented and happy.”
splotches of feathors.
‘If they should all prove to be good?”
JiS Exelaange Street.
11 uni ness called mo
was hazarded.
away from El
“There is no if. They would ho mathePaso for about two
Horace
a
few
Anderson.
weeks, and
perfect, and the tone would flHAsO. Adams.
days aftor I returned Hodson died. matically
speak foe itself, straight to the heart of Thomas J. Little.
Meantime somo of the tar had been re- these who know music
apr'J
eoulyr
apr4*odtt

During

I

..•$1,167,994.00...

A

I

$2,000,000.00..../

I
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TreemI^.soppleIIT
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evlsed StsstsaHes

Men Only

ltraius and Nerves Kestorcd. J
Lost visor, decay, errors of youtli, nervous delillIty drains, pimples, and all diseases of men cured
never to return by Old Dr. Hallock's Famous
successfully for 40 year?.
vi*1,
Kflfects I11 3 to io ,^8ed Steadily increasing vigor.
days.
Cure Guaranteed.
Jaded

$1 BOX OF

RfiEDICINE FREE.

To inspire confidence, we send
by mail, sealed,
regular Si. box of pills, with valuable book
;[,°r men only), on receipt of io<*. to cover postage.
Wo will help you. Address
OLD bit. HALLOCIi
CO., 110 Court Ht.,
our

C?t,a(lvlce.

Boston, Mass.
Dr. Ilallock is a (treat specialist in diseases of
40 gears at the same place a
guarantee." Tost.
—

nietu

TaiSor

Draper,

|

_

LB S

J

iNDERSOMDAHS
Fire

& CO.

supreme

Judicial

Insurance Agency,

PortBsBmtf,

Court
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MISSISSIPPI RIVER GAMBLERS.
In the Pahuy Steamboat Days.
Reminieceuces of

on

Old

Reprobate Riving

in Colorado.

(California

Letter in New York

Times.)

Among tbe old people who have
from

northern

and

colder

come

climates to

spend their remining days in this land
of sunshine and flowers is Daniel Kimball. He has ohosen Pomona valley as
bis abiding place, and every day he may
be seen sitting amid the magnolia trees
and orange groves on his little ranch
He is 77 years old, and is probaplace.
bly tbe best-known ex-professional gambler in tbe Mississippi river region, and in
his day was one of the most famous in

till supper, aud the judge
After supper Billy
quit $185 winner.
wanted to open up the game, but the
judge wouldn’t have it, and Billy kicked.
He went ashore and told a friend about
the fellow who had done him, and just as

They played

telling it the judge
rail, and Billy pointed him
he

was

came
out

to

Miss Gordon, of the Somerville hospital
in her talk on the care of the sick, according to the Somerville Journal, stated

to his

friend.

“‘Why you suokor,' said the friend,
from St. Louis.
so and so,
He
knows every gambler on the river.’
“Billy offered the judge a $S00 suit of
clothes not to tell the story, hut the judgo
wouldn’t hear of it, and all New Orleans
heard the story'when the judge got off tho
‘that’s

boat.
“Another old gambler was Glasscock.
Starr Davis was a great old boy.
Jim
McLane’s mother allowed him $10,000 a

inokets,

excellent to protect
the
ihonlders and arms, and are quite pretty
made of outing flannel and are easily
washed.
Bed shoes aie excellent things, a nd
ire best knitted of some soft yarn.
They
it the feet snugly, and it will bo found

shows up the salt. The
‘cornered,’ but be was
on

a

dead

sura

squeaL

used

many times that by rubbing the feet
with alcohol aud putting these on tbore
will be no need of a hot water bottle.
Just here Miss Gordon adds a word of
caution in regard to the use of hot bot-

hot. The bottles should be oovered
with flannel or some thick material, and
ee

to work

lower

the
He

Mrs.
Phoebe
Thomas, of Junction
G.iy, lib, was told by her doctors she had
..aj; ptiuii and that there was no
hope
■or
but two bottles Dr. King’s New
very completely cured her and she
:t soveil her life.
Mr. Thos. Kggers.
Florida >t., Han Francisco, suffered
a dreadful cold,
approaching Conwithout result every'.option, tried
ing else then bought one bottle of Dr.
K ng' New Discovery and in two weeks
Ho is naturally thankful.
was cured.
It is such
results, of which these are
samples, that prove the wonderful effiof
this
medicine in
cacy
Goughs and
at Geo. M_
Golds. Free : trial bottles
Young’s Drug Store. Begular size 50c.
And *1.00. H. G. Starr, Westbrook.
■

pro

f.n ha rfiwtan

pronnlr

ruder the doctor’s ordors and should bo
regularly and carefully administered,
rhe physician or the nurse should write
iown the orders, so that no mistake may
>oour.

All

medicines should be
carefully
abeled and kept out of the way ot child■en.
All medioine should bo diluted,
mless ordered otherwise by the
phylician, and it is well to have a little watir m another glass at the time the
medi-

proportion

of

sugar

A Tourist Goes

over

the

Ground of the

tory of this century than that recording
the

heartrending

scenes

of

the

Indian

mutiny of 1857. During the last week, os
I visited tire places in Cawnpore, Delhi
and Lucknow which have been made
historic by the bold uprising of the
natives of India, by tho fearful suffering and slaughter of English women and
children, and by the heroic bravery of
British
soldiery, I have experienced
mingled feelings of horror, sadness and
approbation. While making theso studies
I have hsul by my side most of the time
an cm soiuier

who

was

wuuuuuu

voll to remember that poisonous medl;ine should be given after eating rather
than on an empty stomach.
The

‘M.lively” Word “Housekeeper*'

“I am glad you have discovered bow
much that is lovely as well as useful
that word housekeeper means. The mere

providing

of beds, meals, etc., is a very
iinsll part of the work. The homo-makng, the comfort, the sympathy, the grace
md atmosphere that a true wo man can
provide is the noble part, and
ill that is helpful for mind
1 wish

embraocs
as

well

as

girls would see this,
md set about being the true housekeepMrs. Ripley used to rock her baby’s
;rs.
iradle, shell peas, or sew, and fit a class
>f young men for college at the same
lime. One can disouss Greek pootry and
;hop meat, as I saw her doing once with
11 r. Emerson and Margaret Fuller, ai d
pody.

our

ennobled the other because
one task
it was duty. ”—From one of Louisa M.
Moott’s
unpublished lotters in April
Ladies’ Home J ournal.
the

Household Hints.

To renovate old black laoe dissolve one
of borax in half a cup of rain
water and add on^teaspoonful of spirits^of
Soak the laoe in this, pressing it
vine.

toaspoonful

ioveral times, and rinse in a cup of
vater in whioh a black kid glove
been boiled. Pull out the edge of
lace until it is almost dry and lay it

hot
ha s
tho
be-

newspapers, put a weight on it
md lot it remain two days.
To remove a tight ring from the finger,
take a long thread of silk and put one
tween

jnd under the ring and draw it through
several inches, holding it with the thumb
n tho palm of
the hand.
Then wind
the long end of the silk tightly round
the finger down to the nail.
Take hold
pf the short end of the silk, and, holding
it toward the finger end, unwind it, ana
the silk pressing against the ring will
withdraw it.
Tlie

Cooking of

Starch

Foods.

I am often surprised at the table of the
best oooks to find the breakfast porridge

pasty,

raw-tasting

mass

unpalatable

»nd indigestible.
The oause is so simple. J ust the lack of
I find that
lolling water at the start.
3rst heating the eereal iu the oven helps
;o insure
lightness, as it is freshens and
ioes not stop the boiling, which must be
lontinuett for two or three minutos briskly without stirring. If the grain is heavy,
like oatmeal,it may le in sed gently from
the bottom but not stirred. Then set into water to boil or on to a mat or ring.
Ihe time of oooking must be regulated
by the variety—each one easily learns

she’ll sue me for

that by experience.
But the first heat
is absontely essential to lightness,and the
listurhanoe of the boiling water keeps the
food from setting.
Stirring breaks tne
grain and liberates the steam, making a

homogeneous mass wbioh from
ippearnnce might be almost anything.
Right here let me say that the double
boiling method may be necessary where
heavy,

the cook is an irresposible person, but all
lereals not requiring long cooking can
be as niosiy done iu a grunite pan raised a
little from the stove after the first boilCorn meal mushes used as “pudding”
should not be stirred after the first. How
many know liow delightful the coarse,
meal is for

Boiling

*

enrlv in the enmhst

Sir Hugh Wheeler intrenched himgelf
in the barracks with a force of about 800
soldiers, who were protecting 500 women
and children, the families of officers and
civilians. The insurgents
were
commanded by Nana Sahib, who nurtured a
deadly hatred against the government
for declining to recognize in
him tho
successor of a late ruler to whom ho was
connected by ndoption, and, wearied by
the desperate resistance of tho men
In
the barracks, he offered to give to all a
safe passage to Allahabad if n surrender
was made.
The terms of the porflidious
Unarmed man,
enemy were accepted.
with hundreds of helpless women and
children, marched to the river bank and
ijust as they were about ;to embark a
masked battery opened fire on thorn, the
murderous shots killing 650 ont of tho
800. This apparent success seemed only
to inflame the demon Nana.
The 150
prisoners were brought into hi* presence.
The men wore tortured and slowly put
to death, and the others, after
undergoing the most horrible ordeal, were
butokerod by savages and thoir bodies
cast into a well.
Marochetti’s beautful
monument raised over this well is a
pure
white marble figure of an angel, with
folded wings and palm-laden banns, with
its eyes sadly cast’downward toward tho
spot whore the dead and dying were
hurled.
Although tho mutiny broke out in the
early summer, Havelook and Outram did
not succeed in foroing thoir
way into
Luoknow until the 85th of September,
when they came to the relief of tho British residenoy. During these months a
handful of men held the place
thousands of native soldiers. Many within tho walls died from wounds and exhaustion, while several officers, amoD<>
them .Sir Henry Lawrence, fell before
tho shot of the ouaniy. Women, as is n*
rimilar circumways the case under
stances, acted with transoondent heroatwhen
last
succor came tours
ism, and
of men, women and children mingi0(j in
This afternoon as
thanksgiving.
I
walked through the hushed chambers of
the residency, Tennyson’s “Defense of
Lucknow” came to mind, and in ieav.
ing, as I looked back upon its broken and
shot-scarred walls, I recall the words ot
tho angelic chorus over the
birth uf one
greater than Tennyson.

much

that purpose?
water
to

over

a

good

the dolicr.ey and

fire

adds

lightness

of raw poatoes.
Macaroni u),d noodles should always be
thrown into briskly-boiling water, or
the raw taste will he there to stay.
Rice is much bettor scalded oil than
washed iu cold water. Then do not stir
it.
And so it is with all starches—the

TO LET—House No. 280 State

vk

-m a

Place, Charlestown,

A -O

_

time
from

her

on

f~>

I^Olt

O EAL ESTATE FOR SALE—The real estate
now owned
by the St. Lawrence Street
Congregational church
on
St.
Lawrence
street, consisting of a lot of land 100 feet on

Vr<?IV’e,,street

day

to

brought into

deep,
building on
feet

toIbe

IwiVV11*^6
o, e lot.
The building can be altered over
Enquire of A. C
HRve?7?.ts
40 1-9
cu., Xdesirerlstreet.
4-2
al

Exchange

11

SALE—The undersigned

F*^.*vT^V'

Press office.

8-1

FOR

SALE—Any one in want of stone fox
cellar or other purposes, can have sarad
for getting out ; within forty feet of street;
stand five or six feet high on three sides:
about 150 to 200 yards. Must be removed at
once. Address, Lock Box 25, Woodfords, Me.

I?OR

FOR

desirable locations in western part of city
VV. H. WALDRON A CO„ 180
Middle St. 4-1

SALE—120 acres, has cut 100
hay per summer, cuts 60 tons
now; house and barn, desirable location in
Brunswick; handy to the village- greatest
bargain in the county of Cumberland. Price
$1300 to close the estate. W. H. WALDRON &
CO., ISO Middlo street.
V.,
F OR
"V^ARM
tons ol
IJ

LET.

TO
l

head
week lor 25 cents cash in advance.

one

RENT—Furnished House,
FORstreet.
Inquire at house.

Thomas

25

8-1

rooms

and

near

laundry;

State
line

frame

street;
cellar.
to
8-1

Apply

ST

Advantageous

LET—A
TOand
cold
papered,
street.

six room flat with hath room, hot
water: all
newly painted and
at 929 A Congress street, near Valley
Apply to M. H. FOSTER, at Dye

House, 13 Preble street.7-1
LET—A pleasant
110 flight,
handy to

1AORSALE—A

1^011 SALE—At a bargain new two tenement
A
house, pleasantly located at Cumberland
Mills. Jnquiie or W. C. & IT. G. SCARBOROUGH.
Exchange Sr.. Portland.
(5-1

Add less

ing.

Store, Stock and Fixreason given for sell6 1
W., 40 Oxford bt., City.

SALK—Tuberose Bulbs at 25 cts. per
13ORdozen.
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Federal
and

Temple

Ms.

5-1
with four

RENT—A-desirable detached
room

two flat house, situated on
Spruce street, containing 11 rooms, water
closet; cemented cellar, good drainage, good
sized lot; will be sold at a reasonable price if
applied for at once. N. 8. GARDINER, 186
Middle St., Room 4.6-1

SALE—Grocery
FORtures.
Satisfactory

orty words inserted under this

ORE FOR RENT OR I.EASE—Fine store
;n most prominent corner of Mnnjoy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable lor gioceries,
fancy goods, mg store, gents’ furnishing
goods or tailor’s store.
in terms
for the right party. Apply to MISS F.
B.
1-8
HEARN, 137 Congress street.

a

care

SALE ON
PEAKS ISLAND—97,883
square feet of land in one lot for *600;
about one-half cent a foot; good cottage lots
all surveyed; bonafide title, and all right or
no sale; offered
one
week. 413
Congre33
street. WATSON.
8-1

IAOR

Possession given after May 20tli.
C. B. ROGERS, 69 High street.

was

dress “IV.”

^ *lT s?.e ,lle building known as the
s!tl,ated at the corner of Con?rvJ}lnfe
in the cit.y of Portmnn
Th.^U?ff,y streets
£eet lonki *3 feet
8-1
whn.’a n V vif11 ?iUR ls 180
and
P«sts,
built principally
V £s?*
w»od floor; also a
SALE—French roof house, 14 Charles
,har|J
suable stable, 30 leet
by 20 feet on Munjoy
street, known as the C. A. Donnell
a djoining the
skating rink.
Building house. Also French roof house at Willard,
6
premises before known as the Calin White house. Inquire
ton
irBi«o7edi’fror2.
,J*je
June
1
or ftfll information
1.18M.
apply to of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 West
A. C. LIBL\ & CO., 42 1-2
4-1 Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
Exchange So.
00 Elm street.
m8tojlyl.
story house, 9 rooms and
hath, laundry and set tubs in basement,
SALE €HEAP--Qtte nice top buggy and
combination hear, set bowls, hot, and
cold
second hand harness. Inquire at 167
watlier; first, class repair, one of the most NEWBURY ST., or at 25 COTTAGE
ST. 7-1

OR

healthy condition.
Mrs. Cale belongs to the Daughters of
Rebekah and other Charlestown societies,
and when she could attend the
meetings,
and also eat her share of the dainties,
it was a great surprise to the ladies who
had known of her infirmity.
For the first

!

»nd 120

church

1
LlblU &

•»

improvement grew more rapid
The stomach trouble disday.

appeared and her whole system

with all
G5w
contains

rooms,

story briok building about 30x54 feet
good cellar, located eastern part of the city, square feet. JOHN F. PROCTOR,Centennial
Block.
good Jo ration fortrentlng. price $4000,
half
mortgage. W. H. WALDRON & CO., ISO Mid- K'OR SALE—A nice cottage on Peaks Isand,
dle street.
*
4-1
near Trefethen’s Landing. A good trade
and oasy terms of
payment. JOHN F. FROC«
T^OR SALE—In South Portland 1 1-2 story TuR, Centennial Block.__ 8-1_
8
water,
good
room»i Sebago
f".
SALE—Dark chestnut mare, 8 or 9
oiarnage, good cellar; 1 1-2 story house, 6
years old, is seasoned and a very stySebago, lot 50x100, situated on The
>b,ter front, will pay 10
lish,
good patterned horse; sound and kind;
per cent clear on the
amount invested. W. F. DRESSER, 80 Ex- weighs 1030; stands 15.3; good roadster and is
for sale for the solo reason that shu
offered
change street.
4-1
is not a lady’s horse; would exchange. Ad-

house of ten

recital of those thrilling events added no
little to tho interest elicited
by these
localities. After much controversy on the
subject the weight of testimony seems to

arms

SALE OR

nice bath

times during the mutiny, who followed
in thoir noble
Havelock and Gy train
charges and sieges, and whose eloquent

the British

Vernon

furnished

room up one
room.
Desirable

rooms, partly
SALK—Cottage
FOR
furnished, situated at Spurwink, Capo
Me. For narticulars
Elizabeth

inquire o!
BRADLEY SMALL. Preble street, Portland,

M e.

5-1

17'OR SALK—one stand top phaeton, F. O.
it Bailey’s best make, spring seat, as good
new, has been ridden less than 100 mile3; also
rubber

one

harness,

robe

and

whip.

En-

DAVIS & CO., 108 Exchange

quire of R. S.
street.

G_1

AUK SALE—New house on Pitt street, Oak.-'
dale, contains seven rooms and bath,
modern improvements, large lot;
will be
sold very cheap, and ujpon easy stenns
of
payment. Apply to DEERING LAND CO., 31
Exchange street.
ap28-4

I

SALE—The
Worid-faraea genuine
FORHUMBER
CYCLES, rode by the best class

cyclists everywhere. For its easy riding and
wearing qualities they have no equal in the
world. Twenty-eight years’ experience.
C.
7-6t
M. MARCH, 214 Federal St., near Temple St,
aprOdtf
mo LET—House No. 1 Munroo Place. This
A
house has been put in thorough order, bath
SALE OR To LET-The Homestead
room and all modern conveniences.
Apply 117 A of the late Thomas Quiuby, near Strouastate St., F. E. LEWIS.
water in Deering.
7-1
Four acres of land
with
street cars;
good house. On line of
10
mo LET—Two furnished cottages on Great minutes from Union station; perfect drainA
Diamond Island. One 10 rooms, one 7 age; Sebago water. As fine a location as
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
rooms, supplied with running water and all con- ttere is in
dec27-tf
veniences. Fine situation, being near steamer HAWES, Stroud water.
store
etc.
These
are
well furlanding,
cottages
SALE)—Everybody says Fairbanks neW
nished. A. R. & E. a. DOTEN, 98 Exchange
Electric Banjos are “par excellence.**
St, Room 25.
7-2
What everybody says must be true.
Please
call and examine. Also the best display of
LET—Near Union Station, a flat of 7 Mandolins, Guitars and musical goods ever
in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.
rooms and bath, all in first class condition, having been uewlv painted and polished _14-4
Hot
and
cold
hand
throughout.
water,
elevator,
SALE—A general goods business, good
laundry tubs, gas and plenty of storeee room.
clean stock of goods at inventory of
To be vacated May 1st. inquire of JOHN W. cost:
trade about all cash; store centrally
BURROWES, foot of Treble street7-1
located in village, and throughly fitted up:
yearly rental very low.
Apply to J.
II,
On Meeting house hill, Peaks BARNES of the H. S. MEL CHER CO.. 317
Island, a cottage of 6 rooms, well fur- Commercial street, Portland.
27-2
nished, soft water In kitchen, good drinking
FARM and milk route, 50 acres, exwater near by, vtew perfect For further parcellent land; modern buildings,
finely
ticulars inquire at 58 ELM STREET.
7-1
located; only two miles from two cities. AdLET—Whole house. No. 296 Brackett dress box 647, Saco, Me.
apr 25-4
St. contains 7 rooms and bath, also T30R SALE—A 14 foot center-board boat with
furnace heat Inquire of A. 0. LIBBY & CO.,
A
two sails.
Inquire of H. C. CROCKER;
42Hi Exchange St.6-1
Press office.
7-1
man and
corner Oak.

for

time in years she found that she could eat
piece of New England pie, and now her
stomach digests any food.
My own suffering has been so great that
I could not engage in any exhausting occuThe effect of Puritana in my case
pation.
has been only less wonderful than in the
case of my wife.
I have received greater
benefits from it than from all other medicines and the doctors put together, and
recommend it in the highest terms to
my
friends.
We bless the day when we heard of
Puritana, for it has given us new life*

wife.

bath

Apply

of

FREE ST.,

113

_____

^OR

a

Ej'OR

TO

IT'OR

COTTAGE

FINE

TO

i

Mr. Cale has been for many years connected with the Boston Sc
Maine railroad, and his word is as good as any man’s bond.
WANTED.

mscraxTiArasous.

Forr.y
one

words
inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words

Head

lor one

or less inserted under this
week for 25 cts. in advance.

public to know I have one
E. B. REED, scientific and maenetio
hundred girls just come to the city;
healer, 113 Free street, corner ot Oak
smart, neat and capable; can fill positions In
hotels or private families; 50 men also wait- street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second
consultation
ing for employment. Apply to 399£ Congress free. Office hours from 9 sight
a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p.
street, over Deering’s Bakery, MRS. PALto 9
m.8-tf

WANTED—The

DR.

TO LET,
HOUSEpremises.

146

NEAL ST.

Inquire
6-1

on

riio LET—A factory of 4 large rooms, fitted
A for shoe
manufactory; hard wood floor:
very light: shafting all up; bench In stttchiDg
room all up; heated by steam.
Apply t > B. F.
GROSMAN, f*. O. Bo» 1819, Portland, Me. 5-1
LET—No 210 High Street, a choice, convenient suuny rent of seven rooms, with
all the modem conveniences, to a small family
of adults. Inquire at the house.5-1

TO

ITiO LET—House No. 607 Cumberland SC
A
Flat In apartment house, No. 48 State St,,
also furnished cottage with stable at Fine
Point. For particulars apply to J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 135 Commercial St., Portland

Finely dressed; suitable

for the best residency
Will be sold at less than cost in lota

streets.
to suit.

E. D. FREEMAN,

First National Bank Building.
ap22dlm
SALE-A fine stock consisting ol
stoves, paints, oils and hardware, for-

FOR owned
merly

by the late R. H. MoQuillan ol

Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village,
which store will be sold

or

leased to

parties

purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
| chance for any one to engage in business in
Me,___5-i
the
above named line ot goods.
This sale
!
T. LENT, 235 Middle street, will
RENT—Furnished cottage on Great i will be made in order to settle an estate.
make to order stylish suits from §20 to
WANTED.
Diamond Island, near stanxer landing, Apply at once to GEORGE F.
M’QUILLAN,
7-1
§25. Pants from §6 to $10.
with fine view of harbor; has water system 98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
80-tf
for colts and horses.
Good in house and well in yard;
five bedrooms, |
A first class saddle horse, dark or bay points,
84
Commercial
SALE—Fish
Market
St."
no
wire
fence.
P.
C.
room
feed, running water,
and kitchen and
large parlor, dining
not over eight years old. weighing not less than
known as Pierce Bros. A good chance
New Gloucester. Me.
6-1
piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Port1050 pounds, good to harness; a secondary con- CHANDLER,
with
do
a
for
a
man
small
to
!
good
capital
may4-tf
sideration, safe for a woman to drive, fearless
WENTWORTH, 148 Spring street; fifst land, Me.,
business. For particulars apply to PIERCE
class table board; nicely
of steam or electrio cars; a reasonable price
furnished
LET—Lower rent of 6 rooms. 14 Clifton BROS., 84 Commercial street, City, mayl-2
will he paid for such a horse by applying to rooms; single or en suite;
to
convenient
street,Woodfords, $11; 29 Cushman street,
F. H.
HAZELTON, 93
Exchange street, business; also has the Spring street car at
the door. The house is being newly painted upper'teneinent, 6 rooms and bath, $18; furPortland, Me._mayGdtf
WANTED—MALE HELP.
nished
house, Emery street, 5 rooms, $20; 241
and fitted; transcients accommodated.
For
Danfortli street, lower rent of 8 rooms. $15.
exchange a $5000 equity in terms call at house.
6-2
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street
a four story brick block
on
4-1
Forty words inserted tinder this head
Middle
OF FIGS—The greatest remedy of
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
near
Falmouth Hotel, for a good
street,
the age for all female troubles. Samples
LET—Rent of 6 rooms, convenient,
farm, timber land or other good real estate free.
Write
to MRS. M. D.
PETERSON,
in Cumberland County. This block rents for
in good repair, price $11. Refersunny,
Me.
SALESMEN—Merchants’ Trade. $30 a week.
4-1
$1000 per year. C. B. DALTON &. CO., 478% Knightville,
en ce required.
Apply to ERNEST TRUE,
New, quick, good.
Light samples free.
*
4-1
‘Mildred Goudy5' on and care True Erothers, S92 Fore street.
Congress street, opp. Preble.
Side Line or exclusive.
4-1
Mfrs., 3941 Market
after this
may be found at Berlin
St., Phila.
may9,law4wSat
buy all kinds of oast off Mills Co., wharfdate
and parties wishing to sud
RENT—Clement Cottage,
Crescent
I pay cash for ladies’
clothing.
to take orders in every town and
lumber or other material to anv point can I50R
avenue, Diamond Island, well furnished,
dresses, gentlemen’s overcoats, all kinds of make
no
delivering; good wages from
city;
arrangements with the undersigned. 7 rooms, bath upstairs, hot and cold water,
children’s clothes, carpets, etc. Please send
pay weekly; no capital required;work
CAPT. THOMAS M. GOUDY.
4-1
pleasant neighborhood and a desirable sum- start;round.
All orders
postal to MR. or MRS. GROOT.
State
age. GrLEN BROS.. Rochmer residence.
BENJAMIN
SHAW, 51 1-2 year
will be promptly attended to.
70
Middle
FREE! Pictures! We frame
ester. N. Y.
mar9MW&S36tJ|
street.
4-1
PICTURES!
street.
4-1
them! Those in want of pictures should Exchange
live mm
can
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
brakemen
and
in
OR
office
RENT—Space
ANTED—Conductors,
make $2500 per year selling oux new arti18x19, Jose
\\T
“Thorough-bred’r given with every picture we
yy
dealers.
motormen, and In fact every one else frame
street.
SomeSteam
furniture
Exchange
cles
to
the
retail
Building,
heat,
All kinds of easels from 36c up. fi. D.
to know that I can make their uniforms and
Sebago and janitor service, excellent vault, thing entirely new and sure to sell. Call ox
suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfac- REYNOLDS. 683 Congress St., next door to good law library.
Rent $7
H. ATKINS, Milton
month. wil'e
per
to
Mills,
feb24-wG
tion guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Morrrill’s Shaw’a Grocery Store.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 514 Exchange street.
4-1 N. H.
Corner, Peering.27-3
riiHE Drink habit—Morphine and Tobacco
A
habits cured by Chloride of Gold Tablets—
■WANTED-Steady, capable man with goad
ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
LET—Furnished looms, with all
con11
mailed to any address on receipt of §1.00 a
recommendations. to run a mill electric
y T
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
veniences, use of bath
hot and
room,
Address
orders
to C. E. BEAN, cold water and
light plant; cansfii* of making necessary re593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s package.
Home privileges given
gas.
FALLS PA>SH
manufacturers’
23
THE HUMFORD
as
we
manufacture
our
PortParis.
agent,
street.
store,
Prospect
Call
at
4.57
grocery
Cumberland street.
goods
MER.

8-1

m.,

i).

FRED

FOR

PASTURING

IjtOR

THE

WANTED—To

TO

BALM

TO

NOTICE—Sloop

WANTED—To

MEN

SALESMANTWANTED—A
__

TO

and

can

Trunks

therefore

repaired.

give

bottom
prices.
We frame

Open evenings.

WASTED—FEMALE

HELP.

Forty words
one

Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

for small hotel, $14 per week; pastry cook, $8, year round; private cook,
$6, no washing; four servants, private family. in one house;four table girls, one laundress, assistant cook,one hotel; fifty general
housework girls, ten private cooks; more
places than I can advertise. Orders coming
from every direction; one hundred
places

COOK,

to select from. Call and secure
just
what you want at seashore or mountains or
city places. Open day and evening. MR.
and SIRS. HARRY
Congress street,
8-1
employment parlors.

now

HI,Us,502

IMMEDIATELY—Pant and
WANTED
»'
Makers.

L. C.

YOUNG & CO.

Vest

iG-1

the first of June,
a
cook and second girl, willing to go to
Mackworth Island. Call early in the morning
or at noon at J. P. BAXTER’S, 61 Doerir.g

WANTED—About

against street.___5-1

ing.

very

tiTrtnH

cnrea

thoir subordinate position, and their increasing idleness and immoral oomluct
rendered them insolent and fractious.
This restless feeling was fanned into a
flame when tho royal family was
dismissed from their residence lu the fortress at Delhi by the
English governent, and especially when, through the
influence of Lord Hastings, tho kingdom
of Oude was annexed to the British pos.
sessions. But the Mohammedans, |on account of thoir numerical inferiority^ could
do nothing as long as the Hindu soldiers
to England.
The wily
remained
true
Mohammedans, aided by a concatenation
of circumstances, were enabled to overcome this difficulty.
It was sedulously
reported that the British government had
determined to force all of its subjects to
embrace Christianity, and In order to accomplish this end a plan had been devised by which the whole of the Hindubreak
sepuys would become defiled and
their caste. As it was well known that
no Hiudu oould remain clean
and touch
with their lips the grease of animals, the
Mohammedan emissaries deolaro that the
government had adopted the device of
issuing cartridges greased with pigs’ and
bullocks’ fat for the Enfield rifles,
the
ouds of which must be bitten off before
they could be used. When a Hindu
touched the unclean : thing with his lips
and teeth of course ho would become an
outcast, and there oould be no other resource for him except to join the religion
of his masters.
The leaders of the two great classes of
natives were soon united in their
purposes; regiment after regiment rebolled;
fort after fort was besieged; and tho
spirit of the insurgents spread rapidly
throughout northern India. Tho king of
Delhi ^was proclaimed sovereign of the
whole country; the stores of firearms and
ammunition wore siezed; English officers
were shot down by the native soldiers
whilo at drill; the residences of foreigners
were broken into and plundered as quickly as they could be readied; neither age
nor sex was spared, and within 24 hours
from the time when the first gun was
fired a frightful massacre was being perpotrated in 15 or 20 villages and oities.
My old friend, Capt. Lee, who loceived a
terrible saber gash while fighting on the
streets of
Cawnpore, pointed out the
soenes of
the struggle at this place and
vividly described the disaster that befell

FOB SAFE.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cash iu advance.

feet land, street frontage
street, containing ten
I^ORofSALE—27,000
about 200 feet, with thorough built FOR
lot
modern conveniences;

Globe.)

To the public:
We know the misery that is caused by
stomach troubles, for both my wife and I
have been so afflicted with
suffering of
the worst sort that there seemed no
longer
any hope of health or even comfort.
In
fact, my wife’s life was despaired of, and
I was about to give up active
employment.
Mrs. Cale was for a number of years a
victim of dyspepsia, which grew more and
more severe until she was
completely prostrated.
She was sent into the country by
her doctor, but when she returned she could
not stand up without support.
For a long
time she was unable to eat solid food, and
even on a diet of prepared milk she was
unable to gain strength or escape
suffering.
We sought the best advice we could
obtain,
but the result was failure in every case.
When we first tried Puritana we were
without other hope and as far as my wife
was concerned, I did not believe that she

must be

support the opiuion that the origin of the
outbreak can be found in both political
and religious tendencies that had been
growing in power for years before it ao:ine is administered for the patient to tually burst forth.
Long before 1857 it was known that
irink direotly afterward.
It would be
the Mohammedans were dissatisfied with

ter with her?
Jack—I teld her calmly that a breach
of promiae«uit was moat undesirable for
It would cause notoriety and
both of ns.
no end of comment, and if it couid be setotherwise
ft waa unquestionably tho
tled
I also informed her
better thing to do.
that I was not in a position to fnarry, but
I would do ail I could to promulgate her
cause in a quiet way, and she agreed to it.
Now, why don’t you try that scheme? It
might work.
What did you
Dick—I certainly shall.
do?
Jack—I introduced her to a friend of
mine.
Dick—Good idea! You are oertainly a
man of inexhaustible resources.
Oh, by
the way, who did yon introduce to her?

Jack—You.—Truth.

3 Mt.

when melting awny.
For pudding sauces stir the corn starch
with the sugar, and the boiling water
more
may be adcicd without
ado. Of
tiie

the Boston

The following letter tells a
plain, straightforward story, in
which every man and woman is interested. Hundreds of just
such letters have lately been sent to publishers by grateful
people, whose hopeless lives have suddenly been brightened by
the wonderful
discovery of Prof. Dixi Crosby, of Dartmouth
College. No wonder that men like Eugene Low pronounce
Puritana “As great a discovery as electricity.”

boiled,
For creamed vegetables, rub the desired
Hour into the seasoned butter, and add to
the dressing. Butter will hold about
twioe its bulk of flour without lumping

oourse

■

three

( thoroug hly

(India Correspondence of the Baltimore
Sun.)
There is no bloodier chapter in the his-

McHif<inoa

river, and he was a dandy.
breach of promise.
roped in a judge from this oity one day
Jack—By Jove, that’s too bad I What
to a little game, and the judge, who are you going to do about it?
Dick—Thai’s just it. I knew you were
wusn't very fiush, caught onto his game.
He wont to the bartender and got a bun- better acquainted with the girl than I and
me in tho matdlo of wildcat money, wrapped it around thought you could aciviso
ter. Now, what would you do if you were
with a couple of 3G’s, and put some fives
placed in my position?
in the middle. They started on euchre,
Jack—Do the same as I did when she
and the judge got the usual good poker threatened to sue me on the same ground.
Dick—Good heavens I Did she threaten
hand, and Mr. Peoples playod in. The
judge knew People’s game was to let him you?
Jack—Yes.
win to mate his final skinning all the
Dick—Then sho can’t bo in oarnost?
surer.
Ho lost a couple of times, just to
.Tack—But I think she is.
flash his roll and skin off fives to Billy.
Dick—Well, how did yousettl8the mat-

Two Lives Saved.

when

there is no worse burn or one more difficult to heal than one oaused in this way.
The diet of the patient should bo oriered by the physician, and bis orders
ihould bo carried out implicitly.
Be-

iweetmeats of every kind should be

Jaok—Yes.
swears

consistency,

Terriblo Massacres.

whims of this kind.
Plain, wholesome food is the only suitable food,—that from wbioh the greatest
amount of nourishment may bo derived
with the least work for the stomach, will
jo found best in the end.
Candy and

scrape.
Jack—You don’t say 1 What’s the troublo?
Dick—Well, of course, what I am to tell
you must be considered striotly confidential?

Dick—Well, she

light

;hey should not be placed too near the
patient, and should be watched closely,

the patient wauls certain things
;o eat is no reason why
he should have
ihein, and much harm is often done by
’riends
of the patient in
indulging

clean

on

(From

young
makes her

too

cause

Jack—Certainly!
Dick—Well, you remember several weeks
met Miss Foxyton—we
and couldn't ago, when I first
were up to call ono evening?
was

starches are apt to darken in iron.
'1 hickenings—The inexperionced

large. And of course many times we are
tles, cans, etc. Patients who are unoon- left no choice other than tne sticky, moist
loious, or partially so, aro frequently thickening.—Albany Cultivator.
Jurned by the careless or thoughtless use
THE GREAT INDIAN MUTINY.
>f these articles.
Hot water should not

working George

thing,
»

“Billy Peoples

planter

are

■■

FOR SALE.

Forty word* inserted under this head
one week for 25 cent*. c»sh in advance.

cook asks her friend how sue
that the leas clothing siok
people wear delightful bread or oako, but may nothe better, but It the patiant has always know that she is wasting pasty dishes un,
Where it is possible to add
worn an undervest under his nightshirt necessarily.
ind is afraid of taking coid, she is in fathickening without wetting, it is pest
vor ot
indulging him, us we none of us as woll ns far less trouule. For roast
can say how much mind has to do in the
and fried meat, or drawn butter gravies,
way of recovery, and it is just possible stir tiie required Hour into tlio fat or gent
that be may feel odd and take cold in ly-melted butter, then slowly add the
consequence. Nightingales, or dressing liquid, stirring all the tirno until the

tlio

year not to oome near her, but ha was
broke nearly all the time, for all that,
has
calls
almost
He
the whole _\Vest.
and he had to gamble to make his way.
of
the “profdaily from present members
Hank Johnson was a daisy, » hard playcsh,” as Daniel oalls his old-time occupa- er. who never wore a
pair of boots worth
winter
the
cither
aro
who
spending
tion,
less than $i0.
Gib tlohern and Tom
or
have
hapin this somi-tropio region
Mackay were the dressers of the river. All
pouod down this way from San Francisco their winnings used to go in clothes.
The late Mayor Carter H.
or St Louis.
They’d send to Paris for their underHarrison of Chioago said, when he was
clctbing and all that sort of thing. They
that
several
ago,
years
u Los Angeles
were great rivals in those days, when
Dan Kimball was 35 years ago the most
dress wont for something.
Dock Hill
princely and bonanza-like gambler ever was MoLane’s partner. Then there was
known from New Orloans to St. Louis,
Big Alexander, who worked out at Natand that he himself had seen Kimball
.Tim McDonald, a dead shot with
chez;
one
In
night’s
make §10,000 and $13,000
the pistol; Ashlook, who could do more
operation. The old man hr.s been worth funny work with a deck of cards than I
£750,00 and §100,GC‘J several times in his ever saw before or slnoe. I couldn’t
name
life, but now he is reduced to a few them all.
were good fellows, freThey
exis
only by
thousand dollars, and it
with their money as water, after scheme
treme care of his dollars and unusual doing to bust their heads to get it. A few
mestic prudence that he and his aged wife
hundred didn’t bother them any more
the
year.
mate ends meet throughout
than a ohow of tobacoo would you.
“There ain’t no more gambling now,”
What drunks they used to get on after
said old Mr. Kimball the other day, “and
came iu off a trip.
And olothcsi
Lock at what they they
Uo gamblers, oitber.
They were all dressers. They wore soft
but
nothing
call gamblers now—kids,
black hats, black clothes, liigh-beeled
kids who ain’t got neither sense nor mautoots, low-neoked shirts, with big loose
There ain’t; any of us fellows left
uers.
collars and ties,aud frilled bosoms. Each
and it’s hard scratching most of the time
had a soltaire breastpin and a bigjsulitaire
meals.
with
connections
to make
regular
and one of those big, loud gold
ring,
the
be
to
used
Tbe Mississippi river
chains going round the neok three or lour
place for gambling, but that’s been dead timog and
hanging down ovor their
for over 20 years, and I don’t guess it’ll hreasts. Thev didn’t drink n.nvtiiinu but
those
Dut
wore
life
to
ever come
again.
wiue, and they’d ride aoroaa the street
the days, boys—great days for tbe bost
in hacks rather than got mud ol their
river towns, with ao steam ouais ni
shoes. They were fine fellows; eduoated
wharf all at once, the levoe covered with
men, who oould talk to anyone about anydrays, and every sport with stuff in his
and as polite as anything you ever
thing,
oiothes.
paokets end lots of good
saw. There used to be some big games on
“I guess there was 600 men who worked
every boat. Poker was mostly the game.
the boats between St. Louis and New OrThey played bluff aud brag a great deal,
much
how
no
telling
leans, and thtre’s
and the betting was high.
It
travelers.
the
money they did pull off
I saw a man from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
time.
was dead easy money, too, all the
lose his whole tobacco crop in one night
of
lots
bad
stuff,
traveled
who
Everybody
and get up and never mind it particularand everyone was willing to bet, and bet
ly. Many a time I see a ‘game’ player
did
win
he
high, so that when a fellow
skin off bis watch and ring and studs
Those just
won right out of the hole at onoe.
Men often loBt
and play them all in.
Southern planters used to just lose money
their goods, playing in their way bill.
and
left.
skinned
were
right
like fun, and
I’ve seen them bettiDg a bale of cotton at
Occasionally they caught on, and there
a crack, and it wasn’t at
ail uncommon
was a shooting match, but the hoys didn’t
to hear an old planter betting off nis nigtake much chance ou being plugged. I’ve
on a good
hand. Every man who
the John gers
seen 40 gamblers ou one boat,
knows that these
ever rnn ou the river
when
the
offiDickey. That was in ’67,
old planters used to play in tiieir body
cers at Natchez cleaned all the gamblers
them all the way from
The whole gang mot servants, valuing
out of the town.
to $1600. I saw a little colored boy
$300
to
come
and
started
wharf
at
the
tlie boat
stand up at $300 to back bis master’s
tbonrd. but the captain wonldn’t let them
faith in a little flush that wasn’t any good
aut unless they promised not to play a
on earth. The niggers didn’t seem to care
card aboard. They promised, and he took
about it, and it was so comthem on, and the boat came on up the particularly
mon that nobody noticed it particularly.
You never saw a tireder-looking
river.
Gambling was oommontr then.
lot of gamblerH in your life than them.
“Why it wasn’t nothing but gamble
They hadn’t anything to do, and some of
from the time a boat ieft St. Louis till it
as
soon
like
looked
them
they’d just
jump
reached New Orleans. I’ve seen r. faro
overboard as not. They kept their premthree poker games and monto runise not to play cards, but they did skin game,
ning in the cabin, and the deck hands
on
other
games.
passengers
The gamblers
playing at chuck-a-luck.
“George Divoll got a little piece of tinwould come m disguised in
bayseed
and
sitfoil, wrapped it around somo salt,
clothes to skin the passengers.
Maybe
ting down near the stove, warmed it and there’d be four or five on the boat. Wneu
a passenger
would
the
his
cheek.
it
squeal,
captain
against
up
put
a
who
had would ask him to pick out the man who
passenger,
Presently
robbed him, and the gambler, if nabbed,
got acquainted with one of George’s pals, would have to give up the stuff and get
observed his actions, and inquired what off the boat anywhere the captain obose
he was doing. George said he was curing to run her in. The boys used to have
false whiskers and wigs for tneso occahis neuralgia, and he explained the cure.
sions, eo that when the kick was made
Alter he had done so he kept up the they couldn’t be picked out under their
thing for uwhilu, and then he left the disguises. Many a time I’ve known them
to jump off the boat into the water becure ou the stove hearth and went out.
fore the boat landed to get away before
Then George’s pal marked the paokage, the kick was made and the victim could
and suggested tiiat it would he a good look at the passengers and find bis man.
juko to change the salt for ashes, just to I’ve swum ashore myself, many a time.
There wasn’t much prosecuting then if a
observe what strength Divcli's belief had
fellow was caught. The captain was
in curing his neuralgia. The passenger,
boss, and he made the man give up, put
a planter, fell in, and
changed the salt him off the boat, and that settled it.
They didn’t judge a man right away.
for ashes and left it on the hearth. Divoil
They wore great old times then, aud
uuLuca Lakh aiiu wcgiuti *jie» iuuuac;
uusthey’ll never oorue back.”
inves over again, and the planter comes
around and guys George about the cure
THE WAY OUT OF IT.
being no good, and finally George is so
dead sure he’s curing himself that tho A Breach of Promise Case and an Alleged
Friend In Need.
planter gets hot, and says he’ll bet there
ain't auy salt, In the tinfoil. George puts
Dick—Hello, old man! You’re Just tho
I’m in a deuce of a
him off, and his pal shows the planter fellow I want to see.
what a dead sure thing he’s got, and
works him up for Georgo in great shapo.
They finally bet—*300 was the money—
and, of coma •, George shifts a duplicate
of his first package ou the planter, and

Soles,

Sick Room

-—

y-

grains must reburst at onca to have perfection.
If iron cooking utonsil* are the
only available ones, they
should be
greased before putting in the w«tur, cs

HOME.

THE

■HTANTED—Milliner: good trimmer.
Ap**
ply V. F. BUTLER, 201 Middle street.
__

5-1

IV 1 NTE1 )—A capable girl for general
''
housework. Call at E. W. CONLEY’S,
265 Western Promenade, between 9 and 12
a. m.

land,

Me._

MO^EY

LET—Brick house No. 11
Henry street.
near Deering street.
Has nine good
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences
Newly papered and painted. Apply to
Vi LSI, 14 Alellen street.

REPAIRED—Before giving
orders for reseating chairs
CHAIRS
in
basket
call

TO street.

reed

work,

or

on

me.

vour

cane,
I

am

giving special rates and guaranteeing work
to be first class.
W. J. RYAN. Orders can
be left at police station or at No. 2
Marie
Terrace.
26-2

IF WE WASTKD A CLOCK
WE Would go to McKenuey’s because he has

more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to $60.00,

MoKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
to

loan

_janlStf

mortgages and good
collateral security. Notes discounted,
MONEY
lirst
and
on

on
mortgage on gilt edge, real
estate in the city at 5 per cent.
N. S. GAR
DINER, 1S5 Middle street.25-2

MARRY

ITMbELLT

TO

buy you such a pretty ring a
McKenuey’s. A thousand of them, the best
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Weddlue; rings a speciality. McKKNNY
Tne Jewpler, Monument Squarejanietf.t

AND

SUMMER

RESORTS.

SPRING HOUSE, on line 5
Maine Central Railroad; pleasant, comfortable, satisfactory and hemelike; neat
For circular address C- £
Polaud Spring.
SMALL, K». Raymond, Me.aplidtf

KaYMOND

ONEY to loan ou first and saoond mortgages
uA on real estate, personal property, stoa'ks,
bonds or any good collateral. securities. Inquire af A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
3tr«3t.
npr23d4w
■M

CO-Eumford Falls. Me.7-1
TITAN TED—Good House Painters at once.
Tf A. L. REEKY, 297 Forest avenue, 75
Spring straet, Woodlord*. Me.7-1

GEOl aarANTED—First-class

apr3-tf

LET—Furnished

rooms

at

71

Fre°
i_tt-

RENT-194
St., Brick Block
•pORbetween
and Cumberland streets.
Deering Hi|h

carpenters, cabinet
?T
makers and mill hands. THE E. T. RUE.
70
St„
Free
Portland.7-1
CO.,
ROWES
WANTED-Good steady boy atTHE JAMES
M
11A1LEY CO.’S, No. 264 Middle street.
6-1

JL

flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
T.ent 1^00. Apply to C. F.
^P?xTvv0J?yJVater»
MANNING, 1(53 High St,
mar24dtf
First

_LOST
T

WANTED—SITUATION

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

OST

A yellow Angora
Kitten; a suitable
reward will bo
paid for its return to 5
Bramhall street, E. b.
8-1 Z
EVERETT.

*.

Forty words inserted
one

AND FOUND.

Forty
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
a

WANTED—By
sober habits,

young

or

WANTED—By

man of
as night

etc.,a job

will take anything
Address, A. B., Press office.

man,

steady)

watch*

else that offers.
g_l

young man a position as
a market or on a
wagon
Has experience; good reference given.
Anolv
Franklin wharf and Custom to M. H. LOCKER. 39y 1-2 Congress street
House, twenty-seven dollars, loose bills, over Deerlng's bakery. Ten men and women
b® rewarded by returning money to cooks wanted Immediately; table, chamber
f.™'®C«yl*l
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. office.
and kitchen girls for restaurants and hotels
5-1
meat

a

cutter In

EOST—Betwoen

Thursday,

either

on

Brackets

_

7-f

talker, Congress or Free streets, a lady’s
American woman wants a
brown leather
7 *
situation in a family where there are
shopping bag containing WANTED—An
small sum of
money and a few other iio children.
Can take wholo care ; would
articles. Finder will be rewarded by leav- housekeepers’
position where there are no
ing same at 83 Market street. F. H. BEALS. children.
Adress E. S„ Press Office.
4-1
4-1
~

I will

2-2

Tire Picture Framing business of tile late
Mark L. Hill will bo carried on at the same
place, NO. 182 MIDDLE ST., Portland, by
HATTIE F. HILL.
Portland, May 6. 1896.
my7dlw»

apr22-4

24-2

to loan on first and second mortgages, real estate.
life
insurance
policies Hirer year old and over, and on any
good collateral security; notes discounted at
short notice on favorable terms.
YV. P.
CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building.
15-4

have found the Greatest Cure
on Earth, for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in thefct worst chronic forms. I suffered
twelve years and tried every known remeMISS E. S.
Sufferers write to me.
dy.
OKU., East Harpswell, Me. aprlSd&wlm*

FOUND—I

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
WE will take the kick out of it and make It
H
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.90; nil work nrstcJass. McKBNNKY, The
jan!5tf
Jeweler, Monument Square.

_WASTED-AGENTS.
Forty
one

words inserted under this head
week for Ho couts. cash in nlvanca

ANTF.D—Man to solicit orders for choice
*P®c“*,i*es m nursery line; salai’y and
expenses paid travelling
agents, libera! commission to local agents
;goods guaranteed trne
to name and to live or
replaced Tree, alter trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents

\\

__„

“>ln-

BROWN BKOTHEBSCOMmarlSSlffw

PANY, Rochester, N. Y,

